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Sri"Gokulanathajr in his young age 
(This is Gokulanathajfs well-known portrait 

in the Sampradaya.)
(By cjnriesy of Suddha-advaita Samsad, Baroda)



PEERAGE

I present in the following pages the 
result of my work oh the theiss titled *S^ri 
Gokulanathaox's: contribution to S*udhadvaita Vedanta.* 

The term S'uddhsdvaita Vedanta is understood here in 
its wider sense, a School of Philosophy and Religioh, 
particularly The. Pustiaarga. I have tried my best 
to obtain all available material and have made 
dudicies use of it. How the present work tends to 
add to the advancement of general knowledge, is said 
in the statement Ho.l.

1 would like to clarify one point here.
The words bhasya, tlka, vivrti, vivarana, vyakhya, 
etc., have some technical sense, but it appears that
the writers of Vallabha Sappraday^iiave not been

/.

scrupulous in using these words. I have used in 
English the words tract and commentary (or tlka), for 
all such words. As regards transliteration, I have 
to state that I have not followed it' in the case of 
names which are popularly spelt otherwise.

Here I take an opportunity to eapress my deep 
sense of gratitude to those who .have helped me in 
various ways. I owe a great deal to my learned 
preceptor Prof. G. H. Bhatt, who always helped me in 
collecting material for the thesis, who guided me by
his valuable suggestions and who put his rich library x

/at my disposal.. It is on account of his encouragement
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and inspiration that I could complete the work#

It would he ungrateful on my part, if I. 

do not remember and thank Shri Qhimanlal M. ?aidya 

of Modasa, -and Shri Purusbttamadas I* Kavi of. Uadiad. 

fhey gave me valuable MSS of Gokulanathajx’s and. his 

followers* works and also helped/me in collecting 

works and information* I have also to eapress. my 

sincere sense of. gratitude to H.H. Gosvami Shri 

¥rajabhusanaji Maharaja of. Kaftkaroli for allowing 

me in his MS library (Yidya Vibhaga) for reading MSS 
of GokulanathaoX’s works. I am equally obliged to 

H.H. Gosvami Shri Madhavarayaji of P.orbandar and 

Shri Jsmnadas'Zalani of Ujjain for.sparing their

valuable ;MSS of Gokulanathaoi* s Badi (long) Tika of
• •

Sarvottama-Stotra. I also thank Pandit Eanthamani
* * •

and Shastri Ghhogalalji of Kankaroli for their help 

in finding MSS and replying to.my queries. I am also 

thankful to the trustees of the Pustimargiya Pustakalaya 

of Hadiad for allowing me a free use of all the books 

at my own convenience, and also, to the trustees of 

Gokulanatha31 ’ s Mandira of Sultarrpura - Baroda for. 

allowing me to read the MS. of the Kallola which depicts 
the life of Gokulanathaj! in fifteen cantos.
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I must not forget, to thank here Shri 
Lallubhai 0. Desai of Ihmedabad for sparing .his' 
photo-blocks of the portraits of Gokulanathajl*

Date-Hth September, 1964) (R.H. Gandhi)
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Abbreviations

AKP Antabkar anaprobo dha
AnBh Anubhasya.
BO Bethaka Oaritra :
BG Bhagavata
BhV Bhaktivardhinl -
Bad! Ilka Ike ..long commentary of Gokulanatha;jT

on the Savottamastotra
m Brahmasutra . .
BBS - Bhavasindhu .
BBSS Brbatstotra-saritsagara
com, comm Commentary, Commentaries.
GB Gay atribhasy a
GO Gokulanatba jx
GY Gharuvarta
GVS Gpkules*a-Vaksu&ha
K.Bhatta• • • Kalyana Bbatta, • • •
IS Manuscript.
NL ' I iro dhalaks ana• •
m Nijavarta
p. Pgge
P.MS or MS(P) Porbandar Manuscript of the BadI Pika
PPM ■ Pustipravahamar^ada
EBh. Eabasyabbavana
Ev• Egveda

•



. SK

m
m
SB

ss
St*

Sub

TIM

T* U. or ®J 

U or UP 

UB&

Yac

YL

YS

Y.S.

IT

Sampradaya Balpadruma

S i ddh an fc amulet av a lx

Samnyasanirnaya

S iddhant ar alia sy a

Sarvottamastotra

Stanza

Subodbini
lattvadlpanibandba

laittirxya Upanisad

Upanisad'

Utsavabhavana

Ya.canamrtas
♦

Yallabhacarya 

Yallabhxyasudba 

Yikrama S surest

Yittkalanatha ji alias Gosaijx



Statement Ho,l, - -

How the present work tends to the general 
advancement of knowledge

Suddhadvaita Philos ophy has made a great 
impact on_ Indian society since 16th century A.D. It 
has a good following in different parts of our country, 
particularly in Gujarat, fisjasthana andUSiastern U.P.
In Gujarat, the term Faisnava mostly means a follower 
of the school of Vallabhacarya, viz. Pustimarga. A 
study about:the taisnavas of Gujarat is presented by,

Tr £ 9
Dr.M.A.Thootlii in his thesis titled Vaisnavas of Gujarat,

It is a general study and not of a particular school 
or author, This work presents a study of a particular 
author,viz.,GO'• S'rl Gokulanathagi, one of the grandsons 
of S’ri Vallabhacarya, was instrumental in the spread 
and stBengthehing of this religious sect, which 
believes in the Doctrine of Grace; and he is one of the 
important writers on S’uddhadvaita Philosophy and 
Pustimarga. Most of his works are published with Gujarati 
translations ani. some of hie works are still unpublished. 
But so far a critical study of his works is not done, 
noV1* is his contribution evaluated. r I have tried to make, 
in this thesis, a critical stujpy of his works and have 
evaluated them. I have also studied some rare MSS of



his works and have also collected information about 

his works and followers from the MS-libraries and 

several persons;and places.' I have shown how the..; 

Vraga-bhasa works (the V art as and the Bhavanas and 

the Vacanamrtas) are important and have influenced 
the school of Vallabhacarya.1 I think, it would be 

an humble contribution to therealm of oriental 

learning, particularly to Indian Philosophy and Religion, 

and I hope, it would be instrumental in removing scandals 

and wrong notions about the religious sect, called 

Pustimarga, particularly those mentioned in the . . 

"Encyclopaedia of Religion and. Ethics, Vol.XH** and 

£h "Brahmanisi* and Hinduism’* by Monier-Williafls.

^ 'I have attached hereto copies of available 

portraits of S'ri Gokulnatha3I and also photo-copies 
of one or two pages of some MSS of GOkulanatha^I's works.^
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Statement Ho. 2.
Sources ,,

In- thie preparation of the thesis* I have . 
fully utilised all the -available material, printed, 
as well as unpublished, literature on GO- is
available in. Gujarati, in Hindi and^Samrkrta*

• •
■References to and translation of some his works are 
also found in, some of the periodicals, past as. well 
as present, fhere are some works of GO which are 
still unpublished and are mentioned in the lists 
of MSS in the Pustimarglya temples,. such as 
Kaftkaroli, Kamkana, Gokul.ete.* I have made use of 
available MSS. I have also visited several places 
and persons and have tried to gather as much 
information as possible. References to such 
persons and.places is made at the relevant places.
I have critically examined the available information 
and have presented the estimate of the works ef ^ 
contribution of GO.
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SYNOPSIS

Chapter I

-An outline of origin and development of 

Vedanta and.S’uddhadvaita Brahmavada of 
S'ri Vallsbhacarya. ( VL ) •

There are many religions sects and faiths in 

India, Suddhadvaita Brahmavada is one of them. It is 

propounded by VL. - Growth of Vedanta. Earliest 

attempts of the quest of Truth are noticed in the 

Vedas. Two lines of thought are seen* Karma-Kanda 

and Jnana-Kanda. There is no system in the Upanisad^ls. 

Next comes the Sutra period and then^Bhasya period. 

Different acaryas and their doctrines are mentioned. 

The term S’uddhadvaita is explained. Its exponent is 

VL. His life, works, and philosophy are mentioned.
Whether VL followed Visnusvamin? Vitthalanathaji (VT)

• • • •

and his works. He became instrumental in the spread 

of Pustimarga. The age of VL was frill of political 

upheavals and social insecurity. That fact led to 

the spread of thepath of devotion. Cult of Bhakti 

is noticed in old scriptures. How VL differed from 

it • Pustimarga was misunderstood in later times. 
Descendants of VT and other writ/ers on S’uddhadvaita 

are mentioned.
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0bapter II.
Life and. Personality of Gokulanathaji (GO)

1 dispassionate, study of his ,life* GO*s 
name - his childhood and education - His marriage and 
family affairs*,. He journeyed to Sujarat in .1646-47 
(V.S.) s: 159O-91 (A.D.), The event, known as mala- 
prasafifea, is described. GO acted very tactfully* She 
mala-prasafiga is historically examined. Statements 
of Akho. about GO are examined. Personality of GO - 
How he passed his. last days - GO'S personal deity 
- Veracity of Puranic references to GO is examined.

Chapter III.
. Works of Gokulanathaji (GO).

GO was a prolific writer - his works as 
mentioned by different_writers and in different periodicals 

. - There is no unanimity of opinion about the number of 
his works. Classification of his works - about the 
chronology of his works - Some miscellaneous information 
about his works.

Chapter III-(a).
GO'S forks in Samskrt*

Study; of his original, works in SamskrtCL- Tilaka 
Mirnsya, Hamavall and Vijnapti - study of his tlkas on
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the works of Vitthalanethajl, such as Sarvottama-stotra
- Brhatl (Badi) Tika on Sarvottama-stotra is a valuable

• • •
contribution. Study of GO's commentaries on some of 
the 'Sixteen Treatises * of VL - study of his commentaries 
on the Gadya-mantra, Gayatri-bhasya and other works.

Chapter III-(b). .
Varta-Sahitya.

The term Varta-Sahitya - Authorship of the 
84 and 252, Vartas - an incident mentioned, in a MS of 
1746 Y.S, - Study,.of the 84 and 252 Vartas, Bhava- 
Sindhu, liga-Varta, Gharu-varta, Bethaka-caritra, 
the Prakatya-vartas and Vana-yatra etc. - estimate of 
the Varta-Sahitya - reference to a work not available 
now - Vallabha - Kalpadruma.

Chapter III-( c). ;
Bhavana - Sahitya

\What is Bhavna-Sahitya?,- about Kahasya- 
Bhavna, Utsava-Bhavana, Lila-Bhavana, Bhava-Bhavana, 
Svarupa-Bhavana. etc., - Different published Bhavanas 
and some MSS compared - whether Harirayajjl is their 
author - Contents of an unpublished work 'S'ri 
Acaryaol Tatha S'ri Gusamiji ke Svarupa Ko Vicar a' -
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importance of the Bhavana-Sahitya.

Chapter d).
Vacanamrta - Sahitya

The term Vacanamrta - the Vartas and 
Bhavanas.are not included in the bulk of the vacanamrtas 
- how vacanamrtas were collected - reference to the 
printed collections of GO’s vacanamrtas - Vara - 
Vakyamrta - ratna - EOS' a and other collections of 
vacanamrtas not so far published - no systematic 
effort to adit the vacanamrtas is made. We find
GO as a true exponent of the Pustimarga in the

_ _vacanamrtas - Importance of Vacanamrtas.

Chapter III-(e).
Letters, Padas and miscellaneous works

GO*s used to write letters to his followers. 
Some of his letters are quoted. - The letter of Bhelasa 

yaises an important issue. Y'padas and Dohas. etc. by 
GO - He did not shine out as a poet. Other works : *
_ J m. m. —Bkadasi Nirnaya, Pras'navali, Muhurta vacanamrta

(Gorakha Siika). Gorakha KundalT. Did GO write such works
9 • •

on astrology? GO's handwriting.
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Chapter 17.

followers of Gokulanatbaoi

. followers of.GokulanathaaX are known 

as Jai Jai Gokules* avala or followers of the 

•fourth House* - $wo main divisions: Bharuci and 
Nimadla - Difference of their outlook - Different 
groups of Bharucls - Different modes of worship. 

hy the Himadias - considerably vast literature 
produced.by. the Bharucls - their principal virtue.
is ahanyata — e reference to the vinatis of

—Eupambai and others.
\ . - _

Chapter Y.

Estimate

Gokulanathaji wrote in Samskrt*- as well 
as Vrajabhasa - He preached in the local dialect 

Yrada - study of his works evinces that he 
imbibed the true spirit of the Suddhadvaita Pustimarga 
and brought it out in his commentaries, Martas and 

Tacanamrtas - He attached great importance to 
prameya. rather than Pram an a — He was instrumental
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in consolidating the SUddhadvaita school .
He translated the Pustimarglya doetrine into action 

and preached mostly the practical side of religion 

rather than philosophical* He made a regular habit 

of preaching the way of Bhakti at noon and at night. 

He gave a note of warning to the Gosvamis through 

his comments on stanza 22 of Karvottama-stotra and — 

'asmat-kulam'. He is the third great Acarya*- A 

quotation from Mask's ’S*rl Yellabhaearya* 

is given.





Chapter - 1

An Outline 

of
Origin and development

of ....... . .
Vedinta & S * uddhadvsita Brahmavada 

of
S *ri Vallabhacarya

(1) Introductory

Max Muller once rightly remarked that an . 
average Indian is a philosopher* But it is also equally 

true that an Indian is not totally averse to wordly 
happiness* Be is taught to: he a man of means, a happy 
householder^* But at the same time, he is asked to keep 

in mind his true nature, his true home, and not to 

he attached to and entangled in the mundane, existence •
.f '

A balanced outLlook of life is noticed in the institute 

of the four stages of life (as*ramas>* Hundreds of 

saints have preached in their own nay, the religious 

path of life and kept the lamp of spirituality burning* 

There is, consequently, a diversity of faiths and . 
practices, but there is also the unity of. purpose among 
all, viz*, the chief aim of life is self-realisation*

1* vide..* g*tT<Fg *TT T.U.1.11.1
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In India, there ere a number of religious 
sects and faiths. CDhey have their own philosophical 
and theological literature. S*uddhadavaita Brahmavada 
popularly known as Pustimlrga is such a sect, having 
its own vast literature^, mostly produced in the 16th, 

17th and 18th centuries, and a little of which is still 
being produced. S’uddha-advaita philosophy was 
propounded by Vallabhacarya (VL) in the first quarter 
of the 16th century A.D., which witnessed a great 
spiritual awakening in India. Before we look into' that 
philosophy, we would survey the development of Vedanta 
in India.
(ii) Human search of Truth in the Vedas

The ultimate aim of human existence is to 
find out the root cause of Existence, to fathom the 
mistry of the gigantic phenomenon of. this universe, 
and thereby to search for lasting happiness. What we 
are, whence we come and why we exist and what is our 
end - these are the eternal questions arising in human 
mind and search for the answers to these questions has

2. Cf. «It is doubtful if any family in the history of 
the entire world has produced so much literature, within 
a period of two or.three centuries as that of his.” ffi.O. 
Parekhi Shri Vallabhacharya, P-302*
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not ended upto_date. Ibis search forms the subject of 1 
philosophy and fieligion.

O

The 0rigin of Philosophy and fieligion is 
shrouded in mystery. It is not known when man started 
to inquire into the mystery of the universe and human 
existence. But the latest studies in this.field have 

shown that the earliest attempts to solve the mystery 
are noted in the figved^,the oldest document, religious 

as well as literary.
Man turns to the teJLof thought, when 

his physical needs are satisfied. The Vedic seer, it is 
said, lived in the fertile region of Sapt^"-^indhu and 

therefore, did not find much difficulty in satisfying 
his physical needs. There was enough time for his to 

turn his eye towards the different universal phenomena.
He observed the regular sunrise and sunset; he looked 
with wonder at the canopy of the sky studded with 
star - jewals, and enjoyed the beauties of dawn. He heard 

the singing rivulets and saw the regular changes of the 
seasons* He noticed with interest the.regular growth of 
grass and herbs even after destruction. At the. same time, 
there was another experience too. There were,at times/ 
sweeping torrents of fain and devastating^ ^foods; there 

were at tikes droughts of rain, all-consuming fall of 
lightning and destructive gales of. wind. The elements

1
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were at times agreeable (snukiula) and at times cruel and 

unfavourable (pratikula) • He bad no control over the 

unconquerable mighty powers of nature* He eaperlenced 
the inability of human being to set right the wrongs 
wrought by nature* He was at the mercy of these different 

moods of nature* This led. him to think that every 
phenomenon of nature has; something superhuman, something 

divine within^ it* He thought of some divine power, 
underlying each and_ every natural phenomenon. There 
were thus, different gods,, and goddesses presiding over 
the different .forces of Nature* There was the suhsgod,

Vayu and Maruts (wind - gods), God Agni, Rain - Gods . 
Parganya and Indra, goddess Sarasvati and others* Even 

the plant Soma was looked upon as a god* These gods 

and goddesses were fancied to have human forms, 
paraphernalia and aspirations too* But everything 
connected with them was divine, superhuman. Personification 

of the natural phenomena, or anthropomorphism, thus, 
was the first stage towards understanding the universal 

phenomena* _ .
These gods were propitiated with different 

offerings for happy and. prosperous life. Hymns were 
composed in praise of their eaploits and many Res give 
us an account of such incidents•• As time passed, a 
vast mythology was created around the gods*



The simple way of offering to gods, later
developed into intricate rituals, called sacrifice,
and a definite set of rules and regulations was formed
to invoke and propitiate gods. The Brahmana - texts

*

contain the subject-matter of such different sacrificial 
activities. On the other hand, when there arose a 
legion of gods, questions like ^TT*r 
were asked. The Vedic Seer thought, which of the gods 
would be^mightiest and the highest and who would be 
the agent of the universe. Some hymns described that 
Indra was the highest god, some described Yaruna as 
the highest and some pointed out that.Prajapati was 
the Lord of the universe* Thus, Henotheism or Eathenoism 
seemed to be the second stage towards understanding the 
universal phenomena.

Some Suktas of the Ev. attempt to find out 
the origin of the 6r eat ion* . lor example, the Ap—Sukta, 
the Hirapya - (jpar’oha - Sukta, thePurusa - Sukta etc., 
tell us that it is the water, the Hiranyagarbha and 
the Purupa respectively, who is the prime cause of the 
universe. The riddle-hymn, which presents the problem 
of the Universe, tries to solve the problem, by saying 
that Truth^ is one, and. is variously described by the 

learned. The Purusa-Sukta points out that the Purusa

5. Of. -f%5T I ----- EV-I-164-46
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is all pervading and the sole creative agency, while 
the Masadiya — Sukta is a hold attempt to show^the 
mystery of creation and existence still demanded 
explanation, Bv. , thus, presents the polytheistic, 
monotheistic and pantheistic tendencies in the development 
of philosophical and religious thought in India*

Two lines of thought were dearly visible 

during the ^4. Vedic age. One of them ..developed into a 
full-fledged.sacrificial cult,- the Karma-Kanda of the 
Vedic religion. According to this line of thought, 
sacrifice was the sole aim of life and the right 
performance.of sacrifice leads to bliss in the life 
after death. But doubts were raised as regards the 
efficacy of the sacrifice^* Ahd the. other line of -thought

- • , V

noticed in the first and the tenth Mandalas of the Rv., 
by the time, develops into the cult of the. knowledge 
of Truth,- Jhana-Kanda of the_Vedic religion*

, The Irsnyakas and the Upanisads form the 

Jnana - Kanda of the Vedic literature *. They are really 
the glory of ancient India* They are the bold attempts 
at solving the mystery of the. Universe. At places, one 
may find contradictions in statements of different 
Upanisads, but they agree in one point that Brahman is 
the creator, of this Universe end he is ommi-present

4* Of. T&rr I - Mundakopanisad 1-2-7*
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Ommi-4cient and Ommi-potent* All the elements, the 
nature and all the beings are formsjof Brahman, are 
created £rom Brahman and Ultimately merge into Brahman*'’

Thus, if the objective universe is Brahman, the reality 
in the individual beings, men as well as animals, is the 
self, and is not different from Brahman^# This Highest

C

Reality is beyond death and the summum bonum of life is 
the realisation of the self ; or the Brahman,

Then, the question arises, why Brahman creates
, nthe Universe?. HMi creates it, because Kft;wants to sport*

Different Up.s treat of the way to realisation
“ ~ , - ! gand describe the abode of the Highest Reality, the Brahman*

They also describe the 'svarupa' of the soul, the world and 
*^od* Herein we find some contradictory statements, which 

are responsible for the origin of the different systems of 
Yedanta philosophy later on* The vedic seers never 
attempted to form a definite system of philosophy*
Different seers taught their pupils what they realised 
to be the Truth through* their meditation and intuitive

5* Of. Wt Wfa «TPF%# # # # l-TU >1 and

1# f^f I - Candogya UJ-14-1
s. of. 3Rj*r fHmi mrmftsl ycrrfr n *rfl^Katha u.i-2-is
7, of.¥ % %% Jf € IWNNspi Brhaia.1-4-3

and wf SWnWfr' I ? Olndogya U.p-2
8. Of.Jf Ip fff «rrfp - - i - Eatha U. 2-5-15
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experiences. So, it is futile to chalk out a definite 
system of philosophy from the Up,.s. But then, why have 
the different later philosophers done so? She answer 
lies in the convention in ancient.India. It was accepted 
that the source of knowledge is the Vedas and every 
philosopher had to base his philosophical doctrine on the 
■Vedas i.e. Up.s. lot only that, but later on,it was consider©d 
imperative on. all philosophers to prove one-ness of the 
Ups., Gita and the Brahmasutras. Hence, all the acaryas 
have adopted, the, same method.
(iii) She Sutra - period

After the Upanisadie period was. over, attempts
were made to systematise.the vedic knowledge and religion

& ■: ' . ■and put ^into a nut-shell. These attempts were made during 
the period, called the Sutra-period. During that period, 
S’rahta, Grbya, Dharma and other Sutras were composed, 
because that was the easiest way to remember the rules 
and regulations and the doctrines in the absence of any 
other way like writing and printing* During this period 
different schools of philosophy, such as II y ay a, Sadkhya 
etc. were propounded. Of these schools, the Uttara-Mimamsa 
is the most important school, known as Vedanta. In it, 
we find an attempt to summarise and systematise the 
teachings of the principal oldest (eleven or thirteen)Ups. 
Uttara-Mimamsa .is also, known as. Vyasa-Sutra also,, but 
the popular name isfBrahma-Sutra-4. The date of this period t 
cannot be settled in the absence of any authentic evidence.
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It is generally conceded that the period falls between 

600 B.G. to 200. A.D. .
(iv) The- Bhasya - period.

The Sutra-period was followed by . the Yritti 

and Bhasya-period. This period »aw attempts to interpret 
the sutras as well as formulate systems; out, of them. A 

number of writers - Vritti-karas and Bhasya-karas are 
mentioned in the Madh va-Yidaya-prakas * ika of Mavayaga 
Panditaclrya and in the latindra-mata-dipika of S'rinivasa.'* 

Out of these, Bodhayna is well known as Yritti-kara. There 
are also Upavarsa (who epitomised Bodhayan's Yritti), 
Brahmanandl (who wrote Vartikas and is known as Yakyakara), 
Dravida (who wrote a Bhasya on Brahmanandl* s Vartika), 

Brahmadatta (known as Tika-kara and propounder of 

SipWra and ) t Bhartr - prapanca

(who wrote a bhasya on the Yedarnta-Sutras, not not 
available now, and who propounded SrtSrTT? and

ITPTffoipWTn* ), Bhaskaracarya (whose philosophy is 
known as aftq’ffto . or Sfafi- and whose

period Is. circa 80G A. D. ), and Yadavaprakas* a (who 
flourished in the 11th century and propounded a view ‘

similar to that of Bhaskaracarya). They have rendered 
a great service to the cause of the.Vedanta philosophy, 

but unfortunately all of their works are not available

9f Of. G.H.Bhatt i Brahma-Sutra - Anubhasya,'Chapter one 

(Gujarati Translation 1945 A.BO and.PiV.Kane* s article
in the fifth Oriental Conference Report (P.937-953)* 
titled, Commentators of Brahma-Sutr as.
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to-day. The first complete end marvelleAus Bhasya, 
known as £ * arir aka-BhSdys, on the Brahma-Sutras was 

by S' ankaracarya (788 - 820 A.D.). His doctrine is 
known as K eva la- d^vaitif and also as Vivarta-vada or 

Maya-Bada • According to S’ ankar a, Brahman is the only
and ultimate Reality and all the apparent phenomenon

« - ' ILt-of this universe is but a Maya, a miYage.jSoul a: is 
the reflection of the Brahman into ley a* Truth is 
*nwrf3$P and -vriwto * He does not believe in 

the soul being a part Cams'a) of Brahman. True 
knowledge is the means of realisation of . Brahman.

Ramanuja. (1017 - 1137 AD.) wrote 3 *ribhajya 
on the Brahma-Sutras, in which he criticised the Vivart^-

Vada of S'ankar a* His doctrine is known as Vis* istadvaita •
■ t-*'

According to him,Lsoul is a part of Brahmsn, but after 
realisation, the soul does not merge in the Brahman.
The soul does not lose its individuality, but maintains 
its separate individuality. Ramanuja maintains identity 

between sk cit and acit and says that the Brahman is 
cid-acict-vis' ist£ •

Himbarka (circa 1200 A.D.) wrote a Bhasya
"i __

called Vedanta - parijata , on the Brahma-Sutras, and 
propounded what is called dvaita-^rdvaita-vada or 
bhe&abha&a-vada• .Bhaskara's doctrine is sopadhika 

bhedabheda, while Nimbarka's doctrine is real bhedabheda. 
According to him, there are three elements cit, aeit

luso
8nd Brahman. The. first^are in a way, one with Brahman,
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but differ from Brehman, because they have no ananaWa 

end cid-ems’a fully developed in them* Hence the doctrine*■ • i. / • «.

is called dtait adVfSta-vaia

Madhvacarya (1197 - 1276 A. Da) wrote a Bhasya, 

called Burnspra^na-Bhasys or #n&-bhasya, on the Brahma- 

Sutras , and propounded the doctrine of duality (dvaite-vada) *. 

He is the first hold philosopher to say that the soul^ the ^ 
world and Jpd are not identical, hut quite different from 

one another. He showed duality between God and the Boul,

God and the florid, the soul and the world, one soul and 

another soul and also different forms, of the world.

These three-?aisnava Acaryas vehemently criticise 
Ankara's, doctrine, consider the world asjreal and the,Brahman 

as the Highest Reality,and preach Bhakti i.e. Bhagavat- 
prapatti, (of course, eombind with knowledge,) to he the ? 

means of realisation.

S'ripati pandits(1160 A.D.) is said to have 

written S *rikara-Bhasya , S'rikantha is .said to have 

written a conmentary on the Brahma-Sutras and Vijnenedra- 
hhiksa, has written Vignanamr^ta on the Brahma-rSutras, 

hut their doctrines have not become so well known*

Gaitanya did not write any philosophical work, hut preached 

bhakti. The followers of his school believe in acintya- 

bhedabheda-vada. After the passing away of Gaitanya, 

Baladeva-ITidyahhusana wrote Govinda - Bhasya and. gave 

a philosophical system to the Gaitanya Sampradaya.
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(VL) wrote Anu-bhssye and probably Brhad- 

bhssya on the Brahma-Sutras and propounded the doctrine 
of S’uddadvaita, pure monism* It is one of the principal 
schools of Vedanta and is important as it surveys all 
other previous doctrines and established its doctrine 
after refuting other views. _
(v) Ihe term S * uddhaVadvaitif

The term S'uddhadvaita is explained in two
10ways •

The term is a compound, i.e* it is
to be dissolved as 3^9^ , i*e* one and only

element Brahman is quite pure, untouched by maya and it 
is both cause and affect* The term is also a cTc-y^
compound, i.e. it is to be dissolved as aftrepj,

i*e* oneness of (or absence of duality between) Brahman 
and the world**"* This philosophy is also called 

Brabmavada or S'uddhadvaita Brabmavada, because it
e *J>

re to guises ^Brahman, (and no other. entity,) which manifests 
itself into this diverse universe.12
?o| fBTtdqfo %qr: iiTi: ^TR^:| ptffr: JT%: WT: 11

jn*rre#rf^ ftr:i =r *rrft^i!
Syi -%‘ri <=iAj~eU fe H<$> fas* / St. Zl

tti 3R«rcw rf^nrr?
m wr$m iff&fo frftr yj: i

scr^r pt1% 11
wr$m grM if j$m mf i
iffr fc^fiTcnrir gr«ar i
3Pfcgr -ypwrc: wUr? 9>PrHd»t n - tcn it -
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(vi) Vallabha’s life and works
As stated above, the propounder of pure 

monism is ¥L. According to the belief of. the Bampradaya, 
he is the incarnation of god’s face* It is said that 
Sod promised to take birth in thefamily of the Bhattas 
of Telangana i.e. Andhra, when 1£)0 Some-yagas were over* 
VL’s father Laksmana Bhatta completed the number, by

performing 5 Soma-yagas*
There are two views about his birth date* 

The most popular view is that he was born in 1555 V.S* 
(0.1479 A.D.) on the 11th day of the dark half of , 
Vais’akha, (Oaitra, according to Gujarati Calendar)* 

Another view, which is corroborated by the Caitanya - 
school, is that he was born in 1529 V.S* The earliest 
reference to this view is found in the Kalloia of
Kalyana Bhatta* . _

* • •
His fore-fathers lived in a small village, 

called Kankarvara, in Andhra, and belonged to Taittirlya 
branch of^Black lajurveda, and. to the BharaduSja Gotra* 

The Bhattas, viz* lajna Marayah^Gahgadhara, Ganapdzi, 
Vallabha and Laksmana Bhatta, performed 100 Soma-Iagas 
in all and it is said that when Laksmana Bhatt*completed 
the 100th Soma-Iaga, VL. was born*

His father stayed at Ban eras when VL was five 
years old. He was sent to Madhsvendra Puri of Madhva 
school for study* After 1^ years, Madhsvendra went to 
vraja region and so VL learnt, from Madheva Tirtha, the

1
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philosophical systems of the day* When Laksmans Bhatta 
came to Yioeynagar, YL stayed at the S arasvati Bhandara 
and learnt fully well both, the Mimanisas. It is said that . 
he came to he known as a learned philosopher by then, 
and wrote fnttvsrtha-dipa-nlbaadha at a young age*

His father started for a pilgrimage in 1545 
Y.S. and died in 1546 at Laksmans Belaai* VI* s elder 
brother had become an ascetic and so he had to bear the 
burden of the family*

After some time, with the consent of his 
uncle Janardana, he started for a pilgrimage in North India* 
During this pilgrimage, he initiated Damodardasa Harasani
and Krsnadasa Meghana and accepted them as his disciples,

• • •
who always, accompanied him at all places* When he was 
travellin^in Zarakhanda, he experienced some mystic call 
for going to vra«ja and having a dars’ana of S*ri Natbaax^*
He went to Gokula, where, on the 11th day of the bright
ca“r ' . » ' ■

half of S’ravana (1548 Y.S.) 15, .he had. a vision of 

S'ri Hathaal who taught him the Gadya-Mantra and asked 
him to initiate divine souls with the mantra^ and teach 

them the mode of worship * Here he heard of the event of

15* Of. NijaYsrta Ho.5, where the year is given as 1549 
Y.S. and also* 84 Ygrtast P.12 (Edition by Drarkadas Parikh). 

14* Of* Siddhanta Rahasya'.
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the manifestation of S'Pi Govardhana-nathaol on. the 
mount giririge (nebr Jstipur$) and he went there. He ., 
knew the whole event in details from Sadu Pande of a 
small village Inyoi^ ^ and experienced a similar divine 

call as he had eapeeieBeed-e-siaaii®' heard in Zsrakhanda*
He stayed for some days there and worshipped the Lord 
S‘ri lathaoi.

He travelled in India.thrice. He weat-te 1
started from Vraja-region ih. 1549 V.S., went to Vidyanagar ^

- ' ' ftc 1 ' ■' ‘xn Utkal, defeatedpandits in the assembly of the learned 
and.established his. doctrine. He went to $uri,
Jetubandha and other sacred places and read the Bhagyata 
at many, places and ultimately came to ^irirlga and 

celebrated the anna-kuta festival there. Then he went 
to Badrika-S’rama and returned to his native place, threu^i 
Gujarat.

After staying for one year with his mother 
and uncle, he started for the second pilgrimage, with 
his mother. He went to.Vraja and found that the tample

_ - - tt,*. -
of S*ri Eathjl was destroyed byJMuslims. He. got either 
temple prepared and instituted Sfri Nathajl again in the 
new temple. During this.pilgrimage Sikandar Lodi came 
to know of VL*s greatness and got his portrait (with three

15. Of. KelyamBhat-y s Kallola I-4-st.l9 to 25
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disciples) prepared "by the painter Honahira, which is 
still found in Kishangarh. It is said that when he went 
to Pandharpur, God Yithoba ashed him to marry, so that 
He could take birth, as his (.YL1 s) sonl^'X'hen in 1560 Y«S# 
he married Mahalaksmi, the daughter of Ddvan Bhatt of 
KSshi* During his further journey, he came to Yijaynagar,
where Kri'sna Devs (who ruled during the period 1509-1529

•F ♦ • v

A.D.18) invited him for S'astrartha, going on in his 
court* He defeated all other Pandits and was honoured 
as an Icirya* This, incident is known as Kanakabhiseka. 
This incident took place in I56I Y. S. according to some

and 1569 V.S. according.to others, when VL was moving

on the third pilgrimage*
_ He came in conflict with many scholars in Puri

and he composed the verse
and put it in the temple of Jagannatha to get his consent. 
It is reported that Lord Jagannatha showed his consent to 
verse written by YL and all the pandits were made 
silent* Similarly, he defeated his opponents by 

Patravalambana in Kashi*

16* Of* Second YeUabhakyana of Gopaldas
17. Of. Kallola I - 4 - 39, 40.
18. Of. Isbwariprasad * - History of Medieval India, 

P.564 foot note Io*127
19* Of. T.D.N. 1-4.



In 1566 or 1567 . Y.S. he made, a permanent 
residence at Adel near Allahabad • . During bis travels 
be wrote some works, but it was mostly at Adel tbat be 
wrote bis important works, such as tbe Mimanlsa Bbasya, 
SubodhinX , etc* During bis .pilgrimages, be read 
tbe Bhagavata at some places and these places are 
known as tbe 84 seats (bethakas)?

He bad two sons Goplnatha (birtb 1567 or
1570 Y.S.) and Yitthalanatha (birtbl5?2 Y.S.). It

• •is said tbat be bad divine calls20 to leave this mortal
world.. In 1587 V.S. be went to.Easbi and became a
Jaanyisl. Once be called bis sons,.gave them tbe best
massage known as S’iksa-S'lokas, and plunged in tbe
waters of tbe Ganges* People saw a. brilliant, flash
rising bigb into tbe sky. It is reported.tbat iord
Krisna bimself appeared there and added 172 stanzas to

•* ‘i, /tbe 37> stanzas of YD and completed tbe S’ksa-S^lokas*
There is no unanimity of opinion as "regards

tbe number of works of YD* .Ho one has given full list
of bis works21. She ladunatb-digvi^aya notes tbat YD

.*«17...

20* Of. Antabkarana - Prabofcha of YD
21. Of. S.H.Dasguptai History of Indian Philosophy Yol.IY 
He has not .mentioned all available works of YD and has 
even wrongly mentioned some works, e.g. Sarvottem-Stotra 
end TippanI are ascribed to him.
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has ■written 84 works. ^ But the number of his xsaz 

available works is smaller than that* It is possible that 
the mystic number was attached to his (Vi* s) works on

account of his greatness, without any respect e for 

the correct figure of his works* At present the

following works are ascribed to him t

ar&THTwr
fi^rr^r

*

nr*t€$ IRTT :

§5#T

ffifrrftrr

*TPRF
yfWtdT

ffcrern:
H*>4fhrt

DiHti N<rr4m

Dr.Basgupta2^ ascribes to VL*, «h Ni441 IX'^IV

arrsfeTf^^T^ arnrf, wssgFn^r^ a^oc 'rftwre
but nowhere.in Ssmpradayic literature, these works are

found noted* ffWhT is noted to be the work of VL by

22* cj. i^trr: i

25* Of. History of Indian

-Quoted by H. Tandans 
Varta Sahitya, P*120

Philosophy Tol*^ P.I^He 373
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S*ri Vasantram Shastri24. In an old monthly, titled 

25* "bn %t?VrSW,

. _.— — —■ . are mentioned as Vl>*s worlds* Similarly
- 4 fWH fforatJT ^ mentions, among others, mwt i *iw»f N f

and 3TTc*rfS&3FT as VL*s works,

on the strength of an old MS*
All of the above-mentioned works, are not 

available to-day, and we have no authentic proof to 

decide the veracity of their authorship# The most 

important of these.works are the Anu-bhasya, the Hibandha, 

the Sixteen Treatises and the SubodhinX#

The study of,the works of ?L reveals that he 

was a gpeat philo sppher*. an original thinker, and an 

inspiring religious preacher# In his system of philosophy, 

he has shown oneness of the soul, the world and jgjod, 

and has well interpreted the vast phenomenon of the 
universe# He has indicated the true purpose of life and 

the path to realisation, i#e# supreme bliss, the 

summum bonnm of life#

(viii) Yallabha«s Philosophy
YI»* s philosophy, is, in short, as follows *

His philosophy attempts to show the true nature 
of the soul, the objective universe and the universal power

24# Of* Anugraha Vol# 17—10 (October 195*0, 

25# Of# Part I So*10^11, (1981 Y.8.)

26. Of. Vol. II - Ho.11.



i#e# Brahman which controls the whole sentient end.
non—sentient world, and also their relation# YL treats^ the
this subject in his Anu-bhasya and/Nibandha#

According to V£. soul is atomic, but pervading

(Ifyapeka) and c^part o 1 Brahman (oust as a spark is of
Agni) # When Brahman desired to manifest Himself and
sport, He. created the souls# . Brahman has three attributes
sat, cit and Inanda# Souls are made of the same stuff , as
Brahman, but they differ from.Brahman.in degrees# Souls

-aam- i» . - . • •

have the attribute of^ananda^ unmanifest or suppressed
in it, and therefore, they do not experience bliss. They
are eternal, gnats and sentient. They have the capacity
to do actions and have to experience fruits of x those
actions. They are not the reflection (pratibimba) or
the appearance (abhasa)^but have true existence# They
are one or identical with Brahman by the relation of part
and a whole Cams’amsi). •

According^?!, the manifest universe is not 

non—being or non-existent (mithya) • It is as true as the
souls and not may a# S * rutis like, 5^ <afr^A 
TT HdTfir etc# state that the universe
is not different from Brahman# The non-sentient world 
has the and arpfefir unmenifest# VL has severely

..#•'• 20 # • •

27# Of. TDH Ghap# I., St. 28-3Q, 5^, 55 end
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criticised the S’ankara School on this point* He was 
hold enough to say that the apparent non-sentient 
world is nothing hut Brahman Himself2^. Modern research 

in Neucleer Physics has proved that atoms in an element 
always move and some Indian Scientists hafoeshown that 
synthetic products evince attributes of life.2^

71 gives an original interpretation of what 

is untrue in the world* He shows that what is untrue 
is liT? and not the , which is ♦ He shows
a clear distinction between WTT and «piq[ . • apnj 
is the effect of the cause, which is Brahman, Brahman 
is Truth and therefore the effect

28. C£. gSK-gteo I - ibid St. 23
29* Gf. fide in this connection a new item in the 
Times of India, dated 24.4.’63* , The scientists, Dr.Krishna 
Bahadur ..(etc.)., found that animo-acids formed from, simple 
gaseoMs mixtures in the presence of sunlight continued 
their chemical activities, forming peptides and proteins, 

from which evolved eel-like structures having some 

attributes of life.
In this connection, an article, ‘’Where did we 

come from?” by Bryant Evans, in the Times of India, dated 

20.11.’63,"is worth reading.
This shows that the apparent non*-sentient 

things have sentieney unmanifest in them.
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must be true. OTR is the effect of ne-science of 

the soul. The soul forgets its true form and nature 

and cultivates untrue relations between soul and soul, 

on account of its avidya, its ego and sense of mine-ness.

WIT is thus ch$ . When the soul

realises its true form and nature, ego and mine-ness 

are destroyed and hence the *WK' } too, gets destroyed 

but the ;jagat remains as it is. So, we find that when 

a person becomes jjiven-mukta* no worldly event touches 
him and he remains like a lotus-leaf in water, and t^he 

world goes on with its own affairs. To him, the jjagat 
becomes WHcHTcr and its affairs appear as cvil^X

«A. *

the sport'the. Almighty.

Brahman is Almighty, absolute, eternal, 

changeless, all-pervading, ommiscient, omnipotent, , 

omnipresent and self-satisfied C apte-ksma or purne- 

kama )• It is nirakara as well as sakara • It is
-i

resakara or anendakura, and has no physical attributes 

and body. It is nirguna because He has no mundane 

qualities* He is saguna because He has divine, 

superhuman qualitiesHis attributes are endless 
(aniyats^hharma)• He is of th^form of sat, cit and 
ananda^1. So YL describes Brahman as having contradictory

30. Cf. ifrt 'fHjnW rn |- T33N.iI.84.

51. of. § *4W“Miwr«wj i a#jrPra qy# *
ffftr I- ins.i.65.
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a
attributes^. This is not baseless* VL desires this 

attribute of Brahman from apjiorisms like - -
- 55 and TTc^T «-

ffc - ^^and S'rutis like 

wprr m *0 Td ^ and

36 end crtftfr f£ i*f<r ott^
* -»n * _ ~ _

*FTffc[ 0#d: r

Brabman creates tbe universe with all its 

diversity and variety out of himself* i'he S’ruti 

says that g % i&Vft * Vfo

**rr^ yci'Wffl I - He is both the
instrumental and material cause of the universe.^ But He

32. Of.

f^sftMwrfwcr^ wrefr *rf^prr i 
fcK'i-dff&irfsrarsf ipw*!- w «rm

33* Of. Vide Brahmasutra / 3-£“27. 

34. Gf. Ibid, 2* 1^28. ,

35* Of. Vide Katha, II-5-12.

ED®. • 1-71. 

Sub. 2-6-17. 

AuBh.1-1-3-

36, Cf. Ibid, 1-2-20:

37. Of. Ibid , t-2-21 • ...

38. 20 - 2-6-1, Chandogya, 6-2-3. Brhadiranyaka, 1-4-3

39. Cf. spm: wrft I - !-68*
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is not affected by the diversity of the universe* It 

is only His sport. After creating the universe for 

His sport, Brahman does not undergo any change, just: 
as a spider weahes a wet out of its mouth tut does not 
undergo any change* So, VL‘ s theory of causation is 
called , as against the 1\<§3T<5

of S'unkara* Ihe relation between Brahman and the 
universe is true and the effect i*e* the universe is 
true* Hence, toth <sc%Kui nand, er+i4«ii? - 

are accepted in the philosophy of VL* ' VL does not believe 
in the theory of new creation ( 4ch fu«* I?f ) tut believes

in the theory of self-manifestation and self—concealment

40. Of. tfftsrcf I - B6- 2-1-35. Ihe Modern

seer Shri Aurotindo, too, believes in this theory*
« zmrx jT»?dc*r wrm t i-------

^ tt Jp *TfcT, ffPfdttffelT & Ml- tt
aflx tt Hc*T \ I 3j“lT AAm

W&l 3TT4TO \ 1 - - - f|4 -f^rfoT A? W»T, aft*

Ar , wfi artr iffdtffa sMt % i mPk %, mqfr
IcdT "ftlWT CHSvfc*! spJtTO ^ %3T ¥T %HT

wzt wt mf, 3wr xjwtst aftr f?wr
m*fe % i - f&t €Tftc*r jo u*
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( anrftwfsifcI^MTlTr? )41 May a is a power of 

Brahman.42 The e whole universe is nothing but Brahman~ 

with some attributes and qualities manifest and some 

concealed# For example, the trees, grass and other 

static things are Brahman, with cit and anafclda 

concealed in them. The soul has ananda concealed in it#

As long as, the soul* is I<1, sT^Tc^T is unmanifest 

in it. By the powers of . avirbhava and tirobhava,

Brahman goes on sporting. The gigantic universe is
jexplained by this theory in the S*uddhadvaita Philosophy.

Brahman has three forms* CTafT^ii 

and CTftpftf&E • The first form is Lord Krsna^ Purusottama, 
the Purnansnda,4^ and can be attained.by his grace. The 

second is Aksara-Brahman, and can be attained by true 

knowledge. The third is. the aagat, the world of human 

experience. The second form has all the qualities of the 

Purusottama, minus some..bliss. It .is, in a way, lower 

Brahman which acts and becomes manifest in the form of 

conscious and unconscious universe. There is also _ 

another form of para-brahman, called antaryamin. Aksara

41. of. arrf^rf^ ffcfr '*rr%: I - OT» I*72
3TTf^«rN fcKtMTqfr ftffrd % 1 - TDK, 11-140

42. of. vr mwtft mSfaft sub-2-5-12.
43. of. frlV^nw? ‘vm -PrffWT^: - - - Tf*r

tf<CT=fc; fCTT^fd: !- Sub-10-1-12.
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creates $ada and jlva and antaryamin accompanies
each soul and becomes!"witness. Like Aksara Brahman.it

has some bliss concealed. Each soul has, ..therefore,

a capacity to experience bliss. She first
form remains and ali bliss, but when there

is a desire to sport, Be becomes Aksara Brahman, but
44He remains greater than Aksara Brahman.

?L has accepted the traditional 

as the means of proof (pramanas; for establishing his 

philosophy. He accepts their authority in their literal 
sense* for “our reason cannot protest against its dictates"^ 

He has proved in his Anu-bhasya and I JDK, the identity of 

of view in the trio. But, at the same time, he accepts
^ -ttO

one more pramana, viz., ^Bhegavata and therefore in the
S'uddhadvaita philosophy 3JP*TTHld'>cTIff is considered

— 46 -to be the pramana , and the later is to be taken as
49more prevailing than the former • He accepts the usefulness

44. Cf. Gita X?—18; Harivamsjia - Bhavisya Parva 17-0§ and 

10-69 (Gita Press edition); and TDN-II-94 and also Siddhanta- 

muktavali. - - ...
45. Cf. S.Eadhakrishnsn; Indian Philosophy Vol.II.P.756*

also qwRfr *pcffri - srunrrwir
46. Cf. %eTT: f fd %T

mrf* HT^rr wnw- 1 - * idh-i-7
47. Cf. I - - TDN-I-8
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of the smrtis, epics, puranas, etc* inasmuch as they 
help the devotee in his path of devotion.^

The soul, as stated above, has bliss latent in 

it and therefore it esjperiences mysery in life* It 

is circumscribed by the five-fold avidya, which can 
be destroyed by the five-fold vidye and gets emancipated* 

The sole aim of life is, therefore, to know the nature 
of one’s true being, i*e* to attain salvation* That, 
can be done only, by the grace of Sod* *' Bhakti^ is ;
the only means to please Jgod* According to VL, 4hakti 

is diflferent from upasana. The later has predominence 
of rules and regulations, while the former has selfless 
love predominent in it, ^ and rules and rituals have %

no importance. VL has accepted the nine types of bhakhi 
in his system, but they are taken as sadhana-bhaktis*

is the sadhya-bhakti.52 It has three stages:

(love), (Complete attathment to the Lord)

and sqm (intense passion - the stagejof forgetting 
mundane existence and, seeing the Lord everywhere)*^ In

12\N-5\ 4 SA ^ S3.
49* Cf. ijw% «r«r: - - - - - Katha 1-2*5^ &

. * " . t. ................ Mundaka 3-$-3.
50. Of.Tf^R ^RTT I------- --- - - Sat) 3-29-12.

51. Cf.Jn^rraraid I
ifrWd: CRT gf^cT: =T 'dTr?=WTI l

- TLE5-I-42 .

52. Cf. TDI - II - 220 and $26

53' 6ftr icr i
Id: ^ IdT it - (ikv ft. 3.
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_

this case,^Gopis are to be followed as an enample. 
Those who have knowledge in predominance* reach the 
Aksara-brahmen and those who have bhakti i.e. pure 
love for the Lord, are qualified to be partners in the 
divine sport, in the company of fara-brahman S*ri 

Kxsna. Higheet mum, according to this doctrine, 
is not complete absorption into Brahman, but it is

*v Sft. —with Krsna. Seva, then, turns toAAA 9 9

fed be the sadhya itself. 55 In spite of the efforts of
the soul, the highest f goal can be achieved only by 
the grace of the Lord, even knowledge can be had only 
by His grace, ^ hence this sect is called Pustimarga 

i.e* fTHTTif*
According to ¥L there arethree categories 

of souls: Pusti, laryada and Pravihl, ^ which can

be interpreted as the three stages of development in 
the path of realisation. There are sub-categories also, 
in accordance with the degrees of bhakti, ;)nana and 

karma of the souls.

9

'•l

54. Of.
mw4 tfitonjii wwi 11  ------------ot-ii-218.

55. Of. qftgiTTif : I f,/

- tfrcresfi* fd - - - - (K;s.s.Ho.6i) p.19.

56. of. it rr*f irtewfh fh r oqftftW =r 5rr«j%sub-2-9-3Q.
57. Of. Vide HMfwtitci



Every religion has three aspects* philosophical 
theological end ethical. Of course, religion and 
philosophy and ethics are inseparable in India, hut it 
may he said that AnBh and TUI represent the philosophy 
of S'uddhadvaita,Pusti—marga , TEH and Patravalambana 
sad Subodhiril represent its theology: and TBEI (Chap.2) 
and some of the Sixteen Treatises represent its ethics.
VL wrote AnBh in order to show that the doctrine of 
Pustimarga is Vedic, hut he asked his disciples to read 
mainly the Bhagavata and serve the Lord with profound 
and pure love. The world (Bsmsara) leads the soul to
commit sins and hence it should do all activities with

- _ ■a sense of dedication (samarpena-bhavena)• for that 
purpose, Vl» consecrated his disciples with the divine 
incantation, called gadya-matra and ushered them In the
path of pusti-seva. The disciples are asked to cultivate

• •

attitude of dlnata and ananyas* raya and.to enjoy.food and 
drink after they, were offered to the Lord, (i.e.9> to 
observe the vow of asamarpita—tyaga )• They are asked to 
hear all calamities with patience58, thinkingthat it is 
also the sport of the Lord.5^ VL asks his followers 

to act with the spirit of, what we, in modern times, call, 

a trustee.

58. Of. ----1 - - - St-6.

59, of. #r «??*rr f*r?rf i
- - ‘ * - St.'S -
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VL says that seva is of three types* tanuja, 

vitfcada and manasl , out of which the third is the 

ideal one* From another pointjbf view, seva is of two : 

types: svarupa-sevl (worship of the. Lord} and nama-seva 

(reading the scriptures)• He attached importance to 

both Of them. YL'led.s very simple and unassuming life, 
devoting most of his time to seva, smarana and c^intana 

and set an example for his disciples. ^

It is said that YL appeared in the hierarchy % 

of YisnusvamiH. Babhadi, author of Bhakta-mala, mentions
— 60 'mmYL as thefollower of Vishusvemin. w In the sampradaya, 

there are two views: one view "^o^ds that YL follows ,
M 61the doctrine of Yisnusvamin. Another view holds that*

• • — r 6?
YL. has no connection with Yisnusvamin. I infer that' • *

60. Yide i’arquhart Religions Literature, P.317*
61. Yide (i) jftegirf^UT - t®, ja -

YfbOTTjff^r amrrf | 1 irgmjfr 3g^sr fefftr:
imIwiV- f®(qrpEctflt €®tw)

(iii) Bethelc--- Nija-varta Prasahga ^-.(L.C.Desai’s edition) 

(iv) Bwthak - Gjiaritra Mo.36, 49, - Pp.l&9, 200, 231,232 
(L.C.Desai’s edition) (v) G.M.Yaidya's Life of Gattuiaiai 

(Guj. Ed. 1956 A.D.) Chap.36 where J?urusottam3i is quoted.

62. Yide (i) HTg: : | $

f4r4*PM arrq:- Mo.4 (L.C.Desai’s edition)
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in the family of VL, Gopalopasana propounded by

Yisnusvamin was followed and he might have been the
• *

traditional guru. Therefore, VL might have been 

placed in the hierarchy of Yisnusvamin and he might have 

mentioned himself as his followerBut it is possible that 

later, most probably after the divine Vision in 1548 or 

1549 V.S., he might have ceased to mention himself as

- otherwise how can he be called

? - Again, he himself says that

his doctrine is different from Yisnusvamin : 5TPT JR4H£cM 
fTf^Pfr 3W*.| % ? ■f^uraTRWrftwTs ^Tf<fTJ

TT*TTfilT^f<l I ^cTf'dTTf^C r

................................. In this connection,

what Br. H.V, Glasenstpp says, is quite rightt

“A final decision of the question may be 

anticipated''when there will be a definite progress in our 

knowledge about the doctrines and the sect of Yisnusvamin.6511

63. of, ?ft irar^rri f^umTH^crreqelt *ft
H*ifgryrrftrTT 3Rt^r*rf 

^qr^'tir: i - t $1 fm yftnrfo i - -
quoted by H. Tanden in his Varte-Sahitya, P.144-145*

64. Vide Sub_ • 3-32-37- -
65. Glasenappj Doctrines of VL, P.108.
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(viii) S'ri Yitthelanathajl alias GosaijX

t-VL*s. first son GopMthajI passed away in 

young age# So, his second son, fitthalanathajl, 

who proved to he an illustrious one, had to carry the 
burden of the sect and he did it ably and wella He 
lived a long life of 90 years and became the main cause

tt-t.

of the sprea^bf lPustimiir ga a He travelled to Gujarat 

six, times during his life time, and initiated many 
people into the Pustimirga. He. had to move from 
Adel to GadhS on account of Akbar’s military activities, 

from Gadha to Mathura and other places and ultimately 
settled at Gokul in 1628 V*S* He was a worthy son 
of a worthy father, a great scholar, administrator and

- p'H, ' -
prop-agatZ-Bor of1‘"religion, having true missionary 
spirit* He had to face the challenge of the age on two 
fronts* philosophical on the one hand and practical and 
social on the other* . He proved equal to the task* _ He 
finished the AnBh (from Sutra.3-2-34), left unfinished 
by his father TL and wrote Vidaran-mandana to prove the 
correctness and rightness of the doctrine of purejmonism.

66* Gopinathaji is said to have written

Wrirnr, jjwtwr, *tch
which are not identified to-day*
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67His other works are as follows*
- ffcrcqrinT

Tikas on some of the Sixteen treatises, 
sevaral stotras such as mfrm,
»p51T€, gifglffffoftT, '
#nr wfof (including xmfat or pRjrf
and cCTHeftcTT ),

__ ___ .. .. .

felted
__WTWT

i=*nr«T^?r 1^t®t 
irr^fq# *nT<+i 
fWTfc^|j4fefr¥t t^ffcr 
WTPTWT
A, ^ ^

iftgnrgrf^f

aruCT^rf^pr
ar»SFHr Tf^RT fro-fa

srrtf

67, Vide JiWtfN *rf*r9T*FC (BSSS) and the periodical
• ------ (?ol. II - 5* 6) . There is no
unanimity of opinion about the number of the works of
VL.
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VL propounded the doctrine and indicated

a way of religion, viz. Sevamarga. His son 71 raised
a grand structure of religion on the foundation laid
by Ms father. He expanded the seva-prakara (asta-
dars'anas etc.) employed different, fine arts in the
Bhagvat-seva, started celebrating different festivals

fiSin the temples, for iHMtf: | He
preached a detailed way of seva, which can be done 
with pleasure by all the heuge£ house-holders. Like 
his father, VT, too, did not adopt the path of 
renunciation, but led the life of a house-holder and
set an example of an ideal devotee of the Lord.
> • _' ' «. .
(ix) The Age of YL and spread of^Pusti-marga

The type of. bhakti, preached by YL and VT 
proved to be very popular. The age demanded'a new 
approach to and a new way of life. After the Muslims 
vanquished the Hindu kings and established an empire 
in India, and persecuted the natives, the whole nation 
was politically lost and drowned in pessimism. Hindu 
culture received a fatal blow and feared disintegration 
and extinction. Religious practices could not be 
performed with peace and pleasure^ and social duties 
could not eaeeth^y be carried out smoothly. Txrthas

68. Kalidasa's S'akuntaia, AdirYI-4-12.
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and temples were polluted-and destroyed* .Religions
''69 'preachings were hindered* 7 There was a social chass*

Economy of the Hindus was disrupted* Crops were destroyed 

and villages were looted hy the armies* Posts of 
political influence and enonomic benefit were shatched 

away from the Hindus* It was during the reign of Akbar 

that justice was done to the Hindus*
.. Place, time, money, mantra, karma and 

karta - these six are required for Vedifc rithals and, 
they were not available injpurity*_ The vajra-yana sect 

was reduced to.vamamarga* The Bathas and the Siddhas 

went on their own secluded way and could not inspire , the 
Hindu Community* On the other hand, social connections 
of the Muslims, absense of any high and low castes in 

their society, ae«.monotheism and equality of all as 
regards the religions practices, etc* stood as a challenge 

to the Hindu society* Moreover, the sufis, brought in 
India a new religion of pure love* The Hindus stood agast 

and agape before that powerful new current of Islam*
YJj flourished during the turbulent times 

of the Lodis, when the Hindu society stood in a fearful and 

disintegrated mood.The path of bhakti was there,

69. Vide Krsni"s’raya of VI.and also TDH - 11-211-213.
• • * ^

70. Vide Ravi lahnalal, Quoted on P.17 in the preface of 

Mahaprabhu — Stuti — muktavali —- I (ed* 19^-0) •
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running throughout the ages* 7L, in these times,
■Hi*" mm

preached a new way of hhakti, viz.^Pustimarga, in 
which complete dedication and surrender was to he made 
ana all anxieties were to he left to the Almighty. He 
declared:

d#*rrfar ^ i<d«rf#fbT I
q-psrV-^t jrffrfa ii®?

People found a great solace in ^fwoT f'T 
>rfcf \ VL preached that the Lord knew what was right 

or wrong for the soul, He was the master f and the soul*' 
only a servant (<3asa)* She soul had to dedicate to Him 
whatever it did I T£L stated that the world was hut a sport 
of the Almighty and the souls were the actors, the 
instruments only, for which they should not he sorry; 
their only duty was to serve the Director of the stage,

TQy—~¥ide—£avi—Sahnalsl, quoted—to-.-Pvl?—in
pre£ace~o^Mah£|^afefaw~----stu^^ (-©dt—1^46) *

» • ; ' '

71* Erjtshnas’raya St* 1. Cf* also
HTITrRFSTd dd$

»r«p% idT$?f wi Tft«mnr i —
Sub 3 - 6 - 40*
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to merge their mil into Jjod’s will.^2 |here was no 

necessity to renounce the world and search peace in
psolitude. In the eyes of JsOd, VL said all were equal t

whatever he their caste or status in society, and he
-R,«- ^accepted into^Pustimarga, all people irrespective of

their caste or status or sex* He said that the duties
of Vernas'rama might he performed,^ hut service

(seva)’^the Lord was the supreme duty of the soul. Old

Vedic religion did not allow the momen and the S'udras

to read the Vedas and perform sacrifices* VL did not

touch the problem of allowing the women and the S’udras

to read the Vedas and perform sacrifices, hut instead

of that, he said that all, irrespective of their caste or
74sex, have a right to worship God and attain liberation.

72. The same view appears to he expressed by Shri G.M.Tripathi 
in Laksya-alaksya-Mlmazflsa in. Sarasvatlciiandra, with a 

change in emphasis and phraseology. Vide V.R. Trivedi' s 
article ( )in Buddiprakasfhe

Vo1.107 - % P•290-291-

?itmfn «nr°r ^ c£r 
mwt 3^4 OTffa W ^.Wr

73^ ?TTs^ ^ mf i I ----------- Sub 3-28-2 .

74. Of. f$rrdT<4<rdrdtunrf'C^Tf^T: 3FfWT: dTfcFT: W

^cTT: H p4dG4pT: Wf^dl
— Sub. 2-4-18



Ihe Brahmins and the S’udras were accepted in the 
Bhakti-marga on the same level* In this way, it was 
a challenge to_ the Sanatana Hinduism, for. it accepted 
in its fold the downtrodden, the untouchables and even 
the Muslims. Was it not an attempt, conscious or 
unconscious, to remove, the gulf between the Hindus, both
the savarnas and the a-savarnas, and the Muslims? The

• •Pustimarga did not refute the Vernas*rama-^harmas and
did not ask its followers to discard Varna-dharmas, but

# .

accepted all people into its fold and preached that 
Bhakti was the supreme duty of the soul*

This type of attitude towards life, a new 
gospel of bhakti, was a novel approach to the problem 

of the. day* _17L*s Pustimarga gave a new system of 
worship and people grasped it. Dr. S. fiadhakrishnan 
rightly states, "Philosophy hasits roots in man*s practical 
needs• If a system cannot justify fundamental human . 
instincts and.interpret the deeper spirit of religion, 
it cannot Beet with general acceptance. The speculations 
of philosophers, which do not , comfort us in our stress and 
suffering, are meer intellectual diversion and not

HOC
serious thinking*' ( J VL rightly understood the spirit 
and instinct of the age and gave a philosophical system, 
acceptable to ali but the. prejudiced* later, IT spread 
the sect widely in the regions, which are to-day called,

75» Indian Philosophy P* II (ed* 1948), P*659.
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Western U.P., Rajasthan and Sugarat}76 and made the 

structure of the sampradays, deeprooted and steadfast.

He taught how to live domestic life and also serve 

the Lord. He, too, initiated people of different castes 

high and_low, in the religious fold. The age demanded 

a new outlook to$wards and a new purpose «» of life/ 
and the way of Bhakti (S*arana - marga), furnished the 

answer. VT erected temples at Mathura, Gokul, etc. and 

gave a detailed mode of worship. This system gave people 

a personal God, with whom they could have a direct . 

reference and contact. It scattered, to a certain 

extent, clouds of pessimism sad instilled enthusiasm in 

the hearts of the people. YI was, thus, instrumental in 

bringing about a kind of renaissance in Hindu society — 

or rather a section of Hindu society. He, thereforei ^

became very popular with the followers ©f the Pustimarga, 

and was highly respected by the followers of other sects 
and religions. He travelled to Gujarat six times during ^ 

his life-time*, initiated many men and women* When he made

76. Oaitanya and Tulsidas did.the same thing in Eastern 

U.P., Bihar, Bengal and parts of Orissa.

77. Some one said in his connection that -
«ft P^gtfsnflr Tiwft Httdci i fffccrr
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Gokul his permanent residence in 1628 T.S., he became 

very well known in the region of Mathura# Even Akbar, 

the i great Mughal. Emperor was influenced by him to a 

very great extent# He (i#e. Akbar), sometimes wore 

the vaisnsvite dress and put on the marks and thus 
showed a liking for the sect# He issued royal firmans^8 

and allowed a free grant of land round about Mahavana 
to YT alias Gosa^gi, for cattle-grazing and no sort of 

tax was levied on the Gosvami’s, and they were allowed 

to worship the Lord in their own way#

In this connection, Shri Durgashankar Shastri 
rightly observess WT *ftWT smrat fijWHfiFd

uht irawf ^ wait idt....... .....  *rrn*ra
tfcrr ifhaqrtfifc yrwftn % gin «rt

trnr *rf^£r sfinr^t, w ^ Trscr 
WT 3TTO ireft TWt - Tttft Wpafr I W?vlHWTf 

Twt wr^rti Jprrdrr %Trrt ^ THft ipfri
w$jmf sr - ?$ *rr wt 3nrw* sr jprrrcPTT 

STraHTTT^ QfnJWt HOT ScTT 31% Wf Wi

fmw wzmm girt wti sffcrr wt wrim *rgT% 
flrfhrr wr, si% w? ww gr ^swrpt m sftr *rf 
% %Tforqtrd5rt wr>f «r rtt^t n^prt t

78# Tide the Imperial Firmans edited by the late 

Divan Bhander K.l. Zaveri.

y*r ¥aisnava Dharma no samksipta Itihasa, p. 184.
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(x) Bhakfomarga in^Old Scriptures

?he cult of Bhakti, preached by YL & V$; 
was not an absolutely new one.. Bhagavata-Dharma is very 
old. Attitude of devotion is a natural human trait. In 
the history of religion, it is. first noticed in the 

Yaruna hymns of Egveda. It is also found in some of the 
DPs., but it is eettgidere only in a small proportion.
Gita, which is considered to be a hind of synopsis of 
the UPs* and some dars’anas, is pre-eminently 8 westh 
work propounding Bhakti. ’l’he Maha-^herata, of which Gita 

is only a part, is more inclined to the path of Bhakti, 
than the paths of action and knowledge. In ancient 
times, the cult of Bhakti was called Satvata-marga or the 
Bhagavata-Dharma, and larayana or Yasu^deva was . 
considered to be the Highest Deity. Later, Yasudeva and 

Krsna were identified, That stage is noticed in
* • • «S.

~ Aft Mthe Bhagavata. fhe Bhagavata, whose date is not 
conclusively settled, seems to be the great movement of 
the Bhakti-cult. Particularly, its eleventh book, the 
aphorisms of Barada and S’andilya became the chief S1astras 
for the propagation of the Bhakti-cult. It is difficult 
to trace the development of the different principles of 
the Bhakti-cult, but we, do find many of the* first in the

80. Yide for detailed study, Dr. R.G.Bhandarker's 
Yaishnavism Shaivism and minor religious systems.
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Hsrayanlya Parvan (Chapters 354-547) of the S*anti

Parvan of the Mahabharata. For example, we find in it,
81

the description of S’veta-dvTpa, the abode of God,

which is similar to the Goloka. We find the svikrta-

parinama - vada propounded in.chapter Ho• 339• The four

vyuhas, which have been accepted in the Vaisnava schools,

are also described in the same chapter. The principles

that Bhaktimarga is superior to the jnanamarga and that

attainment ofjnana rests on the grace of God ■'are also
found injbhe Mahabharata. The Bhagavate speaks of the nine

- 84types of bhekti end the resultant para or prema-laksana 

bhakti and also of the sadhana and sadhya bhakti. ^

Thus, the. cult of the Bhakti .is very old* The 

Alvars of South India were much responsible for its spread \ 
in the age after the Guptas.. After S*.ankers djilrya, there 

was a new trait noticed. Lest the cult of Bhakti be called

81* Santi-Parvan Chap. 355-336
82. Of. *T 1 OTWtWrtW ^*T*FT I

S*antiparvan St. 336-53 and also vide St.356-64.

83. Of. 4FT Wfi « y 

Sfantiparv8n St.336-20.
84. Cf. f§; HT^ ^xaft riw •4T«ffr|T'5¥T|

Bh'agvata XI-12-8 also Bhsgavata ¥11-5-24.

85. She Cf. Bhagavate III-29-11 to 14.
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un-Vedic, aeljiaryas like Hamanu j a "wrote commentaries on the
Brahma-SutraiGfte:etc*,and proved that the cult of Bhakti

was Vedici 'Thus, the philosophical trait was added to the

theological part of the cult of Bhakti. VL got such a
valuable legacy. He appears to he influenced by Bamanuja 

— 86and Nimbarka. What VL did, was to synthesize the 

scattered ideas, sift out the dvsita-bhava and lay emphasis 

on complete surrender to and the grace of the Lord.. He 

emphasised that other means of liberation were of no use 

and hence service to the Lord with pure and deep love was 

the only duty of the soul. He preached that life should 

not be only lived in God, but also for God, and that the 

devotee had to look for the comforts of the Lord. VL and 

IT gave a perfect philosophical and theological system.

That is the difference between the age-old Bhaktimarga

and the Pustimarga or the s’aranamarga.
• • . *” ■»

(xi) Misrepresentation of^Pustimarga

Here. I would like to refer to the misrepresentations 

that are made about VL; and his system of religion, 

particularly in the Weft. Mrs.Annii Besant had stated that 
VL was "the most illiterate."^ M.M.Williams,has. disparaged 

this doctrine in his "Brahmanism and Hinduism.” The
—........... .................. .......— ........ ..........................i; 111 - ">

86. Vide the nineri stanza of the Das’ a-s' loki, where 
emphasis is laid on 'dainya and 'kripa.'

87. Vide Mrs. Annie Besant* Esoteric Christianity,p•369 

(quoted by Shri L.P.Parekh in his shree MaOi Vallabhacharya)
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greatest disparagement is found injthe 'Encyclopaedia 

of Religions and Ethics', which stigmatizes the 
doctrine as hedoaistic tenets. This work says, "The 
Vallabhacharyas have often been called the Epicureans 
of India, and the history of their cult can be traced 
through stages similar to those which worked the development 
of Epicurean morals. ... His life was not unlike those 
of the other founders of religions sects in his time... 
his teaching contained the hedonistic root from which all

CO

subsequent evils were to spring." This work makes 
many wrong statements about the life of.VL and states that 
"the dedication in the first instance,...is that which takes 
§lace when the offering is made to the guru."8^ This 

is quite wrong and contrary,.to the doctrine 2nd its 
practice. The work has lost completely the meaning of 
SR. The Encyclopaedia has drawn on the.,authority of the 
work, called, 'History of the sect of Maharajas', 
which has ignored the original doctrines and concluded 
them from the behaviour of one or two Gosviml Maharagss.

Such works have done much harm to the prestige of the 
sampradlya, through its misrepresentation. VL has. 
described the ideal guru in the TM and has even stated 
that a devotee, may., dp without a guru if an ideal one is

88. Vol. XII P. 581 (Edited by tames Hastings in 
1921 A.D.)-
89. Ibid P - 582.
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cot available, and may worship independently by 
instituting an idol.9^ Who can he more progressive than 

this? In the sampradaya* FL is considered the guru and 
acarya* Purusottamayi (birth 1724 If.S.) has stated
in his comnentary on the verse f6,wl 1 *H*............• • ✓
that niT*i - --------- etc.91

11 is utterly wrong and even malicious to call VL an 
epicurean,and a propounder of hedonistic doctrine. In 
every religion, there are some persons, who have tendency

* ' V * • * ' • *•

to demoralise and who utilise particular situations for 
their selfish ends. Even in India, the word 'pusti-* is 
understood, ignorant persons, to mean nofcffisbment 
of the body, while the correct meaning is Divine Graces 
But impartial observers and writers should not be led away 
by such black sheep. Fortunately, in this century, the 
sampradaya commanded respect of disinterested writers like 
Prof. H.?.Glasenapp and Mr. P. Johanns and Manilal 0. Parekh, 
who have in their own way, evaluated the S1 uddadveita

^ ^ ^ ^ fir ^ ^ ^
90. Of. fUVT^rrqf qfttfq- SHTTftd I

wrrl ^4 'wrsf* Jjf$ forr 
Tf*wf <P?T m W f**TcPJ 11

111-11-227,228.

91. IDI-II with Avaranabhahga P.174 (Asanmal edition).
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(zii) Descendents of YU?

’ As stated above, the system of VL which was
later perfected by VI, satisfied the demand of the age 
to a considerable extent and therefore the.fustimiqgge 
spread r^apidly. Progeny of VI became instrumental in 
its widespread. VI had seven sons. All of them were 
learned in the scriptures and well trained to propagate

• r

the doctrine.Descendents of the seven sons later•established 
their different, seats at different places in India*
GO, the fourth .son of VI. (study of whose works forms, the 
subject of this thesis)%* was very illustrious and stood

92* ■WG£» °VL helps us to understand better this ideal world* 
fiamafiuja Sonsidered this world as an expansion, of God. VL 
does away with this inconsistency* The ideal world is 
but a self-analysis of God which does not e increase the 
Absolute, but only shows what it is.

It is, however, in his practical philosophy 
that we find the most valuable contributions of VL. It 
is even in his school that we meet with the perfect 
definition of the love of God, for it states that we must 
love God for His own sake and ourselves and everything 
else for the sake of God. A better definition is impossible.“ 
- P.Johanns* Christ through, the Vedanta, Part III,
Vallabha (Ihird Impression), P*l*
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the challenge of an asectie named Oidripe* Go was 
followed by Herirayajl (1646-1772 V.S.), son of his 
nephew* He too, was a great bhskta and writer* Then, 
there were other Gosvamxs such as Kaka Vallabhaji 
(birth 1703 V.S.5, Purusottamji (birth 1724 V.S.),
Yogi Gopes'varsjl (birth I836 V.S.),, Giridharaji.
(birth 1847 V.S.) and Pandits like iilubhatta, Balabhadra,
Govardhana, Gattulala and jlSta-chapa poets and

* * ••

Dayarama who wrote important works on S*uddhadvaita 
Philosophy.^ Among these, Purusottamji wrote many 

commentaries and articles, defeated his antagonists 
and proved the sofcnd footing of the S*uddhadvaita 
Pustimarga. During the 18th and the 19th centuries, 
a large section of people *£ masses as well as princes,) 

embraced this religion^ sect and many temples were 
erected in different parts of the country .When the 
temple of S*ri Mathaji was instituted at hathadvara 
near Udaipur in Mewar, the sampr8daya|@ot a great impetus 
and it spread widely in Gujarat and Rajasthan. .

In the galaxy of these writers, GO is a 
star of no mean magnitude. Before him;his father and 
grandfather had firmly established the doctrine and
his father had given an almost perfect practical way of

*

93* Vide in this connection a. tribute given by the 
cele'ferated Gujarati poet lahnalsl.in the preface to his 
translation of the Sixteen Treatises*
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religions life. 50*8 task was to interpret and 
advocate that way of life and inculcate, on the minds

1 “ ft«- mm

of the followers, the true essence ofLPustimarga* .Many 
times it so happens that the main purpose of the doctrine 
is forgotten in the philosophical squabbles• GO, 
therefore, saw his duty in the Prameye,
rather than pramana and sadhan^. He wrote a number of 

expositions (vivaranas), tracts and articles, in Sanskrit, 
but preached in the popular tongue. We shall evaluate 
his works in the following pages, but before we turn
to his works, we should have a look at his life too,

1 1 - -for it would help understanding his mind.
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CHAPTER - II

Life and Personality 
‘ °£Gokulnetha 3I

(i) Introductory
So far, no historical and dispassionate . 

approach is made in writing the life of GO, nor all 
available material is exploited. I have tried to gather 
all available material and depicted his life and 
personality in a very shoft form. Disciples of GO 
have written extensively on his life. . Out of these 
Kallola of Kalyana Bhatta, the five Tarangas of Gopaldas 
and Saoiana Mandana of Mahavadasc. are important. There ^ 
works are mostly unpublished. I have seen relevant 
parts of these works end have tried to sift out an 
element of exaggeration and have outlined the life 
of GO dispassionately.
(ii) Childhood & Education

S’ri GO’S real name was Yallabha.and his 
father, S'ri YT."was.always calling him by.that name.
He is also referred to Si his (YT’£) letters as S’ri 
Yallabha. That was the name given to him, according . 
to the astrological considerations, and S’ri GO mentions 
himself as Yallabha in his works. But he is popularly 
known as S’ri GO in the sampradaya and among his disciples. 
It is daid that at the time of his birth one of the
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followers. Krsne-dasaL, uttered spontaneously, "come
• • •now my Gokulsnatha1*,1 and hence he became known as 

S’ri GO. It is also probable that-be is called so, 
because he established his seat (gadl) at Gokul which 

became very much famous, populous and rich on his 

account.
Among his disciples, he is also known as 

S’rijx and Mahaprabhujx. His another name () 

according to other astrological calculations based on month,

was Krsna and his nakstra - name was Damodara.
• • • »

He was born at Adel near Allahabad on the 
seventh day of the l^rght half of the month of Marges1 irsa 

of 1608 VB. (1551 A.D.). He ..was the fourth of the 

seven sons of S’ri IT • It is reported that some 
inexplicable, unintelligible joy spread among the 
followers of the sect at the time of his birth and some 
good auguries were noticed, and hence his birth was 
celebrated with unprecedented enthusiasm. A detailed 
description of this celebration, of course exaggerated, 
is given by Gopaledasa Vyarlwala in his Prakatya -

L p —Siddanta. S’ri IT also experienced an indescribable 
joy and celebrated his birth with giving alms to Brahmins

1. of. cRT *r fs*rr*r % *ftf3Frr*r w
arrawTs»[ffc thwt ..................... i
-Mahavadasa’s Sajjana - Mandana VI.- 12, 15•

2. Of. Mr. l.L.Gandhi’s Life of S’ri GO - P*80.



and others.
A manuscript, titled 9ft ijuffCf

srddt m #rrc (jf* grwNnr -

the following information;

ft TTd wt «t ar*r *t ysrffaft %
xKunr<fcf< *rt sit d®r 9ft wft ¥ mm arcr ^ft $
<34 tfRd Tftr tRt dRTTtt JT^T Wt 4* 9T^*T 8ftfW 5|
f|*ft % aft* $ft CRT^ jpcit' f^TTSHTT^ dff §4

3R** it 41 «TTfi# f*f gqrfa qr^d % cR ^ft

\ mt «rrir dt i?mt srr^r ipnt frnrNd
3RT qcf Hdd ire Vft *F4 ^l*lt dt eft fRft % 

f*=crt 47 f*r %rr ^f^ri dr<r ^ pnr wnt srr^r 
ftrct cfe dtcf it 3t WT*& Tfttt jftd \l clT si Wt 

■PR9RT P*& %l dTifs«Tvft H 5T^ *N 41%
14 <pnt S^cf %1 dtf f4dT sstd W4t Tf^cf %l3

This shows , that Damo dardesa, who died in 

1607 V.S. took re-birth as S’ri GO . But this is 

against the popular belief that S*ri VL was re-born 

in the form of S.*ri GO.

5. Tide Kahkaroli MS No^Hindi) 92/4/1 - P. 25 & 24.



SiT Gokulanathaji" in his early childhood
(By courtesy of Sri Lallnbhai C. Desai)



His horoscope (4enma-kundall)\r as prepared 

by Seal Joshi who said that the person would be gloried®- 
end majestic and would be a great exponent, champion 
end protector of Shams.

One of the incidents of his childhood is
worth mentioning. On the nineth day of the bright 

dyestha of „half of/1609 Y.S., the anna-praWana samskai* of SO was
performed Sjl the ceremony of giving him food was done.
After he was mad# to eat certain eatables^ S*rl VT put

before him several things and asked him to' take what
he liked, with a view to seeing which of them he took
and finding his attitude. SO took hold of the skirt
of a woman, took the lhagavata and 2ulasi-mala ' and wa&fe.
in the direction of the nija-mandira. -this, was tgkaii
as Indicating his future great work; vi*. protection
of the lhagavata Dharma where dedication in the manner
and with the spirit of a woman is considered supreme. ^

Next .to this, different sacraments, such as karne-vedha,
Opmdl^kamo'etc., were duly performed. le was a'beautiful;

•••52«*«

4. file appendix lo.l

5* Tory Interesting description of "his childhood - 
activities is given by Gopaladisa in his Praktya. - 
Siddhanta, e.g. how he tried to start walking and speaking.' 
Damodardasi as Bodaddasi and pleased his parents anf '

followers*
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child and attracted all relatives and attendants. If 
liked to play with cows and calves aad Ms lev# for that. 
animal was great* then, in after-life he left Gokul at . . 
the bidding of Jehangir, he took all his cows with hi*.

When he -finished -his seventh year, the sacraii-eni 
of giving hi* tiie sacred thread was performed, on. the ' 
sixth, day of the bright half of Cjiaitra of 1§1| V.8. 
this- occasion was celebrated with great pomp and 
enthusiasm, as S*r£ ff loved hi* most*

it the age of five, he started learning. -:H§. 
was gee taught B8la-Hsmayana, Amira-Xoe•a and different
Sanskrt poems which he learnt with ease. But the religions.-

* •

ceremony of starting teaching was performed later i.«f*. 
after upanayana-samskara. He was sent, to larayima^''- '
of Karnataka for learning* He learnt through, him

• •
.different darsanas and S'astras, literary works and 

6. Gf. *TTW W ffTI | fr w W Ctw Wf,
n% #r m m itf&nu 

ifrpqrri ft wrif vfc mix,
#f % ITU WT, *IPI dt Wtlf I*? I

- quoted inthe Life of GO by Mr* l.L*Gandhi 
from Haloddhara of Gopaladlsa, P.275.
6^(a) Of* riwrtWf c?rvfi l Q 1

- Hallola - II-J0-1.



Bbigavaha etc* Sis retentive capacity was good and 
so he pleased his parents and others by repeating 
what he learnt at the guru's house* He need used to 
point out mistakes of his co-students and taught then 
the right lessons* He was not interested only in 
studying the sacred and literary works i*e* in mental 
exercises; he was also interested in physical exercises' 

and. hence used to go to gymnasium, learnt there many 
gases and exercises* He was -found fond of riding 
horses- and always liked to travel on horseback and not 
in a bullock-cart or on an elephant* It is said that 
his manner of playing different games with his friends 
was royal*

In the year 1561 .*•£• (V.S.1617), the 
village Adel was ruined on account of the mi-lit ary 
activities,.of Akbar and therefore ft**£ Tf . .decided to 
go to Gadha, (an historical place in Bundelkhand but 
not identified today,) .where the queen Durgavatl ruled 
•nd where he was given a royal welcome by the queen* 
S'ri TO lived there for nearly three years end left 
the place in the year 1611 ¥*§-#, for Sokul and Mathurai 
when Jkbar invaded Gadha.

m
during this journey, once it so happened 

that all be cane very thirsty on account of severe 
heat* S*ri ITT went in search of water* One of the 
attendants, had a pitcher full of water with him* §0



did not take that water even though very thirsty, f@r 
it was considered irreligious to take water that was 
polluted. He took tater when brought by S'ri • 2jS";.

this way, he was. scrupulously following' the pzsggpt*'' 

of the 4 elders and customs of the sect.
They reached Gokul in 1622 V.S. (Bhldrspsd* 

Irine.-.gnd day.) and were received1 with ceremony by the. 
people of lahavana,. Hare -S'ri ff built necessw^tehpMs. 
for the worship of the 'lord,... houses, stables and cow-pans, 
luring the festival of <3anma-astamT, there arose a..dash:
between the Veisnavas and some people of Mahlvene* S'ri

'• '♦* '

VT thought that he -would not be able to do seva with: 
ease and quiet end left Gokul for Mathura on the tenth 
day of the bright half of Kartika of lit?. 7.S.

It lathura, S'ri Vf eeatqCi. .to the great 
Pandit §-*ivadatta Bhatta (Saadatta^ according to 

Mahlvadisa) for learning the S'astras. It is said thatv. 

he did not pay' much attention to the- 'study of the 
scriptures, but was always engrossed in... the -reading of 
the Bhagavata* - When other students complained that 
Vallahha did not prepare his lessons well, the guru 
asked him certain questions, to which he replied ©orreotly* 
fhe guru then inquired and found that he was reading 
the Bhagavata most of;the time. He, therefore, came

• *.•55* »•

?. fide Saj 3 ana - landana Chapter 6.



to keen? that GO had got sharp memory and was much
He

interested in reading literature of^Bhaktimarga*
(iii) Marriage and Family affairs

At the age of sixteen 6® was married to
■g _

eight year old Psrvati , daughter of Tens Bhatt«#om' 
Thursday, the second day of the dark half of Isadha^ 

of lip- V.S* lister his maternal uncle and others 
pressed Mm for a second marriage, is Parvatljl did 

not conceive in her early 'age, hut GO did not do so 

and was adamant on that point*
In lip V.S., at the refuest.of the people 

of iahivana, S’-ri TS decided to stay,.at Gokul 

permanently and after going there hmilt houses with

8* the 252 flrtls. give a story of Eisorih^i. (Tartl.

No *209), where it is stated that EisorihjSai would he 
the wife of GO in the next hirth* Of*

anrqr uTtr - fWhfrrif v*r' Vt^r
it i tffr li

STff *IT*at *i - - -

-252 flrtisi fart III - *.15$ (ed.hy Bwsrkadas farikh)

9. According to Gujarati calendar it is Jyestha « 
Gopllsdis has given a long description of this marragt' 
festival, of hundreds of clothes and ornaments given to 

the hrid# and the relatives - which throws light on the 
customs and prosperity of those days*



nija-mandira for the lord’s seva*
It is reported tliat .S’ri Iff knew beforehand 

of tie end of Ms worldly existence* He left 
Gians'yarnedi (who was still a small ley) to the care of 

@0, and then told him (GO) in privacy to serve tie lord' 
o'ri HatHajl to tie lest of Ms ability and follow the 

'"precepts of S*ri fl* flea le gave lim <t§) lie (W*B). 

own mala sod some of lis written *«&$$•'' He passed away 

on tie seventh day of tie month of Ms#® of 1141.. ?*.§•
It is said flat le wrote two letters before le passed 

away and kept them wider Ms gadi. One of them' contained 

sm advice to all to act according to the advice of G§ and 

tie otler contained advice as to how they slould perform 

lis. tiaeral rites* ^
H*.JL #m~siiillr?^'Incident is reported by lahiva^Sata in

lis saddana - Mandana , Chapter If t
• • *-

vide also !attvartla-dolsn4-1 Anmgrala ¥ol#lO .«*

tTrrfsT yrffon u«u

IPPPT iTrM w|
wr wf ft mr&tf wr^ wfom:i

11 ri i



GO had first three daughters end next 
three sons whose names were Gopaladl, Vitthalrayaol 
and Vrsoaratnadl. the, first and the third, sons had, not 
their lineage continued, whereas the second son had-', 
few sons* is regards the discontinuity of the 
lineage of Gopalajl, it,, is said that his father;
(i.e. GO) cursed him so. Once the personal deity 
tdevy#*svis!%a) of Ghanas’yamadI WhlLstolen and he, 
therefore, took an oath not to take":fiiMI until, ha . 
got back his svgrlffi* GO had great low# for .
Ghana*yama$t and hence could not see his. (Gh»nas,yi»«dl,d>^ 
agony end so he pronounced a curse tbet,.the Has age of 
the thief would not continue.* It was later found.ths#. 
some children including GopaladI stole the grarlps out' 

of sport*. Some servants and faisaavas requested 00 
to withdrew such a severe, curse, hut he' neither 
withdrew not minimised it*w Whatever he the truth.,in 
this anecdote, one thing i§ quite clear' that GO' loved 
his younger., brother most, and could not see him

11*. She incident is reported,in the U7th 
Vachanamrata in *f*ri GiridharajI Maharaja ke 120 

faehaaamrata* Of* ^ Wf ^ $K ‘fcjfr ,m¥t:
- t - - - - ?*0W4.



S’ri GO was very popular with the followers 

Of the soot* 11s wisdom and learuedaess, religious ^ 
attitude and even his handsome physiognomy attracted 
many people towards Mm- His eldest brother tiridhpralf

became envious of him* GO mas generous hearted an<t
give alms freely* Giridhar;}! Sid not like «11 this .and: 

telt that he and his family were getting ruined on

hsidunt of if*. $©, he proposed to all his hrftbefb-1®
get separated and to aistaa&pte tfce §*i(er% among 

themselves. GO said that it was in the interest of ,

the family to live together and that the family would . 
lose its strength by partition. GO again in Id his . 

elder brother that the latter might not bother about 

family affairs and all the responsibilities, of the 
large family would be fulfilled by him («.i.e. GO). But 
Giridhar jl did not like the idea and persisted in getting, 

separated, and GO had to yield. GO..,, got sspsrated. tmm ■' 

Giridhar jl against his (the former(s) wish and took,.. , 
under his care his youngest broths# Ghsnas'yimall , and 
his nephew Kalyanaraja, son of Govindara|«ol. Hardly 

any property was given to hi& (GO), but he
did not quarrel and took it as God* s will* Many 
disoiplee of §*rl ff came to §0, wfc® asked them to serve. 

Giridharadl, but when they did not like to go to him

11(a) Of. Kalyana Bhatfe*s Eallola III - fsrahga #1*
a • •

TWk staler: IUf etc.



(Giridharjl), GO allowed k them to stag with his to sew 
the Lord* Many followers brought presents to his# tne 

person named Devs Devs da offered his (GO) his own house 
and so. he could start doing LordCs 2eva in the usual 

manner# He had great respect anS. love for his,,oldest- 
brother# He used to seek his C eldest 6rother1 s) * 

permission before doing any work, as it is suggested by 
the rase-prasanga referred to in the story of, Oj^iturbtesa^i^ 

Sven after the incident of partition, Ms respect and 
love for Ms brother did not diminish* We find it fully 
evinced in the Mala - prasanga. He went to _ see S^idrlpa. 

in the company of Ms eldest brother, so that Ms 

(^iridharail’s),respect would be maintained#

(iv). Journey to Gujarat ...
face Harivams' abhai of ihmedabad wrote a 

latter3^, to .$$, request in;- him to visit Gujarat and giv# 
11(b). 252 Vertas Part lll - P#5^5 (D.Parikh's edition), 

it* of. rPFwr f fiiliafr ®ft tmft M,

^ wrx iff, W ^ti -

- Gopaldasa 1 , Gujarata-gamanai iinugraha IV - ?*:pt -
Also see 252’firtls 'Bart I,?* 19 (*d# hy Bvarkadas farlkh) 

ft pTH HfFH Wff W?t, ft VW
■ftrpi^i n mft » wft wf^rnft ft HTfT?*=*r f*iWT#i

ftx wtwt vMwtt ’r fmft » it ft mw ft ft^pmft 
ft «<Tl\yryt -ft' *WT% l TTWIf Wt% I
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a dars* ana to the »any4(fehaktael separated fey a long 
distance • Pava Travadi and others, who were his 
ante-vasfs , toe pressed him to go to Gujarat and lie 
consented* Ch’smpabhax prepared everything necessary 
for the journey, (which was really a hard task in . 
those days) and GO started with the blessings of his 
elder sister S'obhajI . and others, on the nlneth- day ■ 
of the bright half of C|iaitra of 1646 Y*8., at an 
auspicious time according to astrology*^ Before 

leaving Goknl, he instructed all servants and followers 
and relatives as to how to serve the lord in the best, 
possible way. He asked cfsspSbhSi, the charge-d-affaira, 
to look after the eomforts of all the disciples of i?**!. 

fit and i*ri Vf, and to see that no disciple feels. 
unhappy on account of his or his father’s absence, 
poring his stay at Goknl, he always saw that no Vadgaavs 
felt unhappy. or., dissatisfied on any account and he took

If* 9 A detailed desciption of GO’s journey to. Gujarat 
and visit to different places there# is given in fiasik- 
4asm or Gujrht» - Srasang* of Gopaldasa and. In. the . ^ 
fourth and the fifths parts of Kallola by Kalyaga-Bhatta* 
these works supply a welth of information about the

I,rfgeography, society and religious practicesGujarat during 
the Ifth Century*



pride in whatever service tie could is' to the Vaianavas.
• #

He kept horses, chariots sal carts sad
various attendants, including a washerman* He visited 

14,several places , big and small, villages, -ferns,.and .
fie -J.v. ■ g.v . .

cities; and initiated many mem and women into^Pusti-marga 

without looking to their caste and their high and low 
status in society, It visited small villages like. 
-HaihUia and iltardS (mow in ilbarkaftha District), . . 

cities like Udepur and Aairva (now a part of Jitaiediba# 
and initiated into (Pusti-marga the sixteen queens Of" 
king Viramdevs of Vijapur, the king Punja laval of 
Modasa , who presantad him the village Antisardum, ^ 

and &«®g|?Iya , Madnavdasa and frindavan (AsarvI) ,who 

belonged to the low oastes, and visited Harpal Bhils ' 
of Plsaod who was a disciple of i*rl ?® * While'

- V:V«'.

joum.ytag to differon^plsees In Gujarat and oloewh™.
he always preached that there is no distinction of M§h

1. 'and low in.Pustiaarga and thatthe lord Krsna accepts the 
tiiue devotion ©f the bhakta and is' mot drawn by his 
wealth and pomp* It some places, life Asarva, he stayed 
for comparatively a longer, period and showed to the 
followers the way of lord's seva in full details.

14* fide appendix I©*2.
15* §f* artfticf wm % %i, i*fr PifcT pr*§ 1

- Easikaraia 111 - 12^3-12@(Ainigraha Jf P.|Si.)



from Aslrva, SO weft to Dwaraka* one of

the sacred places In Western India. He pat up at 
Blngadari (Modern Bhahgadhra?) , a small piece* It is 
reported that his people searched for water in pends 

but could not find water any where. GO told them that 
they would find water in the pond nearby which they had 
already gear died in wain* At the bidding of SO, the 
servants went there and found, to their surprise, 
clear water in the pond* People were impressed by this 
inexplicable event and were convinced^ Of his divinity 
and his mystic nature *^®^

Other mirculous events are narrated in the hallola, 
e*g*;g cow was saved by him from the fatal effects''' of 
poison of a serpent (Eallo'la 11-37) and he rngde it to rain 
by uttering the Par o any a Sukta (lallolg II - 53). (®uo|i . 

incidents are reported in the case of many saints and the: 
modern man with his scientific outlook would not fain- 
accept them as true happenings. It is possible that' 
there may be an element of exaggeration in the report of 
such events* .But we cannot throw them off as n©n»sense,; 
f©r there is st least something mystic about life -and the 
lowers of the Soul.)



...64.V.

He reached Dwarake on; the_ thirteenth day of 
the dark half of the month of Bhadrapada of 1646 Y•$», 
stayed there for eleven days, honoured the learned 
Brahmins and taught the Gufalls C- the Brahmins who had 
the right to serve the lord Ranachodaji - ) the right 
order and spirit of the lord*s worship.

Prom Dwarka, he again«n*e,.to Ra;janagea^i.e. 
Ahmedabad. Once a Brahmin.named Swte Birar-bheta came, . 
there and challenged all to discuss with him theological 
and philosophical themes. and propounded his own 
(unnamed) doctrine in refutation of all.. He came, to,

•i. ~ %
S*ri GO and challenged him that he (Bara-bhata) would 
defeat him (GO) in a dehate. GO heard what he said at 
length and then silenced him by various authoritative 
statements from the Yedie texts andjither scriptures. 

Similarly, at Surat too, he discussed with a Brahmin 
Harikaka and Rahgooi , the scriptural tenets and 
established the truth of the ■ Bhaktimarga. ^ ,,

l£. Yide Gujarat - Prasange Mahgalya 13, hy Gopaldasa.
17. In tbs work called S*ri Gokulanatha^I ki Bethakana ke 
Gharitra, it is stated in the description of the Bethaka 
of Adel as follows*
«ft YtjpFnrWt anrafr m imrmraft

m 3tt^ ssf m m Yrftr «m?r
wWi i m wt iTssfir ism i — -

Ii;jav$rta - Gharuvarta (ed. L.C.Desai) P-319-20



from fi ao sue gar, lie went to South Gujarat 
at the request of many followers and then returned to 
Gokul, via. Ujjain, on the second of the."bright half of 
Vais’ikha of 1647 V.S. i.e. after a year*

It appears that he kept many "boohs and even 
scribe# with him while on journey and taught the Y aisnavas 
the importance of both nams-seva and svarupa-seva. He
sometimes presented sertain works to the Yaisnavas* One

• • 18MS of Suboaidm dated 1646 and 1647 is found, in Kspadvanj} 
(Diet. Kaira) at the place, sacred to Benaji-raje, popularly 
known as Benaji-raja's - Kotha and the last page (Ho.488) 
bears the words • During his journey in Gujarat
GO visited Kapadvanj and therefore it is dafe to surmise 
that he might have got the MS prepared there and might 
have given it to some follower.

...65...

18. The-end <£ the first skandha bears the words* 
34^ tW 44T 3rWTT€TiW 45T TWT

tfrfWt 4 mm W*4I |
The end of the third skandha bears the words*

wr gfft 11
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(v) Discharging of Debts i

S*ri YT had incurred some debt Before he passed 

away, and that amounted to nearly 32 thousand, of rupees 
when GO returned from Gujarat. Giridharajf said to the
eve^h' (3ryJ L&, * wc^j • wol~ te". ' *Or ft.*—debt£ and that -they Should get it repayed by all his 
brothers, as S'rl VT had.incurred it. fhe. creditors said 

that it was he i.e. GiridharajX who signed the documents 

and that they could not ask any of his brothers to pay 
it off. Once they gathered and observed a. sit-down 
strike at the door of the temple of S'ri lavanitapriyegl 

and did not . allow the Raj a-bho ga-ihala to go into the 
nija-mandira • . When GO came to know of this incident, 
he said that if Dada (i.e. Giridharjl) asked him (GO)' 
tc^pay off the debts, he would do so. And the creditors 

showed the letter of GiridharaJl who had stated .that 
Tallabha (i.e. GO) should pay off the debts. On reading 
the letter, he took an oath that he would not take 
meals unless he dischargesthe debts incurred by his ■
saintly father. Disciples, of GO were terrified by such 
an oath. He was thinking of warding the difficulty, when 
one follower, viz. Ladabai of Sana •/ fhambhor requested 
him through PaJra 'iravadl and others to take meals, as 

she had asked the money-lenders to take the amount from 
her. After repeated requests from the Vaisnavas , GO

18(a) Of. Kallola VI - farahga 81

ftcrmrhi
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____ ufU-oaccepted the offer of Ladabal, L desired bo present 
most of her property to him.

One more incident of his generosity is noted. 
When the above incident happened, Giridharagl was out of 
Gokul. When he knew that the debts^are paid off, he 
started for Gokul* GO, out of respect for his elder 
brother, went to receive him# He was rising a horse, 
whose was named Isyanadukha1^ (Delight of the eyes), 

and the horse was really so handsome that every one was 
pleased to see him, Muralidharajl, son of Giridharajl 
expressed his. desire to have the horse and GO gave him 
(the horse) up to him, even though he (the horse) was 
very dear to him.

In 16^1 V.S. he (journeyed to the different 
sacred places, in fiorth India, viz, huruksetra, Maradvara 
Bslkes'a. etc# and visited, the places where disciples of 
S‘rl VI and S*rl VI stayed# While travelling, he used 
to talk about the nature of Pusti-margs and the way of 
seva# Many of these talks are collected as nectar- 
precepts (vachanamr^tas) ,

GO,unlike his father 8'ri VI , did no 
extensively, as he liked to stay at Gokul and do

•travel. , 
the Lord's

19# Ihie horse was presented fe to him by a vaisnave of1. 1 a - ^ jSurat as shown , in Prakatya Siddhanta of Gopaldss; 
Mahgaly© 13 St# 61# 4
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seva Mm self. In the after-noon sad at Bight after the 
last dars’ans was over, he sat with the followers and 
preached them the doctrine of Pustimarga; explained the 
Bhagavata and the works ..of S*ri VL 8nd S*ri VT • Perhaps 
it is after 1658 f.S«, when many of his social duties 
(sons* marriages etc*) were over, that he. took to 
writing and commented on some of the works of S*ri ?L 
and S*ri VO! .
(vi) The Mala-Prasafigai

It. is in his after-life that a .great event, 
known as Mala-prasenga, took place. It is this, event 
that "brought him prestige and glory as an Scary a, *

i. • “ 21and .which, set. the. .Pustimarga on a sound footing .

20. It should be. remembered that S*ri GO never calls 
himself en Scary a. There is a. tradition, in the . sampradaya 
that S*ri Yl> only is the learya and guru. All.others, 
are guru-dvaras. S*ri ITT is also considered an <acarya 
by some, for^wrote the last one and a half chapter of

Anm-Bhasya.• •21. Of. 5T: .*Sfep*
— Kr isns—rays * s S*ri Gokules’astakaiSt.l

and also Of. Jnsnfor jrf^RTT ^ I
— Hari-rayayl’s S‘ri Gokules*astaka,St.8.
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This event has made GO known as Mala-Prasahge-vaiS 
Gokulanstha;jX. _ .

The event took-place during 1674 - 76 V.-S*22 

(1618 - 21 A*D*)* It is described in details by
Mathapati Kalyana Bhatta in.the 7th, 8th and 9th chapters,

. '# ' * ' •• . ^ r

called Eellolas, of his Saaskrtov work 
-‘tfrt _ and by Gopeldas Vyaravela

in his M'aloddhara. It is in short es follows t

There was an ascetic named Cidrupa residing 
in a cave2^ on the bank of SSpra" near Ugjain* Once 

Gopal Bandy a and Machiya Vyas of Visalnagar, who 
were the followers of the Vallabha-sect, happened to 
see Oidrupa, who asked them why they were putting on 
the iTulasImala and had the tilaka-mark on the fore-head* 
He called them untouchables and hence they abused him 
by calling him a Gandala* From that day, he conceived 
great enmity for the Vaisnavas and was determined to 
uproot the sect* He also envied the position and 
popularity of the Gosvamls and wanted to minimise their 
influence on the people as well as the rulers*

22. Of* (Numbers to the stanzas, are not given) 
tj-fif Kalyana Bhatta* s Hallola VII-1

25* The name of the eabe according to Kalyana Bhatta
is Bhartrhsri and Bhlmarathl according to Gopaldas.

- •
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During that year i.e. 16X7 A.D., it so 
happened that Jahangir, the then Emperor of India, 
was passing through the jungles of Dohad^®\

He was informed by his fiajput companions that there 
was staying a very great ascetic near Ujjain. Out 
of curiosity Jaha&gir went to see him* fhe Emperor 
has noted - his visit to the ascetic in his memoirs, 
named, Tuzuk - i - Jaha&giri, in the following words;

"On the second Isfandarmuz I embarked 
in a boat from Hallyadiha and went to the next stage*
I had frequently heard that an anstexe sanyasi of 
the name of ^odrup many years ago retired from the 
city of Uagain to a corner of the desert and employed 
himself in the worship of the true God. I had a great 
desire for his acquaintance, and when I was at the 
capital of . Agra I was desirous of sending for and

. iseeing him. - In the end, thinking of the trouble it 
would give him, I did not send for him. when I arrived 
in the neighbourhood.of the city I alighted from the 
boat and went % Eos en foot to see him* The place he 
had, chosen, to "live in was a hole on the side of a hill '

25(e). Tide M.S. Commisariat’s * A History of Gujarat 
Tol. II - Chapter V (Jahangir*s lour in Gujarat and His 
Visit to Its Capital (1617-18) > and Chapter VI
(Jahangir*s Second Visit to Ahmedabad (April-September

1618) )l.
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which had. been dug out and a door made."

While returning from Gujarat? Jahangir met 

Cidrupa, which incident he referee to in the following 

words•

M0n Wednesday, the 29th, I had an interview 

with Jadr%3, ••••• Certainly association with him is 

a great privilege • •

"On Saturday, for the second time, my desire 

for the company of Jadrup increased. After performing 

the midday devotions, I embarked in a host and hastened 

to meet him and at the close of the day I ran and, 

enjoyed his society in the retirement of his call. I 

heard many sublime words, of religious duties and 

Imoirledge of divine things. Without immoderate praise, 

he sets, forth clearly the doctrines of wholesome
26sufism and one can find delight in his society”.

Jahangir was much impressed by his Sseeticism 

and his ways. He asked him. (Cidrupa) to favour him by 

demanding anything he (Gdrup9 wanted. Cidrupa gave the

...71...

24. She luzisk - i - Jahangiri, translated by Alexander 

Rogers^Yol. X — P.354.

25. Ibid Yol. II - P.49.

26. IBidf Yol. II - P. 52-55-
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Emperor a boon that he and his empire would prosper 
and then said that he did not want anything for himself# 
He pointed out that only onething was unbecoming in his 
empire and that was the ways of the Vaisnavas who wearing 
the ’tulasSmala and doing the tilaka-mark on their 
forehead and were fasting on the Ekldssl without any 
degree of the Das’ aml2^# He warned that that thing 

would bring famine and other calamities in the expire and 
therefore, the Vaisnavas be asked to remove the sacred 
marks, 'Mala and tilska. Jahangir promised to do as he 
bid him to do#

The ascetic, then, began to, harass the 
Vaisnavas and ordered them to. fling away the -tulasl-mala# 
Once two. Vaisnavas, (Erikam Bhatt and Devabhal were seen

• t . ♦ #

by Gidrups# Ihere was a bitter exchange of words between 
Cidrupa end Devabhal and the latter,refused,to do away 
with the sacred marks of Vaisnavism# Oldrupa called 

Muhammad Taki, the Governor of the province and asked 
him to planish Devabhal# He was threatened to be . crushed 
by an elephant but he was adamant# -She- elephant was 
brought and was goaded, towards Devabhal, who was standing 
with full faith in God, but the elephant did not harm 
good&y Devabhal, was later honoured by the Governor with 
royal favour in the form- of a sheet of cloth#

27. of imq i -
- Kalyana Bhatta * Kellola VII - 1.
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After this incident took place, Jahangir 
returned from Gujarat (Falguna of 1675 V.S.) and 
halted at Sikri. GO wentto see him at Sikri as.

S'rl VT used to do. It appears that there was no 

talk about the order as regards the removal ofJMala-
tilak*?8 ............ ...................................

Jahangir, then stayed at Agra for some 
time and decided to go to Kashmir* Oidr%>e, after
getting that news, started to see. Jahangir and get

• • ■“ ' - +{,«_ •- ' :

“ °rfer i6BUea £°f ^“ovalof^ila-tileka
by the Vaisnavas and the.Gosvamls, particularly of 

Gokul, GO heard the news, of his coming through 
S'yamdas Jetly and went to invite him, a sannyisim, 
to have his bhiksa. (dinner) at his (i.e. a house r 

holder* s)place. Cidrupe did not accept his invitation.

28. Both the seventh Kallola and Maleddhira report 
that Jahangir told GO that he intended to talk with 
him (GO) about something and GO. replied that: the

' * "• U-«h, ■■ •

Emperor might do it at..any. time. And he ^returned to 
Gokul. (Phis does, not appear convincing because GO 
would not have avoided talking about thel^uLa-tilaka.

I surmise, that there might not have been ,aoy talk 
about maia-tilaka, otherwise Jahangir should have 
asked him to act according to Gidrupa*s bidding.
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_ Cidr% a came to Mathura and stayed, at
a _ pQ ■ V ^ -

Suryakunda. ' Vaisnsvas of Mathura and VfMavan^eame 
* * _ • • •.

to see him and he. asked them. to removec mala-tilaka.
After a few days passed, Girldharajl and 

GO went to see Cidrupa and bade.him Hamo Harlyana, 

which did not please him*, The*, there was a talk about 
the authorities as regardsfmala-tilaka, Ajgnihotra, 

PaAchayatana pu^a ete*, and GO gave him;proper, 
replies* Cidrupa threatened GO that he waved would, 

get^mala-tilaka removed by the order of the emperor,p

29* The day was Ss'vina S*ukla 10th of 1676 V.S. <f. 
wrPr 3rrf^Ff*rrsF*r ird *ar«rfi~

. .. - Kallola VII - 4
Also read* ... At this time he changed his residence 
to Mathura...... and employed himself in..:the worship of
the true God. on the bank of the Jamna. Is I valued his 
society, I hastened to wait on him and for a long time 

enjoyed his company without the presence of any stranger. . 
- Tuzuk - i - Jahangiri (Rogers* Translation) Vol.U.P.104*

50. cf. 5Tf ifr 11
wWtr: i i 

PPf II

- Eallola VII - 5»
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but GO said that be had faith in Jahangir who would 

not act contrary to religious, doctrine. .
By the time Cidrupa came to Mathura, 

Jahangir had started for Kashmir. The first stay was 
at Karanavela. GO went to see. and offer him his 
blessings. Jahangir ashed him (GO) why he had not

'mm > ‘ 1

remove d^mala-tilaka, whereupon GO replied that he 
would do so, if the scriptures bade one to do so,, and 
emphasised the fact that no scripture had said so.
The Emperor asked him .whether he ,(GO) would discuss 

the. matter with Gidrupa. and GO gave his., consent. Then, 
GO . was asked to go and see him (ttJhe Emperor) at 

Mathura. . . ... '
When the Emperor came to Ravens .koti 

near Mathura^1, GO went to see him with all. the „ 

scriptural evidences gathered. ..The Emperor went to 
honour Oidrupa^2 who asked him to ge^mala-tilska

removed by the Vaisnavas, and to order them, to put on
: • • - . -

rudraksa-mala, if : he (the enrperor) wanted to. be happy 
in all respects./^ Jahangir said that GO was at Mathura

31* It was Kartlka Krsna Ekadas* I: according to 
Maloddhara and Trayoda11. according to Kallola.

32. See foot-note Uo.29*

flfrftarcf g^*tt m 11

- Kallola VII - 6.
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and that be (,Cidrupa) should, do what was proper* after 
discussing with him (GO) the scriptural authorities. 
Cidrup a said that he (GO) should act. according to the 
Emperor's order, for his (Jahangir's) prosperity and 
welfare. Jahangir ^ was in a fix for a little while, 

for he knew that the Vaisnavas were following their 
own religion enjoined by their scriptures, and that his 
father, too, honoured them most. On the te+ other 
hand he was drawn by the miraculous power of Cidrupa.
So, he called GO and asked him whether he would follow 
what Cidrupa said. GO replied, t'who would not act 
according to the order of him wh3 is even honored by 
you, the. Emperor? But let him ask us to do what is 
right according to scriptliral authorities.*'

Jahangir, then; asked Itbarkhan^and 
Asafkhan to see that Cidrupa and GO meet and discuss 
and find out the true path. Ihey. took GO with them and 
went, to Cidrupa. Asafkhan told Cidrupa to discuss, with 
GO, the. scriptural. authorities as regards the mals-tilaka

34. Gopal&as reports^that Memi~bal, one of the Hindu . 
begums of . Jahangir told the Emperor that , she would die 
if the GosvSmi was forced to remove the sacred marks and 
so Jahangir did not take away severe step against go.
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GO said that he was prepared to remove <male?-til8k8, 
if he (Cidr%>a) showed any authority against it* But 

Cidrupa did not do so and asked them to do what, he hade 
them to do, if they wanted to do good to the Emperor*

Itharkhan and Asaf khan informed the Emperor 
what had happened* The Emperor ordered that all had 
to act according to what the. aseetie. said and that no 

one should disobey him* He asked ksaf to get it. in 
writing from GO that he would act accordingly* Asaf 
has a soft corner for GO, so .he told him . that he should 
give it in Writing as desired by the Emperor, but 
consoled him that no harassment would:be made* GO 
gave in writing that, he . would act according, to his 
order, if he (Cidrupa) asked them to do what the 
scriptural authorities enjoined* ^ and went back to 

Gokul on the last day of the KSrtika of, 1676 Y.S.

The Emperor ordered all to pay obeisance 
to the ascetic and started further for kashmir* The 

aseetic was now puffed, up with his influence with and 
power over the Emperor* He, then, began to live in 
the manner of a Maharajja and lived a licentious life*

55* of. «p=£ wftKftyi
"f^WTSTTfl I

- Eallola - YII 7
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He insulted the Vaisnavas and ordered them to remove
• •

their religious marks end many of them even did so 
out of terror* All the shops, selling tSulasi—male 
were forced to be closed, so that no one could get 
a mala*

He, then,; sent some Gurjer Brahmins to 
see whether his order is carried out at Gokul*. It 
was found that GO and his followers had not removed 
the Vaisnava-marks and learning the news, the ascetic was 
enraged* , , .

. Once Yarns’ agopal, a junior officer, had 
been to Mathura* He went to Ci drupe for .paying 
obeisance. Cidrupa told him to bring G0f to him, 
so that he could insult him and make him obey , the - 
order with the help of the officers* He thought to 
bring GO through force and hence prepared soldiers 
for.that purpose* £a| Gadadhara, who was in charge 
of that district, asked him not to do anything 
without his permission in that matter and told him 
that that was not the way to take GO to the aseetie*
Vsms * agopal« went to GO and was much impressed by his 
behaviour and religious-mindedness. He requested GO 
to accompany him to the ascetic, whereupon GO . 
to ld him that it was no . use going to Cidrupa and 
that he would be answerable to the Emperor and not to
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the ascetic.^® This incident was later known* * to 

Dashkarkhan, who was in charge of Agra Division and 
so he called’fans* agopal* back.

The^, Oidrnpa called the officers of Mathura,
viz. SherkhanFozdar, Katardi Koshtha Palska, ¥ali Deda

• .

and others and asked then that they should force GO 
to remove the mall-tilaka, otherwise the Emperor would 
be angry with all of them. They had a soft corner for 
GO, but had to go to GO at the instance of theaseetlc, 
because he was honoured by the gmperor. they told, GO 
that they knew that he (GO) had been on the right path, 
but requested him to do for the time being, what the 
ascetic said. GO replied how he could do that irreligious 
act and again added that one day he would ask the 
Vaisnavas to removefmala and another day he would ask 

to remove the sacred thread; and hence it would not be 
proper to obey' him who acted irreligiously.

56.. This incidents described in both Kallole and 
Maloddhara in details to show GC's provess. Doubts

• ' *jr-'

may be raised as to how GO refused to. obey an officer.
But it might b^ossible that Vans* agopal^had no authority 
to do what he intended to do, as is known from the advice 
given to him by Rsj Gadadhar, an army officer and the

■ iJagi^der in Mathura region.



file officers returned^ and told the ascetic 

what GO told them* He was much enraged and began to
insult and harass all the Vaisnavas with the help of

• •
the officers who thought that they would be bene fitted 
if they followed the ascetic* s orders* Such officers
•told the Vaisnavas that inperial firmans were issued and

• • . .

all the vaisnavas had to remove mala-tilaka. Many of
• •

them did so* Some people believed in the divinity of 
the ascetic and some were drawn towards him (Gidrupa) 
by allurements in the form of promises of higher grades, 
honours, gifts etc. from the Emperor*

He, then, began to live with all the 
paraphernalia (i.e. male, and female attendants) , 
cosmetics, musicians, dancas etc.) of an Emperor* One 
incident of his royal behaviour is reported. He saw 
a favourite lady, wearing a short sari and asked her 
why she put on a short sari* She replied that saris 
with long enough breadth were not available. So, the 
ascetic called all the weavers and abused and threatened 
them 1jo death, if they did not weave long cloth for 
saris. ___

•«.80...

57* fhis incident leads to one fact that Jahangir 
did not promulgate an ordinance to that effect, but 
told his officers to respect and obey the ascetic.
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People were in that way, harassed on many 
occasions* Some Vaisnavas (e*g. Prayagdas, Haradas, 
Bdkafehal and others) went to GO and sought his 
permission to quarr&l with the ascetic and punish

dj\ji ■ -or draw* him* But GO said that he would die of his 
own sinful conduct*

Once, after the Yasanta Panc^aml of 
1677 Y*S. Gidrupa called the officers and.threatened 
them that theywould he punished hy the Emperor as 
they had not executed what hoth of . them had. said* 
f'hep, Sarahgpani (the Shakadar) and Uderam (the kotwal) 
and others went to Gokul* GO received them with dfce 
respect and asked them the cause .of their arrival*
Valida&a asked him why he and the Vaisnavas were

„ i • •putting on the tulasl-mala andjdisoheying the Emperor’s 
order* Gu said that they were wearing the it 
according to the S’astric prescription and asked them 
to show the written order promulgated fey .the Emperor to 
that effect, ^ which they could not show* The officers, 

then, requested him to go to Mathura and see the
/ i ^ _ r (

ascetic, whereupon GO, with great re&mctance, decided 
to go to Mathura, for if he did not go,Gidrupa would 
harass the officers*

58* of. crmr %sf*xr wi wftarov hi i, v - . -- Kallola - YII - 15
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When Hay Gadadlaaradas, who was the 
Jagirdar of Mathura, knew that GO was being brought 
to Mathura, he was enraged and wanted to punish the 
officers, who pressed GO to come* But GO sent a 
message to him that, he should keep quiet for the 
moment, otherwise ehr-e there would be riots* Some 
of the Vaisnevas accompanied GO and did not leave him, 
even if beaten by the sepoys*

When the ascetic was informed that GO 
was brought in Ms presence, and when he was requested 
by the officers to tall^srith GO, he (Cidrupa) was & 
little paSafturbed and scolded them as to why they 
brought him (GO) there^ ° He said to them that he 

wanted to see only that GO put off the mala* GO said 
to.the officers that he was not going to do what the 
ascetic said, that he had no right to harass the 
Vaisnavss and was prepared to see the Emperor in 
that connection*

In Mathura, when G6 ®aw that some Vaisnavas 
have no tulasl-mala round their neck, he gave them 
malas to put on and consoled them that they should 
not fear the ascetic (falgunl Xrsna^ 14th of 1676 V.S.).

Cidrups saw that.GO would not renounce h.« 
mala and was perturbed as to what should be done in 
that regard* It was a question of his honour and 
credit, so he sent^messege to GO through his followers, 
who were promised imperial favours, that he should
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remove jaala only for a short time, ^ and might 

then, put on again* He asked his followers to make 

GO remove his mala by any of the four means (Bp ay as). 

Ihey requested, tempted and them threatened GO, He 

(GO) was told that all the officers, a ay, the Emperor, 

were under the sway of the ascetic and that all his 

family and followers would be ruined, if he did not

obey the ascetic. But GO was adamant on the point
— — 40of not removing the mala and said that he would 

pre^s&p to-p3^tfict-his-Dharnia~-to- ruin, tt, *.<■**'*-y -fu 

When the followers of GO heard that a 

plan to use force for the removal of the mala was 

hatched, they were prepared to give a hand to hand 

fight to the followers of the ascetic and even the 

royal servants! But GO asked them to remain quiet 

and unperturbed and consoled them that theyrl>eing 

on the right path, God would help them and that efea? 

their love for religion was tasted in such calamities.

391 Of. ^-fyrwA fq ni<n i

rt^ *f¥ wsrtV *nTtpfr i i

- Kallola - YII - 22

40, Of. anwfkr h -fim&fsi infix’s

- Kallola YII - 13
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After repeated requests of the followers 
of Cidrtpa, GO prepared himself to see him. At 
that time hundreds of people accompanied him. The 
police prevented the people and there was a hue and 
cry and a hand to hand fight have followed-if thekM, ^ -
ascetic 4M not come out of his cave through fear 

ko • -

and did not ■fold. GO to go his own way, and do what
he (GO) liked. GO, then, went to Gokul end many
people followed him.

x j,

When Oidrupa could not do anything to GO, 
he wrote a letter to Jahangir, stating that all the 
Vaisnavas had removed their tula si-ms la, hut only 
GO and some of his followers were adamant on. the 
point and therefore. GO should he asked to leave 
Gokul. On the advice of Asafkhay^ Jahangir wrote to 
the Governer of Agra Division that he should arrange 
to send GO to Kashmir. The second Yaranga of the eighth 
Kallola notes that the order was received in Mathura 
hy Singhnama Vaidya on S*ravana Krsna AstamI of 
1677 V.S. When GO, received that order, he prepared 
for the journey and started for Kashmir on the ninehh f 
day of the dark half of S*ravsna of 1677 V.S. i.e. in 
rainy season end at the age of 70* The event shows 
the truthfulness of his purpose. Another thing is 
to he noted in this connection. It was a belief snd . 
practice in those days that an Scarya should not cross



Srf Gokulanathajf on his way to Kashmir 
to see Jahangir

(By courtesy of Suddha-advaita Samsad, Baroda)
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tlie river Sarasvatl* But GO did not mind breaking 
the tradition" and did not fear criticism at the hands 
of the Brahmins* But he went to Kashmir for proving
his right stand and protecting the Dharma.

/

Jahangir's residence in Kashmir was at a
distance of 444 Kos* as and he reached there on the
49th day, on the thirteenth day of the bright half
of the month of Bhadrapada* He stayed in Kashmir for
eleven days and returned to Gokul after 91 days*

Both, Gopaldas and Kalyana Bhatta give long
reports of the jjourney with many details* The details
are useful from the geographical point of view* GO
had with him a party of nearly two hundred people
and horses and carts to carry the bags and baggages*
Several taisnavas were accompanying him from place to
place and were returning after some days* Some Vaishavas
did not like to miss the coop any of GO and so, they
accompanied him, even though GO asked them to return
home* During the journey various discussions were
going on* This event reminds one of the plada-yatra
of Vinobsji in our days*

Go stayed in Kashmir in the garden of 
• , - ’ " ■ ■ • • fismpiya,who went to receive him* Go, therefore, came to

know that the # Emperor had gone on a hunt of a month's
duration in the jungles of Kashmir and the Taisnavas

; • •
became despaired of, but GO’ told them that ±1 he would 

return before long.
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GO saw some , of the officers end. was 
honoured by them. On the third day, after his 
$GO*s) arrival in Kashmir, he went to see
n 'Asafkhan who was much pleased, as GO kept his word 
that he would even come to Kashmir to see the 
Emperor in connection with the order for the removal 
of^malartxlaka* Isafkhan advised GO that he^should 
act according to what the Emperor said and that it 
was not irreligious if one removed the mala for the 
time being. He said that the Emperor would be very 
mueh_ angry, if he (GO) did not act according to his 
(Emperor’s) desire and would portend a great calamity* 
GO replied that he would act according to his 
conscience to maintain his religious stand and the 
officers need not feat" any great calamity.

Jahangir returned before the appointed 
period and GO went to see him in the evening on the 
third*11.1 day of the dark half of As’vina^of V.S. 

Asafkhana informed the Emperor of GO*s arrival end" 
he (the Emperor) ordered to usher him in. GO saw 
and blessed the Emperor along with his nephew 
(sister’s son) Madhusudana who presented to the 
Emperor two coco-nut fruits and nine fiupees*

41* Second day according Gopal&as,
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Jahangir, then, asked GO why he had 
not removed the mala, as desired by Cidrupa* GO 
said that no scripture enjoins to remove it at any 
time* Jahangir demanded from why he gave in writing 
ifasc that he would act according to the desires of 
Cidrupa. GO said that he had believed that the 
ascetic would ask to act according to the S*aBtrie 
authorities and,therefore, he wrote that he would 
act according to what the ascetic said in accordance 
with the religious prescriptions! but he (the 
ascetic) asked to do what was against the scriptural 
prescriptions, and, therefore, he did not remove 
the mala* Some officials advised him not to enrage 
the Emperor on that point, but GO was adamant on 
that point end during his talk with the Emperor 
should courage to say that he would not act against 
scriptural prescriptions*

Jahangir, then, said, “you may put on 
a necklace of pearls instead of that of ktulesl, or 
a mala of rudraksa*” .

Go replied, “5ur S*astras enjoin us
r t*to put on^tulasi - mala fid:not any other*

Then, he (GO) quoted some passages from 
the Mahabharat. and ' Bhagavata etc* Jahangir, 
then, asked him to obey his (the Emperor’s) word, 
if not of the ascetic* But GO said that he could
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JiO
not do eo, tut would leave Spiral with all its 
riches at his (Emperor’s) behest, for it was an

- m, m, ■

act of adharma to removekmala*
Cidrupa had written to the Emperor that 

GO should he ashed to leave Gokul, if he did not 
remove the tulasl-mala* So, Jahangir following 

the word of Cidrupa, asked GO to give in writing 
that he would leave Gokul and go to BanSfas. GO 

did so and went to his residence. The Emperor 

was surprised and was impressed - to see that GO 
was prepared to leave all riches for.the sake of . 
a wooden mala* Later the Empress (i*e* Noor-Mohol), 

who heard, the talk between the Emperor and GO said 

to the Emperor that she did not like that GO should 

be ashed to< go to Banaras* It is said that Jahangir,

42. Cf. m > TOT 3dTft% -L.P.Parekh.
Mala Prasahg^no sara P* 62* For details of

, ”* - *' / ' r'

tfralk between Jahangir and GO, see.the 17th to 

**•) ^ " ■ ■ *",19th tirangtos ofu8th Kallola of Ealyana Bhatta •

45. Gf. Ifst MTf cWdWT *fTlT % fm Wt fWT
53T «JT H FT 1-

. Shjts said Jahangir to his earls* - M.L.Gandhi’s

Life of GO. P.271*
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then, modified his order and asked GO to stay at 
a nearby place .he (GO) liked*

Before leaving Kashmir, GO went to see 
Asafk&an* He told him that if he (GO) went, to 
Banaras. the ascetic would still creat trouble and ? 

that he would go to Sukar-keetra i.e. Soram if the 
Emperor allowed him to do so* Asafkhsn said that 
the proposal was right and told him that one person 
be left there and that he would send the imperial 
order in a few days. . Later, GO received.the order 
from the Emperor, allowing him to stay at Soram*

After returning to Gokul, he consulted 
astrologers and decided to leave Gokul for Soram, 
on the fifth day of the -bright half of Kirtika*

' . . fit.

(This reminds us of the .migrations (hizarat)^others 
on political and religious grounds)* It was decided 
to encamp on some plateau to keep free from the 
dangers of floods in the Ganges* In the beginning 
there.were many difficulties* .There were dangers 
from the theives and wild animals* Once, some theives 
took away some omen; but. they were ultimately 
returned* At the instigation of Cidriqsa, the local 
officer forbade the merchants to sell anything to the 
Gosviml and his followers* Only one banla' name 
Udham, sold them different things dls|nisingiy* f
Later, Las ’ ksrkhan wrote to the local authorities not
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-f4,«_ —
to trouble GO, in those ways* Inline an time, Ananddas 

came from Kashmir with a letter from Jahangir, who 
allowed Mm to stay at Soram#

Jahangir returned from Kashmir after some 
time. One day, loor-Mohol told him that he had done 
injustice to GO in asking Mm to leave Gokul. Besides, 

one faquir, too, told the Emperor that the ascetic 
was in the wrong and that he unnecessarily troubled 
GO who was on the right path# Once,,it so happened 
that Jahangir toured the region of Mathura# He. 

passed by a place, which, it was reported was the 
dwelling place ,of Gidrupa# But Jahangir_did not gp 
to him# People gathered near Akrura Ghata and 

complained how the ascetic troubled them# Gidrupa 
tried to turn the Emperor towards him by magic. 
incantations, but he did not succeed. While passing 
through Gokul, he found that it, was all without its 

previous splendour# He told Asafkhsn that he should 
inform, GO that he (GO) should see him (Jahangir)

* tllL
at Agra, and then return to Gokul# GO when informed, 
did accordingly and came ba|ec to Gokul after nearly 

months, on Wednesday, the tenth day of the dark . 
half of Steps Gaitra#, Both Gopaldas and Kalyana Bhatta

44. Gf. 3psr gi=5Rar iftea writ mrv$ wt k i -* %§' %*.. -

- M.L• Gandhi’s Life of GO# &• JQ?*
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have described this event in a poetic style*
In this way, GO underwent all the troubles, 

and even left hie dear Gokul end all property to 
maintain the 'iruth of his Pharma* It was like a 
passive resistance and a non-violent Satyagrahl*
We find that GO acted very resolutely, but at the 
same time very cautiously and wisely and did not 
come in unnecessary conflict with the officers of 
high, rank and impressed upon them that he was 
following the scriptural authorities* He was stead
fast in his convictions and prefered risk to 
abandonment of his faith* It was a great risk to 
go against the imperial desire, but by his piohs 
life and practical and patient ways, he won the 
hearts of most of the officers of the highest rank 
like Asafkhan and Lashkarkhan* And he ultimately made 
Jahangir, too, to understand the truth of his (GO»s) 
stand* This event bespeaks his love for Pharma, his 
patience and courage, and his sense of renunciation* 
Consequently, this eritical event gave a strong foot
hold to .the Pustimarga, otherwise it might have got 
a set-back* It is truly a mile-stone in the history

n«- _of^Pushunarga*

Sjk.
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Ibis event brought great credit to GO
and made him known as Mala-pr as angftvsla , as said
above. It is possible that this might have attracted
towards many more followers and they might have
begun to look upon him as God, for in those days,
it was simply beyond imagination to disobey the word
of an Emperor, and that too of Jahangir, known for
his obstinacy, and his senior officials. Several
compositions - eulogies, Kavits, etc. - are written

- 45to commemorate this event.
Shri I.C. Parekh, a non-sectarian writer,

estimates the event as follows*
"Gokulnath, the fourth son of Vitthalnath 

was the ablest of all. By the time he came to maturity, 
the movement of Tallabha. has established, itself well 
in Western India, especially in Mevad, Marwar and 
Gujj'arata. It^now growing in size daily» a matter 
which caused much alarm to the ©rthodox protagonists 
of the Tedic faith. There were many reasons for this 
keen antagonism towards it on the part of the leaders 
of orthodoxy• The church of V allabha had, in the 
eyes of these, committed a grave offence hy giving 
to the Bhlgavata Purina the place of primacy among the 
scriptures .....It has also tresspassed against

aimii.■■■ WM.J ——>!■ TTf-nir— 1 " _ .........—

45. Tide Appendix 3.
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Varras’rama Dharma, the socio-religions hierarchy, 
by refusing to recognise the Brahmins and the 
Sannyasi as superior to others ....

This antagonism, found a powerful voice
c

in the person of a Sannyansin called Gidrupa. He 
seems to have been a person of some importance, for 
■Mar lie had some influence at the court of Jahangir, 
the Emperor of Delhi.... This man was convinced of 
the heterodoxy of the new faith, and he had made it 
a mission of his.life to root it out... Bor some 
time the danger to the church of Yallabha was so 
great that it made many people fear for its very 
existence. " It was at this stage that Gokulnath 
came forward and defied Oidrupajto do his worst. He 
put new courage into the heart of the Vaisnavas,.. 
and went to see the Emperor himself. as far as . Kashmir, 
where the latter was, to seek his protection. 
Jahangir was well impressed by him and passed orders 
that the members of the new faith were to be allowed 
to profess and practise their faith with full freedom. 
The persecution ended thus with a victory for 
Gokulnatha. This.was the first.great crisis through, 
which the new faith had to pasSf and Gokulnath* This 
j|6g then looked upon ever since as its protector.
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and Saviour*„46
4?(vii) Examination of the Ivent of Mala-Prasaftgat 

People may entertain a doubt about the 
truth or the historicity of the event known as mala- 
prasaiiga# fir® may even argue that Jahangir, has 
referred to Cidrupa in glorious terms in his diary, 
viz* Tuzuk - i - Jahangiri, while he has net written 
a single line about GO and the mala-pr as anga, and 
hence the event may be a fabrication by GO*s 
enthusiastic followers. Agaifflp the event is nowhere 
mentioned in the. histories written by the contemporary 
Muslim writers, mew nor a reference to it is found 
in any other works, excepting in those by the
followers of GO and the Pustimarga*

• •. ‘ < 'X - '

She above arguments do not oarry enough 
weight* fhe diary or the memories of Jahangir is not 
a work, mentioning the day-to-day events of his life* 
And not all the events of his life arerecorded in it* 
for example his meeting with Sir Thomas Roe is not 
in the luzuk* Again, he has mentioned Oidrupa at 
two placed in,his diary*; I»ater on, he never mentioned

l.C.Parekh's.Shri Vallabhacharya (ed. 1943 A.D.)
P- 290 - 291.: ... - - -

47* Ihe historicity of the event is examined in details, 
by Shri Ramlal 0. Modi - Vide his Le kha$-Samgraha,P *71 •
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his name* We find that Jahangir was not interested 
in the removal oftmala by the Vaisnavas as such, but

L. v • +
he wanted to please the ascetic and see that his 
(Cidrupafe) word was respected.

Moreover, it appears that no ordinance
was promulgated by the Emperor, that all the Vaisnavas
should remove the mala. Had it been so, Jahangir
should have ordered GO to do so, when he (GO) went
to see him at Sikri in the month of lalgun of 1675
V.S. He only asked his officers to see that they
obey the word of_the ascetic, fhe officers, big
and small, knew that the Emperor was under the magic
influence of the ascetic and,therefore, they tried
to act according to his desire. Hence, GO asked

48the Kotwal Uderam to show the written order , of 
the Emperor, which they could not do. Besides, in 
the case of the GosvamXs, the officers could not use 
force, because they were honoured by the rulers, 
past and present, and had with them the Imperial 
Firmans^ granting them certain powers and rights of 

incomes etc.

48. See foot-note - 38.

49. Vide “Imperial Firmans*' edited by Shri E.M.Zaveri



Had there been any imperial order as 
regards the removal of the mala by the Vaisnavas. 
it should have been throughout the empire and 
there might have been a great uproar, at least 
in some quarters. So, it is quite safe to surmise 
that Cidrupa, having great influence over the Emperor,
asked the officers to force the Vaisnavas to remove* •

the mala. It , is also to be noted that this happened 
only in the region of Mathura, that is, round about 
the residence of Oidrupa and not throughout the 
division or the country. Naturally no mention of such 
an event is found.in the literature of the school 
of Caitanya-^, whose seat is Vr^ndavana, which is 

very near to Mathura. . This fact explain^ why historians 
do not take note of.it.

The event, therefore, might not have 
received any attention outside the Vaisnava world 
of the district of Mahavana* Besides, Jahangir 
himself, ultimately, understood the impropriety °iks Sto,^oL , Ll. -ijLX /£~€c,ua—4 XL<-/■/?

for the Gosvamls, and,'therefore, he might not have 
mentioned the event in his diary, nor did any muslim

50. in this matter, I have consulted GosvsmI Anantdas 
of ?r^ndavana,. who is one of the learned 
Gosvamls of Caitanya-seat.
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writer write about it, as it was derogatory to 
Jahangir.

But the event created a great panic among 
the Pustimargiya Vaisnavas, for it was for them 
a question of Dhrarma, and was an encroachment on '*
their religions freedom* Quite naturally, therefore,
the Pustimarglyas consider the event to be a mile-

. - — ■ - 'stone in the history of^Pustimarga, and the vaisnava
writers, particularly the followers of GO, narrate 
the event in-detail and in ehlogistic terms. Other 
writers, either Hindus or Muslims, keep silent over 
the event, because, for them it carried no significance 
and again because it did not Couch the whole country.

There is enough proof to show that GO 
did go to Kashmir at the call of the Emperor. As noted 
above, he went to Kashmir in 1677 V.S. i.e. 1621 A.D. 
Historical records say that the Emperor went to 
Kashmir in that year. ^ Secondly, the description 

of the long journey of #44 Kos*as and the halts at 
different places,, as ^mentioned in the Malloddhara 
and the eighth Kallola, ace quite correct, from the 
geographical point of view.. Thirdly, that GO went to 
Soram,. is, proved by, the. fact there is a seat (Bethaka)

51« Vide.Tuzuk - i - Jahangiri Vol. II P*1Q1 (Ed.by 
A. Rogers)
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of GO at Soram, and. the followers of GO visit the 
place with great faith as it is connected with 
Mala-prasanga. Borthly,both Maloddhlra and the 
Kallola are not written many years after the events 

took place, hut within 25 years after the event 
happened,and the details of the event, with the 
mention of different persons and places, given by 
both the writers are too many and too varied to show 
the event a fabrication*. It is difficult to believe 
that both the authors took scrupulous care to fabricate 
the event. So, we can say that such an edifice of 
the Mala-prasanga as described by Gopalsdasa and 
Kalyana Bhatta could not be built on only a hearsay 
or on utter falsefood* The event, therefore, is an 
historical one. and not a.fabrication. Otherwise, 
HarirayajT and. others, would hot have referred tp GO 
as the protector of Wala^. We cannot fling away 

the event as unhistorical, only because contemporary 
historians did not take note of it.

The following statement says that the event 
could not have taken place during the reign of 
Jahangir s -.......

52* Vide Venunada - Vol. I - 6 - P.152 

53* Vide Appendix - 3«
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jrrar wj sft ??%i gg«rpr f*ra5rr wpt 
75%3 toWN: % g# *fWt # $ =r# %i aftr tcWIt
¥t tut gtf^% wr % Ht gg¥ %mt %i W sirtt % -ft> 
w ggg Tm^nf % rTwiOten % gre *ft ^ wf 1% g*fftr 
grr% iffcR*f % gWfsir ¥t rfa tm *m yrwcf^r wm 
4 u«=* % afir sft ifiyrrqsft- gqf**r1% §43
«*®® ¥t wF^wrf srr$fr%i f*% #®e$»® (gf «v) if 
wcf^fh^T iigg arffegyf gg% ismcit trr, W {gf ms) 
g® ssws if snnWh% ‘Wft t^*n *rr aftr m. 3rm% t&z 
•f^ft wr *rri m gsrr gg wr ¥t kt g^gt %, -fawT 
#hr srcfjfhr % sft&n argf*g %i g| ms - gg 
imgcf % gtt grgr mto *ft gfffr *f*T m «ft’Vh ^

The above, arguments ape not right* Some 

of the dates are &ee& also wrong, lor, example, the 
period of Shah Jahan’s reign is 1627 -.1657 A*3), 

i.e. 1663,to.1714-15 Y.S. and not I685 - 1715 V.S.

The Mala-prasahga has nothing to do with the political 

upheaval* Jahangir himself has noted about Gidrupa
I-jCJin to memoirs and he went to Kashmir in 1620 - 21 

A.D., in which year (1677 Y*S») GO went to see him.

It is baseless to put the event during the reign of 

Shah Jahan.

54. Harihernath Tan dan t Yarta Sahltya - P*393



(viii) Go3sxLlanatha.il and the poet Akho of Gu.iarat 

Derogatory remarks, against GO and tu. 

Pustimarga are found in some of the books on ^ the 
History of Gujarati Literature.^ The opportunity 

of disparagement rests solely on a stanza, written 

by. a Gujarati poet Akho ( Circa 1615 - 1674 A.D. 

according to E.M. Muhshi and Circa 15$|-1656 A.D. 

according to Dmashanker Joshi), which is as followss

wf W *ftfaHT«r *fWT Wo5& TMt HT4,
fs£r tomtom we.) 

fin TRftrnr, () 

m m it, x? pr 5 w^t’ot ^ ?

«rf %5t 35*1* % MCIw I' ^ <1*1*?

•••99***

55* Vide K.M.Zaveri"s, Gujarati Sahityana Marga- 

Suchaka Stambho P-72 - 73« tftfWT q1f<riHT*Hl' HCHTcfc 

w 3ffanwf % :
ipr wf iftfgffre,«*

** ♦.................. * ^ wnnr $4 s*1*?
and the footnote as regards another reading

spnVt ^anrflr arrsnr «rf arnr % i
See also E*M.lunshi*s 'Gujsrat and its literature^ 

P.I30 and apt- »f4^| - P.45& and G»M«Tripathi*s
-VM#

Classical poets of Gujarat P’-52.
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This stanza is first found in 

(P-458)* These are various accounts of the journey 

of Afcho to different places of pilgrimage* ^ In one 
account‘d it is stated that Akho went to Jaipur 

and stayed there with the Gosvaml • He was not 

satisfied with him as there were no religions 

preachings and.philosophical discussions. Then he 

went to Kashi and while returning to Ahmedabad, he 

visited in Jaipur a Maharaja, son of GO, with 

a view to testing his knowledge, hut was not given 

entrance. It is said that he wrote the above stanza 

to show the evil conduct of the Gosvamxs.

This account is quite baseless, for GO 

never visited Northern .Rajasthan and during GO's 
mundane existence, there was no Pustimwg&a temple 

in Jaipur alias Amer.

Bhri TJmashanker Joshi_ has examined his 

incident <bf Akho’s life in his valuable.and learned 
work, named, Akhos A study(in Gujarati).^ He has 

pointed out that the line in question ( wf*»* )

is found in FW apj of Akho and the following 

lines { tt............. ) are not found in that

56. Vide Umashankar Joshit Akho a study (Guj.)P.S2, 

57* Vide Chapter - I*
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work^8. The work 3PT was written in self
introspection and self—despise,^ and there is no 

intention of despising either GO orLPustimarga. It 

was Kavi Harmadashankar, probably, was first wrote 

about Akho, His dislike for the Pustimarga,
Vaisnava Maharajas and their followers is quite well 

known. I think, he took the opportunity to belittle

the sect, with quotations from Akho. But it still
» lo

remains a question how the lines »• • •. tPT IK- .... 

etc. came to be connected with the line *FF 

etc.

58. Akho_* A study.P. 3J. Also see what Dr.H.A.Thoothi, 

has stated* “... it lays the fee4a blame on Gokulanathaji.

But the version is not documented and is, therefore, 

altogether discredited — Vaisnavas of Gujarat, P.23S* 

footnote Mo.5.
59. Akho* A study, P.26, W JRdT

wnrl* 'f^rsr cfttSf.Also see Umashanker

Joshi* s AkhanI Chappa - P - 11 - 22. am* jpfa 3PT mrrafTTr I^T
wsfi sfnanf tfffcFrpft wrT fTsjRj60. 'These lines are found in Jada-Bhalrb^Ariga.^T^W^W

Vide Akhana —Ghappa (Ed. D. Joshi) B.JOG •
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file question of the meetingpf BO and 

Akho, can he examined from another angle, viz* 

whether Akho went to, Gokul and whether he wrote 

the lines irt wf......... • etc* 821(1 als0 the
* gl

lines sr°T irgi y % arTY etc* wor3£s

ofi the life of GO report. that he visited Gujarat

in Y.S. 1646-47, and he stayed at Aaarva for a

considerable time. How, the date of Akho is
uncertain. On the basis of the stanza ipF* wf • • *

and the date mentioned in Akhd—Glba , which is
621705 V.S., ShTi Umashankar Joshi says that 

Akho’s period would be roughly 1647 — 1710 Y. S •

So, his meeting.with GO in 1647 Y.S. seems improbable. 

Ho work by any of the Vsisnava writers mention 

Akho's contact with GO* But that cannot lead 

us. to state that Akho never went to Gokul and met 
GO. On the otherhand, Akho’s statement ^ is quite 

clear on that point. One can doubt the genuineness 

of the stanza JpF • But we find that Shri

ISaasbankar Joshi lias edited jnfa 3RT after

61. sm % itsft 3TT4, 4T% %% 474,

31% iiwdr cfhft 5nr*T, rsnrq^lr m wm 1
- 0. .Joshi's Akho t A study - P.27*

62. Ibid - P.71 -

65. Cf. 4t»_pr Wl^( Wtm ............. (No. 167)-

-Akheria Ohappa - P. 52.
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consulting eight MSS . , most of which contain the 

stanza in question; and we have no any other 

authority to disprove the fact that the stanza is from 

Akho*s pen. .

Ihe fact, in these circumstances, remains 

that Akho might have met. GO in Gokul and been 

initiated injPustimarga by him. It is possible that 
he might have practiced the Pustimargxya bhakti5^ 

for ^considerable time, but his soul might not have 

been satisfied with the mode of worship. But that 

does not mean that he was,disparggingly critical of 

Pustim8rga as some books in Gujarati Literature note. 

If it was so, why did he write the stanza 3r°T «HTW"lsr 
t which quite categorically points out that 

he. had full respect for the three SCary as? It 

appears the^the influence of Bhaktimarga was deep-
g- g- ! ' Cfi

rooted®® in his. mind and he has recommended Bhakti » 

of course Nirguna, instead of Sabina Bhakti, as the

64. Tide Akhana Ghappa P.148..
65. I'he following stanza has an autobiographical touchs

f TOimrTf mwf mi,
tm *rrwr ?fr*r =r-- / ' -AkhOt A Study, P.65

66. (See nest page for foot-note JMo.66) , ,

67. Vide sfftfm afu, >Tft=a rn, Chappa.
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step to Highest Bliss.
(ix) Personality t

Inner mettle of GO was tested in the 
mala—prasaflga and he came out with laurels. But it

i

was not only on that accent that he became great.
It was his exceptional virtues that made him great.
He was learned hut humble. Followers flattered him 
like anything, hut he was not puffed up. He was 
generous enough to hear alone the burden of the 
debt of his father. He was selfless enough to 
give up his own comforts for the sake of others.
He did not hesitate to give away his handsome horse 
Nayanasukh to his nephew Muralidhara* and gave his 
shoes to his brother Balakrsna, when he could not 
walk.68
66. Heads- “On the other-hand, m examination, at least 
of his Akhfcgita, the authenticity of which is unquestionable 
leads us reasonalby to assume, not however without some 
difficulties which may be traceable to the mixed, 
personality of ikha , that the whole book gives en exposition 
of, and depends, more or less entirely on, the scriptures 
of the Vallabhi School. On the whole, the poem is a rosary 
of pure pearls of Vaisnavite excellence, with the 
permissible sprinking of a few stray stones which may 
be traced to the Vedanta of S’ahkaracarya ..-Dr. 2S.A. 

fhoothi* s Vsisnavas of Gujarat (Ed. 1935) F.240.
68. Bee ^oot-note Ho.19 aud also M.L* Gandhi1 s Life^of^GO•
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He was an erudite scholar, hut he

preached more.of practical side of religion than

philosophical. It appears that he read most of the

Ye die and Smrti literature of his time, namely,

Dpnisads, Smrtis and Puranas, quotations from which

are found extensively in his works, he was particularly

a master of, he almost drank and digested, the

Bhagavata and the SubodhTnT. He had a good command
over SaflSskrts. language and wrote well in the itoasya

Style,^ as well as the simple Uritti Style. It
* 70

is stated that he knew well the Ye die accents.

But finding that very few people understood Sa£skrt&, 

he chose to teach through the popular dialect, viz. 

Yraja-Bhasa. Most of his writings in Samskrtx are 

the commentaries on the works of. his father and his 

grandfather whose doctrines he has well interpreted.

In his teachings in Vraoa-bhasa, particularly in the 

or*? irS5t Yirtas and Yscanamrtas, he is original. He 

was a poet, too, as reported by some authors like

Giridhara^i (1854 - 1935 V.Q.), but hardly a few padas
• . «

and dnhas have come to be known as his composition.

69. Yide his commentaries on *Asmst Kul^ln,i, and
*Yt

GayatrX Bhasya and the long commentary on(Savottama btotra.

70. fit. % 3TCT Y3T WTWT Wt eft W I

— dccdT# <0 dd * — Anugraha Yol. 14 P.417.
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It appears that he did not shine out as a good
91poet.

V/he never philosophical and religions 
discussions were demanded from him, he never 
hesitated. He was always prepared to discuss, the

a. tft- —importance of(mala andtilaka, with Gidrupa, hut 
the latter did not show any . inclination for it.
While in Gujarat, he had opportunities to talk 
on philo cophical, .problems at Surat and Ahmedabad^. 

When he was in Kashmir, one pandit visited him. and 
found pleasure in philosophical discussions with 
him. It is reported that the pandit presented 
two works Visnu-Dharmottara and Tyakarana - Sira 
to GO#^

He had great love for cows and prized
them as his Supreme wealth. When he left Gokul
for Sorsm, in accordance with his talk with
Jahangir, he did rot miss to. take his cows with
him. When Purusottamadasa told him that only a
few cows might be taken, he said that cows would

94come with him wherever he went* And while returning

71. Vide Chapter .Ilf ( e. )
72. Vide P.&5- §>—1-5, this chapter.

73* Vide M.L.Gandhi1 s. Life of GO, P.2J5* 
74. ?ide foot-note Io.6.
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to Gokul from Soram, lie travelled slowly j 4>o 
tiiat tlie cows and tlieir calves might not get 

.tired* ' . _

S*ri VI, his father, had great love for 

and confidence in him, for he saw in GO j . fhe 
future Scirya*^ He advised his. other sons to 

follow his fourth son, viz* Vallabha alias GO* In 

many of his letters, therefore, it is found that,
S’rl VI adds S*ri to Vallahha.76 It is said that

many times VI gave his works to. GO for review and
• ■ o

necessary chants; andwhen GO. found them alright, 

he (VI) placed them, in publie* He was a faithful 

interpreter of S’uddhadvaita Pustimarga and, 

therefore, he wrote commentaries on the works of 
VL & VI and as sucJ^he was fully qualified to be a

mm' '

right preacher of Pustimarga, which is evinced in
s, • ®

his works* - '
nuia ■iljiiw—\m—EMiiami — finr~mi^—iw—rrTTT——■

75* S*ri VI once said to Caea Harivanis’ a*

WT JpCTit’ srtT € 3R?r TJcFf *FR*F HT*T i

^nrt ctr % u*r 11
— Prakatya Siddhanta St* 107 

76* Once while S*ri VI and GO were going to some place, 

a disciple, held an umbrella over the head of S'ri 
VI, but S*ri VI said thatjit should be hell over 

Vallabha i.e. GO - Reads _¥§T 4T1 TOT m 
*K Wrm % Sfft? I - Ibid— St. 114*
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He was a good administrator and a kind
care-taker of the Vaisnavas and ascetics.Whenever

« •
any Vaisnava cane to him, he took personal interest 
in his affairs and saw that, all his comforts, and 
conveniences were attended to. fhere are various 
incidentsj ©hich bespeak for his affection, for the 
^hagaradEyas. When he was on journey to Gujarat and '[ 
Kashmir, there were several people, followers as 
well as servants with him. He entrusted everyone 
with some duty but at the same time always inquired 
after their health and comforts. Once during journey 
to Kashmir, Sundardas. Sulkanpuri could not take off 
the nose-bag of the horse, but he did not scold him 
and took it out himself. Once a servant,beat Girdhar 
Carji for no fault of his, and.when GO cape to know 
about it, he dismissed him because he ill-treated a 
Vaisnava. Similarly, he welcomed C^atura laga and 
other ascetics, while on.the way to Kashmir, and . 
arranged for their meals. During journey he asked all 1 
to be temparate in food and drink and sleep and he 1 
too, acted in the same way. Another example is this* 
at Scram it so happened that the servants did not

‘ • 9get burning wood and so he himself went out for
collecting wood in chill cold. He thought very highly 1

77 ^^ the 4fiagavadiy8S and looked upon; them as his self,
77. Of. ypnfa srarms I - - ^attv&rthadohana

_ . - (Anugraha Yol.lQ)P*558<
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and taught his, followers to do the same# In many 
of his nectar-precepts (Bacanamrtas), he has said 
that we should never ill-treat a 4hagavadlya and 
should have the same love for him as we have fon 
the Lord# He kept Menikchand Ksatri ( a disciple of 
S*ri V3*)with him after the passing away of S*ri VI

• 7

and always held him in high respect. Once the 
servants of the Bija-mandir (bhitarida) gave him 
dung covered with cooked rice,.because they had.to 
wait for him on many occasions# When GO came to know 
of this incident, he dismissed all those, servants, 
who were the Sachora Brahmins* Even to this day, 
the Sachora Brahmins are not kept in the Se^e^in 
Gokul.^ This shows his sense of justice to
and love for the Vaisnavas* When he visited

• •
Gujarat, he found how the Gujarati!' Vaisnavas 
loved him, and, therefore, he used to say 
that it was his good luck to have the opportunity

78, Vide Hariharnath landans Varta-Sahitya, P#5Q5( 
( foot-note)
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to see such Jiiagra^iyas*^ Similarly, one 

incident noted, in e BS$ (Hindi Ho #101/1* la 

KaJrikaroli Vidya Yibhaga) of 1746 V.S. informs that

he read the stories of the Yaisnavas with great
• •

reverence and when he could not read them, he 

touched the work to his eyes with great faith*

(Two incidents of.GO's life are.
0f%«JUa- ' v ,

noted in the $Sala of Uabhadasa ( Circa - 

1640 Y.S.)•

79* Of* vTRft TOTHUT T& dt.

^ ^ WNfrr *rcft %

fCT 4>ftsc | - - Copal das - fi asika-rasa-Anugoaha

Vol.IV, P.381 - Also reads - qir

9#ri ■ft^K’Pwfr dl’Tiwt wr pm i c^rfeWt
anr^ 9ft *nTsp1% -iwn wrti i fwtk
srfd siTfSf «r ii Vr 9T4 an^ $r dTC^) % 11

gt % fir 3TT% an%*l I if dT^T I i

c*TTT 4T*T3drrr TT3f dtcST % i l 3fT% dt %

wt 3rr^ h 5#riu----------------- ---------------

-AMS.of Ya<|ilmrts belonging to Shri 

Chimanlal M* Yaidya.



wri irtfcRTwt $ vts ^ m€t % 
fercr 5rr^c -fWr f^ 'ngt f*n»r f¥f^ * i cn£r 
2pT f^ *‘f¥sr vrg ^ f«$psr jftfsr vt srref^d

%r &ok f^rr ffc 'IWt *f *ttC 3fTq% wr 1%
§*?$ gltciw tt mf, m ^f pt f$m *tf m gwr,

wfe tWW 1w <fr 3% >ftf ^WHT«rr*r% vi°ff $
^ ' 80 wn t^rr arrdTi

¥r*=iT v?$ *fafr «ff^r % ttit wt\ wttvt . 
SRdT «rr 3J*IT CTR^f % PftTTWfaST aSNf ¥T ^f vpfa pT ?TdT *FT I 

Ff*^ TT^P (STfTsft-) VT H ^ FS fcP£ 
crq^t ^ >fta (f^nr) f^rr efti ^#r n 
pri Sff 5Ty«ft*r cfifa FTd VTTWT V*F=T 3 3JWT ¥t t* 

^ifTpprm % «pc -ftp ir »ffa f*rc*nr *iv FF=cr3rt arrqfc <fr 
fqprq- it ^ w *fwt% w f^rr i m nt«HsCfe vsfe 
gwr, «f m w Fnrf ^iti arr<r ^r, ffft ¥t 
ftt qrw 5RR pij% w flraT pAt *if *rta Hk^ wf 
1% FS% ^TRFT 5WTOT f*HT I 1r 9TiWT ¥t 3PT, frffrq? 
;f$|3W |S'
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80*.Vide Hariharnath 2 an dans Varta Sahltya - P.482* 

(Quoted from Bhakta-mala Ka^rit - 519“21 3TT*ft
ffcwr *.................. ♦s^iA'I- It is^said that this

incident happened in the life of S*ri VI*
81. Ihis incident is also reported in the S’rl 

Goverdhananath^Ikl Prakatya Viria.
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The first incident stows that GO 

kn<|w well the phychology of love: unless the feeling 

of love has not dawned at all in human heart,., 

how can he love anything or any person? This also 

shows his selflessness and absence of avariciousness, 

for he did not accept a millionaire as his disciple.

The second incident shows how he loved the devotees^ 
4he Bhagavatlyes•

He was an efficient swimmer and a good 

horse-rider. During journey he rode a horse. When 

he went to Gujarat, he rode the horse Gan^cala. He 
used to go for a stroll on horse-back. His courage 1 

as a swimmer can be seen from the incident, when,at 

the age of nine, he rescued^merchant’s horse from 

a swift current of a river.

His physical personality is described, 

by his disciples in many ehlogies (Btotras) . It is 

stated that his was a magnificent and attractive 

physique. J He resembled his father YT in points

82. Yide M.L.Gandhi's Life of GO - P.164 and Haridas’s 

Viraha-glta : WT% ...... tJm,

8 5. Cf^r©»tH<S% J - Hariraya jit; Gokule s1 an am avail,

Anugraha Yol. 1% Ho. 11 - 12, P. %
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84of physique and nature and moral virtues.

Generally he wore a ’dhoti* and a cotton shawl 
(Uttarlya). He kept a long hair readhing the 
hips.^ He was wearing ear-ring and tying flower-

deaths on the braids of hair. His coup lesion
86 *was a little blackish. It was his habit to chew 

beetle leaves throughout the day.
Be was a great guru and teacher. He had 

both the qualities of a good teacher s vast knowledge
and the manner of imparting;„_itj _ both (kriya) and

- ^ — 87saiakranti in the words of Kalidasa. The
Yaeanamrta literature speaks volumes for his capacity

84. Gf. dTddvft gffrfSN %••• Gopaldas, Havakhyana ljfo.9 

and .nw<r*f WTWft*** Anugraha Yol.15, 11-12, P.4.

85. of. ptot -
Gopaldas* Gujarata - Gamana - Lila t Kill - 76 

(Anugraha XY - P.411

86. _0f. -
Harirayajl t - Gokules’astaka St .Sac 7*

87. Of. f^Kgrr f^n qRFrfoccm gwr, f^nsnmrri
«w im m ’ •• **

. -r Kalidasa* . MalavTkagnlml tr a -X- 3.

(Gop-aldos
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as a teacher* He generally followed catechismal 
method, instead of lecturing method. Generally, 
he sat surrounded hy disciples in the afternoon and 
at night and religious discourses went on* they even 
put to him questions when he was taking hath or 
when he was out for a stroll or when he was engaged 
in massage. He never kept himself at a distance 
from his followers. He was a mine of information 
and anecdotes, religions and worldly, and taught 
religions andp philosophical doctrines with apt 
illustrations and with humour. it-4s--due-4»--hiai-that
If'S .i— — i. '
the varta - literature (84 and. 252 Vartas , Bija - .
Varta, Bhava - Sindhu etc.) heeauee became popular; 
and no one will deny that this literature has become 
very useful to the Vaisnavas for fixity of religions 
fervour (MT<PpdT) • He always laid stress on both 
ISama-Seva end 8varupa-seva and practised it in 
his own life.®8

He was a master of Bhagavata and its 
commentary SubodhinI as is evinced by his Badl-flka.

He followed the footsteps of his father and grandfather 
and became instrumental in the propagation and

IfcC.
consolidation of^Pustimarga. It would not be an 
exaggeration to state that S*ri VL laid the foundation

(y- JVA.V-JT fcJvAj ^ Kft 7 )
88. Of. 3114 ..is also true of GO.
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r«- _of^Pustimarga. S’ri ?$ built an extensive structure 
on it and GO developed and protectedjit* He was one 

of the true exponents of Pu«ta:»a»?Pustibhakti, 

whose basis is the grace of the Lord, the doctrine 

of Prsmeya, and preached that Lord’s seva is the prime 

duty of a Vaisnava, and all other activities and 

traditions, either Vedifc or worldly, are subordinate 
to it* He himself acted accordingly*8^ But he 

did not ignore Yedic or Smrti injunctions. He did 
sevi himself and whenever8^ he was out, he instructed 

his relatives and servants to be careful in the 

performance of seva* One incident bespeaks his 

love for the Lord. , When the creditors stopped the

89(a) Kollela XII - laraAga 3 states how he himself
JC

collected valuable articles («i( fa JTT*fa fvM )

and put in a box and went to bed after fully satisfy— 
that

ing himself/everything was alright. Head « -

SffTT-ftfo hwh4i

fftWfcT l

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

gsTfcq nt ssm w crra# 
gfiwr hifar^Fr yf^T jftrafi

^s^rr^farci: 11
- Eallola^ XII -

89(b) Of. HarirayajI*

Gokule s ’ anama va4*x •

3*
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Hajabhoga of S'ri Navanitapriyaji, be was muck 

pained, to see it and did not take meals. He assured 

the creditors that he would pay off the debts and 

there was no hindrance to the seva of S*ri 

Havsnitaprxyajx. He taught, therefore, that a 

Vaisnavs/J should not incur debt for the lord’s seva, 
and should do.it within thStr means8^0^. He used 

to say that^Pustimarga accepted all people in its 

fold, irrespective of caste or social status and 
initiated into^Pustiraarga even low taste people, in 

the manner of his father. He set an example 

of nobility of character by practising himself 

the virtues like generosity and self-denial, 

tolerance and temperance, Bhagavat-seva and Hama-seva. 

He liked music and employed musicians for the kirtana- 

seva. In one of the p a das, Dharmadasa says that

srK*ft% srarrtr 1 trnfr !*♦ . . . . . . . .  90. ihe^e
virtues of his attracted many Vaisnavas from different 

p8rts of India, but mostly from Gujarat.

89c c). of. ct*r eft JjBfSr tftm mm*

HTqTJ#? -------------

Gopaldas: 1‘attvarthadohanas Anugraha XIV - P.359-

90. Hariharnath landam Varta-sahxtya P.290 & Head-.
rlJi •- ! — •Jrt
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Some of his followers,^ later called 

Bharuci Vaisnavas, began to look upon Mm, even _ 

during his life-time, as the Highest God, and depicted 

him as such in their works, but he was very humble and 
taught them that the lord is supreme*^1 Mahavadasa 

goes to the extent of saying that the svarupa of GO 
is the same as Lord Krsna*^ These Vaisnavss have

91. of. jpfttrr: *rf -f5rfcm*r H5F%
SRjf^r tmriVrTftrrf ? *
^nftfcU - SSjTcxPTCtfN - - -ftHforw Tfcf HTtfTtrftl

Also note the incident noted in j{ V Wr H* Hh*T
-■ «, J ft Ol TX~ « " • ♦

«TfTHTIWFT HTlWrpnT HTflHTWM? VPujpOTT HTT WC WT^TT

?*rf ?fWr rqt wmr^t 1^rat ^ fwrk ^ 33J V 
,,dtrr<1t gnfc m wvfn^ft %M c*rr^ f*R<rt ¥ttft «r 
"Tf rre, spth rrw gtnrt infr Wt wn^i*' * r*n% arnrr

%» TT *f¥ Tft* gent' jiTfif $ WT^Tt I"

-Anugraha - HI - P.J61.

92. of. Vn%m §<r sm 3j% wvft ftnrrif m*r 11
% tttvQQ p ot, Myn n

- Hasakos1 a ZVT - 146 (unpublished)

and wt Wtfyrftvrf WnWITt TOT^f^rTH: I

3*tT sffarsWts *f T*l% s^Ri: I i
- Yallabhaglta, eawt© ¥ - Pusti-sudha ¥01.5. 

Ho.7 — 8.
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written in details stout his l^ohtijje (nitya-caritra)
and also shout his physical personality*^* Much of

these descriptions "appears to have a tinge of

exaggeration, hut they give us an idea of his daily

routine right from rising up to going to hed, how he

bathed, wore clothes, did seva, taught his children,
etc. Vallahh-glfcT of Mahavadasa describes in details

his face, hair, feet, famd, virtues etc* One may not

finsi. all this literature in good taste, hut it ;
94proves the fact that these followersJ had immense 

love for GO and that they found supreme bliss 4his 

company,
Harirayajl (who is, by no means,, a blind 

follower) and Krsnaraya (GO’s sister’s son) and
Ml

— — t 95others have written astakas and namavalis in praise
' • •

93. Vide Gokules’astaka by Barirayaji and also.

Mahavadasa* s Vallabhagita and Vallabhscaritra and

Gopaldasa’s Tattvarthedohana and lityacaritra by several 

writers, '
94. She Vallabha-Eatna-Basajaya-Bhakta-Baja (Unpublished) 

(dated Magha S’ukta PancMami of 1735 V.S.) of Vallabhadas 

and Sura;ji Bhargava has given the list of the followers 

of GO with their names and native . places* Iheir number 

was in 1733 V.S. was nearly five thousand.

95. Vide Anugraha Vol.15 Ho.11 & IE.



of GO, which fact proves that he must have been a 

very popular and brilliant Gosvamx. Shri M.O.

Parekh, a disinterested and non-sectarian author 

writes*

MGokulanath, besides being a man of action, 

was something of an original religion* teacher. In 

this matter, the mantle of his father and grandfather 

bad fallen on his shoulders* Besides winning a 

victory over the opponents of his faith, he did much 

to consolidate it in many ways ••••••. he carried

further the work of his father and helped much in the 

spread of the movement* So outstanding was his 

personality that he has been considered the third 

great leader of the church by its followers*

Gokulnath, had six brothers, three, of 

whom were older than himself and three younger. By 

his talents, strength of character and high spirituality, 

he overshadowed all of them easily, and the leadership 

of the church may well have rested with him especially 
as the times were stoi^y and the movement was going 

through persecution* This resulted in many Vaisnavas 

looking, upon him as the only true successor of his 
father .*.H^ ........

96* M*0#P§rekht Shri Yallabhacharya, F*292 & 300* Also, read 

Bombay Gazetteer Vol.IX* *‘¥ittalnath died, in A.D.I583 at

the age .of ninety, leaving seven sons, ssb-svarup, each of
^ « „ - - ' ’ ' '' ’ * *

whom established a separate seat or Gadi* Of them the most

distinguished for learning and tact was the fourth son 

Gokulnathji.*1
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He was very much respected and consulted 
by the generation next to his. Hariraysjl! ,<? grandson 

of his elder brother Govindarayajx, was initiated by 

him (GO) and has written stotras in praise of GO, 

lounger Gosvamis turned to him whenever some disputes 

arose. Such an incident is as follows*
. . . Dtfa^kes’ajix of. the * Third House1, did

not give Madhusudangi of the ‘Sixth House* his 
personal deity CSevya &war up a), andthe dispute was 

taken to <gefG0 , who said that it would bring 

discredit to their family, if a suit was filed in the 
court and he persuaded Dwao^kes'ajl . to part with 

Balakrsnaji^ the 4evya 4>varupa of MadhusudanjI.

God has six qualities: ais’varya, ?ivy8, 

4'ri, las'as, fnma and Vairagya. GO is said to be 

the yas* as-svarupa of God, whose other qualities are 

dormant in him.

(x) Last days of his Life*.

It appears that no note-worthly incident, 

after Mala-prasahga, took place in his after-life.

Life was, then, usual and peaceful. He enjoyed himself 

in Bhagavat-seva and teaching his followers religious 

doctrines and practices. It is possible that he might 

have written certain works during this last phase of 

life.
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A MS, in the sarasvatl Bhandara of 
Kahkaroli (Hindi Section lo. 101-1), dated 1746 ¥.S. 

gives an account" that of an event in GQ’s life.

Krsna Bhatta of Ujjain had asked his son 

to send a MS (a pothi that he had written himself) 

to GO. That pothi contained, it appears, some 

incidents of 84 and 252 Yartas, and GO conceived 

great reverence for it. So he always read it. It 
also tells us that after many years^/passed, he could 

not read it, hut touched it to his eyes with

the same reverence. This leads us to surmise that 

in the after-life, GO might have lost his eyesight 

or his eyes might have been too weak; to read anything. 

In the beginning, he put the pothi himself in the 

trunk and locked it, but later he asked his son 

Yitthalar ay a g i to do so. Hence probably his eyes might 

have been toq£ weak. But it should be noted that no 

any other work on the life of GO speaks of it,, 

excepting a reference7, made by GiridharajX Maharaja. 

The birth-day of GO known in the sect as Slaha-utsava 

began to be celebrated by the followers with great 

pomp from 1691 or 1692 T.S. and onwards and several

97. Vide Chapter III(b)(ii) for the relevant quotation.
98. Gf.«3ft iftfelTPrsilf -

- GiridharajX’s 120 Vacanamrtas - P.80.
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works describe its celebration, e.g. Sat a S'obhana 

of Haridasbhai, describing it, were sung in the 

presence of G0f himself. Similarly, a big work, 
named Svar%arubhava-meha-utsava, having 113 ma£galas, 

describes the celebration in details, where GO*s 

rising, sitting, going, etc., (himself without any 

help from others) are described, but there is no 

reference to the loss of the eyes. is-m-ade-. Bhakta - 
BhavSrtha of Gopaladasa refer^s to his ill-health, 

but does not refer to the loss of his eyes. It is 

possible that he did not read that pothi, but touched 

it to his eyes, because he read it several times. So, 

the description in question does not conclusively
aqprove that GO had lost eyes during his last days.

He passed away from this mortal world on 

the nineth day of the dark half of the month of Magha 

of 1697 V.S., living a long and purposeful life of 

89 years. Bis end was a great shock to his close

99* Shri Bin Dayal Gupta has noted in the footnote 
on page, So.137 of his thesis Astachjjiapa Aura 

Ysllabha Sampradaya, on the strength of a 

Statement by Shri Kantha Mani Shastri that Shri 

GO lost his eyes in his after-life. But as noted 

above no conclusive proof about it is available.
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disciples, so muck so that some of. Ms disciples,
Icnown as 78 BhagavadiyasJ'00 died out of the pangs 

of separation from him, taking either poison or drowning f| 
themselves in rivers or ponds.

He has left an indelible impression 
as a Gosvlml in the history of the Pustlmarga, more 

as its interepreter and * consolidator*. India 
considers Manhood greater; than Jodhood. She great,
Tyasa declared in the Mahabharata that - - - —
- ij^f ft -

I ,0L ----------------- -(l tell you the top secret,

that nothing, is greater than ^ah.) Disciples of GO 
raised him to the pinnacle of Godhood, but it should 
be observed that the 'Man* in GO is the most 
attractive virtue of his, which should inspire the 
followers of the Pustimarga to become a perfect
Vaisnava.

• •

Cxi) GO*s personal Deity and Puranic References to GO

In the end, two things need be mentioned* 
one about his sevya svarupa, his personal deity and the 
other about puranic references to GO.

100. Tide Appendix - 4.
to I , cf, Cl-H*- Lfl-lo-
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Ike 4evya 4>varupa of GO was S’ri

_ - - a,£a’c.<j 5 fjB
Gokulanathaoi ^p.a-6 ofg^-Ka^at^. After making a 

permanent residence at Gokul, .S’ri TO gave each of 

his seven sons one Bvarupa (i.e. idol), when* they 

should worship and daily. Go got the iSvarupa of 

S*ri GOf as hiS /Sevya. It is said that there was 

pancayatana-puja in the house of the father-in-law 

of S’ri YL. All: those five idols of God^f were given 

to S’ri VL by his mother-in-law. S’ri VL kept the 

idol of S’ri GO as his sevya and others (S’iva,
Surya, Bhavani and Genes’a) were offered into the ^

ta'

Ganges• However Murlidarda&P^ says that S’ri 

VL kept S’iligrSna only and he does not speak of the 

of S’ri GO. Tradition goes to say that this idol 

was worshipped by Indr a. When Indr a was humbled down

- ‘ ^ 4

102. See li^a-Varta (ed. Lallubhai 0. Desai)
Erasanga Ho.34 P.69, snd also Giridhar^I Maharaja

ke 120 Vac|&nsmr|'tas Ho.63 and No.114 and fattvartha- 

dohana - Anugraha, Vol. 10 Ho.10 P.544B.Also see 

Kankaroli MS (Hindi Bandha Ho.101 - 1) dated. 1746, 

Vsrta No*50, as quoted by H.Tandan in his Varta 

Sahitya, P.135*
103. of* tfnwnMW

timwi FrPsnr^ - Muralidharaf.S’rl Vallabha- 

carya~earitaA, p.6.
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by Lord Krsna, be came to Him and implored that He
• • •

should allow him (Indra) to serve Him (Krsna)* Lord

Krsna gave him the. idol in question and Indra worshipped
• « •

it for a long time• Then, the idol came to the hands

of Havana who worshipped it for a long time and then,
♦ -

by the anapp- passage of time* it came to the family 

of the father-in-law of B’ri YL. Such an edificejof 
an unchronological anecdote is ejected ground this

idol*
The idol is five to six inches high, and

is made of black stone. It feas four hands. With one
4ight hand, is raised the mount Govardhana, and in the

left hand there is a conch-shell, in which all the
heavy rains, it is said, are absorbed; with the other
two_hands, the Lord is playing on the flute. The

seat is made of lotus. It is said that it is this
idol which represents the svarupa of the Lord who raised

. IQi
the mount Govardhana, when it rained heavily in Vraoa. 
To-day, every year on the eighth day of the dark half 

of As'vina, this svarupa is taken in the easy seat 
(4ukhapala) to Girirsga or Jatipura from Gokul and the 
right of the ceremony of Govardhana-tugs by the Gosvami

104. Vide the pads* *ftfSFTT«r - - Kaki

Vallabhajl‘s bilavala.
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of the ‘Fourth House* is still maintained#

■Various authorities are cited in a 
Gujarati work on the Life of GQ10-^, as regards the 

predictions about the incarnations of God injthe 

forms of S*ri VL, S*ri TO and S*ri GO. For example,

it is stated 4s that in the Brahmanda Purana %
• • • r

it is said that in the Kali age the. Lord will take birth
as Krsna, Buddha, Vitthalfcs'a and Kalki.106

• •• • *
Similarly, there is quoted a dialogue 

between Vasistha and Ramac^andra from Idipurana's 

Uttara-Khanda.where Vasistha says that in the 

Kaliysaga, the Highest Lord will be born as S'ri 
Gokulanath.10? . .

In the same way, Kalayana Bhatta mentions 
an authority10® of Xdi-purana,which says that God will 

take birth as S*ri GO., . .

--------,—■>.-------- ,—--------

105* Vide Maganlal L# Gandhi's Life of GO, Chapter 5^ 

Part I.

106. IbicWP.62.

107. wtfmwt wt mtt wfr mn
it’Wits Wlt«T: fTTofy: | Hell

t 5^*rtcx(*ft MVxRcwt wtObtir-. i •
Wf Wftt ftmf ifer M=l W?.68.69-Ibid.

Vide Kallola lo.l faranga 59 - St. IS to 20.108.



All these authorities appear to be 
unanthentic, I have tried to trace the^tanzas 
quoted from the work Vallabha-Vllasa,109 but I 

could not find these stanzas in the Acli-purana.
I feel, therefore, that some over-enthusiastic 
followers of SO might have fabricated these 
authorities to give them an air of ancient-ness. 
Such attempts do more harm than service to the 
sect.

•••127•••

109• I have seen only the 3rd and the 4th parts of
this work, I could not come across the first ^ 

part<f.



CHAPTER - III

Works of S*ri Gokulanathadl

(i) Introductory! . .

GO comes next, to ¥L and YT as a 
prolific writer. A tradition1 goes that he. put in 

as many works as would comprise nine lakhs of 

S’lokas (considering 52 letters as one S'loka).

But so much, literature of his is not available 

to-day. It is only a heresay, perhaps, a production
*■***•- r

of some of his disciples. Whatever it may be,but 

it is true that, his works are not small in number.

1. Tide; Wftm «ETT WW€t ym WF*rf 3nr%T

prtTr fl'IwfsftTT *tm an <ft ifrpjrrtpft
wft §?%*■ tWTwff *nrf fc* %€TraT sftrr sral'HT h T^nr
TOTHT 3TT% Hdl*TT<d ^TTW cRT % IPHTT WfT 

TO'Hli'dWV ^ WT*T 1WT t*= JKT^tY % %W3T 3Rcff JJ*pj 
%t&h wnr - gfr

TffcOTrifft g-py^W spsr*f (4o ns* - ** v nw - ew)
¥t ? fciqtT (&> TtTCOTa

. . . - P.180

The same tradition goes in the.case of 

Purusottamajl also. The editor of the Tipani has 

not stated the source of information.



GO*s works are found in two languages! 

Seifiskrt. and Yra^abhasa, the popular dialect of the 

region of Vrajja, which then grew into a literary 

language*
The SaKpradaya - Kalpadruma (SK)2 of 

Vitthalanatha Bhatta reports that GO wrote the following 

1J works t

•••129**«

2. of. ipr isfhar m -Pm ifrww i nn i
ptfcdH | fropftd WTRI i

iftfcFnrsT ysxfa men

5pffr5PT 3RT ijTkKti, rn wi'Sjr #T| i

3T*f f^T., fTfl §44 m li 4c || 
f ftF?/ crams §cft 11 

CnR^BTCT pr f^vfiTT^ fqqf'T i 14411

wrrpr ^Nter Pm, m*rf*r 11
wrxm pre 4fic pcfa 11»«i j

' ' - SK.P.140. .

It should be noted that doubts are raised 

as regards the authenticity of this work.

The Word STTfcT §44 W is understood by 

Shri H.Tandan as all literature_ of GO in Yrajabhasa, 
and he takes f^T^Cpf as a separate work, which is doubtful.
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. ?! SRfccPT tWT

hi gfrf^Ffr - ^n-Tra sn t<$ %?

si grfwr Jf5cfr*?S siwr m, (?)

*1 ipcf^r

YU wk cft^T 

$1 KT’l'^Tjk 2*^

»i cflr^r
*- C| 3

* HI ifTSTfT^

* ?o| HTWWnpT

??i hv zwnys
?V?SI 4r#rP4ggErretTT (cy cPIT W V*T«nT 

¥t WTcff)

. Works, having such asterisks against them are 

taken account of, in this chapter, and do not 

form the subject of .my study, on account of 

their either dubiousness or unavailability.
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The periodical YallabhTya Sudha (VS)2*-

notes the following as the works of GO s
mfo €twr WTTfer

f- r ^br

* wmwrr c*, TFWf
^ ptbRft 9TT ttWT fipRrrdf

pfbrf Wbr •anwT srf g-nrf
-* grg^ gftfT

4 HT¥ WHFT ^RT
~ » •

*

The same periodical again mentions 
elsewhere^ the following as the worlds of GO in addition 

to those noted aboves
TSFWTfTT «fbPC WfWT|d TY'Wtir

«rr^rn % sNtts^Y 3rwt?
% ■f^r’N^r * cv tot*

* sfftt % TO^qqfir *rPRT * ¥t MT4TT
* sftff wrfc

#tr

_ The History of^jpustimarga (in Gujarati)4 * 6 

by.Shri Vasantram Shafetri does not mention all the above-

4. Of. Vol. VI, Ho.2, P.17 and P.25.

5* Of*. Vol. -XI, Ho.4, P.16 .

6* Of. P.84 (First edition, 1982 Y.S.).
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-mentioned works as the works of GO, ’but.it 

mentions among others some more works, not mentioned 

'in the VS. They are as follows*
Vyak^a of ’Asmat Kuland liskalan^kant*

t wrx4m 
irrvsfMTwr t<mT°r 
HTW?** jffKTT (n®®« -TRfr*)

Shri Jsvaharlal Chaturvedi of Mathura 
has prepared a bibliography of all the Pustimarg3<ya 

works# His list notes the following as the works 

of GO *

(5M ), Jjf^PClWfen^ CFPn),
afcri^TJTg-srttr (Atf 5, (nl), ,

Wfw, ( $**');. TW&t (SH ) t

VlTRW

^ irr^TWc
X ...... ...- HW *¥PFT

P^tof Fcftw ’WTWr

TfX^cq ttWT

•ft htwwt*ft

after {<m, $$*r) aremrgrf.~mvn
w'frmr €m (Trr-fwt) *

* sfc; qqff) (*® TsfteT:)

% wfrfWt ¥t StR" 5HFT clfteT 

VTWl' MT -&[ f^rj

tpnmfPl S#f-2fteT 

wr €twr 

sK mix 

*i^rr®2¥ slw 
rter
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fsnrnFTT .
CV TTlf ^ IWfcr

w wmf i^wTwf
* *rriT9#i g«ffeft¥t- Trgf

TOTfW ^riW5RT
TOTTT. *

fforsHT - trf*s>rrfaT
Shri Dvarkadas Parikh ascribed go GO.

He following works, in' addition to those mentioned.
in the. ®s

«rmri
* HTOTTOTp' 

ht^Tw 

vwz l^TTf?r

c?V ^TTfl
cv W WftW 
SWTWT
pffsft aftr ^q’t^nrg wra 
isn^¥t Trarf

^T2’ *F?f

In the MS list of the Devakinandana 
Pustakalaya of Kamavana, the following works, among 
others, are ascribed to GO,
*(&p) *fl>dtg (ar^f)

* (&p) H-pfcftg 1&fs - wt^wrr ( igrfj 
(f^r) tfra tt % (sr^f)
(step) tm$ fd*»f*r
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*(?«) -amm - tft iftjvrpnfr

(sr) ¥t srnT^pat

*(4©j -faW^f tfr TtfcRT - -fafSFmrr
*(#o) TT5^jrr«|T*l<t crTr<T$

*-($•) TTTO?ft^ |6.vt4*T« Wfa -
(f3rj ?fcot 4f "scrwr J
^^ ^ _ I tt Jffpsm*fawt*i ■ftf^rnwt^T: ) , ~

(4°) sRT?i p¥T?rs Vr<itaivf: f£© ft fffrr?«?sr iftgta

fWriipf sftfcrd
fhe MS list of Nathadvara - Bhahdara

• •
also mentions some works of GO. Among them, there 

is one ascribed to GO and it is nowhere mentioned 
as a work of GO. It is of iftjfen fir -afrWOT> 

to which I .had no. access, ihere is one more work 

of GO, which is not mentioned by any one, it is 

SJHTisW 5*W wf lR «¥

ihis is also found in the MSS collection of Shri 

Gattulalaji Institution.of Bombay.

S*ri GO himself mentions the - following 

as his own works:
faffed 7

7. of. qTc4 ffdfH A *3 c^r^H m -arfaxrfaf^r fcrftofiRH

-Ba<3 Txka (Porbandar MS)P.286.
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- ' , ' rwsjw

1
MTWgHT

• - I c -

mm

It appears, from; the perusal of the
Bad! Tika ofthe SS that Bhavamargusa (perhaps the

• • • ‘

same as Bha va-rstha-manqusa mentioned by Vassn.tram 
Shastri) and Svatantryaka'*"0^^ are the other, titles

of the Bad! ilka and the ?yakti-Vivrtiiis the same
* — * il

as the small (suksma) commentary of the SS. The

8. Of. JJ41
e4rc. -’Asm at KulaiflL Hiskalar^-ksni Vyakhya/,

P.9 (Published by Shri U.S.Parikh of Eapadvanj in

% ^ ).

9. Gf. wt 'h i «h i mV* iii Hid

_ _ . , - S*rl Mad Gayatrl-Bhasya ' (Ihird

edition) - P.5.

10. -at mi m$k ifWfrrf gsnr^rfNT yr|45nRn% wrft
- ...P.2, ibid.

11. Tide Chapter 111(a) (ii)Gommi on some of the 

works of YT,.
, • . J

10(a) Shri Jatashankar Shastri has noted that the 

Badi like is also called sgatantra: wflPT PcfN 

fljffaT (pq^fTWT); vide Suddhadvaita and 
Bhaktimartanda/ Vol* 9, Nos. 5-4-, P.19;
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Svaliantra is most probably his independent articles 

on some of the stanzas of the BG or some ItaVikas of 

the Sub.
Hariraysji speaks of ?fs famunistaks

12Vivrti, which was completed by GO.

It is unfortunate that none of the close 

disciples of GO, has given a full authentic list of 

the worksjof GO. Kalyana Bhatta mentions the 

commentaries (Comm) of SS, Vallabhastaka, SN, AKP,

BKV, SB, PIM, and of the- stanzas «F=3iTW *teHcW:
15and trf^TtR': wfiRn,*TarPI!J , as the works of GO

Gopaldas only notes that GO did not writejoriginal works,

but wrote comm. . 0n the works of VL and VI! .

He does not even speak of the number of the comm and
14the names of the works, on which he wrote comm.

It is said that GO wrote a com. on the 

Gita, named Kasika-Berg ani •. But I have not found its 

MS anywhere. According to some, it is ascribed to 
Kalyana Bhatta. ^ , , ' , ,

12. Vide Chap ter-* III(a)Ciii)Oomm.onsome of the works of VL.

13. Vide Kallola 12 Taraiiga - 1«
14. Of. Tattvsrtifdohana; Anugrahs Vol.10, P.335* and 

footnote ho.54 of this.chapter.
15. A Gujarati Translationjof Basika-fianjani. is published 

in some of the issues of the .periodical Anugrsha, but there 

is no mention of or discussion about the auuhorship.
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I have seen some more works, in 
addition to those noted above, during my search of the 

works of GO. They are as foliowss
sranrsTT ftffd )
Wfrn- fN|fa jcseen in Kapadvana)

fWTTW rhFT (fW) )
- KSeen in.Jiapadyanacft^T (fW) ) •

" - -5as well as in Eankarolx) - ■'

In this way, there is no unanimity of

opinion aboutthe number of works of GO,---and also
~~ 16 about the titles of some of the works* I.have

carefully gone through these different lists and have
found that none of them is correct and.complete and is

based mostly on here say, and none has tried to *
classify them. .Perhaps, some.of the.works.of GO ere 

irretrievably lost and the authorship .of some of them 
ascribed to him is doubtful. We shall deal with such 

works in the later part of this chapter.
According to my opinion, the available 

works of GO can be classified as follows!

16. Dr. S.N. Dasgupta has also not given a.correct 
and complete _list of th& works of GO as well as VL &
VT. The list, as given by him, .is incomplete and.

• . ,v

incorrect* Vide History of Indian Philosophy Vol.IV

P.575 - 581*
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(a) Saofiskrt* Works:
.... .. ........ .....*

(i) Original works* •fdWfaufa., fWfRI,

CRrlHUT# MWTTT WTfSft.

(ii) Vivrtis or lekhas on some of the ; _

works of S'ri VTt On SS, Vallabhastaka
• • •IV

Asmat' KulaM liskalahkairi,
• •

Gokulsstaka and Guptsrasa*
• •

• (iii) Qomm* on the following works of 7L^

17* Shri Keshavlal Bhaganagari has written a Purvapithika 

to. his translation of GO‘s com* of S-rS-. There in he says 

that GO wrote seven comm* only i*e. on SS, Vallabhastaka
l * •

SR, BhV, PPM, AEP, and SI, with a view to showing six 
attributes (dharmas) and the one Attributed (dharml) •

Read: 3TTWt......... ♦ • tfWt^KWTO ttWi iTd 3rf*RJ H

wTi #ir wc tftwft 3fw pto wtt sfhrnpRt^f - 
sfriwr w li atffa srfa <nf 5r>t*t f*r%i
Prom a MS of Shri 0.0«Modi _of Balasinor.

The statement that GO wrote only 7 comm* is 

not.correct, for some more comm* such as that on.Gadya- 

Mantra, are available... The statement that all others 

are Tipanis is also not scientifically correct* The 

word seven is perhaps used only to show that Six of 

them show the six attributes of the Lord and the seventh 
indicates the Dharml.
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. Xamunastaka. SiM, PH'1, SR, SB,• » . . - ' *

IKPj Krsna^raya, CS*, -Bhf, Jalahheda, 

- . SBF, HL, Madhurastaka' and a tract on 

the Glyatri-Biiasya.
Civ) Comm* on the'two Mantras and otter

tracts
Comm* on Gadya-mantra & on Astaksars, 

and expository tracts on the stanzas*
f^TT Wff«? 9^ ^ ipqTPd

t * *
JJgwr: - etc.

Cb) VartarSahl/byas . 84 and 252 vartas,

Bhava-sindhu,.Gharu-varta , Bethaka-carita 
Il^ayarta etc.18

' im“ * '"mm ^ ' ' mm ~

Co)..-: j^havana Sahityat . Rahasya Bhavana,

Lila Bhavana, Bvarupa Bhavana, Utsava 
Bhavana, etc.1^

(d) VacanaiSrta Sahitya* Different 
Collections.^

Co) Dohls. Padas, Letters, Works on Astrology-

etc 21

18. Vide Chapter III (h).

19. Vide Chapter Hi C c) *

20. Vide Chapter III Cd)-

21. Vide Chapter III Ce)-
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(ii) An account of the unavailable or doubtful 

works of GO.

How we shall take an account of the works 

not included in the above five-fold classification*

I have not come across the three works
Dandi-m ada—mar dana, .Malavada, and Bhava—ras^yana,

• •
mentioned by the SK* The first two have probably a. 

reference to the event, popularly known as the Mala- 

pritsefcga. It is said that G0_ collected all available 

scriptural authorities (pramanss) in favour of the 

tulasi—mala and saw the ascetic (Cidrupa), and 

challenged him to refute them* This collection of 

the authorities might,have been known as Malavada* 
Dandx-mada-mardana may be^ separate work, or. may be 

another title of the Malavada* The seventh Kallela 

(Tarailga 15,-16, 17) of Kalyana Bhatts contains a 

reference that GO collected various authorities for 

the iulasl-mala and saw Gidrupa* All those , 

authorities are also given in that Hallola* Can we 

assume that the seventh Kollola contains or is the 

same as the Malavada ? If so, it is only a compilation 

andnot an original work* „ The work, titled Malakara , 

included in the list of Shri Javaharlal Chaturvedi 

and also mentioned in the VS (VqI.VI-2, P*l?) is 

perhaps a misnomer and might be the same as Malavada*
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As regards the Bhava-rasSyffl^ SopslcSsa 

Yyaravala says,
W«wiiw°T^ w :ftxrfflnft ^

Wft & fN%4Fi 
% 9*lf =TT*r MT3TfT*H «Rl^ 

w?4% *n% t^f*r *g<Hf i i ^
Ihis shows that Bhava-r a say an a is 

nothing hut the ibo# Bkadas’I - Nirnaya. It is referred 

to in Chapter 111(e). It is also said by some 

Bharhei Vaisnavas that GO discussed the problem 
of observing the Ekadas’I , Ja^mastami, etc., and 

that Veda is called Bhavarasayana, which is not 

accessible to-day.
SobodinI - pras’na - till is not found 

as a separate work. Some articles or comments on 

some of the stanzas,of the Hi BG and the.Sub* 

are written by GO, but we are not in a position to 

ascertain how many of such articles are there. There 

are several Faeanamrtas, in which he has given 

explanations of and removed doubts about certain
ttc • : tt<

stanzas o^BG and lines of^Sub. But I have not. come 

across any mention of such a title*- of the work 

elsewhere.

22. frtiya Tara&ga* Madgal®- 12, St. 116 - 117.
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There is no separate work like 
Utsava-Hirnaya.2^ Gopaldas Vyaravala2^ notes that

GO had a discussion with an escetic named Prabodha 7
' *

Sarasvatl in the presence of Todarmal and Birbal,

as regards the observance of Janmastaml. Such
• *

discussions might have gone by the title Utsava - 

Hirnaya, but apart from tbs EkadasT - Nirnaya, no 

any other'nirnaya' is found to-day• There is no 

such'vada - grantha ascribed to GO,

Rahasya Bhavana and Hitya - seva - 

prakara are mentioned as separate works by the 

above-noted persons, but the various MSS point 
to the fact that they are one and the same.2'*

sfhsft % HT*FIT is found in
the Vidyavibhaga of ^afikaroli, but its author is 

not mentioned. ITS HT3FTT is also

25* There is one MS (Hindi section Ho.87 - 4 - 1) 

in Kaflkaroli, named Bhavana- Vacanamrta, whose colophon 

readss fTT ttofr %I -
This MS is nothing but the Utsva - Bhavana*

24. Gf. ttm y srf..............
- Prakara Siddhanta, Maiigal* 22f

St.144 etc. _

25. Vide Chapter III (e).

26. Vide Chapter III (c)‘
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ascribed bo GO, bub no such, work is so far braced* 

There is one work called *TPHT , which

includes bhe Bhavanas of bhe seven idols, bub ibs 

aubhor is Dvexjkesagl*

*TT«H I is a MS ite Kafikaroli,
bub ib is nobhing bub Ubsava-Bhavana2^.

IT¥t#T, WTTfd , 28 and

^■<S"rwrare bhe collecbions of bhe 
scabbered vacanainrbas of GO.2^

A MS29 of 9TT5 is

found in Kaflkaroll, bub ibs aubhor is nob 

menbioned. In bhis work, bbere is a menbion of 
bhe re-b&rbh of Damodardas as GO*® Secondly, 

bhe work nobes bhab $ -

iTd qrqftw'iWffi wtt wt cf 
ipr % wt sfr jftwnrsr^f % 

tt€ isiti m wt f*rPcnr m % g*r f*$r%i

27. Vide Chapber III (c).

28. Tide Chapber III (d). _ ,

29. Vide MS Hindi Secbion No. 92/4/1 P.ll bo 71 . .
30. C|f.. P. 23 and 24, Ibid. Also see foobnobe No3, 

Chap ber II.
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therefore, it is clear that it is not
a workof GO* There is also another 1S^ whose

colophon reads Tfa sfr WWftt

WR #P*f - that, too, is not the work of
GO.* ' ‘ .

A IS^ of *84 Aparadha* is-found in

the Vidylvfbhaga of KaiSkarolI* It Isgncgkz begins

in this way s m fF^T^t 41TSIWt" 5RT
** >*

fd<lfd %••••••••• .There is no mention of the

author*
1SS of Sara-SaM.graha^ are found in 

Kaftkaroll. They contain collections of stanzas 

from different Pur anas on different subjects like 

the Ekadas'I , Mahaprasada - mahima, etc* These

•5^-T-,G#-»-Pi»g3-&-Sihr-ibi4>*-A4ee-see—feetaete-i^e’»,5y

31. Vide MS Hindi Section No. 137/6 • ,

32. Vide Chapter III (b), footnote No.79- 

35* Vide MS Hindi Section No.95/3/2 & 92/3-

34. Vide MSS Sa&skrt No.79/13, 82/8, 82/18, Vide also 

the MS No.1949 of Samskrt Section~of Gujarat Vidya 

Sabha of Ahmedabad. It contains extracts from Puranas, 

authorities about the observance of different festivals.

It also contains Prahlada-Samihita• There is no reference 

to either the date or the author.
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MSS do not mention the name of the author# If 

the Sara-saftgraha is taken to he a compilation 

by GOf it would show that GO was well eersed in 

the Pur anas* Some people believe that the collection 
of the authorities aboutithe tulsi-mala, as found 

in the seventh Kallola, is the Sara-sa%raha. But 

in the absence of any genuine authority, we are 

not able to say whether the collection is called 

Malavadaax or Sara-safigraha*

Prapanca - Sai&sara - bheda is ascribed 
to GO# The editor of Veda vail, ^in which the tract 

is printed, also gives the same opinion. But it 
is not the work of GO^ 4ftit of another Vallabhaji^*'

. Two comm* of WTc5*rrfW, 
and ^rr9*rf^WT¥ are taken to be the works 

of G0f by Shri Javaharlal Caturvedi. Shri Jatas’a&kara 
S’astri has stated that one WT^IT^ rfoT of

35* Tide Vadavalit Introduction P.10.

36(a) Shri M.T.Telivala has nearly conclusively stated 

that it is written by Vallabhajji (birth 1723 V.S.), a 

descendent of Saghunathji, the fifth son of VI •

Of. Pustioudha Vol. 711; Ho*9, P*95*
36(b) Of. S * uddhadvait sf ane BhaktimartandayVOL. IX 

3 - 4, P. 16, 17, 19*
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Vallabha is available in Gokul. lb is dated 1868 

7.S. and is unpublished. He also makes a mention 

of fftfT(qicft-) • B^t 1 could not get

any of them, during my search of MSS of GO*s works* 
It is said that some BharncI Vaisnavas residing at 

Vallabha-Gheta (Gokul) have some rare MSS of the 

works of GO, but they do not allow any one sc to 

read or copy them, because they consider those MSS 

as the Svarupa of GO* Mala-prasadga is a work by 

Gopaldas. Tallabha-Vilasa is not the work of G0f 

but of some Bharuci Vaisnava and. is published from 

Kashi* It describes GO as Purusottama* It cannot 

be the work of GO, for he did not believe himself 
be God or an incarnation of God*^

About Venu-glta-txka, it may be said 

that GO has talked.about it in his Yacanamrfias*

A tract.on St.11 is available, but a complete Gom. 

ofL7enugxta is, not available to-day.
Bhakti-Hetu or Bhakti-Hetu-Hirnaya^8

57. Tide Chapter III (a)* Commentary on the.SS*
58. It is published by the Pustxmarglya luvaka 

Parisad of Bombay* The Gom.of RaghubathajX mentions 

the title as Bhakti-Hetu.
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is the work of YT, but the Ka^yana list of MSS 

ascribes it to GO .as well. The MSS are not 
available,^ and,therefore, it is not possible 

to pass any remark about it, as well as other 
works ascribed to GO, in_the Kamabanajlist of MSS.

It is said that YT used to show his works to GO, 

invited his (GO(S) remarks on them and incorporate 

such remarks wherever possible. So, it is 
possible that GO might have a hand injsome of the 

works of VT , but before looking into the MSS, it 

is difficult to say anything about the ;joint . 

authorship of such works. The same thing is to be 

said about the yTfffaT tarsi' and the
Except one Yijnspti, all the others are ascribed

to YT. _ •
♦

Among, the JH>1 °f Ttfff mentioned

by the YS, there are comm, on the Yallabhastaka ,
• •

«* 40SS and the Gokulastaka.
• •

59* On account of rains, the MSS were heaped in a 

small room,, when I visited Kamvana in October, 1961, 

and hence could not have, an access to the MSS in 

question. Later, I inquired for the MSS, but no. 

reply was received.

40. Yide Chapter III (a).
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Shri Hariharnath Pandas has made 8
_ H I

mention of G0‘s Com. on S^ftgara-vasa-mandana,
• • •

hut no catalogue of MBS (in Kafikaroli, Hathadvara 

or Kama vane) makes a mention of it. The available
’ h.p

edition of S'rgara-vasamandana also does not
•

refer to a «om. by GO.
In the story of Kis’oribal in the 252 

. Martas, the following account is given r

sft ts Hwf htw %i €t *mrf 
%| gfr «ft* jftfSFTWt "THHSRt" rlnrr ■ftRfr %i43

Ihe above account informs us that

GO wrote a Horn, on Kasa-rnangari, which is known
— 44to be the work of Hands das a. Ihe @om. of GO, is

41. Tide Varta Sahitya, P.561 ,

42. It is edited by Shri lelivala and published in 

1975 Y.S., wherein the editor saspc refers to a Com. 

by Gokulotsavaol.

45. 252 Tartars.. (ed. I). Parikh) Part III - P.l§2.

44. Cf. Kamchandra‘Shukla: Hindi Sahitya ka

Itihas (ed. 2014 Y.S.): P.161. Vide also Shri 
KanthamaniShastri’ s Handadasis Manjarl- Panchak^

. published by the Tidya Vibhaga of KaSksroll. Shri 

KanthamaniQi wrote to me that he had not seen GO’s 

Com. on Pasa -'Manaari.



not traced to-day. If we take it for granted, 

on the strength of the above authority, that GO 

wrote a ®om. on Rasa-lfeangarl, it would show that 

GO was hunble enough to comment on a work of a 

follower* ;.

Harirayaji wrote Gokules*astaka, in . 

honour of GO, wherein he states that GO made famous 
the Artha-tattva-vivr^iti^ of the G£ BG... The line, 

in question, also means that GO talked at length 

about the time meaning of the BG. So, whether

Artha-tattva-vivrfci refers to Sub. of YL or another
*

work of GO is a question. lo.work of this 

title is so far available. As stated above, GO 

wrote some small tracts on some of the verses of 

the BG and the Sub., but all of them are not 
available. It is possible, that Hsrirayaol perhaps 

refers to his (©0’s) teachings of.the BG in general, 

some of which are found in.the vacsnamrtas.

in-the Vidyavibha^ra of Eahkaroli, 
there is a MS^, titled Lalita-tribhaftga* It contains

• ••149•• •

45. Of.irs # ffFt (9WT£)

-Ear ir ay a - Vaii.- muk&avali, Part II, P.2J6, St. 1.

46. Samskrts section No.93/13*
A
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bhasa-tika by GO. The handwriting is illegible; 
hence I could not read it, and therefore, no 
comments about its contents canbe passed. It is 
possible that it may be the Yraga-version of GO'S 
tom. on the Gi^tarosa. of YT.

There is a play named Amrto day and by 
Gokulanatha, published infche iQbyamala series (Ho. 59) 
by the Hirnaya Sagar press* The author seems to be 
a follower of Sankaracarya* The play describes 
allegorically a conflict between Yedic and Buddist. 
Philosophy* GO, the fourth son of YT,is surely not 
the author of the work.

Shri L.P. Parekh notes that some people 
believe that the work Bhagavat-plthlka is written
by YT and some believe that it is by GO.^ It is

, . ' •' VL. < . ' ' •also said that it is, written by feb* In the absence
of any cogent authority, it is not possible to

' yascertain the authorship, of the Bhagarat - pithlka. 
(iii) idbout the Chronology of GO'S works;

In the absence of sufficient external or 
internal evidences, it is difficult to fix the correct 
dates of composition of the different works of GO.

4-7. Of. L.P. Parekh, S'ri Mad Yallabhaearyagx 
(Third Edition) P.388.
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/* f
(VoiUmje. |! " ! 5,‘V *“‘S-V
Number do we find the date of composition, ikentit>ne&

^ <* >v ~

in the works.proper or elsewhere. Even then,^in..v_ '

attempt is made here to do so, on the strength or-W^W-^' 

some statements found in different works.

(1) Gopaldas states that Malawi Eancholi
48of Baroda. invited GO to visit his place. GO visited 

Gujarat in 1646-47 V.S. This leads us to surmise that 

all the vacanamrtas where lalajl is referred to, 

are uttered after 1647 or after the period when 

Malajl came. to. reside at Gokul. After the event 

of Malaprasaflga, many Vaisnavas were drawn towards 

GO, who used to talk to them about the religions 

doctrines. Most of the vscanamrtas, therefore, 

might have been told after 1675 f.S. or so and 
compiled after 1680-90^ The earliest of the

vacanamrtas is dated 1693 V.S.

(2) Easakhana and Visnudasa Ohipa make 

references to the 84 Vaisnavas in their padas. Both 

of them flourished in the first half of the 17th 

century of Vikrama Era. So we can Surmise that the 

84- Vartas were told and probably compiled by

1650 V.S. or so. .

48. Of. Gujarati-* prasafiga ,/Marigalya 15, St.7*

49. MS (Hindi Section) No.l41$3 in the Vidyavibhaga

of Kafikaroli. ’
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OH

(5) Corn..on 1 »,
mentions the Gom.*® on the SS and WTd^Wf^ffj& 

on the stanza X'fWtlT: wf^cCTWTtH .So, the

latter two works were purely written before the 

Gom« on * 3RHcfef «* , was written.
(4) A tract on Geyatrl-bhasya

Cl «
speaks, of the Goar on the SS and the to on 

the stanza SF^TR5^ JTgtfcR: - ... So the latter
ffcC mm

uftre written before the tract on^Gayatn - bhasya 

was written. How;the Badi-tika on the SS mentions 
the Com. on the aFFTcfci f^ps^jt • Hence,

Badi-tika comes ..next .to the Com. on ru hWi<r3T-3 

and because the 4bnafck tract on the
■Vw^v^-fo v>j iu. iJL^c/k -ij ttt G“Cl /tiKa ; tkd. bv«ti-

«.«. Gayatrl-bhasya was perhaps the last among the 

abovementioned works•

(5) The language of the Comm, on «HrMrji>sj
»rm, wrsf, grat^T and srr5WTTO3» f&Rxrf

evinces maturity of style and it is a bit difficult 

too. The matter is calso full of deep thought. Hence 

it can be safely surmised that at least these works 

might have been written during the last phase of his 

life .

50. Vide footnote Ho.8 in this chapter.

51. Vide footnote Ho.9 in this chapter.
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Generally, the Gosvamis were keeping
scribes with them and were dictating their works,
In the case of GO, it is reported that Govardhana

52Bhatta and Kalyina Bhatta acted as scribes.
.. • • *So, hardly any works in GO’S own handwriting are 

available. It is said.that there are some works 
in GO’S own handwriting in possession of some 
BharucI Vaisnavas. But few are allowed to read 
or copy them. Ihe seat of GO is at Gokul, but 
no work of his is available at Gokul to-day. It 
is said that some works of GO, that were at Gokul 
were taken by the late S'ri Vallabhalalaiji to 
Kamavana in the Devakxnandana Pust8kalaya. Presently, 
all the MSS are lying in a. disorderly heap and hence 
it is not possible to findjbut any MSS. in GO’s own 
hand or to trace the date of their composition.
(iv) Some Miscellaneous Information about GO’S works,;

Gopaldas in his 5}attvarthadt>(in»a 55 says 

that GO did not write any original work, but wrote 
Oomm. on the works of VL & IHE , as he wanted to bring 
out the inner meaning of, their works. The^ he says <ta

52. Cf. Kallola XII, Saraiiga - 9.

55. Of. Anugcaha, ¥ol. X, Ho. 10, P.335*



the ultimate fruit of their works and the 

Pustimarga was GO (. the Original Svarupa) himself* 

So, there was no use writing Original works, as
VI & TO did.^ She reason given herejas. to why GO 

did not write original works, is too sectarian 
and personal to believe in it* On the contrary, 

we.can well say that the doctrines of S*uddhadvaita 
Pustdmarga. were fully propounded by VI* in his AnBh,
TDN, etc* and by IT in*Viavan-mandana, Bhaki-^etu,

• ^ • • w

etc., and GO thought it proper to explain their works 

in his own say* He believed in the prameya-tfay 

of interpretation and ist did not attach much 

importance to the pramana* He stood for the pure 

Pustimarga, the way of the Gopiianas, and so, IT 
sought many times GO’S opinion as regards his (TP's) 

own statements. It is also traditionaly said that 

many times TO incorporated in his works the 

interpretations or suggestions advanced by his 

son GO.

54 of. sft 3TTdT^rr «rt pffaffri cfr »rfawr*if xr

?pt it wz *rf it ^ xr
^iTsqrr m ^ qt% m % qt% 'Pswtij
*rftiTqfff& i -------------------------------

- P. 555 - Ibid.



Bethaka - carita of GOfs 13 Bethakas
♦ •

(seats) (Published ih-bhe work, titled lija-varta, 

Ghsru^varta, Bethaka-carita by Sbri Lallubhai 

G. Desai) gives the following information about some 
of the works of <30.^5 s „

(i) The Com. on. the Vallabhastaka was composed at the
• •

Bafhsivata in Brindavan*
(ii) The Com. on the SB was composed at (fandra 

Sarovara.
Ciii) The incident of V.nueJ& was discussed at 

the bethaka of Karah^a. It means that tie Com. or 

tract on the Yenugita or on some of its stanzas was 
composed at Karahfa •
(iv) The incident of Bhramaragltaf was talked at 

length at Rasoll and it lasted for three praharas 

(i.e. 9 hours) I

With this initial discussion, and
y •' 5

information gathered about GO'S works, we shall now 

turn to the study and estimate of his available works, 

according to classification stated above.

*1 ciZL ^ ^

55* Of* lipavarta, Gharuvarta etc. (ed. L.G. Desai); 

P.I3.315, 3I6, 318 and 318 respectively*



CHAPTER III (a)

Samskrtc. Works
m

, • # 155* • •

(i) Original Workst
As stated above,1 GO Has not written 

any original or independent works of great value
as lb and VT did._ .It appears that he thought

«
it proper to write Coipr* on the works of his 
father and grandfather, and to explain what they 
have said. However the following are taken, as 
his original works, as they are not the Comm, of 
any works,

1, Tilakc.- lirnaya

The followers of Uj's sect, viz, H«- 
Pustimarga make two types of forehead narks 
(* tilaka*)i one is popularly called. ' 30ined*, i,e, 
that in which the two lines are joined by a curve 
between the eyebrows and the other is. called 
‘separated1 or dandakara or dvirekha i,e, that in 
which the two lines are kept apart. The followers 
of GO,make the second type of ‘tilaka* mark on

1. Vide Chapter III (lv).



the forehead ana all the others mark the first 
type. Various anedotes1^ are related to explain 

why only the. followers of GO, mark the second type

1(a) It is said that GO once forgot to ooin the 
lines of the ’tilaka’, and when the Lord B’ri Hatha3! 

saw it, He smiled and said that such a mark appears 

very good. From that day onwards, GO marked two 

separate lines of ’tilaka* on his forehead and his 

followers did the same. The tradition is reported 

in. the periodical. ’Vaisnava Dharma Pataka’ Voli VIII, 

No.5, P.84. Secondly, it is said that when GO 

visited Kashmir to have a talk with Jahangir, in 

connection,with the vemoval of^mala, as desired by 

Cidrupa, Jahangir asked GO. to do something at least, 

to maintain his (Jahangir’s) honour. So, OSD said that 

he would remove the eurve of the ’tilaka’ and would, 
mark only two lines on the forehe ad.* S’rX Giridhara^i 

laharaga ke 120 Yacanamrtas * notes this tradition in 

the Yacanamrta No.44 (P.89 ed. L.O. Desai). It relates 

GO telling Jahangir, * 14 ^ %T 1*1% fod$

4 3^1" ---------- ----------- The incident appears to he

baseless and evinces a tendency to belittle. GO'who 
shined glorious in the affair of the Malaprasa&ga.
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of 'tilaka’, but they do not appear authentic.

The followers of GO maintain that they follow the 

principle laid down by VL, in the words "
A

WT^w - - in the Tattnadlps - nibandha.

This statement of^Tl is, however, interpreted 

differently by other followers of 1L» Whatever may 
be the case, it remains an inexplicable mystery as 

to how there are two types of forehead marks among 

the followers of one and the same sect. . ..

GO is said to have written Tilaka-nirvsnay&r•

to establish the scriptural authenticity of the

1dandakara tilaka'• He quotes, in his favour,
from the Icaramayukha, the Padma Pur ana and the

S'atapatha. He explains the Puranic statements with
4intricate grammatical niceties. Prom this, it can

2. Cfl- THIS - II - St. 244*.
3. Its MSS are available at Broach, Kapadvan^ and 

Kamyan. It is published in the Work, named
fc(ed. 2002 V.S.) by Balmukund Sharma of 

Birpur. It is also published in a booklet named 
$*kf€d$«*rfSfd . by Shri

Utsavlsl S. Parikh (ed. 1994 V.S.).
4. Gf. f^dc 3T5HT*F#=tP|

I - - -Dandakara-divakara^,

P.88.



be seen that the controversy about these two types 
of the tilaka-mark was going on in GO's days, and 
he, therefore, wrote the work, to prove his stand
as regards * dandakara tilaka* • It can also be said

• •
that these is no authority to prove that the Tilskft- 
nirnaya is written by GO. It might have been written 
by one of his followers and ascribed to him. The 
work does not contain any m aft gala (auspicious stanza), 
and no h obeisance to ?L or IT is made either, in 
the beginning or at the end of the work. Hence, a 
doubt can be raised as regards its authorship by 
GO. But in the absence of any genuine authority, 
it is difficult to pronomice any final word about it.

2* Vijjnapti

Yijnapti^ is one of the important works 
of GO. As regards the number of the. stanzas in it, 
there is a difference of opinion. Kalyana Bhatta 
says that GO wrote 57 stanzas which are full of deep

••.15&«••

5* It is printed in the Gokules’a-vaksudha (GYS) 
edited by Bhri N.N. Gandhi and published by 
Shri U.S. Parikh in 2009 Y.S.



sense of separation from the Lord, ^ while ^jopal das 

says that GO wrote only 55 stanzas. Both of these 

writers were contemporaries of GO, were his close 

disciples, and therefore, it is difficult to say 

which of them is right. However, we can put more

trust in Kalyana Bhatta , who worked as a scribe of
• • •

GO.

Another question in the case^0*8 

Vignspti is that of its authorship. There are ten 

such Yijngptis ascribed to TO • They are published

6. Of. - ^ frVVrT
~hTn }AT HTT W £ tfai Tf ^ 1 -----

- Kallola HI, Tarafiga 10 - Translation (unpublished) 

by Shri Loknath Pandit. Some readings of this work 

as given by Kallola are different from those given 

in the GVB, but they are not important and hence 

are not noted here.

7. Of. Maw U* «>-•* ^ T
- Bhakta Bhavartha, Ma&galya 2, St. JO? (unpublished) • 
Vide also, Tattvarthadohanai Anugraha Vol. X, No.10, 

P.J5J. There is a MS of.the Yijnapti in the Dahilaxmi 

Library of Nadiad. It contains only 54 stanzas and 

their order is not the same as that printed in the



in the Brha t- st o tr a- s ar i t s a gar a (BSSS)8 * 10 on P.171 

and on Pp .198 to 226. On comparing^hem with that 

of GO, it is noticed that most of the stanzas .of 

GO*s Vijnapti are found in those (Sf ?f So, the 

question is as to who is the real author of the 

Vijnapti ascribed to GO. Happily enough, we have 

enough authorities to prove that the author of the 

Vijnapti in question is GO and not VI. Both 

Kalyana Bhatta and Gopaldas ascribe it to GO, as 

stated above* Again, GO himself makes a reference
’ ‘ "| f\

to the Via nap ti in his Badi ilka, and explains 

at length the meaning of the term 'fiadhes’a1 used

. . .160.••

8. It is published by Pt. Narayana MulajjT 

Pustakalaya of. Bombay in 1927 A.D.

9* St. 1 to 23 and 29 of GO’S ViQnapti are.found 

verbatim in the Yijjnapti printed on BSSS P*171* 

Similarly, the third Yijjnapti (BSSS P.204) is the same 

as that of GO. Besides, some stanzas of the fourth 

Yionapti (BSSS P.207), *t. 5th of the second one,.

-St. 10th of the eighth one, are found in the Yijnapti 

of GO.

10. Gt.mt *fc=*r fntff - - ----------
etc. - Bad! Pika (Porbander MS, hereafter referred 

to as MS or MS (P)),P.83.
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in 3t. 1. It appears-improbable that GO might have, 

mentioned a work of his father as his own. (These 

internal evidences settle the question'pf the author

ship of the Vijnapti in question. .

. The Yijnapti is a devotional prayer. 

and appeal to Lord Krsna. We find in the author 

a soul completely dedicated to the Lord* It describes 
the author’s deep pain of separation from.the Lord*11 

The author is despaired of the’ union with the lord, 

but at the same time, has full faith in him, that 

he would not abandon the true devotee.

The Author is. not a’ pedant^* The style 

is -fewied lucid anehthe diction simple. Jft. Ho*13 
is a good Anyokti.^® ^

3. ^ira»rriT?f HWT=rf ;

This, small work attempts to give in. 18. 

stanzas a list of the 84 disciples of VL. The purpose 

of the work is to give the list of the names of the 
84 Vaisnavas, for daily, muttering.14 It has nothing

11. Of. Vide St. 8 and 10 - GVS. £.280.

12. Of. WTRcT: WT W: ifsTT I

- GVS - P - 280.

13. It is published, in 1974 V.S. alongwith the 84 

l/artas, by Shri Lallubhai 0. Desai of Ahmedabad.
14. Of. icrfb t^fsarfnr i st.is.
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poetic about it* lot only that, there are grammatical 
mistakes also in the Hamavall.1^ Oan it he. concluded 

from this, that the author is not GO, but some one 

else who ascribed it to GO? In the absence of any 

authority, we are not able to decide the issue*

On comparing this list with the 84 Vartag,

it is found that the order of the Yaisnavas in
• •

the lamavali is not the same as that in the 84 lartas« 
Secondly, the following Vaisnavas are not mentioned

in the NamavalX* -

sfjcrsti Giwtf, TrmnrrmG mz, 
sftTFT, fifTR % srtspFT §dTC, qVDfc

TTW1 I
» '• ____________ .... ,<v1 g

Thirdly, TOR: and <frrr-LC> who are

mentioned in the Hamavalx are not referred to in the 

84 l/artas*
17

There is another,reading ' of St*16, and 
if it is genuine, then JRamdas Chanhan becomes 

eliminated*

15* ofqnraTfa wmtmi I - i? and ffcfe 
OTg^-St. 12.

16* Yide St. 14 & 15-

17* Of* TTSTl" WT^TJTOT: | —

H. Tandan, Yerta Sahxtya P.151*



Handwriting of Gokulnathajl

< By courtesy of Kav.i Purushottamdas Trlbhovandas 

of Nadlad }

Tf*r

-n £3^ tfrh b ^ h <i<i§

'ifei <fM^44~l!^TOfl^PCT?r

t
A rare manuscript of Gokulanatba^i’s Badi. or Brihsti

flka on Sarvottama-Stotra 
*

t By courtesy of Gosvami Shri Madhavaraya4I Maharaj* 

of Porbandar - Saurastra )
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Tiie list attempts to give the names of the 
188$ Vaisnavas , but actually the number is. less than ftM- 

if we take pif, Wt$€t etc. in one group as

found in the 84 Yartas. But the list itself does not 

appear particular about the number, ana says that 
there were many disciples ofYL.1^

(ii) Comm, on some of the works of VTf
, ' ___ »

. The. following five are the Comm’ of GO on ' 

the works of his father. YT.

1. Commentaries (Comm) on the Sarvottama 

Stotra (SS);

The SS is a work of 35 Lanzas, by S’ri 

YT. It.contains 108 names (or epithets) of S*ri YL . 

and describes his divinity and greatness as ah Icarya 

and religious preacher. It is called the ‘Sarvottam- 

Stotra’, because it is the most important of all the 

strut is (eialogies) and it is the ettlogy of the Guru,

18. Of. ■wifW ^ WTsfd: t - - - -St.l.

19* cf• «ftwnwT$nRrnf ^mni^T i -
St.17. Yide also the story of Suhdas in the 84 Ygrtas, 

where it is stated^all the disciples of Suradasa turned 

to be the followers of YL, after Suradasa was initiated.
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who is considered in India the Lord par
excellence.^

• 21
Six Gomm on this stotra are said to be

(jrO t wm ' ' '

available. They are by Raghunathagr, Gopes’varagl,
A

Hariraya'gl, VallabhagI and Dvarakes’agl. It is also 

said that there are some more Gomm onjbhe SS, than 

the above-mentioned six.Balahrsnajjl . is' said to

have written a Scirvotbama-Bhasya which is not
• • • •

’22 '

accessible to-day. Go is probably.the first to 

comment on the. SS* He has written two Gomm. on it*

One is . brief (iaghu or suksma) sod another is long 
(brhatl), popularly known as Badl-tlka* The brief 

one is all included in th^iong end one, excepting a 

few words here and there. For example, the introductory

20. Of. i&rfmT >refftwT*Tt»3««V HtWf: i . . x* • * **'* ^4,
and also the well known verse of Kabir .i ^¥1% 5TP| TT*FI

arrqSr, f^FT -f^rr wr *r 11
21. Vide MahaprabhS-stuti-muktavali - Part I^P.ISJ.

22. Of. *wwfmtr¥t €Wt wtw wm %i «nfs

¥ToFf«VTCr ATCITTtFr I QT dT wt ?TTIT ¥J%PT

tl Wt y |5fK tsfr* Vl 2°Nr lift WZSWWt
f3ft tTG -Tltl -

-Giridharagi Maharaga ke Vacanamrta, P*52*
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comment on the St.4 in the brief commentary (Com)^

has two long sentences of seven printed lines, while

the long Com contains a long discussion running over
24eighteen pages of the MS , set between the two 

sentences of the brief Com. The discussion is about 

the divine nature of YL and contains most of his

(GO*s) Com on the first stanza of Vallabhastaka.
• •

We quote below an example to show the difference 

between the two comm
.................... .. ¥OTT*fll

I . » g« ~ ' fC~~ ... . fF! .......... t" . . IVcRh 1C 0 HGTH*1 ilTd iT^FqTl^:-

» S"j | —73U. rLerh

tjcrr^fqqft«frs sr-f^r icrfY ntfr srrgrr^-tr^rf

4T^ CFT ^CT <arTST;sd: f< »TT6jTS-

Vrf ^qpr^TT^r
#icE|t^fdT«fe4 WT cFTT*Tf<T

cFrTWr^mWTwr«2Tmw0re*TT^Tpr TPrrfd pr^rrp?
--- ■ - << <* _____IN____ »»■ _______ A. f .

JH1RHiTTnlWT WYTH irNM: I zC

— Ihe long com.

23. Yide GVSP.7.
24. Yide Badl-tlka (P) leaves 1 to 10.

25* Cf. GYS P.8 -

26. MS P.10 - 11. The underlined words are not found 

in the brief Com.
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The brief com appears to be an 

abbreviation of the long one. But it is not realy 

so*_ The brief com was. written before the long one 

was written. This is proved by the fact that GO 

himself refers to a work, names Pd s£ or

^ CO’C or y+c-Pdffa in the long Gom. at

sevaral places. The sentences preceeding the 
words ffarrlVT or Tfcf f

are found verbatim in the brief com. Secondly 

the «sasp4* explanation of the word Tdd^^g:

(SS St .14) is different in both, the ©ommasd and 

the long com notes that the explanation is 
differently given in the brief com.28 So, the work

27. Gf. (1) *rf¥d»rnT\4 *raf* *rrf<*5: wrm icinf wi"0wt
: wfif dqfHI M$^.P.64.

C 2)# #3TTdi4y^PcdHfbSHf'ftJ J. # # #*F"SSTTW ^f¥d1%fcg-

3<prf m %eTfdffrf\aT«fcrr artfftirrcT wpM
■PrrorciiMs^.p.67.

(3) f 9^'f^fcfr w wfW-
*rf5Fd-......... .......... I- MS^.P.170.

Also vide MS P.167, 185, 190, 286, and 

231 of U^oain MS.

28. Gf. MS P.170.
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referred to in the tract on 

and also in the long com ,
is nothing hut the brief com on the SS and it becomes 

clear, from the comparison, of the too comm, that 
the brief one is an earlier work. The long com 

was most probably written in GO'S-afterlife, for 
it includes not only the brief com on the SS, but 
it incorporates into it, some parts of his comm 
on the KL, SI, OS*, fallabhlstaka etc. £hi<a is 
also corroborated by GO1s statement2^ that his 

disciples looked x^on him . as Purusottam^which 
must have happened in the later years of his 

life •
Ihe long com is also known as Svatantra 

or Svatantryaka - vivrti. GO himself has mentioned 
this title in the long com.^ It is difficult to 

ascertain whether it is also called Bhavanaman^ us a,

29* of : wf ypnnrlw --ftrfiprw ,,,
MS.P.264;
30 • of. dwrficg g % f&w %®rr% »ftapft^*f

5T g MS P.65, Of.
also footnote on 27(2) ibid* <4 ttfi -cm^Lxa.
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_ «, 7)1
mentioned in his tract onjGayatri - Bhasya, or 

whether it is called Bhava-ratna-manjusa, as 

mentioned by Shri Vasantram Shastri in his History

0 fJPustimarga^ (Gujarati). But it should be 

noted here that the long com sses the word Bhavna- 
manjusa figuratively at some places.^ The long 

com shows the true spirit of theJPustimarga and 

the Gopls and hence it is possible that GO might 

have called it BhSvana-manju§a •
. . The long com is not so far printed^ 

and is not available in its entirety. Fortunately,

1 got two MSS of this com, which were in good and 

legible condition, although incorrect at several

51. cf..., i?*pc wmwnfccH mr w^T^TTtTH^trrfdcf 1

- Gayatri-bhasya edited by l.G. Shastri P. 5 (third 

edition).
52. Cf. P.84 (first edition i 1982 V.S.).

55« Of. faqpFf&ft gyHgrrwft... je

— MS P.156 .. Tide also MS PP.157 - 158.
( ;

54. A free Gujarati translation of some of its part 

is printed in some of the issues ofJPusti-bhakti-sudha 

(Yol. IY to YII), where substance of other available 

comm is also given.
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places.^ The MS, which X got from & Porbandar, 

contains 297 pages of 8,3,' x 4,3" size and was-fj 
undated. It begins with the. sentence — — —— —
%®t 'PwipTTTi% aa^srf^j^urq gymfrfol >nrf<r 
Tr=%mftfd <rm:, and ends with the words

Thus the com on the first two stanzas (nearly) 

and the last thirteen stanzas (nearly^ i.e* from 
the 67th name of YL) is not available* The DjGain 

MS is even more incomplete than the Porbandar

35* I am indebted to GosvamI Shri Madhavrayagi of P 

Porbandar and Shri Jamnadas Zalani of Domain for 
sending the MSS to me • Both of them are incomplete. 
The Porbandar MS is not very old and is written on 
blue paper manufactured in London. - - Some pages 

have the date 1868 in it, which can be seen by 
-^holding up the paper in the sunlight or electric 

light. The IS appears to be a copy of some older 

MS, for the number of the leaves begins with 1, even 
though some part of the beginning is hot there. It

L

may tsome 50 to 75 years old. The 0^gain MS is taken 
down on the note-book-size paper perhaps some 25 bo 
50 years ago.
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MS.56 ; '\J..

V3j is the founder of the sect and 

naturally , the followers look upon ik him as an 

incarnation of God. Che SS is, therefore, 

considered to he the * Gayatrl * of the 
Pustimarga. ^ Just as the twice-born (dvioa)

56. Shri Jaanadas Zalani of Bjjain, who owns the MS 

wrote' to me that a complete MB of the com-was in " 

possession of some BharncI Vaisnava, who used to read 

daily at least the .beginning and the end of the com. 

Whenever he went out, he took those parts (beginning 

ind end) of the com with him. . Once when he was out 

on some journey, he expired and those parts of the 
com, which he took withiaT'were irretrievably lost.

It is impossible to ascertain the truthpf this 

account, but in present circumstances, it appears that 

a complete IS of the long com ins is inaccessible. I 

inquired of some well, known Bharucxs and at 

¥8llabhaghata (Gokul), but could not get any 

information about the .com or its lost parts*

57. of.wffm crt# crtcnmcp cr
5RTT tt HTHCcf fWT Ct CrCTc*R
CtCTcCP iTTWl' - -VS Vol.X-No.2 P.21.
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are enjoined to. utter the Gayatrl everyday without 

fail, followers of the Pustlmarga are enjoined to 

recite the SS everyday without fail. In Gujarat, 

most of the Vaisnavas recite daily its Gujarati

translation, which is rendered hy Dvarkes’&ji*

Ihe brief com of the SS begins with a 
m saiga la of three stanzas* In the second stanza 

GO says that he is not qualified to write a com on 

the names (or epithets) of S’ri VI and hopes to 

get qualified by his grace It shows the humble 

attitude of GO and the word "Svlyatvena1 indicates 

that he has full confidence injhis sevility (dasatva)
| tes=.

and the mercifulness of the Guru.VL*

Ihen, GO informs of the purpose of the 

’stotra’, which is to reveal the form (svarupa) of 

VL and also the purpose of his birth. He comments on 

each: and every word of the 'stotra1, with a view to 

bringing out its. true import. lor example, the words 
WTfffr (SS St.l) are explained as

38. Of. wi dSrlTHj(|cft *13:'|

: qftipqr cft.frwfcri i - gvs p-i.

38(a) Of. GVS- - p. 2.
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•J file purpose of the com is also to show God*s

form according to the S'uddhadvaita doctrine • He 
shows logical connection between one verse and the 
other, between one name and the next name, lor 
example, in the second stanza of the SS, it is said 
that the greatness of the Lord is notproperly 
known even by the learned on account, of the 
influence of the Kali age. I'he commentator raises 
a prima facie views if that is so, how could the 
author, V®, know it? The commentator, replies that 
it is only on that account that the author of the Si says 
the Hari will be kind to Ites^his greatness to him.

Here the word greatness ( fTITf0? ) is understood 
as having the nature of the bliss of Pustimarglya 
Ilia ( *l1V<rfl d iTOTmrw ) - and not in

t

the ordinary sense. . .
The first three stanzas of the SS are 

applicable to the Loird, Hari. GO has shown that, 
they can also he applied to YL who is the mouth-cv - 
incarnation (Mukhavatara) of the Lord.

As regards the purpose of the 108 names 
of YL, the long com says that some of the names 
give callses for the propriety of the birth of YL 
while some of the names are indicative of his 
Agni-svarupa ^eadingto the realisation of the 

highest fruit, and therefore, the impediments in 
the realization of their meaning will be removed
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by the greatness of the Lordf^

In spite of some long compounds and 

some long sentences at some places, the brief 

com is simple and brings out the import of the 

108 names wery well*. The.long com treats of 

various subjects, related to the Pustimarga, even 

by digressing from the mainpoint of discussion* 

following is the substance of his 

thoughts on the S *uddhadvaita Philosophy*

According to GO, the highest Brahman 

or Purusottamft. is Ersna who is
tk vv ... .«y fs. « f

WHITT, TrTeWSHVTf0^^ - - ■ . pure
40 ! ■ „: - ,

eternal, all pervading and all bliss* All His s

39* of. cirrftr i yftmTfr twiFt yrrfbT

TTTrft

*n: cHnrwfwttPd TO jfqRT^T

- MS- - P*ll.

40* S. g. Of* WhfrfTcST^T: ^c^rf?TFr

cr^r: Frcqc^



are eternal and beyond the kan of our intelligence.41 

He is above Aksara, beyond the jfean of Veda and the 
word, fault^iess and.having contradictory attributes.4^ 

He is the Prameya (the sole object to be known) 4^, who 

uplifts end allows in this divine sports, the souls 
by his preme^a-bala,44 which is defined as ^ iR'foi 
^ %af Wftri----------------------------------------45

Krsna is the Purnavatara and kta all the others are 
the aUdsavataras.46 . In another context, he is 

described as the deep esoteric bhava of S*ri
SvaminljX,4?

41. cf. |

ffc5Tf##J-MS - P.80.

42. Vide MS PP.115, 114, 118, 142,. 144, 150* and footnote 

No.4? below.

43. 0f.#_jfeO - MS P.55.

.......... I—ms p.24-25.

45. MS - P.255. 44. ' Vt'cJU. MS W. 7 6-fro.

4^. Cf. OTOif ar^irnftd^rRftd:

H*TTOT<fld: p/hTrPWTf^H^Hl* 1rPI34T^: .puTMAlff

P4$: |-------- - - - MS - P.189 Of* also the words.-

1*4 Vm- v^t;rKT*f ntV;‘) -MS - p.27 . c?
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48
GO accepts S'rutis,as the pramana, 

for the knowledge of Brahman, hut at the same time, 

he considers the BG, especially the Phale-prakarana 

(BG X - Chapter 26 to 52) therein, to be the sole 
authority to understand the B ha gavetllisu^ According 

to GO, the Phalaprskarane is the hidden meaning of 

the BG•

. ?L is the incarnation of Jlrsns's Mouth£f5tcs_jy 
— * \

born to uplift those souls, who participated in the

divine sport of Krsna and have afterwards fallen
• • •

from that highest position. He is the Divine Fire', 
the fire of separation from the Lord.^0 His sevar^a 

is bhavatmaka and the bhava is threefold (Svaminl -
Bhava Krsna - bhava and their communion).^1 He

...has propounded the, doctrine ofJPustimarga, whose

48. of. m 5m*vT^^ ) - gvs - p.is.

49. Of. «fNTiRcr45rr^# #

MS - P. 25, and ^ qr«9 

^ wtc# *nr*Pi%, reft
•fiiSTnpd I ------- MS - P.32. Vide also the

discussion on BG. I - 1-3 - MS - P. 29 to 35.

50. Of. TFcTFqr ’glfii4*14 rityRMc*H t ~ MS-P.91-

51. of. toct: mrft

. —ms - p.114. " .

|------ MS-—Pr9©-»-
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essence is the flames of the fire of separation 
from the Lord^ and it is he who is able to give 

the true knowledge of the sect. Ihe following 

lines will make it clear j -

HTTrip^rrcwbt Hfcrrftd t t^nsgTf c^rr^

*r: fwr^^r
warn: wm: * ^ yrrffrf HtmwPvfi 

rr?f c?<rrf& ifcr gftfmiwm: I 53

Go shows well the difference between 

other bhasyakaras and 7L. S'ankara and other 

have written comm on the BS, but they have resorted 

to indication (laksana) in interpreting the 

aphorisms, but YL has given the directly expressed 
(abhidjaeya) meaning of the aphorisms.^ He is the

52. Gf. I- MS-P.90.

55. is P.159,
54. Of. wf*r ^mr^TirfTNTRftr ^ <isrrf*r

cPT fl^TTHTffeTc*r ^Tf^rrWT^rr^cTFt’ "Wc4 IWR^d f^*Tn 

% w' i^jq^m-snrwl^rttrr^r sT<srrec«ffiHm -
jfcqT^cTRm-M fu | f ................imfrrfNvra I tM i PiO Vt

f^^Sfcrqr^T^ imf-

Tfo 1- - - - ~ - ----------------- -GVS - p.74-75.
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greatest exponent of the BG and is, in a way, the 

life of the devotees, for it is he who becomes 

instrumental in attaining the ultimate fruit. Like 

VT, GO has also shown over-enthusiasm in applying 
son© of the S’rutis e to ?L.^5 $]aere is no propriety 

in so interpreting the S’rutis as to applying them 

to VL.

The long com also describes the true
nature of the Pustimirga and its fruit. The

Pustimarga is $imui I faHifdand sft^TTcftd and 
56is eternal. In this sect, experiencing of the 

sense of separation from the Lord is most important,57 

it is tap atm aka, and the Gopls and are to be taken' 

as the ideal devotees."^ Therefore, GO says that 

the main object of human existence (purusartha) is 
no other than the worship of the Lord, ^ and that 

one should not remain satisfied with the initiation, 

but has to experience inwardly the intense pangs

55* Tide MS - P.224.

56. Of, arTf^fcrnKl*nrr «rf gffcgrffrdHTfor ffc^rr^i-
-MS - P,74.

57. of. srfptH i -^ > w » • » • 9 • « 1

-MS - P.283,

53. Of. etc. I-MS.P.64.

59. Of. WTPf TT^TBrj -

MS - P.116.
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of separation from the Lord.60- The fruit (phala) 

of the Pustimarga is not what is ordinarily called 

mukti, hut e:xperience of the serarupa of fiasatmaka 

Brahman, which is described as tasting the nectar 

of the lower lip of Krsna. This type of 'phala* is 

obtained through the personal grace of SmiainljT.62

There are other things, pertaining to 
the Pustimarga,. that are referred to in the long com* 

Among the hindran^ to seva, GO says, one_ is the 

remembrance of everything other than.the personal 
deity,^ As regards, the eatables to be prepared 

for the Lord, GO says that the action (kriya) is not

so. of. iwtsrrnvfef Trqrfa%H7^rrrj sprf^*p=£r
*T qrfcq fERX#*rrr^rqT^ I

.,., ■pRcnf qyrfarf^ Jpsf ^07
7cr< fa P* rcrf^fT: TRmrsfT?T ^ifmerrqfq «tt(%

I - ----- -----------------------4B-P.295.
61. Cf. ¥TPq grf^}‘qTl^qHf^dqTngfq f»~rf

orrfddiT«rr^1%€}Tfrr^T?i\qpq‘ ww:

■racrr?......... ..I-----------------MS-P.24
Vide also MS - P. 87.

62. Cf. qfd cr^rrq y fqTTjof-

Wfd, I - - - - MS - P.290.

S3. Of. 1 Pdlr^drMr~P<w

sftwf: I - - -------- MS - P. 165.
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important there, but the attitude (bhava) of 

SvaminJ, with which they are tojbe prepared 

offered, is important, is regards the scriptural 

injunctions about the performance of the Vedic rites,

GO quite categorically says that everything to be 

used in such rites must be first surrendered to 

the Lord, otherwise, the devotee would commit the 

fault of*anyas'raya*, As regards the worship of the 

wooden-feet fipaduka-sevana), he has stated that they j 
are to be worshipped with the same attitude as we 

have for.the Lord, but certain rules.are to be 

followed* In this com, he describes his father 

VJ as having the real ’Strl-bhava* required for 
the attainment of the PustiraargTya phala*6^

Some important information is also supplied 
by the Badl-tlka, which is as follows:

.64* Of. TO TOT-.

ftm*t TOsrmn pr mi VRmHfTto f^cri
yrrnci g’cWTTf H m : I dFTT-4T3ff-

w • • e * « *

wffcr gH^«rr Wr* : Wf sw^i -
- MS - P.261. .

65. Of. sr%ffKW

' S< t I • I II t( t >i t it l 1

MS - P. 291.' “
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(1) It is said the VL wrote AnBh up to 
BS - III - 2 - 53 ahd the. remaining portion was. 
written by VI • “This is corroborated by. the following 
statement of.GO. - 

... ffb ?r 
grfjR-gcrfFcn - 66

(2) Ihat VI wrote a tract on the
• .

Nyasades’a, is proved by the statement, viz,
ftei

'*—* # • * ♦ © m>

Nothing is stated here, about the authorship of the 
Nyasades’a, but it is ascribed to VL in the com on 
the St. 25 of the SS.68

(5). Ihat the followers of GO began to 
look upon him as the highest Lord during, his life
time, is proved by the *ik following statement :

WrRfNT: Hafffr

y^f<icip3fiiSTf¥ciRTirN-|'41 ut r tRF?r?rr f&sqfcri i i
^FTTqTPlf4<5]% (W&m *&)

flwrw^'ryiO Trf^i .. 69
66. MS - P. 192. . ,
67. Ujjjain MS - P. 251 - 252.
68. Cf.#># *«^TTiT%f^” cTTf^rr
69. IS - P.264. ■

f.t® • *•60.
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is
It appears that GO trie d^ dissuade Ms

disciples from looking i^>on him . as God, tut they .

did not cease to do so. Even to-day, there is a
sectionjof Vaisnavas, called Bharfccls, who worship

GO as the Highest Lord.

(4) Go refers to a new twelve-syllable

mantra, with which few devotees are conversant
70to-day and which was taught by VP. .

. (5) Damodardas and Padaanabhdas are
M. •'

referred to the close devotees(antaranga bhaktas)

at sevaral places and Prabhudas is mentioned only 
71once.f*

Go, in this work, discusses an important 
problem of the PuatlmSrg.. It|iS traditionally 

believed that all the descendents of VL are to be 

looked upon as VL himself and the authority of VP

is cited in thisconnection72

70, cf # e dcfftrfh fdw wfftrf*re m rr fwr wrf^- 

jpcrcFTTif5!! %sfc^rr^TTf<T 

gfH^%nrfh •aiwrTt'‘*r
It;

- IS - p.295*. 

71* MS - P.95.

72. Of. SS - St.22.



GO says that the - words 'anvajra* and ' vehls’s' 
me©n 'the son* and that YD lias passed his 
* greatness* to his son only.^ $his is a very 

hold and revolutionary view. In his com on the 
stanza 'Asmat-kulahi..qq the same
view. He emphasizes that all the descendents of 
VL are not he taken as divine or as VL himself.
How is it that GO held such an unusual view? 
Rafehunathajjl, his younger brother interprets the 
word FPTCI as , Ho lexicon gives
*a son' as a meaning of the word 'Yanis'a' or 'anvaya 
So, from the viewpoint of literal interpretation,
GO is not right in saying that fee the word (vaAs'a)
ii _

or'anavaya' means 'the son' and that too, Agnikumara 
Secondly, let us look at the interpretation from the 
probable view-point of the original writer of the
stanza viz. VT. Did YU intend to say that VL• • ..

had passed on his greatness and divinity to him, 
his son, VI!, only? It would be highly improper on 
his (Yf's) part to say so. It would be only

75. Cf. fftrpf M........,.,i- ms-p.285.

74. ,«prrtwTrrfT?ni wrftra^i
- MS P.287*

75* Lalita - tribhailgi - stotra, St.l.
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self-praise and nothing else • Most probably,
VT used the word * VahdLs’a* or * anwaya* to mean 
all the descendants* Then, the question arises, 
why GO gave such an untoward meaning to those 
words? A probable reply to ©he such a question 
can be attempted* Go lived fairly a long life of 
89 years* During his life-time, he saw the sect? 
well spread and well protected but he might have 
perhaps seen thebeginning of its degeneration. The 
Mughal Emperors looked upon the Gosvamls with 
great respect and there was no harassment to the 
Gosvamls from the political quarters. When Jahangir 
and Shah^ahan ruled, there was peace and plenty.
The Gosvamls began to have considerably a good 

followings and hundreds of their followers brought 
big amounts of money to them as presents. So, they 
were rolling into richness. This fact might have made 
some of. the Gosvamls arrogant and puffed up and 
might have led them to believe that they were as 
great and divine as l/Ii himself. _ Consequently, they 
might have ignored their true activities, viz.,
Bhagavat-seva and spiritual leadership. They might 
have ceased to set an example of a true devotee. GO 
during his after-life, might have seen some of them
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degenerated.^-* Suet a condition of the sect and 

the Gosvamls, might have induced GO to interpret 
the words 1 1 verbs’ &V and 'anaaya* to mean
‘the son‘f viz., TO only. He liked, to tell them 
that it is only TO who had "been as great as lb 

and not all of them were great} and, thattheir family 
would he spotless only if Krsna had accepted them 
as their own, and not hy the fact that they were 
horn in the family of VL.77 ,1

from the £* practical point of view, GO’s 
interpretation of the stanza in question, is very 
healthy and helpful. Bb lays stress on the qualities 
of character of the Gosvlmis. rather than their being 
desc$ndents of VL* The stanza in question has been 
responsible for the degeneration of the sect. The 
Vaisnavas began to look upon the Geevaiis Gosvamls 

as God incarnate and thought; it their duty to dedicate 
to them. ’Consequently, the Gosvamls considered 

themselves to be divine and paid little attention to 
their spiritual development. GO, perhaps saw and 
foresaw such a danger in believing that all the descendants

75* It is said, that GO'S son, Gopaladi, had started 

a 'Jaya Gopaliya Pantha' in his name.
-U' w^d ^ /• •

77. Vide GO*s tract on 'Asmat Kulani'..*
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of VL were as divine end great as himself (VL) • 
GO'S interpretation, I think, is to be understood 
in this light

The cult of guru-pujsT is very old. VT 

staged it in the Pustlmarga7 and GO followed the 

footsteps of his father. He showed the greatness 
of VL in his com on the SS and Vallabhastaka, and
emphasized even guru-seva.

The study of these two comm on the SS 

shows that the short one is quite simple and -gene 
generally to the point. The long ones does not 
explain the SS only, as shown above, but also treats 
of a wide range of religions topics. It explains 
the true nature of VL, and his sect, shows the 
ideal way of life of a Pustimarglya. devotee, gives 
the S'uddhadvaitla view of the Vedib rites, 
teaches the -true spirit of worship (seva) and 

explains the nature of salvation, and the svarupa of 
Parabrahman Krsna. It can be said that the long

78. Vide in this connection the following remarks 

of GO :
fir g^s^cnrr sp^hwitt
qf<frfS5T: 1^=d:
sfs=cf pj^nrTTf - - ms. p.188.

79* Vide VT's Vallabhastaka and SS.
♦ • •
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com on the SS is a good theological (and to a certain
eextent eschatological) exposition of the S'uddhadvaita 

Brahmavada*
In the Badi-tlka, we find GO at his test.

It shows that he was a great exponent of the Pustimarga* 

It evinces that he was fully conversant with all the 

works of 1L and VT, the Puranas,especially the BG, 
the £8- S’rutis and the Gita. He was no less than 

a critical scholar. While explaining the work, he 

raises the prime facie views, examines and refutes 

them and establishes the Pustimarglya view. He 

admits of alternative explanations and, at times,gives 

ingenious interpretations, including grammatidal or
On

gliy mo logical explanations. At some places, there

are farfetched explanations too• For example, while 
commenting on the word if5? (SS St. 4), he

says that m ^3% •TTT=TT* WvW'

d wqf*rorr wrMo rrftKPj i 8i
It is not right to say that the prefix ’pra' indicates

80. Tide, e.g. Explanations of :
(MS - P.170), etc. (MS - P.222), rfrdHTJlf«WTk:

(MS - P.66), 'PrdHcR^: (MS - p.29) etc.

81. GVS - P.79. Vide also the com on the word 
•f^plWWT^ ,which is ingenious but farfetched.
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j>fsuch a meaning. It is net^narrated the names, 
and so it is not reasonable to say that the names 
were already there (siddha). He gives copious 
quotations from the works of VL, the BG and the 
Gita and at times gives his own interpretations of 
such quotations, 1-hus we find in the Badl-tika
some parts of his comm on Yallabhastaka, IL and

#•

his views on some of the stanzas of the BG, Sub 
and the UP5,

The style of this work is like that 
of a bhasya, It explains each and every word 
with its logical content and gives esoteric sense 
of certain words. Mostly it is clear but at a 
few places, it is quite clumsy and makes its 
reading difficult to follow on account of very very 
long sentences. Irregular punctuation marked by the 
scribes also is responsible for making its reading 
difficult. Ihe^e are certain expressions which 
occur off and on and make for its bulky composition 
e. g. HSJeftorTB jrrfcFT: „ vrlrn,

m :„ prjr*fhsT7cff -
- - etc. If such expressions

repeated mostly as adjectives, were removed, the 
bulk of the work can be reduced considerably. It
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appears that the work is written in a deep 

spiritual mood (bhavavesfe)•

Of the six comm on the SS, mentioned 

above, I have come across only those by GO and 

Raghunathaai. The com by Raghunathajx is short 

and simple and is useful for ordinary devotees. 

GO* s comm are eomparetively elaborate and full of 

devotional passion (bhava)•

2* Com on the Yallabhastaka

She Vallabhastaka is a composition 

in 8 stanzas by S*ri YT. It is £& ehlogy of S’ri
YL. lour comm on the ^allabhastaka8^are

• •

available. The first is by GO, the second is by 

Purusottamagl , the third is by fiaghunathayi and 

the last is anonymous. Purusottamayl*s com is a 
sub-corn on the com of GO8^ and is the longest of

81(a). It is published with the four comm by Shri . 

Tribhuvandas P. Shah of Uadi ad. The date of publication 

is not given on it.
82. Cf.^.^ftRcWTOTT: stf:y ‘^rnSTPR-

r wftnf^rfd jrfwr^ qrqr^r-
“^.Tf^STWT......... 3TTf: Tf^r-TTf^iP. 16. ifiid.
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all and. brings out the meaning with many more 
illustrations from the scriptures, fia ghunathajT*s 

com is the shortest and paraphrases the stanzas in 

simple language, i'he anonymous com is called 

Bhakti-rasa-jalsdhi. It says that the first two 
stanzas describe the 'dharml svarupa' of ¥L and 

the later six describe his six attributes (dharmas). 

GO's com is mentioned as vivarana inthe beginning 

and at the end, while the second stanza of the 
meeigla mafcgala mentions it as vivrti.8^ Of 

course, there is no technical difference between 

a vivarana and a vivrti, but this fact leads to a 

surmise that the lines in the beginning and atjthe 

end might have been written^by a scribe.

The purpose of this ehlogy is to show 

the divine nature of VL, who is the mouth-lotus
•ex*—

(or head) of the Highest Lord Krsna. He (TL) is the 

divine lire, different from the ph|risical fire. The 

purpose of his birth is to give the true meaningpf 

the Vedas to show the correctjpath of worship (seva)

83. Of. reWnsggfr3H,I
Gvs-p.83,' ifd trwrmrzzwr-

f^fTOT i ‘- -GTS P.101 and (f^ffcf?)

^qrnrfTT: etc.I-GTS - P.83.
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and to uplift the divine soul4 and to lead them into 

the divine sport of Krsna. Because he is the mouthigi 

of the Lord, he knows correctly the meaning of the 

Vedas. His word is the pramana. At the end, it is 

stated that YL is virtually Krsna himself.

GO Begins his com with an obeisance of 

his father and at the end he states that it is 

through his father^s grace that he has Been able to 
expose the meaning of the work and Begs forgiveness ( 

of VL for his audacity to describe his (\ZL' s) form.

He has very well pointed out the meaning of the work.

He shows how VL's teaching is different from other 

acaryas. He says that the ultimate fruit of the path 

of convention (maryada marge) is salvation, while 

that of the path of grace is to Be in close touch with 
the form of the Lord.8^ In the com on .St.2, he has 

correctly explained the idea of salvation in 

different philosophical systems. In the com on St.4, 

he has shown the difference between 'seva* and 'puja*.
Ylhen YU says that YL is Krsna8^ and no one else, as is

• • ••

proved By experience and Yedic texts, GO, on his part 

illustrates the point By quoting the experience of

84. Of, cijgfc^'l *JT^dT St.3.
85. Of. WT wfqiHT^ $Pmi wi wcf qf^cHTi? Brr«TTrqR?r^frdH-

qrqfijj - - GYS - P.88-

86. Vide GYS - P.93-

87. of tpcr -qq- I - St . 8 ,GVS P.99.
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Krsnadasa who took fire in his hand and vowed

• • •

that it should horn his hand, if VL was not 

Purusottams• He illustrates the second proof 

(i.e. the Yedie tents) in this ways the Vedic 

tents declare that Brahman is the highest Being 
and is Bliss; so is VL. Hence he is not different 

from Krsna, the highest being, he is his incarnation.

Neither the eulogy nor the com of GO 

on it contains a phala-s * ruti • fi?he language of 

the com is not simple hut elaborate and at some 

places it is a little clumsy too. Sentences are full 

of long compounds and are unduly long.

One point needs to be noted here. 

fT considers VL as Krsna himself and GO, too, 

gives illustrations in favour of the statement.

This statement along with the epithet of VL,

^fqrtsnriTTM; P 8^_
is perhaps responsible for the later belief that 

all the descendents of VL are incarnations of the 

Lord. But GO held only VL and VI to be the divine 
incarnations.^^. Dr. H. V. Glasenapp rightly notes

88. Vide GVS - P.1CQ. Vide also L 84 V art as, story

lo.l.
89. SB - St. 22,

90. Vide his com on the SB St.22 and on the stanza 

’Asmat kulaM....*



that "These words (supposed that they are not a 

later addition) should perhaps-express no dognatic 

view, hut should only express ah exuberant homage 

full of piety towards the master, who preached the
unity of all beings with Krsna.**^

• • #

¥L is tie Guru and traditionally the Guru is.looked
92 *• * 'upon as Gody and therefore, YT is not wrong in

describing him as God.

- ."S.
3* Oora on 'Asmat-kulaM-niskalafikahi *

• •

YT wrote a work, named Lalita-tribha&ga- 
stotra, containing 51 stanzas.^. It describes the

rasatmaka form and ilia of Lord Krsna. The first
• # •

stanza which is an oblisan«e.to VL, is as follows*

••*192*••

91. Dr* H.Y.. Glasenapp t Doctrines of Yallabhacharya,

P.22 - 23 (footnote Ho.2). _ ' '

92. Yide footnote Ho.20 above, Gf. also,Y^r ^ YTT

^ mi nfn. p*rf. wrw%
<TfTm: li -S1 vetas * va tar a Dp, Chap. YI-23.
93* Yide BSSS - P.163'. '
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. mi ftifiRnrofr^T^ rf^ftcyrifi
arpCTcW ^ft^trJ'Tr c^rgTrf^J11
GO has written a traet^ on the above 

stanza which means that "I bow down to the holy 

dust of the lotus-feet of my father, dedication to 'f

whom brings the spotlessness of our family, which

gets accepted by Lord Ersna." He first explains
• • • •

the word and t£en the greatness of

the Acarya S'ri YL# He states that the family of 

Y$ is not unimpeachable and impeccable, only 

because the male members of the family are the 

agnat£ descendents of YL, the Divine Eire and the 

mouth-incarnation of Krsna# QO opines that unless 

one has completely surrendered oneself with all the 

spirit e to Yallabhagni, unless one has renounced 

meneness and unless one has engaged all the senses 

and mental propensities in the worship of God, 

one's family is not spotless. Otherwise, GO continues, 

why YL.would warn his sons in the celebrated 

S*iksas1lokah? It is emphasized that self-surrender 
(atmanivedana) is imperative for all the Gosvamls.^^

94#' It is published in Anugraha Yol. II Io*2 and 

also in a pamphlet named
^R^crf^qxrTH; - in"which "it"Ts printed on 4 pages

of the size of 10" x 6%"•

95* of• # Hqv»rnft fH%eRT<£r srp^c^rtY
-P.6 - ibid Yi



- SO here refers to his com on the SS and reminds 

the readers of his interpretation~of the word 

’vamsa* as "the son" in it* ffhe following lines 

give the gist, of tract t
viafH H i*i4< 5TTr4 vtif1# 1 'C «i,!t

4<-» .r=5i-:c;qrdirT)|T/i

through inadvertence, 
Pages Nos. 19$, 195 & 195
are not given.

•fullness’ Cpurnatva; ox »ii.----- .

The tract, together with the long com on
. . ,.an,, ..........................the SS St. 22, egresses a revolutionary and, at 

96. Ibid P.7. .....

97* Oom on the * Asmat-hulahi-... ’ is also referred to 
in the Badl-tlka. Vide* wc*TF!?fi ftl cspffflTflff-

mAi to

t?r Jf f i - - - - - - -MS-p.292.



the same time, original view, as regards the divinity 
of the Gosvamis. GO is not prepared to accept any 
descendent of ¥L as divine, only because he is born 
in the family of ¥L. But he lays emphasis on his 
having true spirit of the Lord’s worship. The spirit 
of such an interpretation, corresponds to what VL 
says in^is TM. According to ¥L a devotee should 
have such a guru as is free from pretension etc. , as 
is the knower of the meaning of the BG and as worships 
himself the Lord* in the absence of such, a guru, ¥L _ 
says, he Should himself institute an idol and worship 
the Lord.98

The tract is. very short, but brings 
but GO as a true exponent. of ., the spirit of 
the Pustimarga.. It shows GO as an original 
and non-traditional thinker. Its language is 
very tough; it is full of long compounds and 
sentences, and, therefore, beyond the ken of 
ordinary persons.. Only those persons who are 
accustomed to read difficult Haia|krt^ prose, 
can follow the tract. It reminds w us of

• • • 192* • •

98. Of. TBS Ohap. II., ST. 225-226.
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Bana’s Kadambari.^

4. Gom on the Gokulastaka
• •

She Jfokulsstaka is a small work, in 9 
stanzas, by VS. It contains 52 names or epithets of 
Gokule’sa. Shere is nothing poetic about it. It 
emphasizes that Lord Krsna is the life and soul of 
Gokul.

Shere are some MSS1^0 in Kaflkaroli ,

99* Vrajanatha, son of fiaghunathajX, has written a 
com. on the Lalita-tribhsiiga-stotra, which is available 
in the Dahilaxmi Library of ladiad. It is very simple, 
just a paraphrase of the stanzas. Ghanas'yamaDi is also 
said to. have written such a com, and its MS is treasured 
in Kaftkaroli. Unfortunately, I could have no access to 
it, when I had been there.
100. In some MSS (e.g.Eindi No.92/1 & 85/1/5), the work 
is ascribed to VL. But generally, it is haken as the
work of VS. In one of the comm on Madhurastaka, ascribed

• •
to Vallabha alias GO, it is stated that Vd

-P.50, Madhurastaka, edited by Shri Selivala and published 
by pustimarglya Xuvaka Parisad - Bombay.
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which contain G0*s com on the Gokulastaka in

• •

VraDabhasa. MS No.89/16 (P.266) begins in this 

way t m sft tftw #w,%i mf 9*r*r

wfprtWT5R5f !|RWR- wa tl wte

3trt4 is&4...... mrf-rf*? mu , *nr anf arir
ffl’&fX'OWl |........... etc. MS No.90/2 (P* 90)

begins in this way * srsr jftfSFTT*Rft 5PPT «fV ajwr^flr

«fl* wfwt" *pt WW(< f I Wj\ % 5ft tt¥f
% *Mt *?t*m Ttf m ffc^T wfr srrfi i

tt xffa ^ -f^rft Tr^ jrrfTr =rr wt* ^ S i Whs

wt srTTpf b#r._.......... qsrfrftr: ii *mfr apf w flfWtwrw^t
i. iThe colophon of this MS reads*

*nrpnr ajWtfs^pft Vro tt tm t *?t Vro m
f<r*ro wrfa %*r wft to ?rti

% *ftwTT i iffr sft jftfsrr*^ sffrrarisft 
cftw ^tffrfsiTWCtfd i^crfl

101. I have seen one more MS of . this com. It is 

in possession of Shri Chimanlal M*. Yaidya of. , 
Kapadvanj*. It is generally the sm^e as MS No.90/2 

of KaAkaroli. But there is some difference in tfie 

colophon, in which it is stated* cTT% ITf^TTWI" 

¥icr 15fr «<t aft % m
tfm tottS Vffc % ciTcf g&rrf^fri

- MS - f.570.
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We find from the above extracts of 
the domm, that according to the first MS the com is 
written by Harirayajl,' while according to the 

second MS it is written by SO* The first MS differs 
from the second one at some places, but mostly 
they are similar* However, the second MS quite 
clearly states that GO is the author of the com*
It is not clear whether he wrote it first in 
Samskrt* and then translated it in Vraja. It is

•rr*possible that GO wrote in Safliskrt* and Harirayaol 

translated in Yra^ja* It is equally possible that 
he might have written the com in Traja only.

The com begins as usual with 
obeisance to the Acarya and VT* Then he „ 
explains each and every name* The com emphasizes 

that Krsna's sports (lQe) to Gokul are eternal 
and beyond understanding, and therefore, beyond 
description. It states that they are the sports
of Purna Farusottama and that YL and YT _

• » •
are always there in Gokul, and therefore, it is 
beautiful* Gokul is the divine place of Krsna's 
sports and hence residence in Gokul is recommended 
to the devotees, for it would lead to all types of
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mysti c eape riences •
The com is in quite simple Vrajabhasa 

proseand brings out the meaning of the astaka 
very well. Its style is very pleasent# The fruit 
of its reading is that the divine sports of Krsna 
are impressed firmly inthe devotee’s heart#

5* Com on the Guptarasa 

104The Guptarasa is a small work in
31 stanzas, written by VT. The meaning of the title

*

is ’secret sentiment • The purpose of the work is to

102. Of. Wt cTTq% HP*? sffa 3r crl %
wt wt 3nm t ffrrif srftrtfa H*m>

^TT 3PpT IT TW ^ Wl 9T3H *Rcf II cfM «TrTGTWH 

9ft Mittal* " - -

iSfikaroli MS No. 89/16, P.97.

(I have not seen or heard of this com 
published anywhere. It is worth publishing.)
103* Sven though the chapter is titled ’Saaskrt^ 
Works,' such comm are included in this chapter for 

the sake of convenience. :
104. It is published in the BSSS on P.192 to 195*
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show how greatly and profoundly the Gopxs loved

Krsna. They prized his sight (dans' ana) and company
• ♦ •

most. They prepared various sweets and several 

preparations of milk with sugar and spices and 

tempted their Lord to,come to their houses to 

taste them. They kept those things on the slings 

(s'ikyas), hut, bearing in mind the facility of .

Balakrsna, they kept the4e stools, big utensils
• • • •pounding clubs etc., so that Krsna could climb 

them and easily reach those sweets. Not only that 

the clever Gopis anticipated that as long as the 

elderly end to other persons were there, Krsna 

would not be able to come to their houses and 

therefore, they induced Him to greete certain 

opportunities to s^dn the elders out of houses, or 

to engage, them in other household business. They 

expected that Krsna should let loose the calves; 

awaken the sleeping children and steal away and 

enjjoy the sweets in the company of Sis friends§

The Gopis then, would go to Yas’oda* inform her of

His Krsna*s mischiefs and would pretend to
• • •

scold her but would inwardly experience indescribable 
feelings (bhavas) at the sight of their
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Tile work, thus, describes some of the

sports (mischiefs) of Lord Krsna. But this is only 

the apparent meaning. As the title of the work 

suggests, it has some hidden sense, viz* Gopls* 

esoteric love for the Lord. The work, therefore, 

is symbolic in nature.

GO has written a com on this work, 

and has very well brought outthe hidden sense 

of the work. The author gives, in the beginning 

of the com on each of the stanzas, its purpose. 

Bach of the stanza's is as it were, an answer to 

an enticipated question or a doubt raised by the 

Lord and the whole work is interpreted as a
dialogue between the Gopls and Krsna, with

# • •

the speeches of the latter suppressed.

105. Of. infrtrrwftR- it: qTfqarf-ftfti

.r<di : f^rrf$r;i
*rm wj*H!wn% *

- ©tgJtarasa St. 28-2%
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106The com shows that there are two 

meanings of the works one is the word-sense, 

apparent meaning, and the other is the hidden or 

esoteric meaning, viz., profound and undivulged 

’rasa* of the lovers. The commentator points this 

out by the words* spf jpr«f: I dldTsfed 

106* It is so far not published. I have read it in 

MS. which is available in.the Dahilaxmi Library of 

Hadiad. The MS contains 19 pages of the size of 
4$>,ix 9J4"i but pages 12, 13, 14 are mining and so com 

on^st. 13 to 19 is lost. The readings of the stanzas 

in the MS are similar to those printed in the 

Pustisudha Vol.IV - No* 2 - 3, in which free Vradahhasa 

translation of the com is published. I have read 

also an incomplete free Vradabhasa translation of 

the com, which is in possession of Shri P.T. Kavi of 

Hadiad. The Vradabhasa translation of the com is full 

of mistakes, but is important because 4g it gives some 

different readings of the Guptarasa. Por example, it 
reads s -SM' (St. 6), (St.9)

irj-grxjpift d WT (?)1%df (at.31) instead of 

irr*\ fdddtr and ltcdT'op*ft d dlt%d: e1?c* .
. ' af -ftt lA'~~

Two MSB (Ho.63/29 and 74/43, dated 1913
K .

and 1900 V.S.) are: available in KStoerolI. Two more 

are available in the MB library of Gud srat yidyadabha* 

Ahmedabad. %, 411 of these MSS; are ascribed to GO.
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In the com on the first stanza, GO 

says that the Lord is simple and artless and, 
therefore, the beloved GOpI here teaches Him how 
to enjoy the flavour.1*^ Seven eatables are 

mentioned in the stanza* the commentator says that 

•ghee' is common to all and hence the remaining 

six indicate the six sentiments (out of the well- 

known nine ones), barring bhayanaka, raudra and 
blbhatsa, which are not accessaries to S’rilgara.1^8 ^ 

At the end of the com on St. 1, GO points out that 

the Gopxs desire to \?itness the sports of the Lord 

and participate in them, for the attainment of 

•nirodha.*

The com on St.2 and 3 states the 

Pustimargxya doctrine, that everything, apparently 

belonging to the embodied soul, belongs really to 

the Lord, thet-H©r-wfee—and therefore, 

it is appealed to the Lord, that He, who is the very 

life of the Gopls, should accept them as His own
Io7. of. fsprfq- Traf*hfTT^4 IWsfrT fpr irfd TiTwrftfmw

ffodHT Tfcr j-Hadiad IS, P.l.

(I have quoted from the MS after correcting the 

mistakes therein.)

108. Of...iftipfeT: vr^wr: :i

Wftf cPKT HWrHrH^rrr wr <3WT MT'ft' cl&TY

wtcpfrH - Tftr *prewf&nr vr&t -
- Ibid, P.l.
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and remove the agony of their mundane existence.
Ihey do not mind the abusd at the hands of the

people and invite the lord to do all those child-

sports and mischiefs, so that they can experience 
* vivarious moods^love and enjoy His company.

GO, then, says that the work (St. 6 
to 15) mentioned different types of nayikas*
^tnr , W ijttrt . Each of them has
three sub-types f 3Rrrg*ft?RT ssfid
ITufhRT .109 AH these Gppxs have completely 

surrendered to the lord and hence appeal to the 
Sk>rd to consider them and their belongings as His 

own and not to entertain any doubt about it. The 
commentator, at the end of the com says that he 
has pointed out what the secret sentiment, is and 
it is through VT*s grace, that the devotee, 

howsoever simple and devoid of knowledge, ©an 

experience it.
As stated above, the .work is symbolic 

in nature. GO, while commenting, points out what

109. cf. wt TrtWrSnsrr ; t yjhT, *wr
rn I I d^4) cH I ITdTlTO^hm rTd^ft'^TT tftl 

arrwlwr rrarrraifhrcT *t«tt HTft HTfccwf-
iT ft ^TcprfdfN^r *f«rrr’rr^ i - -®rs - b.8.



is symbolic in each of,the stanzas. For example, 

in St. No.10 - there is a mention of the clay- 

utensils. The commentator says that they indicate 

rustic flavour ( 9T«r ) and the lids, mentioned 

therein, indicate that the flavour is pure 

untouched. In the case of the word I Pi

it is said that they indicate breasts. . The word 

and not , is used be causeetymologically

means ‘causing delight’• In the production of 

sentiment Ca?a»ar) (rasa), the changing moods or 

feelings (vyabhicari - bhavas) are necessary. Here 

too, the commentator says, they that the preparations 

of the mangpes, ginger, lemons, etc. which add to 

the taste of the sweets, are mentioned to indicate 

the vyabhicari-bhavas, like mana, kalaha, etc. 

Similarly, the stools, untensils, pounding clubs, 

which are used for reaching the eatables which are 

kept high in the slings, are said to symbolize
110love-messengers and the sling,is a symbol of heart.

This may appear to some people as 

describing only physical passion and some would

no. cf. ftaret* -Badl-tiki
CP) P.271. Go refers to the Guptarasa in his long

...208...

com on the 8S and explains in it some stanzas also, 

tfide the MS(P), P.268 to P.271. .
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look upon the interpretations as rustic and obscene.

Perhaps anticipating such criticism, GO, while
commenting on the word (St.20), says

that thei’e is no tinge of physical passion in the 
- Illcase of the Gopis.

'Ihe com, thus, shows how GO knows
Rc _the true spirit of .rustimarga and. how he isk ft 9

conversant with the feasass Rasas’atra* Helhas shown

the importance of different words, given etymological

and alternative explanations and has divulged the

hidden meaning of the work* think, but for his

com, the Guptarasa cannot be properly understood*
— — 112Ghanas’ysaasOrL’s com on the Guptarasa 

is also available* It is not as elaborate as that

111* In this connection, the complete com on St. 20 

is worth reading. A few words are quoted heres

,f3Riq«r w «*=5fr*F? wrm tor:
iflIWm ft dTWf 3fd: I r<WMcTr«rfaT

^raTf^i
- Kadiad.MS, P.15*

112. I saw a MS (No.85 in the bundle Ho. 10/1) of .this 

Com, which is in.Yragsbhasa,. in the Dayaraiaa Library of 

Labhoi. One MS of Ghanss,y^m^d^■, s ^-s available in 

Kadkaroll also. It gives only the pa?e paraphrase of 

the heese verses.
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of GO and does not add anything more than tost 

GO says..

(iii) Comm on some €e of the works of YL

Ih wrote sixteen (small) Prakarana

Granthas, popularly known as the ’Sodas'a Granthah’
• • •

(Sixteen Treatises). The total number of the stanzas 

in all of them is only 221J&, but they are very 

important, for they represent important teachings 

of ¥L, It is no exaggeration to say that they

constitute the guiding principles for the PustimargTya
• •

Jaisnsvas and that they represent the theology and 

ethics of VL’s sect.

VL*s language is enigmatic at some 

places. It is difficult to follow his works at 

those places, and hence comm are necessary to 

■understand fully whet VL intends to say. GO, 

therefore, wrote comm on most of the Sixteen Treatises. 

It is difficult to say to-day whether he wrote 

on all the Sixteen Treatises. I have tried to 

collect all available comm written by him from various 

sources, but I have not come across his comm on the 

Balabhodha, the Vivekadhairysrs’raya, the Pahcapadysni 

and the Sevspkala. Unless all the MSS in the different 

MS collections in all the Pustimarglya temples and



with some Vaisnavas, are calalogued, it would "be 

premature to say that the comm, mentioned hereafter 

are the only comm of SO on the Sixteen Treatises.

As regards the authorship, of one com 

or the other, I have followed the conclusions of 

the editors of the Sixteen Treatises.

I have also read comm of these Treatises 

written by other commentators and referred, in 

short, to their importance. It is possible that 

GO might be the first commentator of these Treatises, 

but in the absence of any dates of composition 

mentioned in the comm, we are not in a position to 

say a final word about it. GO'S comm on the Sixteen 

Treatises, not only explain thevi but also discuss 

various isses of the S*uddhadvaita doctrine.

following is the study of GO's comm on 

the ‘Sixteen Treatises* and other works of VL.

1. Com on the Yamunastaka
• •

Yamunastaka is an etllogy,of the deity 

Yamuna31, written by ITh. It is the first in the 

Sixteen Treatises and contains nine verses.
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YT Haas written a vivrti on it and 

Earirayaji, Purusotismaji and Dvarakes* aji 

have written sub-commentaries on 71* s com,"*"^

PuBusottemai and Dvarakes*aji state that 71
A •

wrote the com upto the sixth stanza of the

Yamunastaka and the remaining part.of the com was
• 114 » _twritten by GO, Harlrayajl does not state anything

about it in his sub—commentary, but in his

, he also says the same thing1^

These authorities prove that GO has written a com

on the last three stanzas of the Yamunastaka.
M 1

at the behest of his father. The com of VT as 

well as GO is very simple, It paraphrases the 

stanzas in srrnple language. The com on the last 

stanza, which is a phala-s’ruti, very well explains

115. The work is edited by S'rl C.H. S'astrl and is

published in 1985 7.S. with the com of YT, and the
* w

above-mentioned sub-commentaries,

114. Of. w*Rt=<r -arrwpi snjrrrqi aft

-P.2S, ibid, sod 3RI: 5PW“I I dm I if jf| ifl ^1 ffTTf

* " - Ibid, P.50.

115* Of. ftJTrwr 4447| - 

S*rT Gokules'a-dholepadamadhuri (ed. by S*ri C.M. 

Yaidya), tif.
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how this eftlogy of S’rX Yamunajl leads, to the

fruit, mentioned in it. It is said that we have

to believe in what YL, the true devotee of Hari,
116

says.
The<*~ three sub-commentaries, mentioned above, 

explain elaborately what is said by Yf and GO.

Apart from the com on the last three 

stanzas, GO seems, to have written another com also.

It is difficult to say whether he commented on all 

the nine stanzas or on only the first and/or second 

stanzas. , . 7 .

£ I have seen' a ferr of GO'S com on

116. of. %5TTXcmw%?r

H^fqrdHT^ur W 5TT*rnnrfi?ffr %rTf:

- lamunastaka - P.35.
117. The MS is available in S'rl Gattulslaji 

Institution of Bombay. It is copied in 1948 Y.S., 

by the scribe Rams la la S'arma. The source, from

which it is copied, is not stated. It is also available 

in Knhkaroli Yi<3yavibhaga (MS 10.54/25 and in 

Hathsdvara MS Ho. 117/15) also.

S'ri N.K,Gandhi states in his Gujarati 
Preface .to Yidvanmandsna^hat YT ashed GO to comment 

on 'Mukunda-rati-vardhini*; GO did so, and he (Y(£) 

was pleased to listen to it. I have not seen any such 

com of GO*.
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the first stanza of Yamunastaka• The first sentence, 

w., , shows that it is not
written by TO and it is different from TO*s com

• •

on the Yamunastaka. The colophon «i1% 
ywydY-t'wilWPr «rW|95nr43ft ff" - indicates

the same thing.

GO explains why YL first of all pays

obeisance to S'ri Yamuna31. It is only YL who knows

her real nature and form (svarupa) and he desires

to reveal it to his., followers. 'While commenting

on the word ^t^says that it does not mean

the eight superhuman powers (asta-siddhis), which

can be attained by Yogaj according to him , the word

toe arts attainment of divine physique useful for the

Lord’s worship, witnessing the divine sport,

experiencing divine ’rasa’ and attainment of 
■« * n ft'Sarvatma-bhava- A second, interpretation is also

given by breaking the word, ’sakala* as ’sa* and

’kala’. According^’sakala’ is taken to mean the 
- a>

Kumarxkas. It is, then said that all the hindrances

118 Cf

m jfff'cwrCsrfWi»m WRifmrt lnrr:i

Kafikeroll - IS - Mo. 54/25 - £•!•
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in the way of realization of Sod are removed hy 
S’ri lamunagi and oneis able, by Her grace, to 
obtain the divine form useful for the Lord’s service.

As regards the. date of composition of 
the com, it can be said that the com on the last 
three stanzas was written before 1642 ?.S», when 
VT passed sway and because GO completed the com 
at his behest. In the com on the first stanza, we 
find him a better and ingenious commentator. It 
is difficult to say in what yer he wrote it.

2. Com on the Siddha£ta-muktavali(SM)

The is the third among the Sixteen
Treatises. In the 21 verses of this work, VL 
explains in brief the nature of Brahman, Aksara 
and the world (with a fitting illustration of the 
Ganges), preaches the Path of Bhakti as a means

Ilf. It is edited by Messrs M.T. Telivala and 
B.V. Sankalis with the available 8 comm,in 1979
V.S.
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of realization and sbov/s its different forms. 

Popularly tie work is titled as SM, tut VT in his

Vivrti on it. tails it Siddhant a-Vaarxmala• 120
• '

Perhaps SM might have derived its title from the 

wording, of the benedictoryyerse in VT’s com, viz

and G0*s wor&Lng
t^nrarf%|%1%fd: ,at the end of his com.

VI is the first to comment on the Si.
t

On his com, there are eight sub-commentaries. They 
are by GO, Kaly anaraya g I, Purusettamagi, VallabhagI, 

VraganathagI , Laldbhatta, Dvarakes* agi ,.and 

Harirayagl. Dvarakes'agl’s com is called parts’ista 

by the editors and is incomplete. He states that 

GO might have written his sub-com on the com of
i PI _ ^

VT, after the latter passed away. Harirayagl 

has written only a few lines on St. 16 of SM. VT’s 

com is only explanatory and very short, and all the 

commentators have, more or less, explained some of 

the lines and words®,of the com of VT. Of these 

comm the sub-com (PTakasa) of Purusottamagx is 

elaborate and is very clear. It very well brings out 

the meaning of the work and can be called the best of

120. Vide P.8, ibid.
121. Of. ¥ Tfo

fpvq-oft I -Ibid, P.77.
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all. GO's sub-com is very small and explains 

only certain words of his father’s com. There 

is nothing noteworthy about it. It may be the 

work of his early years. It appears that he has 

not done justice to this work, which propounds 

some important doctrines of ¥L's philosophy and 

which, therefore, deserves explanation at length.

5. Com on the Pus t ipravahgm aryada (PPM)

PM (also called PPM-bheda)^2 is one 

of the Sixteen Treatises of ¥L, 4th in the numerical 

order. It is written in 2%. stanzas and describes 
the nature of the three types of sould, viz. Pustx^ 

Pravaha and Maryada. It is, in a way, the cosmogony 

of the world of human beings* It is incomplete, as 

the commontaters except Kalysnarlyajx, state at the 

end of their comm.

The language of the PPM is difficult to follow 

and hence the importance of the comm. Por comm are 

available on this treatise. They are by GO, Paghunathajl,

122. The work is edited with the available four 

comm by Messrs M.I.Telivala and D.T, Sankalia and is 

published in 1981 ¥.S.



Ealyanarayaji and Pitambara;ii. The editors have 

opined that the last com must he from the pen of 

Purusottemaox, who might have ascribed the authorship 
of the com -to his father.12^*

Of these comm, Pitainbaraoi’s com is 

the longest and sqblarly too. More than half of 

it comprises quotations from various scriptural
e^tLovi U ! ^e_ yeujej py; vitt-is

^and refutes them by quoting various scriptures.

The comm by 'fiaghunsthadi and Kalyanarayaol are 

the shortest and explain the treatise clearly. The 

latter appears to be influenced by the com of GO,

GO’s com on the PHI is very clear.

Unlike the com of Pitambarajji, it avoids elaborateness 

and some unnecessary quotations, but it esplains 

the stanzas with necessary quotations. For 

example, &t,l2 ©nd st.lj state that the Pustimargxya 

soul is not different from the Lord, in points of 

svarupa, avatara, linga, guna» kriya, etc., and the 

statement is clearly illustrated by examples from
\OtL

the Phala-prakarana of the BG. Similarly, he 

clearly differentiates the Path of Bhakti, described 

by Kapila, from the Pustimarga, where love rules

•••218,••

123, Vide title page Ho.3, ibid -

124. Vide P.ll & P.12, ibid.



supreme,12^ therefore, he says that VL describes

in the treatise PBS, the three Paths, which no one

has so far done. While commenting on st.2, he
discusses the question whether iTTITrOTlTT
(knowledge of the greatness of the Lord) is necessary

for a devotee. After quoting the well known
definition12^ of Bhakti from the Narada-pancaratra,

he says that,though profound love for the Lord is

absolutely necessary in the Pustimarga, knowledge
of the greatness of the Lord is also necessary
for the development of Pustibhakti, but it would not

be required when deep unshaken love for the Lord
128arises in the devotee’s heart, Shis he illustrates 

by the examples of las'oda and the vrajavasls.
While commenting on St, 5 and showing the greatness

125.

126.

127.

128.

Of.

Vide P.l, ibid,..

Pffk? gf^TVTTHTrr^

- - Ibid, P.2,

iTTiTrRRfTHf^^

Tfrtgt »rfWNi srt^Rprr -fTFwirP14* p#2-

Cf. 5TO: 5fdBT TtWrfps:

aprrrtrnrnrpf
HTiTmjrpr^fr*Prt,»r: I ip*r

Wl f^: | - - Ibid, P.2.
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(utkarsa) of Pusti, he shows, giving quotations 

from the Gita, the difference of the aims of the 

Path, of Bhakti and. the Path of fcaowledge. He says 

that the direct sight of the Lord is the am of 

the Path of Bhakti and mental realization is the 
aim of the.Path of knowledge.^^ Thus, he clearly 

shows the true nature of J*$»&Maaea? Pustibhakti and 

also shows how the Pustimarglya souls differ 

from the Pravahamarglya and Maryademargiya souls.

, At two places, GO gives farfetched 

meaning, e.g. in the com. of &t.l, he says that 
wrrrg rn,15° and in the com 

of 4Bt.l£ he says that
§r^4: I ^51 EaghiinathajX and Pitambarajl 

esq)lain (Jit.25) as partial, which eventhough

etymologically true, is not proper.

There are some places, where the 

commentators give different explanations. The word

129. Of. Hf«fOTT4Pf * g lTWnfa%

'f^pT: |«Ihid P.5» Of. also 

jffcOT-|ff*re*r ¥T

frwr%^ HwfWri - -ibid, p.9.

130. Ibid, P.1,-

131. Ibid, P.13.
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in St. 20 is very important, fiaghunathajx 

explains it as aTCRTiJ., which does not appear, 

proper in the particular context. Kaly anar aya j x 

e^lains f%wm as vsm Wf$:

^HThlTcl SHTRcSTT , - which xs also not proper.,
GO says w*l^f *rm #p#g: 155 and Ealyanarajra'ijl

lias also accepted the meaning. (Phis meaning may he 

true, if we look to the spirit of the stanza, hut 

the meaning given to it is not correct* Pitambaraji 
says that 4T4^HI-d4 f&Pleq i<*:, which is

correct.

Similarly, in the interpretation of the 

stanzas 15 ted) and 16(ah), there is a notable 

difference of opinion among the commentators*. 

EaghunathajX says that the divisions of sould 

referred to in the said stanza belong to Pusti, and 

Pitambaraji also says, the same thing. Kalyanarayaji 
gives a ninefold classification'1’^ of the souls in 

the following manners

152. Ibid, P.31.

133. Ibid, P.15,

134. Ibid, P.55,

135. Vide Ibid, P.22 and P.52.

136. Vide ibid, P.30.
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yfasm: ys^rr 

" wfmfqf^cn
" 33l&1VfWil:

Ptiwt: jffesftrf^rr:

M

5RTIWT
iprfsrrqrrrfin: jrffcelWraT:

■ Wfer firNcrT:
" SRTCOlf^kli I

This classification is no doubt, 

ingenious, but is not warranted by the wording of 

the stanza, GO interprets that the somld having

the mixture of Pustiin them have omniscience as
♦ *

their characteristic, the souLd having the mixture 

of pravaha in them, have indulgence in action

C ) as their characteristic andthose

having the mixture of maryada in them, have knowledge 

of the qualities of the Lord ( ipr-fc^ ) as their 

characteristic. Although interpretations of 
RaghunathajI and PitSnbaradl are not bad, but GO's 

interpretation .appears to be in accordance with the

wording of the stanza,.

137*

137

It should be noted here, that the ninefold classifies- •
_ , _ ,-<V <J?vvd>La.\^ «. 'c *^vfcQi iw-'H.c- 4ftv^f>yKs(,c;Y0' •

tion given by Kalyanarayaol , also refers to §Tftdwfm as different categories in his com on

SR. Reads JFRpd TT$T ^
%T - jl^dWfSvTSTT^ } - SR(ed.by Telivala and 

Sankalia), P*38,
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There is also a difference of opinion 

in the interpretation of the words and

in $t*ll. Raghunathajx says that 

IdtT means Wr5T5WTlT and takes jroir: as
5Tfd: 3PT: . This is' farfetched. GO, Kalyanarlyajl

and Pitambaragl rightly take as the
wf^CT and 4f\i souls. Kalyanarayagx explains

^ •

9%?r as tftaTjtoi and *rt<fT as wfcwnff*r-4»c~

.GO explains the word 5T9%$11:
and Pitamharaol explains it as af«T<pTft^ja^

As regards the difference in the readings 

of the PBS, it is to he noted that Kalyanarayagi 

and Pitambaragl read , while GO and

Raghunathaji read M*kfT in itt» 10, which is immaterial. 

It is curious thatPitsmbaraji reads St.4(cd) as, St. 

5(cd), &t._5(ab) as st. 4 (cd) and St. 5 (cd) as 

4t. 5 (ah).

4. Qom on the Siddhanta-rahasya (SR)

SR is the fifth among the Sixteen Treatises 

of VL. It contains only 8fz stanzas, hut is the most 

important of all the ’Sixteen Treatises', as it 

contains the cardinal principle of the sect, viz.
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abandonment of unoffered things. In this treatise,
YL informs ad verbum of what the Lord told him as 
regards the ceremony of Brahma-Sambandha and self
surrender by the souls.

has eleven comm on it. They 
are by GO, Raghunathaoi, Kalyanaraya3I, Yrajotsavaji, 
Gokulotsavaji, Eariraya31, Yitthales* vara31, 
Purusotbamaol, Gividhara3i, Lalubhatta and 
S’ris* anatanuvarti* Of these, the comm by GO, 
Purusottamajx and Lalubhatta are important. 111. 
the other comm are simple and have nothing 
important to say. Yraootsavaji’s com is a bit 
longer than that of GO and treats at length the. 
meanings of S’ravana (st.l), sarvesam (St.2) etc. 
GiridharaoJ’s style is scholarly and he deals 
with the five fold faults at length. Yitthales1 vara31 
raises a question why the Lord gave admonition to YL 
in the forbidden period of Baksinayana and answers 
that for God’s admonition, no time is unsuspicious.
He has written it in the style of question (by YL) 
and answer (by God) •

I38. It is edited and published with the available 
eleven comm, by Messrs M.T. Telivala and B.Y.Sankalia, 
in 1980 Y.S.
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GO*s com is most probably the first 
in chronological order, and brings out clearly, in 
graceful language, the meaning of the work. He 
shows the significance of the month, the fortnight, 
the day and the time, when the Lord spoke in person 
to VL. He says that VL tells us in verse what 
the Lord told him. The modes of worship of 
other sects are well settled but that of -h,<- 
Pustimarga is not, and therefore., the Lord told 
VL to teach the divine souls to perform all actions 
after self-dedication and to surrender all things 
to Him (Krsna) before using them. God is faultless 
(fflirdosa) and things surrendered to Him become 
faultless, and hence, there would not be any sin 
in using the offered (samarpita) things. An example 
is given to make it clear. As servants, in the 
worldly communications act according to the consent 
of their masters, similarly the devotees should 
offer all things to their Divine Master and then 
use them. GO explains how one has. to perform worldly 
and Vedic duties with the offered things and removes 
doubts, that are likely to arise in the minds of 
the devotee in this connection. He explains the 
difference between dana and nivedana and shows with 
illustrations from the Gita and the IS-, that +''e" 
Pustimarga is different from other paths. At the
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end of the SR, there ere three words, 6a, eva and 
hi and he gives very inginious explanations of all tk ^ 

of them. In the com of 4t.3» he has shown the 
difference of the Pujamarga and the Bhsktimarga, 
and says that the five fold faults do not operate 
in the latter and that by surrender to the Lord 

alone, everything becomes faultless.

In important problem is raised by 
GO’s interpretation of the word fT$WR^R'°T .

•He says that the word means surrender to the Lord 
through an a c ary a of this sect.^^ He does not 

explain here the word acarya. He uses the word 

a c ary a for VL alone, not even for his father, at
several places in the Bad?-tika. But in this case

• •

it is felt that the word IrcP^nffti is

used for the descendants of vL. Otherwise he 
should have used the word acarya alone •. "VL has 
not stated, anywhere that the Brahma-Sambandha 
ceremony is to be performed by his de see dents. But 1 

the tradition has established itself that it is 
performed (excepting in the case of the BharucI 

ITaisnavas) by an agnate descendent of YL. ... But it 

is difficult to prove that GO was responsible for 

starting this tradition. Even in the days of VI,

15#. of. mn w^TJff»irTr%iTr
- -Ibid. P.2*
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tiie initiation ceremony was performed by him 

or bis sons. Perhaps, Go might have been the 

first to voice that tradition through such an 

interpretation. It is on account of such an 

interpretation that GO is severely criticised by 
the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics,Tol.XII.1^

140. Of. But the sense in which this dedication was 

enjoined and accepted by the Vallabhacharyas is. made 

clear in a commentary on Yallabha* s. Siddhanta fiahasya. 

The commentator who was no other that the celebrated 

Gohulnath, the grandson of Yallabh, the famous fourth 

son of the second guru, Yithalnath, thus expounds the 

formulas

"Therefore in the beginning even before 

ourselves enjoying wives, sons, etc. (putradi 

includes daughters along with sons) whe should be 

made over because of the expression serva vastu 

(all things) occuring in the text. After marriage, 

even before using her ourselves, the offering of 

her (the wife) should be made with a,view to her 

becoming usable (by ourselves)’. - P.582.

One can easily see that the editor of 

the Encyclopaedia has not read GO’s aim of SB and 

has held him responsible for the degeneration of 

the sect.
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It should, however he noted that 4 according to 

a tradition, the Acarya or Guru is YL alone and 

all others are only guru-dvaras.

This explanation leads to a fact that 

according to GO, the Brahmatsambandha Ceremony is 

tohe performed by an agnate descendent of YL and 
that it goes against the practice of the BharucI 

Vaisnavas, who do not approach any Gosvaml for 

such a ceremony*

In this connection it should also be

noted here, that GO admits of different ways

through which the Lord can teach or guide or accept

a devotee. According to him, the Lord can teach

or ©aide er accept a devotee through another devotee,

in a dream, during the devotee's state of meditation
141or through some aerial speech,

Purusottamajl's com is the longest and 

treats of the subject of dedication at length* It 

the beginning, he deals with the 'Gadyamantra', 
which according to him, is the exposition (vivarana) 
of the five-syllabic mantra,1^ and deals with a

141. Of, *fWPJ WTWfcF,

WGTSTTT, "f*N? WrtTT" f4fd «rft*TTVnr -
ffTWfcfl -SR (Telivala edition) *P*2»

142. Of. gffc I - -Ibid, P.36.
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prima facie view as to why the word * dar a1 is 

used in the sacred mantra* He shows the importance 

of Brshms-sambandha, says why the subject is 

repeated here, even though it is dealt with 

sepe-ated-he in the BG (Chapter XI) and gives a 

scholarly discussion of the point of 'dsttapahara*, 

which GO has treated in short* He discusses the 

point whether women are eligible to do self

surrender*
.. Onejmay ash why Purusottamsjl dealt 

with such points at length, when 7L' s works were 

there, and in reply it may be said that his age 

perhaps demanded it.

Lalibhatta"s com is also Important*
* •

He says that by Brahma-$ambandha, a general 

surrender is made, while offering things to the 
Lord before using them is.the special surrender*"*’^ 

In the com on 4$t*8, he discusses a point whether 

a devotee should subsist on begging from another 

devotee. He opines that a householder's life would 

be useful in performing seva, which a single man

14J. Cf. gfT

H | -fifllsTas
S#T 1 - Ibid, P.39.
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can do only with difficulties. He also discusses

the question why hoth a wife and a husband should be 

separately initiated. From this com it is Imown 

that even children were initiated by the 

'G-ady am antra*, which did not happen in the early 

history of the Pustimarga.- We get another information 

also. Mowadays, the Vaishnsvas generally observe 

the impurity (. ) caused on account

of a child's birth in the family, for 16 days, whereas 

Lalubhatta says that it is observed for 10 days • 

Important words in the work are 
(4t.l) - C^t.2),Ut.5)

($t.8). As regards the word 3fflFTTff: ,G0 

says that the. sentence-sense. is e^ressed in
146verse after looking to the sense of each letter, 

and others have# followed him. She word

144. Cf. cPIT ¥fd PftWTf#: m fWHftHT-
f %4T4T: Sf f^nfci----- Ibid, P.61.

145. of. ^Tfgfqrci^< itwt wt%r wsj
I - - - Ibid, p.59 "

146. Of. TTWlf WT WT If H*f$, WT

wr 5rf^iT4% w&fa wfa t wf*m
^ . "RTWcT IW:|

wrc*: ywgrr  ̂ - ibid, p.2.
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«P<u 1T^ is variously explained.
GO takes it, as shown before, as dedication to 

the Lord through some acarya of the sect.

RaghunathajI says, it is the relation with 

God to whom dedication of body and soul# is to 
be made.3^ Kalyanarayaji has followed GO in 

his explanation of this word* Yrajotsavajl says 
that it is the connection with the Highest Lord.3^ 

Gokulotsavaji and others have given the ssme sense. 

HarirayajrC adds that it is in the manner of a 
marriage.1^ Purusottamajl says that it means 

establishing Lord's ownership on.all things.

The word is taken by GO as

a subject, meaning by those who have dedicated themselves 

to the lord, and most of the commentators follow him. 

Raghunathaji and Gokulotsavajl explain it as 'with 

those who have, dedicated themselves to the Lord' 

and Yitthales'varajl and Giridharajx too give the 

same meaning. Purusottama jl and Lalubhatta say 

that the word means 'the things that are offered 

to the Lord'. S'rl S'amatanuvartl says that it 

means 'after dedicating things through the great

147.

148.

149.

150.

«j; rTcvH u’l'Tg -| -Ibid, P.8.

Cf. mm I - - Ibid
Cf.smft 1 ’ Ibid

Of.?rrq fW^M: gRR:

P.15.

P.26 .

- Ibid, P.29.
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dedicated souls’, which is far-fetched* The word 

is explained by GO ad ’faultlessness and 

equality' and most of the commentators have more 

or less followed him. Vrsjotsavaji explains it 
as n^'cTRerdT , GiridharajI explains it as

and Lalubhatta includes both these 

explanations in his com. Looking to the context 

the first explanation is better than others*

As regards the difference in the readings 

of the work, it is to be said that GO and others 

read in it.2 and in It.4, while

some of the commentator# read WT; and <prfg 

insteadt but this does not make any notewordy 

difference in the meaning of the stanza in question, 
although Baghunathajjl notes in his com that 
is read through negligence.1^

5. Com on the Bavaratna

Navaratna is the sixth among the Sixteen 

Treatises. It is said that Govinda Dave was very 

much engrossed in worldly worries and hence ¥1 

•jbe-wrote it to teach him how life is to be lived.

151. Ofgmrwrs: 1 - ibid, 3?.9*
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The title of the work means ‘nine gems' for it 

contains nine stanzas, and it is truly so-, because 

the teaching is very valuable. It teaches the 

devotee to live life in a spirit of complete 

surrender and disinterestedness and considering 

all worries as only the sports.of the Lord.
Five com on the Navaratna1^ are to-day 

available, but none of them is from the pen of GO. 

There is one com in it, by Yallabha, but he is 

different from GO. The editors have rightly said 

that the com ascribed to vallabha is not from the 

pen of GO, but from the pen of some other Yallabha.

YT has written Frakas’a on the Havaratna and the
♦

other four comm are the sub-comm on it.

The question arises here is whether GO 

wrote a com on the Navaratna or not* It appears from 

the statements of Gopaldas and Mahavadasa that GO 
perhaps wrote a com on it,^-^ \mp it is not accessible

152. The work is edited by Messrs l.T. Telivala. and

D.Y.Ssnkalia and is published by the Pustimargiya
* *

of Nadiad.

153. of. . I -Nivedanano

Pethas S'rl Gokules'a - dholapada-madhuri, P.465. 

Yide also fiasasindhu (unpublished) P.15 (O.G.Modi's 

MS).
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to-day# In the prakas'a of YT, there are

certain lines, given in the brackets.The

editors have noted that perhaps the lines, in

question, might have been added by GO, but

Purusottamaol and Yallabhagi (who flourished in

the 18th century) do not take note of them# Bo, 
of

the question,/their authorship remains a moot point.

Gopaldas notes in his Tattvartha-dohana 

that GO explained the true meaning of St# 6 of the 
Navaratna to his followers.1^ GO said that 

comfort or ease ( ) is a hindrance to

realisation and tie Lord does not give it to any 
true devotee.1^6

In the Hasasindhu of Mahavadasa, there 
are two references'^ to the Navaratna. The work 

is a dialogue between Mahavadasa and Motggi, who
w —i ■i.iimim.ii i m i——■■■« iwumi innnuiWiii— wwi ■wi»i ikpim i—mm

15&. Tide P.4 and P.20, Nadiad Publication.

155. Tide Anugraha Tol. UT, No.11-12, P.428.

156. of. »•% srtfr 3rarre
4T4I <5#r STTT^r h 1 -

- Ibid, P.428.
157. Tide B-asasindhu (MS of O.O.Modi of Balasinor) 

P.15 and P.50.
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was one of the close disciples of GO and who, it 

is said in the work, represented faithfully the 

views of GO, Nivedana is interpreted as marriage 

of the soul with God 4sa-is and it is said that 

* tulasi1, which is used in the ceremony of initiation, 

indicates that the souls are expected to act 
like 'her* (tulasi),, who is a mahapativrata.1-^

The the word 'nava1 is variously interpreted, 

wherein it is said that it_represents the nine
Hoi"

types of devotion* These types are^the popular 
types ( , 'tHc-i etc.)^ hut they a^re other

types, such as TT«J¥t cTTHSft, Tim ,
TTUOTiawt , etc.159

It is possible that both Gopaldas 

and Mahavadasa might have quoted from the com of

158. Of. prr % fto y qfTtogdT

% to to tot 3% y % fsrr tot toro $ - tot 
to wrs to m to to1... tor 

it eft tovtocW #sNt TO TO tnrtov 
ftoteFit to i»

- Ibid, P.15 

159* Ibid, P.50.
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GO| it is equally possible that they might have 

written down what GO said during some discourse* 

Whatever it may he, both of them report the views 

of their master, viz. GO. We find from.these 

references, that GO has quite clearly pointed out 
the true spirit of devotion according Pustimarga.160

6* Com on the Antahkaranaprabodha(A3£P)

AKP is one of the Sixteen treatises, 

seventh in number. It contains 10% stanzas of 
Anustup metre. The work is an admonition and 

invocation to the mind. It mentions some incidents 

(Divine calls or, Decrees) in the life of VL, and

160. There are two MSS of the com of the Navaratna 

(Gujarati section No*984 and Gu jarati-Hindi Section 

No*1466) in Gujarat Yidya Sabha of Ahmedabad* They 

are written in Hindi and are undated and are incomplete* 

Their authors are notmentioned. They make a mention 

of the nine types of devotion, as stated above, but 

therefsw% they are incomplete and so, it is not 

possible to compare them with Rasasindhu and say , 

anything about their authorship.
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through the work, YL intends to admonish his 

followers*
1 ClFive comm of the 1KP x available, 

fhey are by Gokulansthajl, kaghunathajl,

Hariraya^x, Vrajariyajl and Purusottamaoi. All of 

them point out the aim of the work, in the beginning 
of their comm, fiaghunathaol* s com is, as usual, 

simple. According to him, YL teaches the devotees, 

through the guise of an address to his mind.

Harirayaji*s com is in verse, and generally follows 

GO*s com. Yrajarayaoi says that the singular used 

in the word indicates oneness of all in the sect, 

which is farfetched. He says that YL wrote eleven 

stanzas (really there are 10)£ stanzas) to indicate 

advice to the eleven senses. Purusottamajx connects 

this work with the SR and Navaratna and says that 

YL admonishes, not his mind, but the minds of all 

his followers.
In the introductory stanzas of his com, 

GO pays obeisance to his father and grandfather and 

then he refers to the purpose of the birth of YL.

161. It is edited and published by Shri O.H.Shastri 

in 1981 Y.S., with the available five comm.
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God sent him, GO says, to teach the divine souls

the true meaning of the BG. YL began to write a
tu.

com on the BG, viz. Jubj but before he could finish

it, the Lord gave him a call to write on the tenth

book of the BG and then heturn to him. VL had

written^Sub upto the third book, so he passed over

the remaining books and started writing on the

tenth book. When the com on the, tenth book was
another

finished, the Lord gave, hiV«**^a®® call to return 

to Him. YL thought that the purpose of his birth 

was not served well and hence did not obey the second c<*n 

of the Lord, who, therefore, gave a third call out 
of anger and also grace. * At that tin®, GO says,

YL wrote the AKP as an invocation to his mind and 

followed the order of the Lord. Gharuvarta also 

says that the AKP was written by YL after taking 
to r enunciation.16^

fhe reference, to the Divine Calls or 

Degrees in the work may appear to some as nonsense 

and contrary to reason. But we should remember

162. of. ayrrqrrrsrfq jfwt fm *-faf«rrc*h?rfa mi
pwiwr Ibid, P.2.

163. Yide Yarta.Ho.il, P. 125 (Hijavarta, Gharuvarta 

etc., ed. by Lallubhai 0. Desai) .
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that in the realm of Religion and Philosophy, 

reason is subservient to mystic experiences. In 

modern terminology, it may he said that Divine fall 

is equivalent to the.inexplicable Inner Voice.

GO explains the importance of the 
44 different words, including..particles like 'tu* 

in their proper context. He has rightly explained 

the word ’daivaJai' etymologically inall its ten 

senses. He answers that God accepts the soul as 

His own, at the time of the latter’s (soul’s} 

dedication and, therefore., the soul has not to 

worry about.anything, including, even, the 

ultimate gruit* :

GO. discusses the question of suicide* 

Huicide is considered to be a sin, but he says that 

it would not be a sin, if one has to do so in respect 

of a Divine fall. As fe«s-te-4©-e©“£& regards,,, the 

disobedience in respect of the first two calls, he 

explains that there is no cause of worry or 

repentance, for punishment is already meted out in 

the formof anguish due to the postponement of the

164. ¥*4e« wfWMT SWWt^TTHT^ f^leF^T

| - -AKF - P.7 (ed. by O.H. Shastri).
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fruit ( V « ). GO,here, gives his view-point

as regards the ultimate fruit. He says that if YL 

had accomplished the work of commenting on the BG, 

it would have heen a great worldly achievement, 

hut that would not have been instant realization 

of the ultimate fruit. He says that salvation is 

no fruit according to the S’uddhadvaita doctrine.

According to him,every devotee should think, while
1 >

doing anything, that there comes no sd± impediment 

to the ultimate fruit.

In the com on the last two lines, he 
explains that the word S'rl Krsna is used to 

indicate the and the word is used to
' 1 „ 165

show that cOlFS is the fruit of the pure Pustimarga. ^ 

He explains the word Vallabha in two senses, (as 

the proper nown and as deer to God) and takes the 

word to mean •

Purusottamadi has criticised GO for-his 
words, vam ^THT^f Fj'faTTT ^ i1®6 for

165. cf. HiwfWtmwrfrseor
wrM, crrr^T gcjftOTnfrra stttrtr

etc.I- Ibid, P.7.

166. Ibid, P.l.
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VL has shown ^MTfTin the iub.167 But his 

argument is not. weighty. Purus^ottamaoi adds an 

additional independent note on It.5 to 7. Therein 

he says that God’s first call to VL was to take 

birth on the earth and give an exposition.of the 

BG. The second and thethird calls were at the 
WT9T*R#r*r and *|«pT respectively. The

latter two calls were to test his mercifulness 

to the devotees.Purusottamsgi says that it is 

on this accountsthat VL did not obey the latter two 

calls. This interpretation is not warranted by 

the wording of the work. It appears that GO has 

more faithfully interpreted this work and 

because GO was nearer to VL in pointy time, he 

might have heard about the real meaning of the work, 

either from his father or VL’s disciples. GO's com 

is helpful in understanding the work which is to a 

certain extent enigmatic*

7. Com on the Krsnas’raya
• ••

Krsnis’raya is nineth among the Sixteen
• • 9 ***-

Treatises of VL. If contains 11 stanzas and teaches

167. of. . # .'sraf^Mr fcrrcr^

. .#5Tf5TFr * I - Ibid, P.27*
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■that Krsna is the only refuge of the souls. Bix 

comm in Sanlskrtaon the work are available, hut 

none of them is ascribed, to GO. Of these comm, 

that of Kalyanarayaji, and. the anonymous one are 

important.

There are two MSS in the Vidyavibhaga

of Kaftkaroli, in which we find a com of Krsnas’raya
• • •

in Yradabhasa. In the MSS it is not stated whether 

the com is a translation of the Samskrt^com. In 

the MSS MS Ho*89/16 (Hindi Section), the colophon 

reads as follows*

f-fcf sft fsunwjsr crr¥t
fa gwf i,6T

. In the other MS (Hindi Section Ho.90/2) 

there is no mention of the author. I have seen a, 

third MS of this com in Kapadvano (Dist.Haira).

It is similar to the above BISS, excepting some 

differences her© and there# In this MSalso, the 

name of the author is not given. Hone of them gives 

the date of the IS and none of them contains

an obeisance either to TD or VT . The com begins

A'h 1^92 Ki.
169. P.167. The com rund from P.150 to 167 of the MS,

whose size is 14)7' x_ 8“ *

170*. The BIS is i£ possession of Shri O.M. Yaidya and 

the com runs fromP.553 to 565.
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straightway with the purpose of the work. On the

strength »«afc£e»e4 of the colophon of the first

of the above-mentioned MSS, and on the strength

of the author’s manner of giving examples (which

we find in the Vacansmrtas), I have taken for

granted that the com is by GO.

The com first says that the different
ways of salvation, viz., karma, J'nana and upasaaa

have become of no avail in the fcaliyuga as time

and place have become polluted and therefore,

salvation has become impossible for the human
beings* So, Govardhananathajl showed VL, the

way of surrender (samarpana). Quoting the BG, the

comentat^oig1 says that in the Kaliyuga the means

of salvation are beset with difficulties, but

the Kaliyuga has one good point in it, viz .with

a fever means, greater fruit is achieved, in the 
171Kaliyuga. It is emphasized that a man who 

surrenders himself completely to the Lord, does 

not see the messengers of lama even in sleep.

In the com on -St.6, it is said that 

the BkadasI, with the tinge of the tenth day,should

171. Cf. Hi goT t 1

ip laffrl X I - Ibid, 1.354-.
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not "be observed, and if it is ^observed the devotee

commits a sin. 172 (The same thing is stated in the
— • 17 3^ ttx

Skadasi - nirnaya '/“) And the authority of,*Tf^wf^aR‘

h< I " I and k 1°I is quoved.

Some points, emphasized by the author 

are worth noting, First^on account of the pollution 

of the tirthas (sacred pisses,), the deities presiding 

over them have dispppeared and hence they do not give 

any fruit. In the Kaliyuga the bhagavadxya sanctifies 

the sacred places and not vice versa. Thus the 

devotees of the Lord are held supreme and above all. 

Secondly, it is said that Lord Krsna does not give a

wordly fruit*, whenever he is pleased, He gives a
divine fruit. The example of uh^iva is quoted. Thirdly,

it is stated all the other gods lead to disaster if

any mistake is committed by the devotees^ whilst?©1

worshipping them,Krsna never takes into account the

faults of His devotees and also the faults in their
worship1'7'^ Fourthjty, it states that^Vedas and

172. Of. 31 M *TST3T3\TT - ibid, P.359*
173(a) Tide Qhap"ter - ill(e).
i75(fb) of. 3ft? ^srarp# w srt *rr 3f$ 3#% qrfcr
t d3 WT^t HtFF m $3T tt tti CRT t sfiT HWJ

iX 31 ^3dT fCti ti affc fwrj% ^ ^ If 

wt 3t3 ¥t wf$ qrfci t wt oft feovtft wtsrf% m eft-sTd 
•fif3TT3 | | - “ KaAkaroli

MS Ho.89/16, P.I63.
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Puranas speak of salvationof the human beings only, 

while worship of Krsna, the Highest -Lord, brings

salvation to even birds and.animals. Gajendra-moksa
•and Jatayu-moksa are instances in point, The com 

enjoins that a Vaisnava should not pray to God 

either for worldy or other-worldly benefit17^'The 

abo ve-menuioned points lead us to believe that the 

com must be from the pen of GO, who held the same 
views. But we cannot accept them a~s the final 

proof to decide the issueJ

The com extensively quotes from the 
BG and the Gita and refers to irf^wrhST

and jffwft m.
The com is very simple. .Relation 

(sai&gati) of one stanza with the other is well stated. 

The style is attractive and offers pleasent reading, 

about firmness of mind (.dr^dhata) and attitude of 

refuge in Krsna , whichis^sole purpose of the work.

8. Gom on the Cotuhs*lokI (.OS’)

GS* is the tenth of the Sixteen Treatises 

lilL 113 iS ^ °nly f0Ur s'banzas and tells us about

r»> Cf. art %wjq arrq sftwnR-

sfr STTsf^TT q^TT 5=rf|[| -Kapadvanj MS P.362.
nLt (p-). TU<Ur Gtc fcjveff Hz. -<4 by a stoJZwU-

: WcLt V\.\/.®*i-ncLU3 ^ ,)
|pva«di§*i^ vtjo. i.15 : "pill ’MX ^ ^u>H-fr^T'4 fl4ii rXltAlc-rf-‘ — "
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whet should he the four objects of life 
Cpurussrthes) for the followers of the Pustimsrga.1^ 

'l'here are seven comm on this work.'1^6 - t>ix of them

ere by Vrajarayaji, GO, Mathur ahat haji, Bhstta
• •

Krsnaraya, Mathes’a Nathsbhatta C who has written.
0 0 0 .« «

only on the first stanza of the OS1) and Dvarakes5a; 

and one is anonymous, which is only explanatory 

and has nothing noteworthy aboutit.

Of these comm, those of Vrajarajaji 

and Mathuranathaji are elaborate and treat the 

subject of the work very well, fhe latter seems 

t© be influenced by GO and refers to his (GO‘s)

com on Vallabhastaka at one place. His com on St.l
• •

175* It is also expressed in a -different but sure 

meaner in the following verse, found in the com of 

Vratrasura - OS' by Tf and ascribed to VLt

qftsmif ffci
¥T*Tt *rt<FT: fstrm? ^^^11

-Vratrasura - OS' - vivrti ed.by
• •

Shri O.H. Shastri & H.V.Shastri in 1978 V.S.,'P.6.

176. 1‘he work is edited with the available seven 

comm by Messrs O.H.Shastri and II.V. Shastri in 

1979 V.S.
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begins with a sentence, which is found in the BsdT-
t — 177 *

txka of SO. - g© explains each and every word and

quotes authorities from YL and VI. He is the only
author who accepts the reading _ snft instead of

3PTT in &t • 3 S' rinatha Bhatta says in his com

that VL writes in this work (viz.OS’) the conclusion
178of the discussions of all the scriptures, and Me. */>» 

discusses the problem of SWIT and ftTHFR •

GO’s com is very short and simple. It 

has nothing noteworthy about it. As usual, he quotes 

various authorities and substantiates the view of 
the work. He explains as 1^»

which, as he later says, 16 to be cultivated by the 

divine souls (daivs^ivaii). In his long com on the 
SS,180 4e also explains the first stanza of the OS'.

Ihe wording is different, but the meaning is the same.

177. Ihe sentence * OTWFIWT • • 3F*PT: > . "

(Ibid, P.14) is foun3. verbatim in tie Badi-tlka'1
• •

(p. :ms. p. 191).

178.

179. 

180.

Of. sjt ^HWr^froTT:,...OTrgi:
* ♦ «

- os* p.33.
Vide -.Ibid, P.io:

Vide P. MS P.191.
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9* Com on the B haktivardhinl (BBT)

BhV is one of the -Sixteen treatises, 
eleventh in number. It contains eleven stanzas and 
is written to_ show how bhakti is to be nourished and 
strengthened.

'i'welve comm are available on the work,18'1' 
They are by Balkrsnaj-E, GO, fiaghunathajji, Kalyaharayajl, 
Vallabhsji, Harirayaji, .Gopes* varajl, Purusottsmaji, 
Jayagopala Bhatta , Lalubhatta and Balakrsnajl; and

ft t • • • •

one of the comm is anonymous.
GO first explains the purpose of the

\

work, by raising a prime facie view. In the Puranas, 
it is already ststeal how bhakti is produced and 
increasedj then why does VL repeat the subject, hire?
Go says that what the Puranas state is about Mary “da.-" 
bhakti and its means.VL has instituted a new path
of bhakti viz, Pustibhakti, and hence here he shows

• •
the way of nourishing and increasing it. He explains 
some important words like c*TPT, “gqT|1^r,
etc., which dS* to determine the sense of the work.

181, It is edited with the 12 available comm by 
Messrs 1.1. Pelivala and D.Y. Sankalia in 1977 V.S.
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He explains «ft«prpr a& to be tie acceptance by the

lord, after the soul has surrendered according -to
the

He.discusses this 
^3 which.

the tradition of/Pustimar ga •182
• •

point also in his com on the Gedyamantra,' 

is different from the above explanation. According 

to GO, the seed of bhakti is produced by the 

Brahma-Sambandha. He, then, says that 71 shows. 

here the means for its increase, ihe means are the 

attitude of renunciation, listening to the sports 

of the lord and singing His praise; and then he 

defines what they.(renunciation etc.) are.

Other commentators differ from GO:in 

the interpretation of some of the words. GO explains 
the word ’RWfj (in it.2) as TWHffa *4*1444:

and notfthe 184 He maintains that the

too ................... - ■   * ■ - **-«*.-• — .' r   ..... _ . . . •

lo2* ox* JTrCTTT*(mITWnt
*nT4R*ft¥T'T % :| - “itid, P• 7•

n _fii -.-JH_________ JBg-.- ------ r.. • ■ fy «V tr - - - -183. Cf. 3rd: gffcSHTim TpOT

^Ri^rrsf -G7S-P.109.

184. Gf. m T°frwrf n ffcnrfeTdT:, f&r wrnffa-
w v

*mwrf f«rf4fcaT:^ fa: ^fsrHwhrr wr4?dT*rr47gi
-G7S - P.201. ” ‘ -
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fsfqtjif t has connection with the body and 

results in physical enjoyments, while refers
to the #1 itpl.^4 in the particular

content. 1 Be critically explains the purpose of the 
suffix in ^ *^4d:# fPj|. is an adverbial

suffix and. does not ehange and therefore it indicates 

that : means unchangeable permanent

• Then, he emphasizes that according -to 

the S1 uddhidvaita doctrine,, qnrtFT and g-j-cq- (qrg)

are one and the same and in the com on^5t.7» he 

says that a deeply attached devotee attains firm 

devotion, superior to even the four types of 
salvation.1®^ The word . (in.St. 2) is. here 

taken to mean - gf^HT*ff*r and an example

from the ‘Venugita is given. One statement, made, in 

this connection by GO, does not appear convincing.

He says that worfelip of the Lord may be done with 
or without love, but it is Hf^rcWTiffy , be cause

HX." m.
the Highest Lord is worshipped..mJPustimarga on

mm 1 Aft

account of the grace of the Acarya.

185. Cf. 3rfh^T^ J —■ -
186. Cf. creftwn% uftftwT ^ arftnuftui; V c^ri

*-v
dry'qf^ci WkW

V .

fad . IT wrf5} c3

Wfil J- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ” ?• 2^2*

.211.



While discussing the result of 3TT¥f'Rf 

(P intense attachment to the Lord), he says that 

there are two causes by which the 

attached devotee gets dislike for his .home. They 

are TTSR>c=r and sFrTfHcT „ • Here he raises a

prima facie view. Phe S’ruti says,that H, TT 
J^jxrji q-5|T: f^TT vTHTT qTT: fJPTT

-rTf'-d, then how do the different

relatives appear to be non-self? GO answers that 
the so hi. does not experience self-relation ( STTcW1^-

ks. <J srt-asitD .
^Trg')-th ^ to the Lord and finds 357 cHrf ............

Him alone,not even in himself.

He explains the word 37 (in St.9) 

in two ways. It means ’and1 and also ’or’. He 

exphasizes on both and WT and does not approve

of remaining in seelution or leaving home. In the 

explanation of 3t»lJ.,fi© we find him laying stress 

on proper thinking and its execution. He does not 

consider mechanical utterance as useful*

•••251.••

187.

188.

Of. Hnscrrerm qcc?%H frqardsT

c*rc# wrfir , si 1 wfcHPn -gts, p.208. 

Of. 3r«crq% H TraHrwrtT 1%

GTS, P.219
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At the end of the com, GO, in all 

humility, asks forgiveness from the great Acarya 

for his atidacity to explain his work.

The com is written in simple and 

flowing prose. All the utthanikas are properly 

framed and the relation of one stanza with the 

other-is well stated. It shows that GO considers 

the path shown hy VL ss quite different from that . 

or those propounded in other/books, and does not 

consider the qtnrfwrff as supreme.

There are different readings of some
of the stanzas of the BbV* BalakrsnajI and

• • •

Gopes*varaox read instead of in

-St.5, and Jayagopala and Lalubhatta and the 

anonymous com read , which gives a good

meaning, but there is no authority for it. The 

word aryfitireflf in Jit.8 is read as3^ xpfaft-mf

by some and in/St.6 is read as qffgft'tM'ftPFf

Yallabhajl reads - t^HTT^Ffg instead of "fcRT^ 

in ,$t. 6. All these readings are not important, as 

they do not go to change the sense of the stanzas 

concerned.

¥tt°t mm
BalakrsnajI eaplains as

and then, says that |

189. Vide BbV (Telivala edition), P.l.



While explaining 4>t.4 and Bt.5, he says that 

by love, there results attachment

there results ijCKTffr and hy *oqi^ there 

result and 3FTTc*rr? • This appears

logical* The word cfr in $t.9» according to 

him, indicates dffifcq of * which is

farfetched. Raghunathajx interprets qf^FHTq dust
- -i* tie. 3&>6i*h ■AJL¥fl*s

like Balakrenaji. He says^to the householders 
belonging to the way of convention, ^0 which is 

not proper. Kalyanarayagl says.tbatthe eleven 

stanzas indicate that devotion purifies eleven senses 
and first ten stanzas (eleven minus the phala-s’ruti) 

are written for implanting on the mind, the tenfold 

devotion. His com appears to have been influenced 
by that of Bagunathajl, and there is nothing important 

in it. Earirayaji's com is in verse and what is 

new in his com, is thiss he says that TL shows 

in the BhV how devotion can increase by r*n*T , and 3fr*fW 
3Fcsrnr , which appears farfetched. . Gopes’varagl's 

com has nothing new to say. It is full of many 

quotations and appears to have an impression of 

GO*s com. Purusottamajl*s com is full of many 

quotations and he has given sources of most of the

190. Gf. iprf«rrqrT^T»Tf pwi^rf rf;

-Ibid, P.15,
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quotations. He refers to GO as 9T¥?J f but be 
bas not refuted bis views. According to him,
St.l refers to the way of increase in devotion of 
tbe n*m Wfmrirt ana st.2 bas reference to 
tbe tin . He explains tbe claord
bbakti etymologically and states that tbe bhakti 
defined in tbe H7T2T is discussed- in tbe
BbV. He explains “SiTfgj as yrrftwtwfQffi:, 
wbicb does not appear proper. Ysllabhagl's com 
bas nothing new to say. Jsyagopala* s com is
tbe longest and also scholarly. He criticises

ts~ ’ ^GO'S view by referring^bim by , as regards
bid (GO's) explanation of . He says that
ttn is rfd , while others (Vf^T)
understand. #fTf as ..191 He
explains tbe word «pf in C$t.2) as

and also sn'^pf ^ •
The anonymous com also explains tp? as •
Lalubhatta mostly follows Harirayajl in bis com.
Tbe comm of Balakrsnagl (son of Yallabhaol),

• • •
Giridbarajx and Dvarakes* ajl give some different

191. Of. VfTd wtn HTH>to><<Tft5qrnTt mwzurf,

- Ibid, P.52.
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explanations of some words, but there is nothing 
important about them# Qf all these comm, those of 
GO, PurusottamajI and Jayagopala appear to be 
important.

It should not benoted here that 
Jayagopala mentions two of his works in-his com :

and ggjfffcgfrl

i, ,which are hardly known.

10. Com on the Jalabheda.

Vn Jalabheda is the 12th of the 
Sixteen Treatises*. It has 21 stanzas and treats 

of the twenty types of the devotees who are compared 
to the twenty types of water mentioned in the 

seventh chapter of the Taittirlya Samhita.
. Pour comm on the work1^ are available. 

They are by Kalyanare&aji, Purusottama;ji, GO and
Balakrsnaoi. The editors of the work have stated

• • •

that on the strength of the words ' SRTo <ffo rffo 

on a MS of lathadvara and similarity of language of

192. Tide P.53, and P.54, ibid.
193* It is edited with the four comm by Messrs 

M.T.Telivala and D.T.Sankalia in 1975 T.S.
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that MS with that of GO*s other comm, they have 

ascribed the third com to 00. It can also be said, 

is addition, that we find, in the common «t. 14) 

the word 1 I Hi * which is mostly used by GO

in his works, and that the reference to the stanza 
ST4rT« Hof .... of the vesugite Yenugita is in 

the manner of GO. And, therefore, it is not wrong 

in ascribing the com in question to GO.

GO has shown that there are

different types of attitudes (bhavas) and consequently 

different types of the devotees. He has very well 

explained the 20 types of devotees with different 

authorities quoted from the Puranas and other works.
Purusottamajl's com quotes fully the 

mantra of the Taittirlya Samhita and gives majiy 

quotations from different scriptures. Kalyanarayaji 

also illustrates the different types of the devotees 

with quotations and gives many etymological 

explanations. Balakrs^naai's com is simpler and 

smaller than at43r the other three..

An independent tract on the stanzas 
13 and 14 of the work is written by Harirayaol, 

and it is important. It correctly points out the 

Pustimargxya devotees a&d- trfifqTV: (i«e. they worship 

the 3uord) while-the devotees, following the way of 

convention (msryada) are tP?WT: (i.e. they
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worship the qualities of:the Lord), Ihep, the 
tract gives. the six types of those devotees, The 

tract says that S'esa and. Agni are the - 
Pustimarglya. devotees and the others are 

maryadamargiya. GO includes all those in the 

-second category... Commentators differ -in their . . 

interpretation of the above stanzas, but it should 

be noted that GO and Kalyanarayaoi have sticked 
to the demotion of the words and have not resorted 

to indication or suggestion.

11. Com on the SaVdnyisa-nirnaya(SlJi

TU SN is the fourteenth among the Sixteen

Treatises* It contains 22 stanzas and treats the

question of rennuciation, the fourth stage (as’raiaa)

of life. *
iqa.£ight comm on the work y are 

available. They are by GO, Kaghunathaol^ 

Gokulotsavaol, Caca Gopes*ao^» Gopes'varaji, 

PurusottamajI,. Vallabhaol and Caca Gopes’ a^L

194. The work is edited with the 8 comm by Messrs 
M.T. Telivala and D.Y. Sankalia and is published 

in 1974 V.S..



(as stated by the editors). Of these comm, those

of GO, Oace Gopes’agi (son of Ghans’yamagr) and

of Purusottamagi are important, others are

comparatively brief , and bring out in short the

meaning of the work. In the case of Vallabhagl’s

com-, it is to be noted that,he explains the word
^^(4t.S) as !the queens’, whereas all

the other commentators take it as the name of

ajsage referred to in theHf^ftTSFC jK'T^T •

Gopes'agi's com (i.e. no.4 in the jm*

printed edition of Messrs. Pelivala and Sankalia) is

very lucid and according to my opinion, the best

of all. It is, as it were, a vivarana on the

com of GO. Puru sott am a gr’s com is the longest

of all and explains the various points with copious

quotations from several authorities. He differs

from others in one important point. He connects
and

this work with JU£P/says that VL did not obey the . 

two Divine Calls (agna) and when there was a third

195. Of. wr rrwfc^rti...........mi m
tfffcwjr: I - Ibid, P.75-

196. Vide P.17, Ibid.
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Gall, he thought of taking to renunciation and 

hence in the SN, he (YL) thinks over the path of 

renunciation* He explains the last stanza in 
the same context. ^7

GO’s com e-sqplains all points, referred 

to in the work. His style in this.work is elaborate, 

compared to that of SE. He says that the purpose 

of the work is to show how the bhsktimargEya 

renunciation differs from the msrysdamarglya 

renunciation. He has explained well in his com 

their.difference by quoting the.authority of the 

BG. Kaundinya belongs to the path of convention.

GO explains why he is mentioned as a guru. In the 

com on ^t.19, he explains very clearly why the 

word Hari is used in the particular context, and 

in the com on ilt.20 he shows how the..path of 

devotion is superior to the path of knowledge. He 

emphasizes that unless there is mental asig&ish.

( ) and uneasiness ( I'f^T )» a

true devotee should not take to renunciation, 

otherwise it would lead to pretension and disaster,

197
198

Tide P,71, Ibid,

of.... %rRTFirf*rfw
ic%jrf^wrqrr#rt^ -cf«3 h 

wrf f?ft Tfci i — -Ibid, p.ll.
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and that the renunciation does not lead to the
199highest fruit, but it breMs only repentance.

GO refers to this work in his long 
com on the SS*200 'and repeats his com on $t, 12 of H;<l 

SN in it also.201 -

There are some different readings 
in some of the stanzas. Eagunatha;}! notes a 

reading sfSn in Bt.9, and accepts WTfll;

(in>it.ll) instead of ITWn .PurusottamaQi 

reads (injlt.3) instead of

and <FTS<f: (in st.5) instead of fPTd: • But

all these readings are not important, as they do 

not go to change the meanings of the stanzas 

concerned.

12. Gom on the Niro dha-lafesana (NL)
• •

TU.NL is one of the Sixteen Treatises,

15th in number. It is written in 2C stanzas. In it,

199. Of. 3RJ: W)r ^ -sqf^^or
qrqfgrqfic^ i -HT37<3 WMfft -

.................... | - Ibid, P.10.

200. Of. snTSr^Tftr cfTfrrqwNKT<rwff
- f^cr: ferffsrtsffer i------------- p.ms, p.222.

201. Vide P.217, Ibid.
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YL shows the way of effecting nirodha, i.e., fixing 

one’s mind firmly in God..

There are six 00mm available on 

the work* They are by Oaca Gopes'sjx, VellabhaaX 

Harirayagl, GO, Furusottamsgl and Vrsgarsyagi,

Gopes’ adl’s com is short and simple and paraphrases 

each stanza. His com on -it. 8 and -St. 10 is more 

extensive than those of others and interprets . 
as and f*PCt*r as HJRfWcTT .20^

Yallabhagl’s com has nothing noteworthy to say, 

excepting that it says in the beginning that the 

Fsj'^jSTOT of nirodha is shown in the 10th booh 
of the BG and thefT&f<fOT is shown in the NL. 204 

Harirayagl*s com is the longest and the best to 

my mind. It extensively quotes from the UPS, the 

BG 8nd the works of 7L and discusses what nirodhs 

is and what comprises its *phala* • FurusottamagI

202* The work is edited with the six com by Messrs 

M.T. Telivala and D.V. Sankalia and is published in 

1973 V.S. The editors note in the preface that they 

are not sure whether there are any more comm hidden 

into the bulk of the MSS collected in different 

temples.

203. Vide F.4, Ibid.

204. Vide F.8, Ibid.
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shows, in the heginning theological connection of 

NL with SN, BhT and Sevaphsla• In this respect, 

his com is very helpful in understanding the 

purport of—the-of the four works. According to 

Purusottamaoi, the first three stanzas show the 

nirodha, of the three e types of the adhikaris, 

viz., the low, the middle..and the highest. He 

explains H*<WI (st.9) as 3r$TC?|WT »
which does not appear ..proper.2®'’ The com of 

Yraoerayaji explains the work in simple language.

At places, he gives good interpretations of certain 

words, e.g. in ilt.l is interpreted as

yffegqffil also •

GO's com is one of the good comm on 

IL. In the com on the first.stanza, he says that 

the unhappiness experienced by las'oda, Nanda and 
the Gopls .is beyond our reach. Therefore, only 

probability of its attainment is mentioned and. YL 
has not prayed for it.20^ He later explains that 

in experiencing such pain of separation, there is 

intense joy. While explaining $t.4, he says that

205. Yide P.4?, Ibid.

206. Yide P.52, Ibid.

207. of. if'TT'kpq rf*r ■

Trfc^iHT^ 1 w f m w s»m?Wtwr, m
3T^ J - - Ibid, P.30.
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208
the word’mahat* is used for the svaminis alone,

' 5

which is in accordance with the statement of VT
Viz., 3l1w=qTlf WFf*F4 ^ fFf: ,209 hut the

sense is very restricted and excludes the disciples

of VL and VT, mentioned in the 84 and 252 Vartas,

and such other spiritually highly qualified devotees.

The commentator, then, shows the difference between
the P-lOtof dTWTjf and that of » in which

paifl of separation rules supreme. He interprets

in St. 10 (or 8t.9 according to others)

as : and also as * which

is consistent with its etymological meaning.

VL, in 4t.l6 of the treatise, says

that a devotee has to be free from envy and greed

and GO correctly emphasizes that man having these
Pllvices cannot cultivate devotional spirit at all, 

which is pUiychologically true. Purusottamajx says 

that &t.l7 and &t.l8 point to other meene-(^TtHT^cK :)y 

whereas GO explains them at lengthen continuity

208. cf. ^ wrfip^r -q^rwr ibid,p.33.

209. Ibid, P.2.

£io. of. wmrptfrmr p.*.
211. Of. Hiprsfl%wj trrc#trr

f f5Ptteu%: I - - -Ibid, P.38.
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with the previous stanzas.

The introductory lines (utthanikas), 

in each of the stanzas in GO* s com, are really nice 

and go to show consistency of one stanza with 

the other.

The order of the stanzas followed 

by GO, is not accepted by others. In GO’s and 

Purusottamajl’s ,comm, stanza 9 and 10 are 

interchanged. Tallabhaji follo\vs still a different 

order. Purusottamajl refers to this state of 

affairs at the end of his com. It is strange to 

find such a thing. How this came to happen is 

inexplicable to-day. Another thing to be noted 

about the work is this. Different commentators 

accept different readings in some of the stanzas.

GO .reads, clef: instead of pgg: in Jit.10, gij
instead of % in 4t*9* But what is noteworthy is 

the reading of the stanza Ho.12 d (4t. 14- d or
16 d according to Purusottamajl and Vallabhajl

•

respectively). GO reads it as Hftef ’STgir 

whereas others read it as *PRT | + It

appears very strange. Of the six commentators,

GO is chronologically^ first and no one refers.to the 

reading of GO, in his com. GO espleins the word 

&T33T fee as the self with the eleven senses with 

all their objects and explainsifffcsj as ifcfj- ,which

does not appear proper. Whether he read some another
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word instead of 'rfc*T , is a moot point.

In his long com on the SS also, GO 

explains the first three stanzas of the ML, hut 

substantially there is no difference between 
it and the com An the I\TL.21 ^

13. Com on the Madhurastaka
• •

TU~- Madhurastaka is a small eftlogy 

of Hrsna, e in 8 stanzas, composed by ¥L. It describes 

the charm and pleasantness of all things connected 

with Krsna, the Lord of all charm and pleasantness
C WTf^qfcT: ).

pi ILOn this work, there are sis comm 

in Saihskrts. and one in Vragabhasa. They are by VT, 

Ghans’yamagx , Balakrsnagi, GO, Eaghunsthagx and 

Harirayagx. The com in Vrsga bhasa is ascribed

212* Gf. # # # Awfd SRPC'ut I ) DU if,

drfd 9c%merr*rrwrf *r*fh
f~9.H P«? 1 *H f^3T4 I fi %Wt¥T?^?wPdcn' Pd 

l - - - Ibid, P.36.
213. Vide P. MS P. 164, I65.”

214. The work is edited by Shri M...T. felivala and
# —is published in 2018 V.S. by Pustimargiya Yuvaka 

Paris*ada of Bombay.
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to VT, and is not the translation of his SaAskrt*. 

com.

Of these comm, that of Eaghunathajl
is short and clearly explains all the stanzas* One

thing is noteworthy about it* It notes a second

reading of the last quarter of the stanzas, it is
*fl$rrftpfrs , which is not noted "by any 6ther

commentator* .Ghanas’yamadl's is a sub-corn on the

com of VI. It is incomplete and there is nothing

noteworthy in it* Harirayajjl has written a
^atparya' in ten stanzas only and has stated- that

the eulogy refers to two things* the attributes

(dhannah) and the form (svarupa) and that the

devotees describe to each other the ’rasatmaka

svarupa * of Hari.

The com of VT is a good piece*

It states that everything pertaining to Krsna 
ms _ ■ _ - *•*

and ^sports in the ‘nikunja* are charming* The com

is a good example of *gaudl* style of prose*

Ihe com of Balakrsnaol is also good*

fhere are long compounds, but even then the language

is lucid* It explains why the word 'adhere' (lower

lip) is mentioned first and explains the.charming
i ,

nature and form of the Lord, by quoting the incidents 

from the Phals-prekaarna of the §I5». It also interprets
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the first four stanzas with reference to the

child-sports of Krsna.
• « •

The com^^ of GO is the longest and. 

one of the best ones. After obeisance to VL, the 

commentator says that YL could not bear separation 

from the Lord and^he, therefore, passed his time 

in siaging the eulogy of the Lord. A question may 

be raised here as to how to connect this statement 

with the subject of the AKP. But there is no 

difficulty in reconciling these two statements*

The obeisance is unusually long 
(written in 9 stanzas) and the com of each of the 

next stanzas is preceded by two verses. The com 

gives various interpretations, sometimes three, 

sometimes four or five too, of each of the words of

215. The 4 editor Shri Telivala says that the com 

in question is ascribed to Harirayaji by some persons 

but according to his estimate it should be ascribed 

to GO. The language and the way of interpretation 

are in line with GO’s com of the SS. (Tide P.67,ibid).

The argument of the editor i£ full 

of weight, but no any other cogent proof is available 

in this respect.
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€AC/k -fte- Stra.'n.^ub ^ ji&A- it-t. oj,n.e~

the stotra. It rightly states that in^attributes 
(fiharmah) isj'mentioned and.then that of the JDharml

01 A
is mentioned. To show the charm of the 

different limbs of and the things connected with the 

Lord, the commentator copiously refers to the 

incidents of Krsna’s life, as depicted in the tenth 

of the BG-. It also makes references to the SS 

and the Gitagovinda of Jsyadeva. ' It can be said 

that GO’s com is as charming as the stotra itself.
The style is pleasing and the diction is perspicuous ^ 

and hence the com offers a pleasant reading. It 

shows that the author of the com is a devout bhakta 

and well-read in the BG.

The Vrajabhasa com, ascribed to ITT, 

is faulty at many places. Like other comm, it also 

describes the child-sports of Krsna, to prove the 

charming nature of everything connected with the Lord.

217. Tide P. and P.45, -Ibid. 

216. Of. T& tflflVfifPSeWTgtf

<o<oi m mWri

^rqsf: l------
*•%

- Ibid, P.48.
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A strange thing needs to be noted ss regards this 

com. It is in respect of different readings of 

the stanzas. It. takes TOT , and TOT

(st.5) as *Frf , fftg , and gsrxrf respectively, 

it reads Cat.7) as |S£ and ifR: (At. 8)

as JTR and explains the words as such. It

interprets the word gf%g ($b. 2) as acceptance of 

the devotees in the instimarglya way and the word 

srfgg C^t.8) as f&gaTcR? * Tllis is

farfetched.

I have seen one more YrajJabhasa

eom^^ in the Yidyavibhaga of Kafikarnlx. It .

runs up to the com of sfg;j in St. 2 and is

very fine. It is ascribed to GO. On comparing

it with the Samskrta com of GO, it is 4 found 
ft*that both are different from each other. It is

218. Tide - S afiskr-fe MS H0.85/I, A few lines of the

com are quoted here: -
3T5T *rr jNl ^ if 3FT TiTcT^ 1 IT^t

Wif^r TOf t.... it m ^ pff wiw 

girffr wfr t wr t 3rrfd mrv Ti l wt tmmWt 
jsrfcr wt 3Fr*=*r 1 wit 1 srfcr htc writ wftm 1 ^TdTTOWti# ^ ^ w

*rr%r *rrcr?«r latr t $rr to 1...I
-MS, 1.28.
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possible that GO might have written two com on the
Madhurastaka, one in Sanskrit and the other in

• • •
Yrajabhasa. But no more evidence in this respect 
is available.

14, A tractbn the Gayatrl-bhasya(GB)

YL is said to have written a small 
gloss on the Vedic sstanza (BY III - 62 - 10), 

known as the Gayetrl. Although the gloss is known 
as ^GB in the sampradaya, GO calls it vivrti in the

ppncolophon of his tract on it.
Hindu scriptures enjoin the muttering 

of the Gayatrx always 6? by the twice-born. VL ,
TO . GO and others, therefore, wrote on it and 
gave interpretations which suited to the Suddhadvaita 
doctrine, irurusottamaji has written a sub-corn on

219* It is edited^by Prof. M.G. Shastri with the 
comm of TO, PurusottamajI etc. also. I have referred 

here to its third edition published in 1974 Y.S.

%^Yd^Trq5TTf*m,Trfirftf I - -ihid, P.6.



the Vyakhya of VI. Mathes'a Indires’a and

Govardbana Bhstta have also written comm on the
• *

Gayatri.

As regards the authorship of the 

GB, there appears to he a difference of opinion. 

fc>hri L.p. parekh says that

TrqsfhrpHT cx*lHT¥T^dT

% unrrpr t? .221

Shri G.H. Shastri has also discussed
n,222

the question of the authorship of^GB. Jiis 

arguments are as follows*
(1) The paragraph22^ beginning with 

the word and ending with the words ^ftf
is found verbatim in the AnBh on the ophorism 

Ho.3-3-37. Now, this part of the AnBh is written by 

VI. It cannot be said thst^VL quoted from that part 

of AnBh written.by VI. It is GO who must have quoted 

from his father.

221. L.P.Parekh,-YallabScaryaolj P.388. Ihe author 

does not'state anything else- in favour of his statement.

222. Vide Shri O.H.Shastrii dTt f^nTVTWTYTt' 
HT^FTT Wf ^r°T? -VS, Vol.V, No.5-6,P.4.

TU.

223. Vide jGB (ed. Prof. M.Q. Shastri), P.4 and P.5.
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(2) In the tract of. GO, the whole 

passages of the GB are included verbatim.. GO does 
not call his tract a tfka but calls it * an 

independent article1 • So, it is possible that

GO first wrote the GB and later he might have made 

additions in the form of 'the article'.
i 1(3) Neither IT nor Purusottamaji

• •

makes a mention of the GB of VL.
(4) By the words UUIhV&j 

pf*a«TWf*r: ,224 it is said that, in the com on the 

tenth book of the BG, the writer of the GB has shown 

how the knowledge of pure Monism is acquired. Now, 

there is no reference to .this, in the Sub on the tenth 

book of the BG. Hence the GB cannot be ascribed to 

YL.
(5) Consequently, the reading

Vfcf 22^ must be , because the meanings of

gtrrq- etc. are given by YT in his ifTWlwft^T and 

the author of the GB has not eixplained them. If 

is taken as the correct reading, the 

author of the GB should have eplained them. But he

224. Ibid, P.5.
225. Of. wfq -arTpMT? cf4T prfv%*rppf:

Mcr jrnr^Wf Ibid*
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has not • So, it is right to say that the author of 
the GB is GO,

The above arguments, excepting 
argument No.3* are cogent enough to cayyy out the 
stand. The arguments can be substantiateds The 
GB is a gloss} aa^r while the 'lekha* seems to be 
an addition and expansion. There is a brief com 
on the SS by GO and again he has written a longer 
com, and all the sentences, excepting a few words, 
here and there, of the brief com are found verbatim 
in the longer com. Similar is the case of the GB 
and the ‘ lekha'. GO has incorporated the whole 
GB in his 'lekha*. Secondly, the well known words 
rr^'lWTrqf used in the GB226 are found in

the SS. Did VT take them from the GB or the author 
of the GB copied from the SS? Thus, on account of 
all these arguments, it appears that VL is not the 
author of the GB, but possibly GO is the author of 
the GB as well as the 'lekha'•

If the GB is taken to be the work of 
GO, it is to be also accepted that fee wrote 
33TB f«!«|fc! , but such a work of his is not

traced to-day.

226. Ibid, P.3,
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But there is another possibility also* 

The passage in question ( ....... HT?:| ) may

not be originally the part of the GB. It might have 

been added later from, the *lekha1 of GO, by some 

scribe. The continuity of the GB is not broken by 

removing the passage. Or it can be argued that YT 

took the passage ad verbum from the GB in the AnBh* 

Then, there is the question about colophon of the 

lekha, which mentions VL to be the author. In reply, 

one can say that the colophon may not be genuine^ for . 

GO does not generally mention himself cRTFcWT c’ll'H 

It might have been added later.

So it can be concluded that if the 

passage 1 HT3T? is taken to be a genuine

part of .the GB, .then, we have to admit that the GB 

cannot be ascribed to YL... If the passage does not 

form the part of the GB, it can be ascribed to 

YL.

GO explains, Gay atri to suit the 

S'uddhadvaita view, is explained as Krsna, the
Hig]^; Lord or the Truth, is said to stand

for the creator Krsna: the word is taken
to devote (mutual acceptance) and *P?:

Is interpreted as WftwniPT of Krsna and it is
_ _ * ... *stated that abolition of worldly existence (WT’CPff ftf)
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is caused "by the of Krsna. Pustimarga

• 9 ft • ft

is a path, of perfect love and dedication and so, 
the word *f)Hf& is taken to mean FtfcT •

The word SF^TT^ is understood as ‘lead us to 

the eternal dance TTW)«tl IT he whole OsyatrT
tit " __ -r — 227

is taken to he ^'svarupa' of Bvaminioi.

The salient points, of the tract

are as follows;
(1) The ‘rasatmaka1 (bliss) form 

of Krsna and fisdha (SvaxainijT) is explained in
• ft •

the same way as found in the long com of the SS.

(2) The way of devotion (bhaktimarga) is
228described as the waybeyond the means of proof.

(5) While interpeting the word u-4 , GO

discusses why in the eight-syllabic mantra, the 

word Krsna is used with S’-rx. It is explained that
ft ft ft

in the eight—syllabic mantra Krsna is 

end in the Gadyamantra He is IcTFfe^T: •

the teaching of the first mantra, both knowledge

227. cf. jnwt<j<£<w#... c t anrfpr Tdcr&rr*fld<c;<rnwr

ssff - Ibid, P.l. Of. also

|-------------------

- Ibid. P.l, rrz
228. cf.# jprmTf^ *rf¥<wrif - Ibid, P.l.
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and action are i*rf|aLied. (4) In the discussion of 

the word , the theory of menife station -

without a change (yftfB*rfV°TT«H 15) is emphasized,
**-_ -, . - --

and tGay atri i. e • SvaminT) is said to he the agent

of the vast creation# (-5) It is said that the

Gayatri is the seed, Veda is the tree and the BG

is the fruit, the abode of rasa. Here, it is also

said that according to the path of devotion,/salvation

is ajomaterialj it is insignificant in comparision
to the rasa.22^ According to GO, the central theme 

A
of the BG is^the Phala-prakarana (X-26 to 32 or 

X - 29 to 55). Just as a tree is produced from its 

seed, here too.the free in the form of the Veda.is 

produced, from the seed in the form^Gayatri, which 
is also called %cfJTTdT . Then, it is said that the 

tree in the form of the Veda is 1 :

and that tree is produced by the deep esoteric attitude 
( ) of Svaminljl# In the end, their
oneness is stated.2^ (6) The 'is

229. of..........to mi wft «plr
fcqtf: 1 - - Ibid, P.3#

230. Of. 3rt jT^PsrrJTTirrqr irr^^rtr cftr^nrrjfer

fKvr^irri^rqgH: y

*F«f wh i

-Ibid, P.5#
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interpreted as 1^*T Wf<3 and oneness of

tbe meaning of and sptT gRTTffoT is

established. The first is said to be 
and the latter is said to be i*rfriwr?w

In this tract, GO refers to his
three works ^ and *2^2

The first appears^ tc>. be his tract on the stanza .

tf^TCW qpTcPft##<......... (BG - X 118 - H) of' the long

com. on the SS.and the .second is GO‘s brief com on

the SS. No. work having ,a title is
©*

traceable to-day. At some places in his long com 

on the SS, GO uses the word HT^H^FTT 8nd possibly 
HT^fSTT of might have been a

figurative title of the long com. But in the 

absence of toy other authority or cogent evidence, it 

remains a moot point.

We find, in the tract, that the author 

has propounded an original and non-traditional 

interpretation of the Gayatrl. It may be objected

231. Vide.P.5, Ibid.

232. of. jj*rr w$r vf&nftwf- MtTw 1 y gifdHH i ftr
-fapfr gtrffrtmrvd i ----------- ----- it>id* p*2» •• *Cf*

also, ... ic*pr imrrwr^i^ mr *rr^qy»mg%WTPdi PM
- Ibid, P.5.
233. Vide Chapters III and III( a).
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that the meanings given by GO are inauthentic and 

have no bearing on the wording of the Gayatrij for 

example, the word erg in te it is interpreted as
TOWTTrf*iff... c ^TdtdH<fJTTdtd wflTcPrl^ gwfHffc

f^orrsfwra^ w Tfaf^rR^:
......... .etc., and the GayatrT is taken

to be the‘svarupa’ of Svaminl. . Similarly, it
l*. _

can^argued that the.Gayatri is a stanza from the 
Rgveda Sa&hita, anyhow can it be called%*prr<9T ?

It must be admitted that there is a truth in the 

arguments. But we .have to remember that GO . 

gives in his tract, a sectarian interpretation, 

an interpretation, in keeping with the S'uddhadvaita 

doctrine. The interpretation is based on the 

acceptance of the belief in the world of divine 
sports ( eftwraPTg or the iftcfftp ), where Krsna 

is eternally sporting with His consort Radha 

alias Svamini, with all the necessary accessaries 

and which is the.ultimate destination of a devotee 

believing in the S*uddhadvaita doctrine#

fhe style of the tract is mature 

and- difficult to follow. ’lshe sentence — construction 

is elaborate and full of long compounds and at places xt- 

is disorderly. We find the same style in his long 

com on the SS and in his tract on the stanza * asmat
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kulaM.. , We find in the commentator a convinced 

profound scholar of S'uddhadvaita Philosophy.

Civ) Gomm on the two Mantras & Other tracts

1. Gom on the Sight-syjtabic Mantra

Astaksara or the eight-syllabic 
mantra CwtfWT: MW ) is well known amongthe

Vaisnavas. As tradition goes, the mantra is to• • '

be silently muttered by the devotees, while he turns, 

on his finger-tips, a rosary of 108 beads. VI and 

GO have written comm on this mantra.

I have read GO's com on the eight- 
syllabic mantra in MS.2-^ 'The com begins with

obeisance to Krsna, VL and VI. I he colophon reads:
• • * •

...... 3p=*r 5T§cR TO V
cfew jfTfflFT TTMT fwt WH MW J j

Tftr TftwrrsrfdT 11 « II "

As the MS is found in the collection 
of a Bhsrucl Vaisnava and as the general spirit of 

interpretation is in line with other comm of GO, it

2J4-. Ihe MS is available in the MSS-colle ction of 
Pari Bathji Madhavji of Kspadvanj (Dist. Kaira^)" 

Gujarat).

255. The MS is hopelessly incorrect
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is not wrong to accept the com as.the work of GO.

The work extends over nearly three 

pages and as it is incorrect, it is difficult to 

follow at some places; e.g. the sentences afttgui

W=*T«2nr<flt Wfcti and -mvrflfajK at# WT grHfdH

are . difficult to understand,

The com first gives the views of 

different systems of philosophy and then.shows the

purpose of the birth of ?L and the. Brahma-sambandha.
■- ' ^

The main point to be noted is.this: the Gadhyamantra

refers to the ‘virahstmaka’ form' of Krsna, while 

the eight-syllabic mantra' refers to the ’rasatmaka'

form of Krsna. The word ’S’rT' is said to be
• • • . . *

indicative of this.

There is another small work (.tract)
ascribed to GO. - It is ^WR 3TWT

.Its MSS are available in Kaikaroll;
Kathadvara and Kamavana.^6 The. tract is simplg,but

2JS, In the Vidyavibhaga of Kaftkaroli there is one

MS (Safiskri* section Ho• 54/95)., ,:on which the words

are found. It contains four leases-of

the size of <3ji,tx5n» -The lists of MSS of the Devekrnandana

rust aka lay a "of Kamsvana and of Hathadvara also mention

a work, called ^and ascribe it to GO. I could have

ho.-access to them, but the MSS may be the same as the MS-

of Kahkaroll. There is one in .Traijabhssa
CKahkarolI MS 'No*'90/2,?.168) which is the gist of the 
work under dggeu&ac&iK discussion)-!
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incorrect at some places. It shows how to 
mutter the two mantras, the five-syllabic (f*wT 

) and the eight-syllabic. It ©hows that 
the fruit of the first is 1s^rvatma-bhava1 and 
that of the second is two-fold % God’s grace 
and desire to give the highest fruit to the 
devotee and secondly the removal of demoniac 
nature, the first is to be muttered whilethe 
devotee sits before the Lord Ci*e. the idol) and

»Sthe othertto be muttered when he is out of the 
nijs-mandir (parokse). The work enjoins a
devotee to remember all the sports of Krsns, to

• • •
have the spirit of humility and to conceive the 
feeling of separation, while muttering the
mantras.

Both these tracts have nothing new 
to say, and perhaps therefore, are not widely 
known.

2* Comm on the Gady am antra

There are two mantras (incantations) 
used for initiation or consecretion in the 
Pustimergs; one is the eight-syllabic mantra, 
also called or 4ku l4*t , and the other
is the Gadyamantra, also called y 14=1
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or . It is believed that the

first mantra qualifies a devotee to do the nine-fold 

worship, while the second one qualifies him to do 

bhsgavat-sevl.

It is said that once YL was drowned 

in deep anxiety t»sd as regards the.uplift Cor 

-elevation) of the divine souls, engrossed in their 

mundane circumstances and not remembering their 

original form. The day was the eleventh of the 

bright half of the month_.of S’ravana and the time 

of was.mid-night. At that time. Lord, Govardhansnsthaoi, 
menifested. Himself to VL and ■’ gave1 (« taught) him. 

the said Gadyamantra and asked him. (YL) to consecrate 

the. souls with it. The Lord said that such consecration 

would unite the souls with Him and will qualify 

them to serve (worship) Him. . .The incident, is 

noted in the SR of YL. It is also said that the 
Lord only asked YL not to worry TaSt, to teach the 

souls to surrender themselves, to ett Him* The 

mantra was a spontaneous utterance of dedication by 

YL.
The mantra is esoteric in nature and 

is not uttered in public and is not muttered without 
taking a bath and k eeping_a state , of arPR# 

-untouchability)• The gist.of the mantra is thist I 

am separated from Thee, 0 Lord Krsna, for thousands of
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years and even do not remember that I am separated 

from Thee. Mow I surrender to Thee everything, 

that X consider mine, I_wholly resort to Thee,

I am Thy slave. Complete whole-hearted-surrender 

and complete identification with the will of God 

is the spirit of this mantra,.which bespeaks 
the nature-of^Pustimarga.2^ ." ■ • • ..

— ■■in 11 mil r-i ■ 1 _j__ |>M ||_'L| in 1 m„ 1 mi ,,,,,  4 ^

, 237* The, same spirit is noticed in fiadha's. prayer 

of S’ri Matajx , uttered in.the Arvindas'rama of 

Pondicherry. ..The teaching of Arvind Ghosha has 

much similarity with that of VL. I have heard, some 

persons calling it,. Heo-vaisfcavism. Some lines from 

iiadSa’s prayer are quoted below*

H0 ,Thou whom at first sight I knew for 

the. Lord of ..my.Being and my God, receive my offering. 

Thine are all my thoughts, all my emotions, all the 

sentiments of my.heart ......... I am absolutely Thine

. Thine without .reserve. ~ f/hat Thou wilt of me that I ‘ 

shall be. Whether Thou choosest for me life or death, 

happiness or sorrow....... all that come from Thee will

be welcome. Each one of Thy .gifts will be always for 

me a gift divine bringing with it supreme felicity.” .
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I have seen five comm on the
Gadyamsntra. Foiefe.^® of them ere "by GO, Yrajabharanad^,

PXQ
Harirayaol and Giridharadi, and one com does 

not mention its author clearly; a note at the end of 

the com states thatfhe author may he either GO or 

Yallahhaji Lekhsvala or some Laksmana Bhatta* The 

comm, excepting that of,GO, are very short and do not

2J8. I read them in IS. I got the MS from Shri 

P.T. Kavi of Nadiafl* The MS is a diary of the 

size of 4n x 7U * The comm are given in it in the 

following order?”
(1) Oom of GO - 56 pages. C2) Com of 

Yallahha - lO.pajes. (3) 0o& of HarirayadI - 10

pages. (4) Oom of Yradibharanadi - 10 pages.

(5) Gom of Giridharadi - 16 pages.
The above comm^taken down from h published 

book, which is not available to-day •

The Gom of GO is available in print,

published in the GYS.

239. Of
t ------- ^id, p.i0.

-fir
Of. also # # # #3TFT W

iftw&mT 4T Spafol- 4T, dWJfSWTJSTtsT
3TF4 Wf WX cTf^T?%f WT: I - - -

-“Ibid, P.ll.
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discuss any important; point. Vrajjabharanaji 

S8ys that Lord Krsna'is , and so

there are two mantras, the first is meant for 

all and the second is for those who are dear to 

VL. He explains the words of the mantra with 

quotations from the BG and the Sub. .Harirayajx 

enjoins muttering of both the mantras, after 

obeisance to VL and ¥2 and then the teacher who 

teaches (gives) the mantra. Giridharaoi does 

not add anything more, but notes that GO is said 

to have added the word Ciul "in

the mantra and then, he shows its purpose.

Purusottamaox has not written a 

com on the Gaclyamantra, hut in his com on the 

SB, he discusses how *i4«H,<SHH'4[by the Gadyamantra 

differs from that shown in. the &-&• He also says 

why both males and females are ashed to mahe 

and what the word 3TCT signifies.

GO*s com is the longest and the 

earliest of all the available comm on the 

Gadyamantra, and brings out the true meaning of 

the mantra. He categorically states that the 

mangra is taught hy the Lord.2"40 He explains each

240. Of. cTcWPfftf ^ 9*n1WreTTf HTT^qf^sc-

f^nr4cf i - ~ GVQ* p*103*
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and every -word of the. mantra and their propriety.
He states why the word M Hi<*<-’«* instead.of

. is used. He raises a prima facie view,
which states that dlM'&Wi, , caused by wordly

affairs are referred.to in the mantra, and he
replies that it is not so;.dTEpi%?r caused, by

the separation fro® the Lord are referred to in

the mantra. Such separation is experienced by ..

those who are accepted by the Lord, fhe commentator
says that the words ^ and dTCTHTT

• • • • .MX.if&T of the mantra, respectively indicate

the objects of I-ness ( <*T4dT ) and mineness

(TOT) , gad therefore, they are to be dedicated

to the Lord. He gives an -ingenious interpretation
of the word , which, is to be Understood as

the other woi£d. If a soul earns merit ( qv*T )»
%»

he has to go to the other world and thatwould delay 

the soul’s accompaniment -with the Lord. .Hence, all 

-merits too, are to be surrendered to Him. fhe 

word is used twice in the.mantra and GO rightly

says that; the first 3^ is to be taken as ’I* 

full of ego and the next 3fl[Jj is to be .understood 

as ' I ' free from ego, because the soul first 

surrenders everything to the Lord and then says 

fsuT
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He has shown the difference between 

the Jrathsof knowledge and the Pustim arga• The 

first enjoins the means such as restraint of mind 

and senses etc*, while the latter is based on 

dedication, service of the Lord with love, which 

releases the soul from the five~fold ne-science.

He shows that surrender is a
f

sacrament just like the teaching of the Gayetri. 

The ladder of elevation is shown in this way s

------» ferrftrari ------» wrwftm,
Tsrspr ---------» qr« ;2Zj-2

In this com, he has discussed the 

meaning of the word 47W4 used in/Bh#/ (St.l) 

and has shown consistency of what is stated in BhS, 

SN and IDN• In it,he categorically states that 

the giving up of 4®T'f#f is not necessary for

241* Tide GTS P.106 and P.107.

Nrn
242. Of % # # .Tftsirnif #4

Wfq^iTT df^-TwrgqTS~i^|-fttPdd1 

fwr<m*Fr VrOTswnfeTgH*: { _

- Sfeid GTS, P.107.
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doing Lord’s worship.2^ .

An important point to .be noted in 

connection with GO’s com on the Gadyamantra is 

this: It is said that the mantra did not contain

the word , but GO later

added it. Followers of the ’Six Houses' do 

not include that word when they utter the mantra, 

while the followers of the 'Fourth House' include 

it in the mantra. GO considers the word

as a part of the mantra itself 

and states that the word is used to qualify the 

word f^nT¥ . According to him the word if) if}q 
is used to indicate Krsna’s nature of having, the 
sentiment of love ( $HK<*i<4csi ), the word 

'S'ri' is used to indicate the Gopis and it is 

suggested that union with the Lord is assured by 

complete surrender to the Lord of Love, and that no 
other means are necessary.2^ A question may be 

asised why did GO add the word in the sacred mantra?
245. Of. 3PJ qvrfwwfcqTTfr HWcWwlf*HT WP4 ipTTcCfri f 

^ 6^sTT*n~yT4t" G-YS P. 110.

244. 3® YI had seven sons. GO was his fourth son.
• t

After YI passed away, the seven sons got separated, &
♦

established their separate seats. Followers of GO are 

called the followers of the ’Fourth House* and otters 

are called follofiers of the ’Six Houses' •

245. Of.

j - GV^, p.104.



In defence, it be said, tbat.be might have done 
so with a view to clarifying andjemphasizing the 

fact that *prcrT mentioned in the mantra is the Lord 
of the Gopls and not TL and/or his descendants.*^ 

But nowhere does he state that the word in question 

is not a part of the mantra. How this state of 

affair -with regard to the mantra took place is a 

point which remains unexplained in the absence of 

any more information. Did GO offer another version 

of the mantra?

•••289« . .

.246. The -Encyclopaedia of Religions and Ethics 

wrongly states that "The dedication in the first instance 

...is that which takes place when the offering is made 

to the guru,, through whom it reaches Krsna of whom 

he is the .manifestation Vol. XII, 1.581 - 582.
247. I met some Bhsruel Vaisnavas and inquired of them 

whether GO added the word in question, in the mantra.

I was informed that the. mantra in.GO’s handwriting 

is treasured at Tallabhaghata (Gokul) and in Broach 

and in neither of them., the word in question occurs. I he 

had no opportunity to read the mantra in GO*s hand

writing and hence cannot opine about the veracity 

of the information.
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There is another small com on the 
Gadyamantra, which is ascribed to GO.2^8 In the 

beginning it treats, in short, the subject of the 

nature of Brahman and how the Gady am antra came into 

existence. Then, the mantra is given and explained. 

There is nothing noteworthy about this com.

In connection with the mantra, one 

point needs to be noted. Shri 1. T. Telivala 

opines that the original mantra was only

246. fi I read the .MS of the com, called 

*Wh**i frlfe: in Kapadvanj (Dist. Kaira) . I saw

the MS in the collection (Yol. X) of Pari Nathaji 

Madhavji. The IS is incorrect. The com ends with 

the following lines.%

|wcrr c^T-feri Tfd m WTf* *
q'ocf g# mfM ftTT f^YT W
HWdtfcf OT^trrf^ftr: sftiftftMre fWT

WT'CdTl
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and tile whole Gadya preceding to it was added 
later by YT.*^ No authority is quoted to 

substantiate his opinion. Neither GO nor any other 

commentator say* anything in this respect.

3* Tracts on some of the verses of the 

BG and the Sub.

GO is said to have written tracts

249. Of. "The initiation of the Vaisnavas was a
• •

very simple formula, as he put it some where in his 

Subodhini, Yiz., Krsna, I am Thine, ^sxrr cJ4Tfv«Tf 

This would seem to be the ordinary mode of initiation

as communicated to YL by Lord S'rr Krsna. But for
• * •

the practical purposes of the Sampradaya, some solemn 

declaration was a necessity, and hence we feel it 

is possible that the language used in the explanation 

incorporated in the Gadya formula ......... cRT'PPH)
is the work of £ 'rx Yitthales’vara.,r - Shri K.M.

• •

Zaveris Imperial Birmans: S'ri YittEales’vara and

his Vidvanmandana, P.13. The sketch,of the life of
• •

YT is written by Shri Telivala, as stated by the 

editor of the work*
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(1 svatentras) on soige of the verses of the. BG and 

the Sub. Harirayad"! makes a mention of his

fql<|1cf and a work named sraYfWtlPPTcrfaFT
is^ascribed to him. But these works are not available 

to-day. Perhaps, they are not% the titles of his 

works, but refer to some of bis tracts on the BG 

and the Sub or to his discourses on them, some of

which are found in his scattered vacanamrts and• *

also in his long com on the SS.2^1 In the present 

state of affairs, we have no authority oT evidence 

to state that GO wrote a particular number of 

tracts on the BG^ad the Sub. Only the available 

tracts are referred to here.

BO himself mentions one of his tracts 
in the GB.2^2 Probably, it is the tract on the 

stanza * .. o. e '(BG.X. 18-11).255 I'he

15°. Vid<L ck^lui UT/ -j-oo tw (X. KaD- it ST

251* Vide, for example, P.MS P.152, where the stanza
-............ . — ____ _ tfTTT: (BG.X.29-2) is

explained.

252. Vide Chapter III, « footnote Uo.10.

255« In the list of the MSS in the Vidyavibhaga of 

Kafikaroli, there are some tracts ascribed to GO. I 

could have an access to only one, referred to above. 

Vide appendix X.
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tract is very helpful in understanding GO * s views 

and method of eixplanabion. He states that in the 

Pustimarga, rules of the way of convention 

(Maryada-marga) are not to he obeyed, and that 
is not its fault, but it is its adornment.2-^ He 

says that the animals and birds are considered 

senseless, devoid of intellect, according to the 

way of convention, but in the Pustimarga, they are 

not looked upon as such. He has well explained 

how the pug a of Krsna done by the does is full 

of genuine love and how it is superior to the pug a 

of the way of convention.

Kalyan* Bhatta states that GO wrote
• • •

a tract2^6 on the stanza ' '

(BG - X - 32-19), but it is not accessible to-day.2^

254. Cf.i8iwf^HTHlTfjrT»rT^*5W H*Tvf Kafikaroli

MS No*35^21, P.2.

255. Of . jfsgqrif apprcw: i 3p=wr

I - - - Ibid, P.3.
256. Vide Hallo la HI - Isralga - 9 - St. 19,20.

257. In Kafikaroll there is one MS, which is a tract 

on the stanza in ytiestion and is ascribed to GO, but 

I could not get it.
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It is said that GO wrote a tract on, 
the well known stanzas ' -ftur wffr A... .'<=3^1 - £5S

It is printed as a part of the fippani2'^ of IT and

it is noted, on the strength of PurusottamajT's

statement^0 that it is written by GO. Ihis
261statement is corroborated by Gopaldas also. In

this tract, GO has explained clearly that the Lord 

sported with the Gopis but there was no physical 

passion in the actions which were similar to those

258. 2?hese are the four Karilcas at the end of 

VL’s Sub., on the BG. X, Chapter 26.

259. It is edited by Messrs M.T. Telivala and D.V. 

Ssnkalia in 1977*
260. of., "spr ?Tf\i>r^Twri |^rcry

Tr^|1%#r TTTtfrfct wjfcwrfa, IsrWi.
J^pr^fftPTT: | - - - -Ibid, P.109Cfootnote). 

Vide also the editors’ preface, P.3.
261. Of srarre ejfflr s^rfif g*rn%

sft 3rrrr^rWt qrrft^r miT n v v i
qf? WfKVT cf q%5it ^Tl

ifrl%¥Fr % % umii 
......3T cftld SRft? i * v»

rcfa T?rr%?r w&t
- Hum invcjj

-Gopaldass Trtiya I’aranga, Mangal* - 12.
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in the physical enjoyments, because the Lord had no 
physical passion.262

It is said that some additions were 
made by GO in the Tippani of 71, but we have no 

evidence to sift out from the fippani, additions 
made by GO.26^ ■

+ + + + + + + +

She above is in short, the study of 
GO*s available works. His diction and jStyle are 

not of the same type in all the works. At sob© 

places, the diction is lucid and the-style is simple 

and easy, but at many places, he follows the elaborate 

bhasya - style, uses-very long compounds and makes h*s eo*^. 

difficult to follow.,

262. Of. irfc HWTHT Wim HlRc^T^R-

- fippanl, P.109.'

265. It is said that GO wrote a tract on the line 
*Tft§€T: 1t (Sub. I - 26-32), wherein

he. is said to have stated that^ 3f]'is more 

important than the cdprf' • ^ Unfortunately I 

have not come across the tract.
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His comm offer analytical discussions about 

the salient features of the S’ uddhadvaita view*

At places, he gives etymological explanations 

also to substantiate his stand* His comm have well 

explained tbs works of YL andYT (whom he 

acknowledges as his great Masters) and have shown 

their true inrpo'rfe.

As regards the means of proof 

(pramanas), he follows YL and accepts the four 

authorities (UP, BS, Gita and BG )• He does not 

ignore the Yedie authorities, but quotes mostly 
from the Gita and the BG, which is considered 

the fruit of the Ye da.

The long com of the BS, (Badi Tika) 

and the comaron Gadyamantra, GB, *Asmat Kuland.He ■ ' k . '

and^Guptarasa can be called his mommental contribution 

to the S* uddhadvaita literature.

264. Cf. fdrRd^if-fy tjri |- BG, 1.1.3
♦ • • # ' ^ *
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Chapter III (b)

The Varta - Sahitya 
(1) Ihe Varta - Sahitryas

Works written in Vradabhasa and known as the 

V art as are generally ascribed to GO. Under this 

caption, generally the following .works are included:

Stories of 84- Vaisnavas
* •

Stories of 252 Vaisnavas
• •

Bhava Sindhu (BhS)

Mi3a Varta. (NV)

Gharu Varta (GV)

Bethaka. Caritra (BO)

S’rT Mahaprabhuji ki Prakatya Varta 

S'ri Nathajl ki (or 13* ri Goverdhannathad^

Prakatya Varta
S’ri Gosamijx ki »* ” (or lid a varta)

S’rl Gopinathadi ki lid a Varta 

Vana - Xatra

these works are in Vradabhasa.
(ii) Stories of 84 and 252 Vaisnavas: Iheir authorship 

Out of these works, the first two are the 

most important and have played and been'playing an 

important role in the history of Pustimarga. Ihey are 

the compilations of the incidents in the lives of the 

84 and 152 disciples of lb and VI respectively. Ihey

CD
(2)
(3)

(4)

(5) 

, (6)
(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)
(11)
'All
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give an account; of how and when they became the

disciples of TL & IT , how they performed

Lord’s seva and what mystic and.spiritual experiences

they had during their life-time.

fhere is a controversy in Hindi Literature,

as regards, the authorship of these works.' Critics

like Acarya Candrabali Pande, Dr. Dhirendra 7arms,

Acarya fiamacandra S’ukla, Dr. Mataprasad Gupta and others

have put forth doubts about the authorship of these
7'artas and have stated that GO could not be their

author, 'ihey have all more or less misunderstood the
words TTftydT, and jipggj • The problem

is fully examined, (and therefore need not be

re-examined here),, .by, . Hariharnath fanden in his 
*1

Resist named, ’Tarta Sahityas An extensive study*, 

and has shown that GO is the original author of these 

Tartas. He writes s -
fir

WTcff, iRTTcrf % > sfr

t wn ¥t wrwf % *fr *33
i wt wrwfwf wr

htsrtcjw t&wn srcfcr f$*rr \ i

1. Tide P. 208 to 2J0

2. Hariharnath landaus Tarta - Sahitya, P.133.
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• Some of the salient points, however, may. 
be noted here*.

GO was a worthy son of a worthy father.
After the passing away ,of TI , many Vaisnavas used 
to gather round GO, Usually, they came to him for 
religious sermons in the afternoon and at night and 
requested him to teach them the spirit of Pustimsrga 
and relate the happinings in the, lives of S!ri VI) ^
and S’rl VI and their disciples. On such accasions,
GO told them the stories of the Vaishavas and the

• •
incidents that took place in the lives of VL and 
VP} and preached them the Pustimargiya way of life.
Phese teachings were systematically collected under 
the names of the Vartas and the Vacanamrtas. etc.

In the Sampradaya, it is said that one 
disciple was listening to these stories and was 
noting them down after going home. Once GO repeated 
an incident of the life of some vaisnava, whereupon 
that disciple told him (GO) that it was already 
related, Phen, GO asked him how_he could remember 
the fact. Phe disciple replied that he used to write down 
those incidents after going home and read them off and 
on. GO did not like that such mystic experiences of 
the ’bhagavadiyaS ’ should be put in black and white, 
because they would someday go into the handslof the
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unqualified and faithless persons. It

is said that from that , day he stopped relating

the Vartas of Vaisnavas.
• • •

Whatever may be the truth in this, one 

thing is certain that GO is the author (i.e, the 

originator) of these Vartas and that he did not 

like to get them written down. That he wanted tp 

keep them beyond the reach of the unqualified is _
- fV -

also corroborated by a statement in a MS (dated 1046 

V.S. ). in Kahkaroll, where it is stated that GO., &ept 

a {Pothi{,. sent to him by Krsna Bh at toy of Ujjain, 

under lock and key, but when it was copied down, he
■z «. _took it as God*s will. He told the Vartas.only to 

the ‘antarafiga sevakas' (close disciples). But some 

of the disciples might have taken them down in black 

and white. There is one MS (HO.Hindi 98/2) in the 

Vidyavibhaga of Kadkaroll , which is dated 1097 

V.S. ( - Caitra S&kla Fancbamx), and which contains 

the 84-Vartas, IV, GV*_ and the Y art as. of the four
- M mm' il

Sakhas from the 2J2 Yartas. This proves, beyond

5* Of. ifrapHFf HWftf®STT *TT^fr| -H. Tandan’s

Yarta-Sahitya, P.1J7. .. -

4. Ibid p.159. Uso vide Kihkaroli MS Ho .92/X (Hindi) 

dated 1841 V.S.} Which contains only 131 Vartas, of 

the discaples of "both VL &VT.



doubt the fact that during the life-time of GO 

these 84 Vartas were systematised and were read 

with reverence and faith by. the Yaisnavas. Although 
the earliest MS of 252 Vlrtas is dated 1804 V.S.^, 

the incidents described in these Vartas are found 
in the MSS dated 1796 Y.S. and 1746 Y.S.6, and the 

stories of the four Sakhas are found in the MS of 
Kaikaroli dated 1697^• Some incidents of 252 

Yartas are also found in the Yacanai&rta literature 

of GO, Possibly,'the 252 Yartas were given the 

present written form,by Harirayaox (1647 -1772 Y.S.)

for he has written a Tip ani - called 'Bhava - Prakas * a
• •

on 252 Vartas as well as on the 1$ 84 Yartas.
We find other proofs also asjregards the 

authorship of the Vartasahitya.

(1) GO has written a- list, in Samskrta, of
. • • •

the 84 Yaisnagas, known as S*ri Gokulanathjjx Kr^ta 

Hamavalx.

5* Vide; 252 VaisnavakI Yarta (ed. D. Parikh) Part 3, 

Vis* lesanatmaka Adhyayana, P.9»

6. Of. H. Tandon’s Varta Sahitya,'P.135* Also see 
Kahkaroli MS Ho.9^L(Hindi^ dated 1841, which contains 

131 Vartas of some of the disciples of YL and Vf.
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f .(2). . ®he S^pradaya-.Kalpadruma which’is

dated 1729 Y.S. mentions, .among the works of GO, the 
work called Yallabha Yifchala Yarta^, which means 

the stories, of the. disciples of YL and YT.

(3) In. the com on the Yallabhastaka and
• •

the SS, GO, refers to the incidents of the lives of 

Krsnadasa and P adm anabh a das a respectively.

(4) Easakhana has written a list of 84
Vaisnavas in Vragahhasa and he is well known ad the

-• • •

disciple of Y? and the date of his initiation is 

round about 1630 Y.S. - /
(3) Yisnudasa Ohipa (Circa 1570 - 1680 

Y.S*) has written loY 1 wherein he says,
"4*rrrst *rsr»rm fnm* % p jttoj *: .

(6) The Bhaktamala of Nabhsdasa mentions

34. celebrated Yaisnavas out of these 84 and 252* 1'he
• • - •

date of the composition of Bhaktamala is circa 1640-80 

V.S. ■
(7) Ihe- Prabhu - Car it a - Cintamani of 

Devakl * nandanajl (birth date 1634 Y.S.} says thfet

8. Cf. !wm fK3T WZ 3ft* pCHT - SK P.140-42.

8(a). Yide comment on st.8 of Yallabhastaka and on
• •

St.23 of the SS (GYS P.100 and 37 respectively). In

the Badi-txka also. Damodardas is also mentioned, vide• * *

P. 24 of the Porbandar MS.



SO used to tell the faisnavas the incidents that
• •

happened in the lives of 1L and VT^. She date of its 

composition is circa 1660 V.S. .

(8) She celebrated poet and one of the

*Asta Sakhas*, Parmansndadasa writes in one of his 
padas (which begins with fTls 4% gd m*}

that tr jftWTT«r twt wrui mi* Parmanandadasa

left this mortal world in 1640 or 1641 V.S. This 

shov/s that by 1641 GO came to be known among the 

V'aisnavas as an expositor of the Pustimsrga, by 

his Vacanamrtas and by the Vartas.

(9) ladunatha's Vallabha-higvloays , which

is said to have been written in 1658 V.S., contains,
— — 10certain events that we find in the Vartas.

9* Of. deffh : JPFPftjftwYxHci«|tf m'2JT

4$;: 9ft HJT4fcRarrWTT5=«rr sft
fHcqT-W^ Tftp'tcTT 4W|i - ^<114 f^T:

Quoted by S‘rl H. Tandan in his Varta - Sahitya

on P. 52.
10. Of. Also the Stanza i - 4gTTlrfc!^HWr Crg^fFcT 

lcPTT:| - 4roi4 I - quoted by S'rl

H. Tandan in his Varta Sahitya on P.120.



(10) Pracina — Varta — kahasys stac.es that
these Vartas are composed after 1642 V.S. and before 
1645 V.8., for it notes that TTcrf*Tf

w *ttct ^THt Rtrsrtrl" t? % wr% ^ % %3fr srenr
' r 'll ""w tferf HTTdfsrt H

ISO and his eldest brother Giridharaji separated in 
1645 V.S.12

(11) Prakatya Siddhanta of Gopaldas (Mailgala 
third and fourth) has given..a similar list of the 
disciples of YL. Its date is circa 1700 V.S.

These are some of the facts which GO to 
prove that the author of these Vartas is GO. T he 
words, % etc. dSlmply found in them
are added by the scribes. The Gosvamls were keeping 
scribes with them and generallythey disetated their ^ 
?;orks to them, and hence we cannot hope to get all 
their works in their own handwriting, much less the 
Vartas, which were not intended to be written at all. 
However, one thing is certain that the 84 Vartas got 
their present form and order during G0*s life, as the
words *84 Vaisnavas1 are referred to by several authors

• •
and a MS dated 1697 V.S. is found in Ksfikaroll. In the

11. Of. Part I, preface P.7*
12. Vide Kallola III - TaraAga 61.



case of the 252 Yartas, it cannot be said, so with
, a-ucertainty, as neither^authentic statement nor a .MS 

earlier than 1697 V. S.. is available* The .252 Yartas 

might have possibly taken the present form after QD's 
passing away, although all or some of the Yartas 

might have been narrated by him.

With regard to this Yarta literature, 

one question would quite naturally be. asked* How 

could GO know all these incidents, -So varied and so 

different ? An answer to the question may be attempted. 

He was in very close contact with his father and ■
13the disciples of his father and grandfather. *' Many 

stories of the Vaisnavas had become prevalent in the 

sampradaya even in the times of VL..and, VT. The 
issmpradaya Pradlpa of Gadldhara Bhatta , written in 

1610-ViS. contains some incidents, which we find in the 
84 vtr?as. This, too, might have been helpful to GO. 

So, he might have learnt these incidents from his 

father and the disciples. His knowledge was varied

15. Of. 252 Yartas Part II P.JL2 ted. D. Parikh)

Offo. 147)1 sftwrfil- sft gi <f Jftyrfffl- gftfa<r wm jfftrti
Such statements prove one fact that certain incidents 

(of 252 Yartas) might have happened during GO’s life 

and some might have been heard by him from his father.
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and vast and he had a faculty of deep retention#

He had on art and a capacity to teach the, doctrines 
of S'uddhadvaita Pustimarga to his disciples through

examples and anecdotes and tales# The Vacanamrta
' •

literature is a testimony to this fact# It was not 
impossible for GO to gather the material of these 
Vartas from various sources as/stated above and 

systematise it into the vartas.
Another question, too, may be raised# fere 

there really only_84 disciples of VL and 252 of VT ?
He ally speaking it is not so. The number of the 
Vaisnavas mentioned in the 84 Vartas is 92, but the 

number is brought to 84, by putting some of them under 
one,,family group# For example, Tulasam is included 
in the Varta (Ho. 4) of Padamanabhadnsa. Similarly, 

the Vartas Ho.44 anf- 75 are. those of two persons
but are taken as the Varta of one Vaisnava only. Sven

• •the Hamavail of Vaisnavas by GO. mentions more than
• •

84 Vaisnavas, if we count each of them separately and
14it also says that there are many disciples of VL. 

Moreover, in the story of Suradasajp it is said that all 
his ($uradasa's) followers were initiated by VL. ^

14. Of. jfrtrrfa ^nsrepn-GO’s ^amavail,

St. 17.
15* Vide Coras! Vaisnavhk! Varta Ced. D. Parikh in

• •
2010 V.S.), P. $42



Similar is the case with 252 Vartas. I think, only 

those Vaisnavas, who came to he known in the 

sampradaya in one way or the other and who had some 

mystic experiences, were made the subject of these 

Vartas• - '

- One can ask, then, why the number is taken 

to 84 and 252 • the fact is that there is something 

mystic about the number 84, like k the numbers 5, 11,

18, 108 etc* It indicates the.84 lakhs of births 

through which a soul has to pass, before attaining 

salvation, HarirayajI has written Bhava krakas * a, 

popularly known as ’stories of three births’, on these 

Vartas* In the beginning of the Bhava Prakas’ a on tif- 
84 Vartas he sayss

sftrrst m wt Vt after ^rrst
?i«r *r‘ q? %, ^ fwr1% apf afarreft Wit f$s i
tfrVter sfrrnfr wit % t i. . . . . . . . w w i«r ^
w W Wnr -tenf^r jstt C^f) %wrq=r qrrr
f^r i

artr 4t*i4«0 % tf*r tTsai l£i w
w iTd ¥ts t i rtef, z®, tr, m*t, Vppr

m ^ w wf i in wtt arm: ^ aftrr^t Vo-rq
tt crqrW % snr ^r ^ i

16. Ibid, F.I & 2.
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fhe 84 disciples of VL are nirguna and
out of the 252 disciples of Vf 84 are sattvika, 84

— — 17are rajasa, and 84 are tamasa*
The4“e are the later interpretations.

It is difficult to say whether GO intended such
interpretations. This is done to impress
upon the mind of the 6 reader the greatness
of the A cary as and their disciples and to
create a system out of the . simple stories of 
the disciples of VL.: & VI.

As regards the events, where the Lord
is described as talking playing with the 
devotees, one may like to say that they are
all bogus fabrications. Such criticism is
not proper, for, these are all spiritual
experiences and such experiences . are beyond 
the ken of ordinary human intelligence. Mysticism 
is age a part and parcel of religion and cannot

17* Vide 252 Vaisnavanaki Varta (ed. D. Parikh) 
Part I, P.1,
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18be estranged from it* One French writer once said 

that for those who believe in God, no proof is 

necessary; for those who do not believe in God,

no proof would be of any use* So, ultimately, this
cbesfcmes a question of faith and belief, ill religions 

have more or less such type of literature and it 

is more or less based on experience* The Jataka - 

kathss are an instance in point.
S’rl Hariharnath Tandan states in his

18. Reads "Mysticism is an approach to Truth and 

Reality, ..."'Mysticism arises from the., demand of Life 

and Spirit.... itis an approach to Truth through life 

and experience." - Mahendranth Sircar’s Mysticism in 
Bhagavad. Gita?" Preface P. V-7I.

Read also* Mysticism is ’the type of 

religion which puts the emphasis on immediate awareness. . 

of religion with God, on direct and.intimate consciousness 

of the divine presence. It is religion in its most 

acute, intense and living stage.’ - Studies in 

Mystical Religion; Introduction P. XV. - quoted in the 

abovementioned book 1 Preface P. 71.
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thesis, named Yarta - Sahitya, that (*ITlfHt* %)

crfe to % fwrr»r^ % fan tftrt ^imr^ m tt
W ftWU fTT %l 19 He also says that ISf 1?

ct hit \ unif % i€ sthh Ira? sfWlwus?«f

i^T t sft fwr H§sft 1i aftr % arrfc %i? hi

f**T H£lt it If, 9ft Hfr|3HT*pft Hit | 'tot feilt tt*fl% 

9HTfNcf ^t?? «ft HTdf % fl^ #?T*T ¥t tft
HtlHT ?t aflTT IH % HItH ¥t HfTHT ^ IT^HIT <£t

% it srrfe: %i? *n% n*£ t£ sftr f^TH^T 
hth itft 9?tt t^fcr £t *m \ f&n wtk $s? 

hhh iwr wirra ? thtt jj iwr irer hh 
swr f^Tftrr ^rrtoli ?t f*n wrsk %i 20

. This conclusion is based on.the following 

passage taken from a MS (JCadkarolT Vidyavibhagat Hindi 

MS lo. 101/1) i -

^ #r ntH#HiTi hth *nrto m tff i®$ff *f f^rr 
h^ % h? 3rn? it fstri h^t arr^ft Heft ¥tnt 1 ntn ¥tnt 1 
Hto ?f*% <ra H^ft% ?pt ?§ fHTfti rrfa fto 
Vr^f ¥1* rraf it ??% ?r% fcR t^an Hft 
TTitHtftra iti *toit 1to %i ¥t if*r if ih H^-nntt
3Wt FTTH ?THTHt HIT91R itHTHt it HTIT iftH ^

19. Of. Conclusion bo. 18, l.638
20. Ibid, P. 353, and P. 230*1^.
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3T«A Till cTT Hgt T TTcf fcifli f^T SrfcT

iprest fT5 ^ti 3j*rr iftrmc Hwrfhr Wf cr% mwf 
wf te% h^t ft wftx *rwti it *ftt% »ff %5rr¥f

^fri *rrrr t TNt tf sft w «fr ntfsr
WITt | 1OT<T1 HJ ^ iftfSHTWt % %w «t

it TTfa arrq; tt f«*nr Hjpr CmfeWTSR twtti 
m sftwrff ssft wi *f^r arff^ri #!■ w*

tt^t f^r *fr wrQH^r ffcpfti sfr wf$fr .arrtr srrwti« ^

¥t *r}t^f h$ > hWi te to! i nffcr *rf1tf % *Fftw
f^ri ¥t Ttrtcf wf t1%i <3«r w
fWrt tWi1 «fr wffsftt «fr htow §rtf*i¥t

ZWt jM IT ifNI* 3RF Wr«r W 3% W tffiftl

w€t qfcVftpfr 3n% TtWt 3RT TCt TT*? ¥t TFT %2T T1%l X 
%wtt ¥f SfT TtTT 3TTTI Tf HtTSFITW % 3TI% TTf¥ 

tc sfrr TtTti w Trrg^fr Tfwt m f*rf Hit amrti tf- 

v€t *H f^TT Tlwt TCti W.tfNfr ‘sTifcWY glrft TWhf 
sYrt HtTet Ttwti TT HT^ti I Tff^ TT*f% tff Wifi TF 

fW Hit HTHtl ¥t "ftTIFT TT5 ¥T TT t* 3^T Tt TTS
W%l W TTcrf HF Ttf Tfft % tdY^ Hit t cTltt HTft % 
HtTT ¥t Wit I *ff TC% ¥§¥ TC¥ Hl% W *RT WIT21 

*rtt | <J¥ TTW ?ff ?P^t % qtHt X Hft

¥THt I TT TTTf t tat itl W Ht*rt 1¥T
% efrrt w tfr €Nti %rft %it ht| Vit

21# rJ}he word must te1Yikar a * •
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rsm tit tittit wtww% VW wwt*i tit f^Tcw wrf
^ ^ SftfW WTWW*T %tit WW Tftft WTiftl WW 1^#

f^PT tit iftWTlf ¥tWTg €f WTWW% Wft l*rft 
V«s.u"m¥t wrg %i iw *ftTrgg% w^t % fWtwi gw
WWW f£t, WC %lt W WT»?| 3FTT«ft W§g WeFT Wft

wTgg %i git f %i aftw wt wrw wfwg%i gw
wrw^ %g til *f*FT % wgg % «nrt gw w^i inf jrt
ww *ffwT \ wt? wwi gw fVw wf*ftTraw% wt,
gw wrw ^sftl ww gg^t %g gw gwwt W
ftFw % H gw wft wwtjn% w^s% «rf^ 

girt tittiti ^ gTw*f f^fr~gw wf^ft -foftj
gw wf<[ wft M%| ftgr ww ?$gwt wig tit wfwgwTww% 
wfnl* gw wtww% wt% gWti gw sftw^r %wwf gwrw %
■ftnc sfwti gw wrwj*r n% *f «nrt wrtr wl-ww ^f
WI%I «ffW eft W*tWW ¥S% *fl%l WT% tit WTWW gt
wftwTiw % ww wwt%i gw wtwt wtqrrgw^t wtwti gw 
wfwt WTW WWW WW W$ W^ 4s tik\ wrty WJWTWirrWTg
%iw tit wwT*ft gw tittit 1%crf tit ww wft ^ srftr 
¥Wti ww ^ttit tittit i&tit %gw % wtw xtit i tit 
*ft^f wrwft WTJft wr€fi g*r g*rftw % wf*! w%i 
tit Wl%> ww aftw tittit Wt tit Wit 3TTW% wil* gw 
iw¥t wi «ftn% ^§i gw mti4 w£t gw ww gWt

S3.-*— 'T'Tae-H^g^Tgas^-te-fr-
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sfNti srftr ttw $rri nfi m ve srfcf wlerf
M sfW^l m anit I'm ¥€t|

x?t% Ct«r fwf tRW <pl wrlj WTTT aft rT?Jvj %
¥T4 % dW ¥|*ft TftTar 4P§ SPTcT ’if *fWfe30FT 

qryjf}* j ^Tcrf 22

The date of the MS is 1746 ?.S. and the 

colophon states that it is copied down from the
MS of Govindadasa Brahmsna.^ In the MS there are

♦

sentences in the present tense, e.g. et 'ft TWTRFTt' %

m % i . and «fr Ttwrmsr erf %rrSI \9

■ferrea *£ i

This shows that the original MS of Govindadasa was 

written during GO’s life.

The small booklet, which GO prized most 

and read everyday with devotional attitude and kept 

under lock and key, was later copied without his knowledge.

22. H. Tan dans Varta Sahitya P ♦ 136-7 (EaSkaroli MS 

Hindi Ho. 101 - IP. 65 - 66)

23. Of. fediosevs, etefr efeor ?rcf]' e e# ebcl* wtet
v V

srfer etfWt & i -ms £% 68.
24. ibid, P.15 and P. 27. ~
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S'ri Harih&raath Tandan and S'ri Dvarkadas 

Parikh2^ maintain that GO composed and narrated 

the 84 and 252 Vartas on the basis of the pothi 

of Krisna Bhstta, who is the first writer of some 

of these Vartas.

I think that such a conclusion cannot be 

drawn from the above paragraph of the MS. The 

reasons are as under s %

(1) The date of the £ ’pothi’ of Govindadasa 

is not given in the MS. The year 1746 V.S. is the date 

of Copying. As the words 9^TT(f^K?)H4t

suggest, it might have been written during the last 

phase of GO’s life.
(2) The above Varta does not give us the 

date when Krsna Bhatta died or when his ’pothi' was
• • A • •

sent to GO . The words * *r§cr cPT »nrt

point to the fact that he (GO) gpt it when he was not 

very old. S’ri Tandan says that it reached S’rl GO 

before 1658 V.S., because by that_time the 84 and 252 
Vartas had taken shape* 0 This statement is contradictory 

to what he later says on P.638.

25. Of. 252 Vaisnavan kr Varta Part III:

Analytical study, P*5*

26. =pr qTTcrfsff^T crsm: €trfffaTT43fi% %

srfdfrvci aftr m tot % 1 -
- Varta Sahitya, P. 138.
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(3) It is not known when Govardhandasa

went to, Uj gain and told Krsna,Bhatta the stories of
• • • • •

Vaisnavas which formed the subject matter of the said- 
small booklet* _ ' '

(4) It is not said whence Govardhanadasa 
came to know those Varta - Prasaigas. It is possible 
that Govardhandas might have learnt them from the 
common source viz. from S’ri VT or his disciples
or from the floating material among the Pustimaggiyas.

(5) The Pothi of Krsna Bhatta is not
• •• • •

available otherwise a .comparison could have been 
attempted.

(6) ' As the MS suggests, GO wanted to keep 
the contents of the Pothi a secret, ^o, how can it be 

said that he narrated these Vartas on the basis of
the ’Pothi* of Krsna Bhatta ' or he elaborated the

• • • • •incidents described in the ’Pothi*.
The sure conclusion is this that Krsna Bhatta

... • •wrote down some of the prasafigas of the lives of the
Yaisnavas, but we do not know in what year he did so,

• •
and therefore, we cannot definitely opine that he was 
the first writer.

Secondly, the pothi of Krsna Bhatta might 
have perhaps the HTtFTTc5^ - described in it,
because the paragraph in question says that for three
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days, Krsna Bhatta had no knowledge of his physical
• • • • •

whereabouts*

It is possible that, if the. 'pothi* came 

to the efe hands of GO in the early years of his life, 

he might have taken i-only some clues from it, but 

it is not right to conclude that he elaborated the 

material which formed the subject matter of the ’pothi' 

(i.e. the small booklet) in question.

So, in the absence of any contrary proof, 

we have to’’believe that the author, (i.e. H fWl and TO 
composer and narrator) of these Vartas is GO. Of 

-course,it should be admitted thai^he himself did not 

pen them down. He was the story-teller and the 

source of his stories might have been some of the

Yaisnavas, his father, and also the flouting material
• • <e=2*"

carried from, one place to another by the ’bhagavadxyas.1 
(iii) The Bhava - Sindhu (nj?)2^*

This .is a collection of the incidents that 

took place, in the lives-of the disciples, of YL., such

as Bamodaradasa, Krsnadasa Meghana, Krsnadeva Baja
... ...

27. It is published by S'ri Lallubhai 0. Desai in 

1978 V.S.’, in which he has stated that, the publication 

is only a part, and that he has not come across the 

remaining part of it.
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and others* _ In this work,, the purport of the 

incidents is given, as its name suggests* e*g,

aft? w wr wm Wt aft
jfirsHsfr W wt wft'wrJt Wi j m rriT
Wti i sft wktn jfl* tft arfiRj Wt %| j gift in
*rrei i 3ft s^Hir wv* fqr^fmsr « 3ffeteH<»t m Wt<T<>

• Wt 3TT wr wt htw arfW f^mrti rft ¥f% m 
5fte srqm^t iT«Fr rffccr wt it 3ft wt^ fwti I 3ft iftTpgT 
3nft*pRrr ^ fWWt dfffc 11 wfa wm % ^ wre Wt 
quf wrtfrw qfrg snrqSr WT W *TTfr ffe fWt| I ^

Pfeese incidents.are related to the 

Vaisnavas by GO and it appears that they are taken 

down by them. .Incident Ho.6 in the story of 

Damodardasa begins in this way*
3ft* ^ «*w ^rftfWTWt WT Wd IxTI | IT WT 

*mWt m % ^rj I dT WT snrqr ^»ftwgTW)W wn rrrr 
Wt% d5t| dfff W^Jr Wt Wt 3ft TO WT I dt
ot srT'T% *f tot Wt « dt am wnrfffc 11 
to wr W tin W<r ti i ^

28. Ibid, PP.ll & 12

29* Ibid, P. 19-20., There is also a.mention of GO' 

on P.174, 242, and P.260 of this work.
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So it means that the narrator, of the BhS 

is ftQ^ -sn ^e-^^gj^he-tfe=eet' tho iwap-ifesj^ag is the case 

with the 84 and 252 Yartas* ...

Most of the indidents, related in this work 

are found in the 84 Vartas and some of them are found 

in the lija-Yarta (IY) too* But there are some, 

which are not found elsewhere, and hence the value 

of the work. For example, some #&wa4,part of the story

of the King Krsnadeva is exclusively found here.
• • •

Similarly, the story. of Harayaaadasa Brahma carl is 

given in the fihs with more details. Again, in the story 

of SimrtnwiByalBHrwtxxk Santdasa Copada , BhS. gives an 

incident (viz. he kept hungry throughout the day, 

because Gaeaor did not turn up), which is not found 

in the 84 Yartas.
These facts show that this work is nothing 

but a collection of some of the Yartas, with some 

additions here and there and with their purport 

shown at some places. It is possible that it might 

have been compiled during GO*s life. .
Civ) Hi.ia - Yarta (NY) and Gharu - Yarta (GV)^°

These two are the collections of incidents

— ii mm ii m m. M m

n

30. These are published by S'rT Lallubhai 0. Desai 

of Ahmedabad .in 1979 Y.S. They are also published in 

Mathura. Some part of Gharu—varta is also published 

in VS Yol. VI & YH
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of the life of VL. .Ihese two, along with the 
Mahaprabhuglkl Prakatya Yarta, relate the spritual 

aspect of VI*s life. .17 generally gives the account 
of the meeting of YL and his disciples and illustrates 
his divinity. The GY relates some incidents of Yli’s 
home-life. But it is not strictly and exclusively 
so. Some of. the incidents which are incorporated in 
the NY, ..sre also found in the GY. The Ahmedabad 

publication gives §L incidents of the NY and 12 of 
the GY.. In some MSS of GY, we find some incidents 
of NY and nice versa. Bor example, the 47th and the..
44th prasaftgas found in the NY published in Ahmedabad, 
are given as the third and .fourth prasaiigas. in the 
GY MS of Pustimarglya Pustakalaya^ of Nddiad. I have. 

also seen one MS of NY,(in possession of S'ri K.K. Shastri) 

in which the number of the prasafigas is 24, some of which 

describe more than one incident.
Again, these Vartas are not. totally new and exclusively 

different from those of the 84 Yartas. Most of the 
Yartas are found in the 84..Yartas, e.g. the story of 
Tulasam which is found in the 84 Ylrtas is also found in

31* Yide Yraj.abhasa Section, No.131. It is dated 

1918 V.S. . /
32. One MS of Kaikaro ll (Hindi No*9€/3/l) contains 
only 18 incidents. It is dated 1851 Y.S.
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the Ejjas well as the. BhS, with a little difference 

in the language. Similarly, the Yarta of Yasudeb-**. 

OhaKada is found in "both the 84 vartas (Ho *38) as 

well as in the GY (Ho»3 in the Ahmedabad edition). At 

places, the HY relates the incidents of the 84 vartas 

in greater details. For exanple, HY Ho,3 tells us 
how Damodardasa happened to see S'rl YD and became 

his disciple.

The author i.e. the story-teller is GO,. 

as said in the GY. For, it. begins with the words

3pf Mwwft WTWT Wm I - and in the
*

HY it is said sfftfrfSm’Wt 3TT4 HJRRfhn 1 fcHft WT

wft t^r*r 'wcr *Ar in
The words "MT ^offocxit <fPfT «PRT %$T Wt ^ arsgS'CT-ff 

JTTftnw fsTC^t TRTftf fePj*fr Ir/^show that this

is a later compilation, but who did it and when.it 

was done is a moot point. The HY Ho.40 says that 

WT 9¥TT sfWlWTJTt ?fWtWTTspfl% m% %*TW sffcmrrf
YiT^pfr <rftwr % fm f wt wt sre*T V*rft* wt 
Wt ^ it n SiNi ft wt *rr*r ft x^ft wt 
¥t fTT^ft I 3r

33. Of. HY (ed. L.C. Desai) P. 79 •.

34. Cf. GY (ed. L.C.Desai ) P. 126.

35. Ibid P,§6.
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This means that .it is a reproduction of what GO

narrated earlier. Secondly, HV-Ho*4 says that
Tta- ^tt wtf tpfs wt, ^15: qsfr,

WI it tWxK f$l |Ji oud Ho.IS 37

says that vrtl mwi % wm 1Vt srrq- sit T*Tsts«it
^ t ^ stetsT? ^ wrt ?fr anrrft- crer

■f^TT5Rr ti
Similarly, NY.Ho.21 says at the end ^ that

grr^t girff cfrmq1% »ht^h % ?F«r if % j
Again in HV-Io.40, there is a mention of the work

Kallola of Kalyana Bhatta, which is said to have
# • • -

been written in th^heginning of the_18th century 

(circa 1710 - 15^»S.This shows that either the 

above parts of the Yartas are later additions or^e 

HY took its present ±msx. form, during the reign of 

Aurangzeb (I658 - 1707 a.D. I.e. 1714 1763 Y.S.)

and after S'rl Matha^ikl Prakatya Yarta was 

compiled.

36. Ibid, P.11.

37. Ibid, P.41,

38. Ibid, P.49.
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(v) The Bethaka - Oaritra (BC) a)

In the Sampradaya, it is traditionally said 

that there are 84 bethakas (seats or places) sacred 

to YL, is&fck 28 to YT, 4 to Giridharajl , 13 to GO and 7 

sasfc to Harirayaji. She BO describes the note-worthy 
events that to oh place at-the different Jtethakas.^13} 

Traditionally, it is said that the author of these BCs 

is GO, but there is no other authority to maintain 

it. At the end of the 84 and g8 Bethaka-caritras, it 

is noted that sff iftwmsft fcT TOTfeft

RTTpWhFt ^lTT¥t %3*R % wfcf Wgrf nft
ka±xs± ift^fTrwtfcT ^IwffsWT He WfVf tfqpf,

but at the end of the Bethaka - caritras of Giridhar^I,

GO and Harirayagl no such statements -are found. It 
is possible that GO might have told the Vaisnavas certain 

incidents that took place at the different bethakas
of YL and YT and later some Vaisnavas might have

• • •

produced the present systematic form on the basis of 

-those stories and also on the basis of the 84 and 252
Yartas and the BY and still later some Vaisnavas might

• •

have added the portion about the Bethakas of Giridharaji,
GO and Harirayaja/^0^ • This surmise is based on the 

following facts: the incident happened at the Gahvaravana
✓jfethaka is the same as we find in the 1W No. 16 
59(a) It is published by S*ri L.C.»Desai alon^with the 
NY and GY, in 1979 YS. '
39(b) Of. 3|% ifftf -m t \ -

which is generally found at the end of each Bethaka-caritra.

39(c) Sethefe® One MS in Kahkaroli Yidyavibhaga (Hindi 
section No,91/ll/5) mentions GO as the author of harirays^i's
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(Ahmedated edition); similarly the incident of 

Ayodbys - Bethake is found in the MV No* 47 and 

the incident at' Badari j^narayana is found, in the 

Varta of Krsnadasa Meghana in the 84 Vsrtas, and
• I *

so on. The EG is surely a later compilation, hut 

it is difficult to say when exactly it was 
compiled.^

The BO is xuli/of exaggeration and 

unbeliavable events and describes VL and VI as God 

Incarnate* For, here the rivers are deified and reported 

to have come to listen to the BG, although this is 

not against the puranic trend* It is also said vhat
-, * a,t.

at every ■fcirthaj "the god or goddess of the births/ 

came to listen to the BG when VL read and explained 

it. It is said that at each of the 84 Bethakas 

VL read the BG for 7 days. .

The BO has no historical sense; it does not 

give the date when VL or VT visited that particular 

place, nor is there any chronological order. VL toured 

India thrice and he visited some places in a particular

39(c) contd... Bethahjs; hut this is wrong, as he is 

later than GO.

40. The MSB of the Bethaka-Garitras in Kahkaholi 

(No*93/11 G.No.95/4) mention GO. as their author.
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region during the first tour, and^during the second 

and the third. This is. also not mentioned incite BO.

There is one contradiction also. In the 

description of the J8th Bethaka, which is at Laksmana 

Balaji in South India, it is stated that 7L went with 

his father. Nov/, the N7 No.l says that his father 

died in 1546 7 S. and after that event ..only YL started 

touring India. The contradiction can he removed, if 

we take it for granted that the event described took

place before the death of Laxmana Bhstta and not~ # • •

during any of TL's three tours.

The aim of the BO is to enhance the 

importance .of the reading of the BG, to show the importance 
of the ,i'xrthas; (places of pilgrimage) and bring 

home to the Vaisnavas, the divinity of 7L.

As regards the three works, - 17, G7, and 

Hi, - one article in the Pracxna 7arta Kahasya, 

states as follows!
flfr Ttwiwt ^ gTdrfafl'^t WT HTWdT T^T VfcHTf^ 

?F*rt ^rr y 3j% % f*pmrf qprTcrf a£r M frswPw ^ 
fTwt sffcs fct Wt cr 5rt zWr ^ \
The footnote classifies them as under

fdSRitr - iffrcrs T*r
•s

r ^ ____ ___ _____
tRTrdi - TIFT MT*TT
%Ri^r - ) qrirsr^r

41. Part I, P.7 (published by Kafikaroll 7idyavibhaga).
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This; statement and classification does not 

appear proper, as the contents of one work are not 

exclusive of the other*,.
(vi) S*±I Hathajikl.Prakatya Farta

This work gives the history of the manifestation 
of the idol of the Lord 3*ri Govardhana * nathajl and 

His going to Mewsr. lit is a collection of all 

material regarding the,, manifestation of .S'ri Hatha31*' 
collected from different Fartas and Facahamrtas related 

by GO* I have,seen one lithoprint edition, published 
by B*yama - Kasi - Press.of Mathura, in the Pustimarglya 

Pustakalaya of Hadiad (Fra3a Bhasa. section Ho.57)* 

where it is said that ¥t # % TOTfd

«T5TC pnfc \ I It is undoubtedly a

later compilation, because, it contains an account of

42(a) Of. 41 so the colophon of undated MS (Gujarati-

Hindi Section No.*8Q0) of Gujarat Fidya Sabha of ihmedabads

ifcr rWwrrwt % wrcp cm
m ’rto 11 -

Fide also 4T|Efl"Pra ^fdlTg: 50\ ;

4o qf fT?5T $ \ % JPIZ

wt„ s£r msftit *rr*m wti TftTT^r arrar ^rt % t wzfwr 
m* m jrnror§* * % “Nfe *fr cnrr&rtdr ^f*rrci *rnfftr

wf pfisftfr wgrr
3ft qftT^lsr wwr. ami sffawt crsrr wft
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8t£i Nathaji's going to Mewar i.e. Nathadvara, the 

present site, ana that took place after GO*s passing 

away.
In this Yarta, there are references to „ 

historical, person^, such as, Hup am andarl and Nan^eiaSa,

Mira and A^abakumvarT of Mewar, and the kings of 

Mewar and Kishangarh, but the incidents are not 

chronologically related. She idol Csvarupa) of 

S*rx NathajT was taken away from Wliraja on the 

15th day of the bright half of As’vina of 1726 Y.S. 

and it was re-instituted in Mewar at Nathadvara on
fUt- „

the 7th dey of^dark half of Palguna of 1728 Y.S. Shis 

journey of long duration is described in details 

which are .full of miraculous and mystic happenings*
(vii) S’rT Mahaprabhugiki Prakatya Yarta, etc.

It contains 18 .incidents with the Bhavaprakas* a 

of Hariirayaji. It describes the,birth of S‘rx YL and 

the divine purpose.of his birth and contains some of 

the events of his life, most of which are found in the 
84 Vartas,^HY and^GY.^0^

42(b) It is published by the Yidyavibhaga of Kadkaroll. 
42(c) Yide Hariharnath fsndan* Yarta-Sahitya, P i 556~7;& 
also the undated Kaftkaroil IS (Hindi Section a o. 100/5 of 
the size of l^’xT^*’), which contains 16 incidents and 
another MS (Hindi Section No •( 9^3/1) which contains 18 
incidents. . Ihere Is;also one MS-(Hindi No.157/6 size 
7‘,x7,‘ in Kahkaroll, titled TR# rriT9Mfr¥t WTdf
but it is quite different from the" above two MSS and 
contains a dialogue (P.57 to UH) between YI 8s Damodardas 
8s a descrintion of Irsna’s sports in the 12 groves(Jcunjas).
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There are some MSS in Kaikarblx which 
contain^ S*rl GosamijikI and S’rx Gopinathajxkx 
Ms. MS Ko. 100/1/1 contain^ a M of S*rf 7T, In

it, there is a reference to the poverty of Ktabhanadasa.

At that time, S'rx 7T was at Dwarka and he invited
KuMbhanadasa to join him in his journey in Gujarat.
After that, there is a story about Krsnadasa.

. • • •
• - There .is another MS (Hindi No.101/2) in 

KadkarolT. It is dated 1862 V.S. and it belonged to 
Vallabhdas of Dwarka.. It contains S’rx Gosamiiji^jikx 

N7 in 14 incidents (pages 432 - 447) and S’rl Gopinathajlki 

7arta in 8 incidents (Pages 447 - 472). The first 

is quite different from that mentioned above, vi|.,. 
the Tarta given in MS Do.100/1/1- It describes some 

of the events in the life of ?T and his <fefee~evea4>e 
in-tfee-l&ie journey to different places in India.

The purpose this Wf seems to inclueate in the mind 
of the reader the divinity of 7T. .The Gop Inatha j I” 

kx N7 contains his nectar-precepts (7acanamrtas). The 

first incident relates how a calf is animated by him.

The third incident refers to a. question asked by
Kalyana Bhatta to S'rx MahaprabhujI (alias S'rx GO).

• • •
This raises a question whether Gopinathajx is the author 

or narrator of all the nectar-precepts.
The author of these works is not mentioned, 

but these N7s are given after some of the 252 7artas 
and hence it is generally said that GO is the common



( Photo by Prof. R. H. Gandhi )

Every year Vraja-Yatrg- or Vra3a-84 Kos'a-Psupikrama 

starts from Mathura on the 12th or the 13th of the bright half of 

tjae month of BKadrapada,moves from one sacred place to another & 

ends at Mathura after 40 to 42 days.The above is a scene of such 

a Vra3a-Yatra,which male a halt at Gokul on the 8th day# of the 

dark half of the month of A$vin of 2017 V.S.(Dt,31-10-1961).
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author of these Yartas.

A.

It should he noted that^list of the works 

of GO is given in the YS (Yol.YI-2-P.19) , where the 

Prakatya Yartas of S’ri Hathajl and S*rl Mahaprabhujl 

ere not/mentioned as GO*s works.. Thetop are believed to 

be the works of S'rl HarirayajT.
Cviii) Yanayatra^

A smell work.called Yana-yatra is said to be 

the work of, GO, The work begins in the following way*

.43. It is published in the YS (Yol. IY - Nos. 3 & 4) 

under the caption Vrajayatra. I have also seen an old 
copy, which was given to me by S' rl.Kalidas Y. Shah .of 

Efadiad, to. whom I. am indebted. Its size is 5tf x &/zn
,j *

and has 112 pages, -dt is published in lithorjSrint 0 

in Gujarati Script by Ramnarayan, Mathura Press, Mathura. 

It has. got many pictures of Rasa, temples, photos of 
the ' Sfrirthas.' The publisher has not stated anything 

about the IS,, which formed the basis of the lithoprint. 

Another lithoprint of Yanayatra is published by S’yam*. 

Kas’i Press of Mathura in the work titled S’ri 
Govardhanjhatha jlki Prakatya Varta. Most of the MSS 

ascribe the work to GO.
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iwnrc trftfirr pN*rrrst tft&fr pra tftnsfftft 
l ¥t rfiftwrr^rt' 3pft sff wu Hi tfr ^Nra u*«

■W . *» *

ht^Pi Irc anceft ¥fWf <rf^ *Tgrr

pnt pf# Tficfn ......
As in the ease of the Vartas, the work might

. not actually have been from the pen of GO, but he

might have described the event to his followers, who

might have taken down the account and might have passed

it as the. work of GO. Later additions are also found

in the work* for example the. mention of the bethakas 
— wo».«tc

of GO and Harirayapi is^in the'work.
The work is an accouhi^of the pilgrimage of 

the Yrapa region -end made byVT. At the end, a list 

of different Kundas, Yanas, Up ananas and the bethakas 

of YL and ."TO irithe region of Yrapa is given.- The date 

of^pilgrimage as noted here is 1600 Y.S. As G0*s birth 

date is 1608 V.S., the account might have been narrated 

by him when he was.old enough to command, respect of the 
Vaignavas. Yf wedt on such^pilgrimage more than.once. 

Other dates are 1624, 1628^ 16J4 V.S. Yanayatra of 

1600 seems to be the first and GO might have heard the 

account from his father or some of his close disciples 

or he might have taken part in later.pilgrimages and 

might have based his account on them.

To-day, in every rainy season, in the months 

of Bhadrapada and As*vina, pilgrimage of 84 kos*as is
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undertaken by the Yaisnavas, under the auspices, of some 

Sosvami Maharaja and the pattern is generally that 

one as described in the Vanyatra. YL travelled in 

the Vraja three times and shotsi.d the religious

importance of the;places where Lord Krsna had sported.
• • •

Later Y1 consolidated a.pattern which we find in the 

Vanayatra. Of course, it must be noted that to-day 
the Yrajayatrs continues for nearly 40 days, whiik. 

in the days of YI, it was finished within 20 days 

nearly, 'ihe form of Yahayatra determined by YI 

was shorter than that followed in our times. Luring 

the reign of .the Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb, it was 

not possible to perform religious practices on a 

popular scale and hence the Vrajayatra was discontinued 
during his rule. It. was Purusottamajl of Mathura 

(1805 Y.S.) who re-started the Yrajayatra and that tpo, 

on a larger scale and for a longer period, i.e. 50 days 

nearly. Later,, the period was reduced to 40 days
_ _ _ iLh .nearly by §opalalaIaji*T^

. This work mentions the different stepped 
banks (ghatas) of lamuna and other 'trrfhas7 at Mathura 

and of Yraja, describes different Kundas (stepped wells) 

and Yanas, (Sacred places in the forest of the region of 

Yraja) e.g. Madhuvana, Talavana, etc., where S’rr Krsna

44. Yide YS Yol. 7 Ho.5-4, P.1-2.
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played and killed the .demons and performed different 

sports with the cowherds and His consort fiadha.
It also shows the importance of the <&ethakas of 1L 

and IT and others and the places of mystic happenings
in the lives of some of the 84 and 252 Vaisnavas.

• •
Ihe following paragraphs will give an 

idea of the works
arr*r 4s % ict it sr^rwWt wft Srft# 

fapffcpr 4tf*[i 4% ^ tn* ht Tsft- wrw
%aj4T4 iWt % 14 wrot fti

% HHroft qtn tth «r^ft % irr* 4Ti 1¥r %...

X X X

41 3tp44 4t Wtjn % cFT% flT¥T44

% cref pwft sftlTfCltlt 4$ft «ft «rlT 4147 ¥ it
i4ftoT4T*FT sfffc torero 441 \ sft i«#f ftiTTt 14

It 43&44t €t tnsr 44 4% ftmf f^?tn 344 =m 44%
«\

4444 4*ft 3s ?M 44 44T 4^4 qtt 4T4t TO W cf f^TT
ftlT% 14 cWdT 14 CFfe lf£l 4lfd 441 #T 4"14

vr «*-f ...............4t

XXX

45. P.42-43 in the edition metnioned in footnote No.43»

46. Ibid P.60-62.
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wt fSRr rf rf fsr?rr qfg smawf 
T«n ?r rt* snrfswt % wfgf >fj- ipfntfft 

TT*f f^ft crrcf wtym irrq *nrr cit% trra tc % ht 
cl" jfffeFmwt fJrrsr gtarr^T *Rrf wt% tt¥ yftfty.i nt<r 
%...... ^ wrr% *& %.......

The work has no philosophical importance. 

It is useful for those who have deep faith in such 

pilgrimages and it has, thus some religious 

Importance. It has some historical importance too. 
It is said that the Vra^ayatras were first started 

by S'rlla Narayana Bhatta Gosvami, a follower of 

Madhvaearya, who came to Yra;ja in 1602 Y.S. and 

wrote Yrajabhakti-Vilasa in 1609 V.S. This work 

sets aside the claim of S'rila Narayana Bhatta to
• • f

be the starter of Vrajsyatra , for.YT hafit made the 

Yraoa (na)Iatra • in 1600 Y.S. It is also said 

that YL was the first to go round the sacred places 

of Vrsja in 1§§9 and then in 1555 Y.S. That Jatra 
was ef a short duration, nearly seven days.^

(ix) Estimate of the Yarta Sahitya
fife —The subjectjof the 84 and^252 Yartas is 

the incidents that took place in the lives ofthe

47. Ibid - P. 103.

48. Of. The article named vrajayatra by.S1ri Dvarkadasa 

Parikh, published in YS Yol. IY - 1, P.17.
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disciples of YL ard v$, and that of HY etc. is the 
events of the lives of YL and YT. Ihey do not give 
all the details about their lives, hut give only 
those events which are connected with initiation of
the Yaisnavas into the Pustimarga and which deal with

• • • •
their spiritual experiences.

. Harirayayi has written Bhava-Prakas'a, (as
stated above) a tippani with certain additional „

+te — _incidents, on the 84 and^252 Vartss, and has shown 
the true spirit (bhava as the title suggests) of these 
Yartas. He has also shown the original $varupa of
each of the Vaisnavas, which he had in the Nikunja

• •
of Lord Krsna. i'o a layman, it would all appear

• ••
senseless and bogus, but to a Pustimargiya, it has 
all reality about it. The Bhava-Prakas a is popularly 
known as wr ; because it shows the
original form, then physical birth in this world and 
the new birth after the Brahmasambandha.

She Yartas became very popular and therefore
S’ri Hatha Bhatta (circa 1724 Y.S.) thought it an

• »
honour to render them into Samskrta. It is known as .

• •
(Samskrta) YartaL. Mani Mala and contains 3707 stanzas.

• • ^ •
Its .MS.is preserved in the Yidyavibhaga of Kaftkaroll.
A small part of it is published in the Pracina Yarta 
Pahasya published by the same. institution.
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The Varta Sahitya is very important from

various points of views. Although it lacks
49historical sense, - as its aim is not to provide 

historical facts, - we are able to gather certain 

historical material and that too particularly for 

the history of Hindi Literature and of^Pustimargig*'

It furnishes biographical material for the lives of 

VL, ¥T and great poets like Buraias a, parmahandadasa,

49. Varta Mo. 96 (in 252 V art as) of Eenda of hapadavanj 

reports that when GO went to Kapaddanj, Mends requested 

him to ’give1 Varna - nivedans' to his wife and son.

GO granted his request^ and initiated them into +u<- 

Pustimarga. After.this incident, Mends went to Gokul 

and met VT. Now this.is historically wrong, for GO 

visited Gujarat in 16&6.- 47 V.S. and VT passedaway 

in 1642^ V. S.TitNV gives certain dates, .but their 

authenticity is not always beyon^Ldoubt. For example, 

it is said that ?L*s father died in 1546 V, S. (HV No.l) 

and VL started touring India in 1548 v.S. and he got 

the divine mandate in 1§49 V S. The BS mentions 

S*ri VL and Akbar as contemporaries, which contradicts 

historical facts.
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landadasa . and others;_and they also throw-light on 

their works. The Varta Sahitys also makes mention 

of a number of minor poets, hardly mentioned anywhere 

but who have enriched the Bhakti - literature in nindi. 

It contains a number of padas, of different devout 

poets, which are not available elsewhere loy literacy 

historian can afford to ignore this literature produced 

by GO.

It gives some information about Todarmal 
51 • -52Birbal, Alter, Taga-bibl and Bhe3adeva of Puri*

50. Verta 235 says that Krsnadasa Jada has written 

Indra-kopa, ixasa-p ancadyajl and RukminH. - mangel. 
Similarly, several-.disciples such as. Kataharia (235)» 

Badhodasa (234), ladavendra (240), Sagunadasa (242), 
VrjLndavana (240), Brahmadasa ( 236), Prthvisimha ( 238) 

Tulsidasa (239), Oaturabihari (248), Bamaraya Hita 

Bhagavana (252) and others, who are hardly known, have 

written several padas.

51. Of. Bhava Sindhu (ed. lallub.hai 0., Desai)

P. 289 and also the 252 Vartas*

52. IV I0.I6 - (ed. Lallubhai 0. Desai).



and. others# The N?-^ gives the following fsamst 

informations .. .
( 1) Kes'ava Bhatua Kashmiri was the 

follower of l imb ark s Ject and. he had. written 
Krama - dipika and-other works. (No.28, P.65).

(2) Madhusudana Sara aval I showed his 

work, named Bhsktirahasya.to VL. (NO.29 P.64) and 

he taught YT (NO.56 P.85).

(5) At Kas’i, hinakars Bhatta,Laksmana 

Bhatta, Nityananda, Candra S’ekhara Nilakantha, 

Upendra S’arma , Prakas’ananda Sarasvati came to 

IT for discussion. (No. 55, P.67-68).

(4) VL did not write a commentary on 

Gita because he believed that it was simple and . 

all speeches (totalling 574) of Lord Krsna 
are to be taken as authority. (No.56, P.75).

(5) ttu,G7 No.10 tells us why YL took to

a renunciation and that he passed away on the third

day of Asadha of 1587.V.S., after teaching the
• ♦

Siksa - S*lokas to his sons and followers.(P.121-25).

(6) YL married at the instance of. 
Pandurahga vittalanatha (N? No*28 and BO No.55)*

...555..*

55. Edited by Lallubhai 0. Desai.
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But it should also he remembered that there 
are exaggerated and contradictory accounts also*
For example, in the BC Ho*33> it is said that 
Madhavananda. and Mukundadasa came to Qamparanya from
Kas'I and Puskara respectively within • six days, and

• on
Ho.60 says that rain did not tall/the disciples of 
YL; At places, there are contradictions also. lor 
example, in HY Ho.11, it is said that_YL took seven 
gold— coills out of the presents given hy the king
Krisnadeva. and got anklets prepared for Lord. S’n

• •
Hathaji, and HY Ho.28 says that the seven gold-coins
were used for the anklets of Vitthalanathajx of 

54-Pandharapura. _ - ' . -
• •

The Yarta Sahitya gives us a lot of
55social, political and g^ographical dat®. It gives 

information about the mode of worship, and
religious terminology (e.g.

) used in the Pustimargiya temples.
It tells. us about the dresses and clothes, 
utensils, political divisions, architecture, 
sculpture and their plans, ^ commerce and currency,

54. Of. HY P. 27 and 61 . .......
55. For details see H. Tandan’s Yarta Sahitya 
P.488 -.554 and^252 Yartas Part III (ed. Dvarkadas 

Parikh) •
5$. Of. Mention of the Mans - citna. in the.Yarta
Ho.24 of Purnamalla Ksatri, P. 276 (ed. D. Parikh),

. •
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means of transport (horse, chariot, elephant, 

bullock-cart, ^alaki, boat etc.), flora and fa&na, 

ways of_entertainment, such as music, dance, magic, 

and listening to the.kathas. It was an age of peace 

and plenty. The cost of living was very low. We 

find in the storyof Santadasa (both in the BhS and 
the 84 Yartas and also Vartas Ho*67 in^252 yartas), 

that he was able to maintain himself with 1J4 pice a 
day.^a^ About the fineness of. cloth, -it is said 

that Harayanadasa*^^ used to present IT such cloth 

as was seen with difficulty and which dried up within 

a few seconds.
There are many, idols worshipped inthe

different pustimargxya temples'at different places

in India. From these vartas, we gather their history,
- ( 57 ( c)

particularly about the nidhi-svarupas.
Some miracles, too,.are found in this literature 

For example, in Varta Ho*103 of the 252 Yartas, it is 

stated that the head cut off from the trunk was joined 

to the trunk again by the sacred offered food

57(a) ..Of. also Vincent Smith’s ‘Akbar the Great Mogul’ 

(ed. 1919 A.D. ) 1.391, where it is stated that one ri^ee 

bought 194.25 Lbs. of wheat.

57 (b) Of. 252 Yartas* No. 5. ...
7“L< S'

57(c) Yide^252 Yartas Part III (ed. B. Parikh) -
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(mahaprasada); in the Yarta Ho,106, it is stated that 

the Yrajavasi returned from Surat to Gopalpur within 

two days,, I think that such incidents are narrated 

to inculcate in the mind of the reader the importance 
of bhakti,‘prasada^faitihetc. They are not to he 

taken as literally true.

The Yarta Sahitya provides an example of the 

earliest Vrajabhasa prose. Ho one can deny the fact 

that the Gonvamis have become instrumental in the 

development of Yrajabhasa prose and poetry. The 

language in the Yartas is generally what GO spoke.The 

difference of spelling and absence of right punctuation 

in different versions is on account of the scribes who 

belonged to different regions and who were not scrupulous 

enough to maintain the purity of language. They cared 

more for the matter and.its purport rather than its 

language. They were not also, careful in .-.copying down 

the Yartas. Hence we final the forms and

% and and left" and
and Vft % , and and

f^TPFt and ’farnft, and and

W and and %tgr etc.

-etc. Another thing is also to 

be noted. It was the a|e of. the growth of the language 

and as such, it was natural to have various forms and 

spellings of the same words. Even then, the language
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is full of botir grace and simplicity. The sentences are 

short and words simple, The purport islpasily brought 

home to the listener. The following lines are a 

fitting tribute to the language, of these Vartass —

»wt Wi pwf Wt HT*TT TO ‘swffcra % I Wf*T

i# ;sf% afhr n&m 9TO ;rcf mr
gtdqrf^cf Pr*T>m frr %i wfe
WT^rf % tftd-TTwf 3rr wP&r W 1Vf*n prc
% TFft fryn- wt¥K% fftrant *rp *rr«prt wf % scrt 
M wr f^rr & i«5S

ip# 0T? X wr wwr, wrr-ftwr

aftr *rr«rf crfs; *ft ti m&"
V » *§

c

But all this is of secondary importance. The 

principal purpose of these Vartas is religious. GO knew 

well that the dry S'astric teaching does not make an 

appeal to the masses, who are not literate and- 

intelligent enough to understand the nicfities of the 

philosophical and' religious doctrines. Again, Samskrta 

Language was the language of a few Pandits. So he 

thought it wise to,preach in the popular teague of the 

region, “Viz., Yjbjabhasa. He narrated the incidents

58. . Hazariprasad Dwivadis Hindi sahitya; quoted in 

Hariharnath Tandan’s Varta Sahitya P.230.

58(a) Ganesh Yihari lis^ra -Etc. Mistra - bendhu - 

Finod i P.249.
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that had happened in the lives of his predecessors 

and the great Yaisnavss, so that jshe listeners 

could understand tnd appreciate the doctrines of the 
Pudtmarga. lor example, ananyas'reya (i.e# seeking 
refuge in God Krsna alone) is one of the main

. +i.cprinciples of^iustimarga. He brought home this
principle by narrating the story of a brahmin woman,
who was helped by some officer and who hence, said
that she waskby him. The Lord was, therefore,

59displeased with her. ' This incident would appeal 

more than the verse H dfT <srrWFcr
The Vaisnava. has to bear well in mind the doctrines 

of^Pustimarga. that Lord's happiness is to be 
attflbBed to always and He is not to be requested 

to take pains on our behalf and that unoffered 
(asamarpita) food is to be avoided and that the 

‘bhagavadiyas’ are to be treated as euqal to the Lord.

To teach these doctrines, .several instances, are given
r 1 ’ ■ '

in these Vartas. Tradition Splays an important role

59. cf. m fr wr wmwt *?t .tjjrj % wt
. #wr % 1 sTfr^ft % *nc wit i -

252 Vart as Ho. 38) P. 3I8 (id. L. Parikh)

60. Yl. Yivekadhairyas'raya, St.15* --
61. Yide,_ for example,, the story.of Yaghajji fia^aputas 
Bhava -.Sindhu (ed. Lallubhai Desai) P.217. Also see

ru- 84- Yartas (ed. D. Parikh) P.5 (Bhava prakas'a) < 1 3TTi?
wr¥t 4Ti wm %i %wrw wt rrgrf wwt arrWti
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in any religion and society and these vartas lay down
tit, _

certain traditions and practices, of^Pustimarg'a, which 

are even followed to-day, ^-n short, the Varta ^ahitya 

is the code-hook of the Pustimargiya conduct and 

explains its doctrines with examples in simple language. 

The Vartas teach that unalloyed and 
disinterested love (S'uddha sneha bhava) is the true 

spirit of Seva, They teach us how to perform Lord's 

Seva and how to adjust one-self in the day-fio-day 

affairs of the world. Priorities are to he fixed in 

this way* Seva, Vaidic liriya and then worldly duties.

Company of the Vaisnavas (satsa&ga) is to he always
— — 62sought and Krsna-lila is to be understood from them.

• • •

So, the reading of the Vartas results into the fixity 

(drdhata) of sprituality, strengthening of religious 
attitude and faith^ and producing deep disinterested 

love for the Lord, The practical side of the Pustimarga, 

the Sevamarga and its true spirit (marina) are well 

presented in this literature. The ultimate aim or the

62. Of. % STtT eft dW ftC srA spf &T ^1
5RFR- •qcP4TJffv fefiRrf f*rf% *TR

% %¥r wti m *** arrqpsf cTfi zft srwtt^f
zftwrwt m ^ ^rr% » -
- 84 Vartas (ed. D. Psrikh 2010 V.S.) P.39.

63. Of. SfSTcrT^ I
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salvation according to the Pustimasga is to witness 

the Krsnalila and to he a p srtner in it and this is 

indicated at several places.64

more

ti£In India,L^uru is valued by_the lisdples
than the Lord.65 The Varta-Sahitya shows the

66importance and greatness of the guru VL.UU and his son 

VI . It hears out the supernatural and superhuman 

character and mystic powers and divine nature of 

VL and VI and their love for their disciples
j » ^ __

(bhakta — vatsalata), and thus it becomes instrumental
j

in creating in the hearts of the disciples true 

devovlon and sense of revensence for them {.VL and Vi) • 

VL* s divinity and his capacity as a saviouir are 

particularly emphasised in the. NV . and .the BO.

,64. Vide BG No. 33 and 60 etd. (ed. Lalluhhai C.Desa3$

65. Of. 5T% ffcf ®Tlf THTl ifcHTTt fF

3fT'#t iftfifc sftrt WT4 11 - WtT Also reads

trot 3TT4 % TT4 i*r ?ft sfhFTsftscf crv •min

iti m f*c 'sftwfindafWt % i -
says Nagaol Bhatta to VI. - 252 Vartas (et. D. Parikh) 

Vol• I P. 18-19.. - . ■- - \ -

66. Of. NV (ed. Lallubhai Desai) Prasafiga 11. .

67. lor example, see NV. No.47 - P. 99, where. Kama says 

to Eanuman that VL can assume his (Pama* s) form, hut he 

(Sana)cannot assume the form of S'ri VL.



It should be noted 4here that the excess of <^uru - 

U'ahatraya (greatness), shown at some places, has
-teiutheU * K «e citp.e^cO>^'rv\ <yy ttt •fW'- +K<-
later Gosvamls were looked upon as divine beings 

par excellence* Of course, GO has rung a warning 
bell against this, inthe comm on ^ ^ r‘HST*C

and VAr/Ircu-? r tr<??< 4? ^c^T: i

She JPustimarga is based on the doctrine 
of grace, (found in the Hatha - Upanisadff and 

considers the Sadhanamarga subservient to it. Knowledge 

of the scriptures is not absolutely necessary for 
realisation. God menifests Himself to those souls, ^ 

whom he considers His own, irrespective of their 

merit or demerit. Ibis prameya—bals of the Lord is 

amply exemplified in these Vartas.
Some of the important teachings of the Vartas 

are as follows; -
The story of Number of the Lesson

story

1) Gaojana Lhavana 13 in 84 Vartas (The state of
'vyassna' is the 
best

68. Vide Ghspter III (a) (ii); Comm on B Asmat

KulantH and the SS. °

69. ffifewT ftrr% $r «!«?: I - Hatha U-I - 2-23*
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(2) Madhava Bhatta
• •

tie.
27 in^84 Yartas Secrecy of R&

Kashmiri ■feiahatmya is to he
maintained and 
mercy must he shown 
to wax’ds all.

(3) &swa Ksatranx
• •

12 It It Vaisnavss should
• •

-V -5 not feel distressed

•

& all misery is to 
he looked upon as
God*s sport.

(4) Damodardas 3' It it He shame is he
(Also Yartas Ho • 59? 205, esperienced in
- 231 111*252 Marias ) doing &eva and

anyas'raya should 
he avoided.

(5) Krsnadas Meehan 2
fi,t.

in^84 Yartas (The |uru is great,
spirit of ananya-
s'arana he kept

•

1 alive.

(6) Govinddas Bhatta
• •

11 ii It Avoid egism in doing
- O Jeva . Observe humility.

(?) Rajo Ksatrani
• •

5 n

tit
It \ Things to he offered

Ec Rupa Poria 116 <J a252
<*, f

to the Lord should
'*N not be used for any 

other purpose.

(8) Ksatrani of 60
•Hyt H lor Seva, no money

Simhsnada
•

is to he borrowed.



(9) Gopaldss 6/2 in 184^Vartas Importance of ft* 
liirtsn* is shown.

(10) Tulasam 4/1 '* '* **
® jx -

and. wife-husband in 143 ** \ 252 u
O ^

) Importance of 
7%i ahaprasada is 

shown.

(11) G^sndabai BhS P.231 Idol of God is to 
be looked upon as 
God Himself.

(12) Vagha^i BhS P.217 Lord’s happiness

is to be minded 
first of all and no 
rules and regulat
ions deter a true 
devotee and lover.

(13) Gharu Varta No.4 (P.113) r
& No. 149 of «■*252 Vartai \ 111 miseries are to 

be undergone with 
p atience %

(14) A VragavasT etc. 63 & 154 in+u-
252 Vartas

Importance of a
Vaisnava’s dress &

• • ^
greatness of S’ri
IT are shown.

(15) A poor brahmin 161 inL252 Vartas Greatness of
Giriraja is 
pointed out.

(16) Purusottama 49 ” ” Difference between ft*
-> Pustimarga and +u-• 9^ ^

Maryadamarga is 
shown .
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(17) Raja ls*a karan Example of
and Brahma das 125 & 256 inn'- >Hanasibhakti

252 'V art as are given.

In addition to this,.general principles 

of religion and ethics such as truth, abandonment 

of greed, contentment, benevolence, non-violence, 

hospitality, faith, self-denial, mercy towards, all 

creatures and_ characteristics of the Pustimarga 

such as samarpana - bhava, modes of 4eva, the. true 

svarlpa of S * r? Krsna, YL and S * rl IT etc. are 

emphasised in different V art as.
Severe criticism is levelled against 

Pustimarga that it leads to inactivity, that it is 

immoral and has physical enjoyments as its chief aim.
But it is not proper. It does lay stress on simplicity 

03ad renunciation (vairagya). These Vartas offer 

several instances which offer an answer to such > 

criticism. Many storaes show that moraleconduct in
70day-to-day affairs is emphasized. The story of Santadas 

shows how simply he lived and kept away from amassing 
wealth. The story of Krsna das^ (wife and. husband) is 

not to be looked upon as an example of debauchery or 

nuptial faithlessness Or unsocial sexual relations.

70. Gf. BhS (ed. Lallubhai^Desai) P. 165 

91, Ho.75 in 84 Vartas (ed. D. Parikh)
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Its intention is to teach the importance of 
stithy “a - dharma’.and of- a Vaisnava. The purpose 

of the Ystrta is to be noted here and not the actual

event. Otherwise, the story of Vis’vamitra would
■ - - •f

be looked upon as teaching us a great deal immorality*

lor example, once he snatched away dog’s flesh from
a candala,’ but this incident does not imply that

• • *
eating of flesh is morally -and religiously allowed*

It only shows how a hunger-stricken man, however,
great he may be, acts:;( gtyfyrn: &

In this spirit, the.Yartas are to be understood.

The Varta S&hitya shows that ,VL and ¥T

initiated people, irrespective, of their caste or 
72. creed , . and showed them the path of devotion. In

. trthe horrible. frustrating in the beginning of the
, r , J

Mughal, rule, when life, was uncertain and people experienced 

a pervading sense of despair and dejection, VL and 

VT gave them a purpose of life,-taught them that 

true devotion alone pleases .the. Lord, and that 

B’astric ceremonies and. wealthy rituals, are of no 
avail, when kala and Des’a are polluted.^ Low

72.‘ Of. 252 Varies (ed. D. Parikh) No. 124, No. 136 

and No. 167,* the persons referred to in them are a 

shoe-maker,/ a fisherman and a sweeper respectively.

73* Cf• VL’.s Krsnas’raya.

•7#,—, 
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caste people like potters end sweepers and even
74 — —Muslims were accepted in the creed. ‘The Varta 

literature is an irrefutable evidence of the above 

statement. Had not GO collected and related the#e 

stories to his disciples, the treasure might have 

been perhaps lost and later generation would not 

have been able to have before them the exemplary

behaviour of a ?sisnava.GO has, thus, rendered a
• •

valuable service to the cause of the Pustimarga.

With the passage of time, the V art as 

became so popular that they took the place of the
ti* — _

works of VI) and TT&. 10-day,. ? art as are more• ^

read than the Subodhini, the Nibandha and the 

Sixteen 'Treatises. The popular tongue, in which 

the Vartps are written is also responsible, to a 

certain extent, for this state of affair. However, 

one has to make a sad.observation that the works

of YL and ?T are neglected by the faisnavas.
0 • • •

o

(I) .References to other works not available nowt 

It appears that some more works of this 

might have been composed or compiled by GO. In

74. Of ss - St. 9*
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an issue of^VS , it is noted that a MS of

— _ _ _ 76Dvarkadhxs’ani Praka'tya Yarta, dated 1878 V.S.,

is available in Amreli (Banrashtra), which says

that it is narrared by GO and the listener is

Harirayajl. As the title suggests, it must be

on account of how the idol of S’rT Dvarkadhxsaox

came to menifestation. X have not been able to traclh the

MS.

In the same issue of the periodicalt there is 

a mention of ids a work named Sp*? I
appears to be incomplete* A few lines will give an 

idea about it s -

api wrefp wt apq %i ^
ynr (%) SF*T *F«r ^ fsiwt HTSTT W %l

fpcnrcnrg snfd mr ifr sRfnr i.........

mwrik cciR-f r^rwt ftrcrsitr t
TT5TT Wt SP^TTcl etc.

75. Vide VS Vol. VI - 3 - P.23 ed. toy D. Parikh

76. There is another work of the same title, published 

by the Vidyavibhaga of Kankaroli. ’The writer of that 

work is stated to be Vrajabhushanji (Birth • 1765 V.S.)

It deal^s with the history of the idol of Dvarkadhisaji.
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f‘he colophon readss

Tf^r ^ft^nrsraft* % yragwfr wr towT wt
* 'K&r

tr vwifrmii m&Frm w srt <pn vra^N ^ »j€
5tw wn *m 4q^f !=«« *fhft ctt^t f^nr...
SHHW IM •

It means, therefore, that the BIS of 144 

pages, as referred, to in the issue, contains several 
works, akong which oney is the ^14^" 4*

It is stated in the work in question, that, 

it is the translation in Vrajabhasa of a.work of GO, 

named ^pnT Jpaf I In the efe#e absence

of any other reference anywhere else, it is not possible 

to say' anything about it. One thing is clear that the 

original work was in Samskr.ta and the work- in question 

was its translation. T«e know that HarirayajI has written 

Bhava—Prakas1 a on the 84 and 252 Martas, in which he 

has mentioned the original forms, in the nikunja, of

the Vaisnavas. Can we surmise that Harirayaji might
• •have taken clues from such a work of GO? Of course, 

it should be noted that there is a difference between 

this work and the Bhava-Prakas*a as regards the mention 

of the previous births or forms.

(xi) fhe Vallabha Kalpa Drums

A work in Gujarati,name's S’rx Vallabha - Kalpa-
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— 77-Drums has come to my notice. It-is the translation
of the Samskrta work hy Pandit $aryudasaal, son of

• •
Pandit Gopinathajl. It is written in the beginning 

of the 20th century (circa 1920 V.S.) as noted by the 

translator, whereas S’ri K.K. Shastri has said in the 

preface that it is written in the 17th century; but 
it cannot be earlier than 18th century, as Harirayajl 

(1647 - 1772 Y.S.) is mentioned in it.

It is written in the puranic style. It can 

rightly be said the Vallabha Purana after the style of

S’iva Purana oac Visnu Purana. It is in the form of a
• • •

dialogue between GO, and the Yaisnavas. It deals with 

the life and deeds of YL and his family, and his 
descendents. ihe following lines'^ will give an idea 

of the contents of the work s -
^ %TPFT5f*TTS?t nWTTt GWTT

fqrPm^r sfsqwnr wr$nx% wm wnr
p^fTHT^r HlTRTR: TtdTTT WRT

f^«rr^=dWT?r*rf f^rcTwr irr... %
Wn 41TdT y W % ^TT HTJ^T
: - < - *

77, It is published by Suddhadvaita Samsad in 1950 

A.D, It is mentioned here because it is based on GO’s 

works, '

78. Ibid, P.15-16.
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%™iwt TtWT : % ift, % fTOTST, 
irf^prnf SWcffeTK' \ I *J*rf vftyW t* Prc’iTrftf

»ft «rr5iHT«ft?r totM 97^34 wi% spr ? .... wrcwTTr
__ rs .• ,-r ,. f . .. *

WTvfi'f WT <RT -* vt— ?ov Jr

The whole work (of nearly 750 pages) is 

written in such a style. The contents of the work, 

are drawn from the Varta^*- Sahitya. The work is written 

it appears, to enhance the greatness of GO, in as. much 

as he is given the position of a T&arrator (Vyas)in this 

Purana - style.work.
(sdli) Aha unpublished work: A dialogue between

S’ri 71 and Damodsrdass..............  " '"**   iimi- 'T r -

'There is a MS in Ka&karoll (Hindi Section 

Ho.92/4/1, pages 11 to 7D, which is titled
wffsrt sftr ^r*fr«<T«5ft ¥t gem i 17

The colophon reads as follows*

dT% wt wt g¥K II €rTfa 
JiugHsrWt gnr^r tot i sfr fsrfsft to ^tfmrerg 
^ grm wgrf 11

79* There is also other MSS (Hindi No.157/6 and Ho.9^/4)

in Kshkaroll, which is titled H€Tg*R WT "
- K<-

gpqggn^l' TTdf hut it contains some incidents of^84 

Tartas and also a dialogue between V^4 and Damodardas.

It is different from this work. The author is not 

mentioned. The colophon reads*
^fcf sfr iraffsft wt aflr ?rT«rTTOrrg ugfnt wt wm nwfi

As far as 1 know, it is not published.
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It contains information about Laksmana
• *

Bhatta and relates the true purpose of the birth 

of VIi. There is a story about the curse given- 

pro nouhced on Indra by the Highest Gonsort of the 

Lord. It tells us also about the svarupa of 

Damodsrdasa.

In the beginning, it states that -

sfrf&RFfr ^TJfr^TQSrt % wtt Sit Wlisft
^ m 5F*r ftft \ «ft t rfr^TTWt % WT%

mwt -rwtt tf 5F«r f^tr ti -
left li 4 This statement tells us about a Samskrta

• • •

work by IT*. It is doubtful whether the work in 

question is the expansion of that work and 

whether it is done by GO.



Chapter III (c)

The Bhsvana Sahitya

^±X_What ,1s Bhav 8n a_Sahitya?
1

GO preached more of the practical side of 
religion than its theoritical side.Practice of religion 
involves certain actions or rituals (Iriyas) to he done
hy a devotee. The do-eir-ine of Seva/involves such

actions and also use of certain things, each of which 
has some esoteric meaning. If the religious actions 
are not properly done and if their purport or esoteric 
meaning is not understood, they are reduced to meaning- 

less, burdensome and fruitless ceremonies. GO,therefore, 
used to ezplain the esoteric meaning, i.e. the hhava and 

the rahasya of each and every action and also the 
various things used in and forthe lord’s worship. 
Oollections and compilations of such esoteric explanations 
are known as Bhsvanas. He was the first to produce such

1. 'The Bhavana Sahitya is in a way a part of the 
Yscanamrta literature, but because it has a distinct 

subject, it is treated in a separate chapter.

2. Gf. *f R TR : 1Wr^, wtm ■ftsrFTTfd
|—.QwoSby laska in hirukta in Chapter I - 

18-P. 108 (Anandas’rama edition).
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Bhavanas, although later Gosvamis, such as HarirayajX,

Ivarakes* aji and others have also written such Bhavanas.

Ihe following Bhavanas are ascribed to GO s

(1) fiahasys Bhavana (fiBh) (2) BbavaBhavana

(3) Seva Bhavana , (4) Bili Bhavana

(5) Svsrupa Bhavana (.6) Utsava Bhavana (IJBh)

(7) Sadartu Bhavana or hhat - Htu -Varta

(8) Grahana Bhavana

(9) SvaminTjX k& Uarans-cihna kl Bhlvana

(10) S’n Acaryaji fath§ S*rx GusamXji ke Svarupa 

ko J/icara
(11) Bahasya Bhavana, ^ Utsava Bhavana, etc*

BBh treats of the subject of Bhagavat-Seva & 

its various rituals with the significance attached to 

each of the actions and things used while worshipping 

the lords e.g. 4f *rnRT, 4^TWT^4f TOT,
fere *rr2RT, ?i^rr % ?rfwr crfec ¥t wnff
& nm, feTsnreft 44 m-pht, p-irrr htsrt, fc^ 44 

4m 44 *rPHT, g^TT 4t HT4, fGcfrTT %
¥t HT^RTT, HTEm*, fe«r HT4, VtsR 4t SPire

fmvfe 44 HlnTT, etc. etc.

It also enjoins the Vaisnavas to do seva-smarana
• * . •

etc. right from daydawn and also emphasizes the importance 

of purity and cleanliness to be observed while doing seva 

& how one should be pure before entering the nija-mandira
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(Lord’s temple).

The following passages will give an idea 

of the subject - matter s.

(#) wfez % t^TTT *rr^nr - -f^ro
tr % sfr % q^» *ii «fi- qamftqfaft c*%
tm€t srwiti ft wi&r tftki

(vi) *fa3r*rf<rc wr HTf^n - *rf^ 3t«tt \, *nrr?«r
If i TO sfllT 3 tit 45M/ TIFT M »fTlfT tr tt WTfWftft

■faf* %, ferr^r ^ nf ?ft grrfcit yra anr^T
t fRT^ai'rT.w Hw % fw mf €t swsft (Wfa W
*ft sro) Tt? gf% Fuffrft alter m tm
ftTOTt I3

3*. Gf. VS Vol. XI - Hos. 1-2, P.4.

The SBh is-published in the above issue of the.iTS. I • 
have also seen another BBh published by S’rx-Kaluriuna 

Kukhiya ; and S' ri H.H. Thakkar of. Jamakhambhalia in 

I983 V.S. noth treat^the same subject, but there is 

some difference in the language here and there. Atplsces 

the former has some more details, at places the latter 

has some, more details. .For. example , in HT^TT

the latter has given in full-details, the clHvi 5RPTt

I have also seen a note-book manuscript, dated 

13.3«19^7> in S’rx Kanaiyaprabhu Pustakalaya of Modasa.

It contains Seva-Vidhi and fiahasya. Bhavana. This RBh 

. treats of many more subjects than those treated’ in the 

above, e • g. *kuf Wf HT^rTT, 5pr TOTT,

etc. I think, the scribe has.taken down many topics 
from different works.. .
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( U) MTqrTT ~ %TT % it TOT %J

^ 3rf¥n\q-l^rr^n cfMrr^r cnirr wt% ti

^tf<t f^rr^r to<%tt P3\<t %i TOtft w sit %rr *Rd 

t it f^rr^r qw %i tojjI* w^rr?^ ti sftr tt wt ntir

HJITOT tl *fta f*RT ct*f itf cfTcf cTTT CT^cf ti

¥t TrqT ^rt t to w=H^r sFrlrar fte cte %i

arroFm to 1 -trr ¥ft% cf stf ¥t g*r tiTi 

ynrflrer % to t «ft wifWhfr wrt t to «ft sttot qff
M V

TO TO ci 5ft WtcTPrr %3Ti\ % TO «rt*T *lt t 3T TO TIFT

€m ¥f to ti % % -ftp? tot tv Itt 3tt% % j irr mt^tt 
t to vtn TOti^

XXX

uo STTTcfr ¥t HTVTT - it Wf WWT ¥t |<£V % 

dT#f tl fVT wt it €t TTrfvTfafi' 3rqt
|S*r \jt ^rfort €r ^Tfcsft vt fTO^r wnrt ti tot fTf*
<lJt fPTT

It appears on comparison .of various publications 

& the MSB ofBBh, that it includes many more subjects than 
those included, in the one published in the Vallabhfyasudha 

(VS) (Vol. XL - Nos. 1-2).

4. VS Vol. XI, Nos.1-2, P.6,7

5, Ibid, P.24.
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The booklet, published by Ealurama etc.

gives the following topics in addition to those 
Hs {?(&

given in that published in the YSs
TO-iT (in more details)
TO

*
f5Tf<TTg% 3TT5 ‘S^TT TO

ffcj^trr frrfy^r to
3TPR JRTiWR^ TO

And at the end of this,-we find the following 
lines* TfcT TOT^ $1* iffarrfa

n^fcprppsft wrnf fcf f^rqr %rr $mr ¥t tott 
^rwfjji pijiL

After the above colophon, the following 

topics are treated :

3rrTOT¥t to 
mhrt wt to 

*rr=r ^

The EBh ( The note-book - MS) of Modasa 

treats of the following topics t,

6* S’ri Rahasya Bhavana (ed. Ealurama) P.121 
7. Ibid, 121-126. There is a publication titled Ehat - 
Rtu-Yarta edited by S’ri Dvarkadasa Parikh. In the beginning, 
the work is titled as sft $2fT|pr wmf
( arscsrq' % '«FfW )# ..... I-fc describes the use^
of different things in different seasons and Krsna-lila 
in the company of Svaminiji and other Sakhis* The editor 
has not discussed the problem of authorships Whether 
the author is GO or Caturbhujadasa.



(1) sfr WC*T 'fWf HT^TT
(2) atf ^T% Ht^TT . V; ' • -

(3) PiP«Nft nm
(4) effiRrt^ir trr^TT

• (5) mw& tt *rr*r
(6) lj|TJT MTV
(7) f^frtr HT¥TT

This is what is published in the VS 

(Vol* XI Nos. 1-2)

(8) ^-fci wrftvfr % srr«w ^ct "ftrftwnf *rrafy w *
The colophon runs as under *

«ft *rh^mwtfd '*ftrw %rr frr? ¥*•

ht^ftt <lyf i

And then, the following topics are given*

Ci) gf^crre iffj- *rr2Frr,

Tfft it^TTwt fd erfftvTqr^ wn f ci^rf
Ift HT4 t^of |

( 2) tor ^ w

(3) % f° ? tttm't tfr *rre
(4) % ifffft *nre

( 5) sft crTT^wt % jmiwt *rr*r

The MS is incomplete. The source, from 

which the matter is taken down, is not;noted. This • 

work is similar to that, published by. Kalurama Mukhiya; 

and gives some more details than the EBh published in the 

VS (Vol. XI - 1 & 2).

This MS also gives us the details about the 

performance of Seva on different festivals, e.g.

WTe3Rt, HTTnVT, etc. Itenjoins what type of
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food ana clothes for the- Lord are to be prepared, and 
which ’Santanas-’. are to be song on those festivals.
I think, this is the UBh, ascribed to S’rl GO. But 

at one place, it-is said that _ ffd ll^TTWt fcf 
WiHT? • So, it seems that some part
of this work (i.e. Dtsava -.Bhavana) was written or 
amended by S’rl Harirayaji.

8I have seen one MS , ..in possession of S’rx. 

O.G. Modi of Balesinor, which begins as follows* -
ft ^vjVf m: II ft ifriffcR WIT? W. 11 

m -fdr^qfcT MTqtT ft ttWTTWt fd clT% vrx&;
ft ifcrnprt ff*t % ft 11 i

<N

3R W ft 9Tcf: "f^cFT Wft I i

ftT Pffwf -f^iftiT | aAr 5#T arnr TWTt 11
wry jnww wa ft % ft f&ft mm ft i#t ^tfti err ft
HT3T |l Wt JTT5TT t l ft ft tl <TT 3 mm
% c#f cf ftm I sAr ft BTScft tt*tt
dT, qrr^ ’ST 3TWT# ft I

The follow details about %fee and significance 
of different actions (e.g. awakening the Lord, the eight 
kinds of Bars’anas etc,). The work runs over 58 Pages and

8. The MS is not dated, but the letter fT is written as
jk and the numeral 90 is written as Q* .It may be
*\

perhaps nearly two hundred years old.
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tiie colophon readss ^ t%WT

>ft ittrrwt fd i |

The above quotation stows that the contents

of the Balesinor MS are more or less the same as the 

BBh published by Kalurama; but the question, that comes 
to our mind is aboutjthe authorship. Ill other MSS and 

publications note that the author of Mitya Krata 
Bhavana- RBh is S'rl GO. A question is raised by the 

words cTT'fi grqr HTsnft ft m<sTr f^r t I

Does it mean that GO wrote it in Samsfcrta and Earirayaji
• •

translated it in Vrajabhasa ? GO generally taught such 

subjects in the colloquial tongue. I surmise that 
HarirayajI might have made additions to what GO said, or 

he added those subjects or topics not referred to by GO.

The Balasinor MS contains another work, which 

runs from xk P-58 to P-162# It begins as under :
m % WITHT J Wt ifttfiVFT TrvP-lT^

1 «ft m: i <&rt e ¥f tnij \

Tip 3ft 3RRTPT f?f 3F*T % ^ tn cRT ¥t
$T1T % tfwr dff TTSWl'ir ¥03? ITTiTJft t^PST I

¥r% cf 1 sreftznrsft ¥t pH % i

Then, guidance.*, about the performance of 
Seva on different festivals, (such as Janmastami,

fiadhastamr , Vamana-diradas*i etc.), is given in details.
• •
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The colophon reads: i*f<j sff ^c*T «Tcdd 3>t

-fVffeT gwfjjj This is, I think, nothing but the 

Utsava - Bhavana.

I read one more MS. It treats,35 topics 
of Nityaki Bhavana . and 51 topics of UtsavakT Bhavana.

The work begins in this -way: sff ^KXrjjq- j

m €r rfrwrr«£Rft fc*T TfPT I dt ■ftcH't
f^rr J ^ w «fr % HT3rf tl did TOI^r
*TT%I W* «rt wflWfrrt % W W dBWFT

After this qt^Tfq-fWt % TO HTTO

is given.The MS ends with the words sfj- rft^qrqtfT

g°[*^> r j j after that, another Bhavana

begins: apr fdcWT TOTT ¥f STRf:TO ltd

it* HWc^HT ¥t fWcH f^Tt
etc. This MS is mostly the same in this part as that 

published by Kalurama Mukhia. But there are marked 

differences at some places, e.g. TT^j 

TOdTcTT *TO f iRTTldWt

Whereas in the printed edition we read . tjt% fiffisRiff %

dTcIT ip- BRTT WFfo =RWIT Wft €t STTOt ^t ft 
f«W IX>A I

9. .The MS belongs to Shri Ohimanlal ,M. Vaidya. It 
contains 181 lesves^of size of 8,,xL3J6,,» and is written 

in 1945 V.S. • ^



Ibis part'of the work ends with the words

Tfci fd "Pm ^gifernr wf *rr^rr siwf iVI Ok

It does not include here the topics CTH*0iVT *TT4

Wirt ¥t 4T4, '®T^fr’|l¥t ^ which we find in the IBh 

published by Kalurama Mukhiya.
Ihey (on P.41) begins another Bhavana

in this way: m I*ftTTWt fd ti' Wrfsft % dTlT*"
- - - $1"'

apRIw^fV HT4TT cH ifTjjtfg* ^cfT H <f?f TTfT ]p7WtTT

On P. 78, it is stated cpfd sff
V

fd tit wffsfr % 5RT TrdWi- HJWT jjtjrnfjj |) j

m €r fd 4dd CtCNt HTWTT foTC^J .
Similarly, it. includes other Bhavanas , of other

festivals, by S'ri Harirayaji, e.g. qri sfedfWt' *TT4 

(P.137) iftft wrm WTM (P.152).

The UBh enjoins certain things to be done, 

on certain Pustimargiya festivals: What types of

clothes, ornaments and food are to be Offered to the 

Lord and what Eirtanas are to be sung on those days.

The following passage will give an idea of this 

Bhavanas

10. Of. MS P.41
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smm- wft i i i ^rrTrr qrm ftrotsT sr»frr wTffcHTrT 

% nnr irr% ti rT mj sw wr^ci 11 wt rr t^r cr prrfpfret 
st* SPffr # 1 j rr tr jfhr#r w cfrwt rTdrr
ti rt ciif ^f^rr^'t rtr *rpfT 1j rt rr^rT rrt^

' w ‘p. '^ 5R5T^r wf ifr^r f i m f^r m ;fe*r wit xm ti rr

rrrf fT crrr€ rr 41134 crrWT m nf ifr wr*r cfr%
a •* „ .ti rT 4«rrr Wr rTr *f rf n^ifr red ti rT «fr

rrnfafTsfr rwr m$$ qrr t\ rT 4tTu *ft wrs igfT
' it * •*

<Wi i 11

IPen it is noted that e«rf^ %f)- ifr^TRrT

fd wn tfr r?5W«rt fd rcwrmr f^r r^fjji 

m snHTd Vr *-m ^ ti*1"

i‘hen, gpr qrf\% qf)- jfTm says how to do the 

irT, how to turn the rosary and why 108 heads are 

used. And then, significance of the "Gomukhi* ( Mk. 
kind of cloth hag, in which the rosary is to he kept 

and turned) is given. After this we find .|

H*rmy JKRqcw rr nm, wet ¥t nm
and then is given the method of preparation of

different sweets to he offered to the Lord.

11. Of. MS - P.163.

12. Of. MS - P.165.
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The colophon (3?,181) reads* '$fd /ft" 

Tftwn^cfr fd TOT Wf j feF^TcW ’fWt'W 4^

3ttt^t 4fr% f^rfsrqT it'^pt 4tT*H htoth- j i IWr 
gicpr 4<fr $ i I Pfcr 11 mvi 11 #«rsrY 4T48T i »

A MS (Hindi Wo,87/4/1) preserved in 

the Ka&karolx Vidya Yibhaga"be gins as follows:
4T34T f^Kf 1 HT^tsf ddt ? cf TOfd

4T44 X cfgWOT % *PRT ¥Tr4T4fr fd ^fpit t dt

% iFrfdT qf&e *m % dfcf 44fdT*r sfnrrrT wf Xi
Then, it asks the devotee to cultivate 

the attitude (bheva) with which food and clothing 

are to he offered to the Lord and to observe the 

spirit of the saraminiji and her different sakhis 

on different days. '

At the end, it is stated that -

4T m Jvm sfr wpfcrt ?fr fqr cf wffdt
+• 4 •** r r* •”

% m %ft 4Ti wft cNrt fqr wrm
wt4 H‘ fciwt Xl

Another MS (Hindi Ho ,84/4/2) preserved in the 

Kadkarolx Yidya Yibhaga begins as follows:

iff fGxrjTY 84:! I 344 3% tfW4#147OT 5TP¥^*f 

^tff^qn c&wrrm #r4 4t$3t*t

mt^r crfYOT%i f^c4 fto % MWTT%..........
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The colophon reads* 

qTi? ^ ^qofV icfr €t wfa iftM sftajWt 
f^rati i Tfcr TftwmT Tt’femwr gi 1 3T?iwmTr wt 
sfr ahr V*r# ,^ngcf 1%% tfr yVolVfgi i sro ?c^c ?rr t®T 
vtt^r *n% gw vft ■fW* grr^ft ferfM ^ gw^i

The MS teaches what tjrpe^ of spirit is 

to be observed on different festivals.

In another MS (Hindi Ho.92/1/3) dated 

1873 V.S.) of Kankarolx Tidya Vibhsga, there is a 
mention of Utsva malika^ of Harirayaji; similarly, 

some MSS (e.gi the Mo das a note-book-size. MS refered 

to above) mention Harirlyajx to be the author at 

some places. So, tffih is a joint work of GO and
HsPXX'SJJSl -fH$£ oaO s»*4a. *^S

r h

■follow^ •. (l) EBh is not . a uniform and setteled form
of.

of work. Different MSS treat-'a variety of topics.
(2)71'cfiBh is the same as the Hitya Kratya

Bhavana or the Sevavidhi or the Hitya Seva

Sihgaraki Bhavana. ,
. 74 _ _ _T_iL
(3|Seva Bhavana (mentioned on P.2 of this 

Chapter) is not different from the EBh or the Hitya 

Kratya Bhavana. ...

13. Vide £oot£note Ho.39 at tie end of this chapter.

14. There is a Gujarati work titled Seva Sarvasva, 

written by S’ri Harottam Shastri of Kapadvanj. It 

dontains Sevavidhi and.Utsavavidhi etc. to be followed 

by the Vaisnavas belonging to the 'fourth HouseV* It 

is based on the Hahasya Bhavana and Utsava Bhavana*
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(4) Some MSS. of Eitya Kratya Bhavana or 

EBB include Svaminike Oarana Oihnaki Bhavana, BBh 

Sad Etuko Bhava, etc.

, (5) $he present UBh or Utsava Vidhi is a 

joint work of GO and Harirayajx and S*rx Vallabhajl.

It.is difficult to ascertain whether this Vallabhajl 
is the same, as Kaka Vallabhajl (birth 1703 V.S.)'L^

(iii) Bhava - Bhavana, Lila Bhavana and Svarupa Bhavana

(a) She word Bhavana is common to. other 

Bhavanas too. In the’Balasinor MS, the UBh begins in 

this way*

m 3T*3<H % HTWTqRT fsTC*q%l

1-5. Vide also footnote Ko.3£j at the end of this chapter. 

Also vide in this connection the co»lophon of a MS (no.1033 

Gujarati - Hindi Section)^- Gujarat Vidya Sabha of 

Ahmedabads
''ft TtfdHTWf cPTT sfftrmwt WtT ‘-ft CftTTWt 

fd MTWYYT d4T d4T spsffcQsr ttft

d€d Wt tt* HTddT mi TTYTT MT
HT3HT5RT dwf 1 #o i \ -TTT q Ho c - 

16. Vide also the colophon of the MS refered to in 
the above footnote. Also see Kaftkaroll MS'..(Hindi Ho. 159/5) 

which is titled Bhava-Bhavana. It is ascribed to Harirayljl 

in the beginning, and to both&O and HarirayajI at the end. 

It is as good as Eahasya Bhavana or Seva Bhavana. In the
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It seems that Bhava Bhavana of GO is not a 

separate work. I feave consulted some’maryadl * 
mrsna Vaisnavas and they ppined that the Bhava Bhavana 

-is the same as the Seva-bhavana or the BBh.

There is one MS titled Bhava Bhavana of 

GO in the Kanaiyaprabhu Pustakalaya of .Modasa. The 

MS is dated 1984 ,V.S. The colophon reads!

ifcr ft cftrrw W % wit srrwwfw i
This work gives-a description of Madhuvana,

describes the Svarupas of YL, VT, describes the

and GO; and refers to some incidents of their
17lives. The work enumerates $1.purposes 1 of the 

birth of GO. I thinkffe it is most probably written

by some Bharuci Vaisnava*-
• •

(b) A MS .(Hindi Bo. 102/’V16) of 

Kafikarolx Vidya Vibhaga contains Svarupa 

Bhavana ‘ and Lila Bhavana% The author and

the date are . not .mentioned therein. The 

Lila ■ Bhavana begins as follows!

16. «.Gontd. • • beginning, it is stated that 

Seva is to be performed with the attitude 
and spirit of Svaminijl.

17. Of. PP. 54-57 of the MS in question.
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aPT sftWT HTsFTT %J.,,, sflW HT^fT iff 'eft 

^tST W§T% W fcpf % HT^TT ?HT TTWFIW
«rt* WTlWi^ 3TTqr f^Trvfci:%j f^Ff q?f ^q- ^q-pT tl 

.Wfa WTH Hgruq- 3TT-f^

Sifter this, the forms (svarupa) of
«* , mm fcH. •

XamuiiBOXj mount Govardhana, Yra^ja, Vaas^a bhaktay are 

described*

On P.I35 ofthe said MS, it is stated that -

HTqTr % f^r w <r?m % *rra firc*fr 1 qTW WT
*

f%WTX iff ^|cf t dTIT cf WT rlWf -TCt aftr sft

% eft $ff TR^THTWt fd ddt HWrf %li
The duthor’ an delate of the MS are not

mentioned. In,the «3fe«e absence of anyother MS of this "
18work or any statement in_ the work, it is difficult 

to ascertain its authorship. But generally it is said 

in the Sarnpradaya that such Bhavanas are ascribed to GO.

-The Lila Bhavana, as its name suggests, describes 

the places and^ things, rather, the paraphernalia, of 

the Divine %>brt. ' .

.There, is a MS (Hindi No. 137/6) in Kahkarolx 
Vidya Yibhaga, titled aTTlT’fsfh HUgHd ¥1* TTcrf, ...It 

contains, amon gather- things, a -description of different 
12 Kunjas (jpr, qr*r, Td, TTd, W, $*TT, dd, rrfft,
f%w tfflft gwf f«r)t .

IS. . Very similar is. another MS "(Hindi No.90/2) of Lila 

Bhavana, but no more information is available from it.
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It Is stated that the grace of S’rx YL leads one to 

the site of the Divine Sport and an instance is given 

here, as to how SvaminxgT shows the hungas to a disciple 

of S*rx YL. It is difficult to say, whether this forms 

a part of the Lila Bhavana.
(c) There are several MSS"^ in Kafrkaroli

which contain.SvarupaBhavana. Generally, the Svarupa
— +u _ _ «. -Hf- — —Bhavana is included in^Bhava Bhavana or^Hahasya Bhavana

orLLila Bhavana . In these MSS GO is not mentioned as
mm mmits author* There is one svarupa Bhavana.published in

Pustisadha (Vol. Y. Nos. 5 to 8)...The author is not
• *

mentioned, hut in one foot-note (In i.15) the word 'we* 
occurring in the work itself, is explained as sfhTTf^frfMT

if-pHT ¥PC - So, the author of the published
— — 20

work is probably Dvarike^agi.

A MS (Hindi No. 87/4/4) in K-Sfikarolx 

gives in some five lines the description of 

B’rx Nathagi . The Author is not mentioned.

It is titled m sftsfir %

19. MSS (Hindi Section) Nos. -6/3/2, 103/4/16,

106/6/1, (Sanskrit Section) No.90/2/4, 92/4/7*
_ _

20. KaMarolx MSS No. 98/3/2 and No .103/4/6 are 

similar to the published Bvarupa Bhavana.
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— — 22A MS in Gujarat "tfidya Sabha of Abmedabad

is titled as tt ddT CftTTTO‘1' fd TOTOdTI

It contains many topics; obe tf them is TO^Sf^d HTddT 

on P. 28 it begins with the words m m pro Wt HTW 
-f%<aq% | - - About tbe idols of Govardhananathajx

alias S’rlnathajx and S'rx Golculanathajxt it is said

as follows;

PTTflbWt % HTfrsNt dTd TO TTt Til 
¥t to 1 wt\ cr mr% tf\r TO^t d^t* dfdr ttiti

TW fft |cfr w cfr TOf friirt rn *fdcd Sf #T%
TO ^ dTd fddTdd f dTT TO ^ TO tfl* d5FTd 

TO % m tf% f Sj-cpft d^T°T TO ¥t dsfffi
di% 3fr dd. to ¥§: wntt m §Fot to

dT ggr dT dTd dd sfjpo Td®TTd i
(fo *%)

X X X

21. Of. dd dd^r ¥t totti i sf^rradt q°teq> fdf
5f<fr°T fssrr TPr i fttSfih <rr ■?«% t %a ti <ht

• .. ' <•**

i |cftd % sr#T %TTd«Sr ddT d€ 9cW d#T tl fCTTf^fe 

dtr'fTd % SFdS %l dT ¥dd d# %^ft \ TdC df&T ti WT ddT 

%r ti err dqr to ^d ti tr dqr tflr %i. im 
qffd *T TO Td\d cHTd f-----------l Tfo «fr dTddT

22. Vide footnote JS0.15 ante.



3RT sfY JftjOTRfr % ¥T ?T % 11 

f4t iftf5RT«l€!* ¥%%$ *fr f#T tf3TF£ % W$ JW WTt

it ?rre ts «pf % tt tffr otsY iY# sY gw ¥Y 
l^snr srffsr. wiY ft ^ m mx <r^ ^pt sfY

¥t ?wt tuf atf pf *r inMY trftt sY
3tt tTt T^f tsnrt *fi% tf^r i^r shrY- tft^ ttA

tftfFt *f tttr f@fiY* t€ % tt sraqY rrfffif^
% tirf 371ft tsRff- 3rrwf-DT . (gM?5

In tMs way, the description and meaning

of the different ’nidhi 

work.

ft.ytbir

ffivarupas* eae given in this

Svarup a-Bhavana, as its name .suggests, shows 

the esoteric meaning.of the different idols of Krsna. 

£iv) S’ri Svaminijl ke Car ana Cihna ki Bhavana :

•_ In,MSS, this, work is included in the RBh^p.
24It is published in one of the issues of the VS 

beginning with the words fUf-tY- 5ft tY ifVfeH I’ttY ft

23. Vide P.359 and 36^ in this Chapter.

24., Cf, Vol. V, Bos. 5-6, P*5»' ?he source of the MS 

is not stated. I have also seen it in the note-book' 

MS of Modasa and have found that thereis hardly any 

difference between these*, two, excepting some change of 

words and sentences.
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In the beginning, it is said that the mind 

tried to find out a smitable simile for the feet of 
S*rl SvaminTjz, hut it could not do so-, however, when 

the mind sought refuge in Her lotus-feet, the mind 

was inspired to describe them. Her-iotus-feet have ten 

fingers, which indicate'that the ten-fold Bhakti has

taken refuge in Her feet. So, every Vaisnavas should
* *

worship and serve and seek refuge in the lotus-feet
of Svaminljl, the Diving Consort of lord Krsns.

• • »

Then it is said that Her lotus-feet have 
15 different fortune marks (astrological signs). The 

right foot has seven marks: a Ghatra, a cakra, a flag, 

a'lotus, a barley grain, a goad (amkus’a) and a 

vertical line, while the left foot has eight marks:. 
a mace, a lotus, a chariot, an arrow(i.e. J$*akti), a 

fish, an altar, an ear-ring and a mount. After this, 

the significance of each of the marks is dealt with. 

Por example, the mark of the chatra or the 

umbrella indicates that whosoever seeks protection 

of the Highest Lord (Purna Purusottama)., will obtain 

the highest bliss; and hence the sign of the chatra. 

should be meditated upon with faith. The cakra is the 

emblem of a great lord and indicates supreme power. 

Here the mark, of the cakra indicates that S'ri
— _ tfcC.

Svaminlji. has full influence and power over ^Highest 

Lord, and just as king Mbarisa was saved by the
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cakra from the ferocity of Durvasas, the cakhs saves 

the devotees from all miseries. That is why S’ri 

Svaminiji keep's the mark of cakra on her foot.

The right foot is the principal Tusti and 
S’ri Svaminlyl, with these seven marks, indicates 

that the six attributes (Dharmass' sis*varya, Vlrya. 

las’as, S’ri, fnana, Ifeiragya) with the attributed 

(Dharmi) reside in her. The eight marks on the 

left foot are indicative of the seva of eight times 

(praharas). It is stated that it is very difficult 

even to perform onejseva fully, what to talk of the 

seva of eight different timest So, these eight 

marks inform us that meditation on them leads to all 

the fruit of seva. At the end, the following lines 

are reads

4T wtt <z$df % f^r *rra srf^ci 
Ti/fa fM*ri ctr&r ^ 3 cpss f*Fc ti 5^ *rfer <prr

STT^f sf^TI cntf qf)r

^ 1Wr ‘vrsff tf yfa#
mr Q& Td ^q- srw ctwti wt wit *rnr
w srwt ff& % totc gvfa f^ri Tffr ifTfdrrspfr

fcf WTTf^~€#j- 4T4TT g-ftcT 11
The last words * gffer * raise a

question, whether there is any original work, whose 

translation and comment comprise the present work.
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In the beginning, there is no mention to the word 
'cfN^r. It may be that there may be some Samskrta work, 

and this may be the translation with additions here

and there. But all other Bhavanas are in Vrejabhasa
*

and so may be this work. It is possible th©t the words 

'' might have been added by the scribes or 

by a person who might have added some explanations 

here and there.
— 26Phis work quotes one pada of Handadasa,

—26one verse from Subodhini and one pada of 
Paramanandadasa^. But these do not lead us to 

determine the date of composition of this work, for 

the dates of composition of those jladas are not 

known.

Phere is a reference to, some Be vis, in
_ opthis work, such as Madhyama, Baubhari etc., who 

are hardly known.

25* Ttlir oTTcI YS. To 1.¥315-6, P.8.

26. Wlf*? ^TET Ibid, P. 11.

27* *fvppf TTf^T % :q'^f Ibid, P.1J.

28. Ibid, P.12.
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(v) Grshnna - Bhavana

•

This work is published in Anugrahs* *^ 

runs over one and a half page. The editor of the

work, S’rl Harikrsna Y. S’astrT has said that the
« • • »

MS is dated 1875 and the colophon reads 1fFpFTTWt‘ 

cj?d y^crrMTqFTT I It is found included in some MSS 

in the Utsava - Vidhi or UBh. It says what type 

of dress and meals (v/astra and bhoga) are to be 

offered to the Lord on the occasion of an eclipse 

and teaches with what spirit (bhava)the Lord is 

to be worshipped at the time of an eclipse.

(vi) S’rx Acaryaol Tatha S' rx Gusamijike Svarupa

ko Vicars.
ttb _ _

A MS of^work is found in the Yidyavibhaga 
of Kaftkaroll.^ As far as I know, it is so far 

unpublished. The colophon reads sffcT CrTF^ft 

rft dCT WTfdt % m f%WT? \

fd 13

29. Yide Yol. 5-12, P.26 & §8.

* ftk
30. Yide Hindi Yibjiagat Bandha Ho.99, Pust^adk Ho.l?.
There is another MS too, (No. 104/7/1) titled CRTfWT

% 'f^r5rf5T . The author is not mentioned.

•e/tIt is diffieuirte from the above MS.
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This work says. that the Lord asked His 

Lotus-mouth to display all His greatness (mahatmya) 

and show His real svarupa to the Pustimarglya souls 
and make them experience the Divine Sport.^ In this 

way* the purpose of the birth of S’rl YL is shown . 

here. Then, the verse is given and

it is explained that at the time of the Divine import, 
the'atri-bhava'of the Lord and the purus abhava' "of 

S’ri Svaminiji separated and those ’two bhavas formed 

the form of YL.

Then, a third explanation is given, kt the 

time of Rasakrida, Krsna disappeared and the devotees 
of vraja uttered, the verse ^2.

Ersna, then, said, ^ q-rc*rj«i etc.^, in which

it is said that the (Krsna) could not repay the dabts
• • * *-------

of the'dasatva bhava’of SvaminTjl. So, he took the 

form of S’rl YL and exhibited His'dasatva bhava'

towards S’ri Svaminlji.

31. of. ^ gijz ^ i^nrr srfm JTTfTc«r srrtt

dlPTTTmT ¥FCT TiU <#f Wit ffTCT?

CFsf il - P.2 of the copy, of the MS, in
possession of S'rl 0.0. Modi of Balesinor,

32. Bg. X - 32 - 16.
33* Bg. X - 32 - 22.
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The work, then, explains the form of YT.
• •

It is said that the '^tribhava' of Svaminxji and the 

tkama• bhava, of , the Lord both combined to form the 

svarupa of YT. Therefore, whatever actions YT has 

done, they are the, sport of the Lord. Secondly, 
he is the svarup a of Candravallji, ^ Thirdly, he 

is the svarup a of Yamuna jji/Dasatvabhava' towards 

Svaminxjx in S’rx YL did not reach its culmination 

and hence to bring to it its completeness, the Lord 
- assumed the form ofVT, who« described his ‘dasatva’ 

in S’rxsvaminyastaka and Sveministotra.

YL has said that Svaminiji is the true guru, 
of the Pustimarga, in. which 'strx-bhava is, all important, , 

and, therefore, YT, who is the 'stri-bhava incarnate 

of S’rx Sviminijjx, because the guru and taught 
'dasatara and seva to his,devotees; and,led them to the 

Divine Sport. This is different from what we read

in Yallabhakyana of Gopaldas. ^

34. cf.
grqjt ISJWCH i--------- 0*0.Modi’s MS P.6.

35* Of.qrr^f, $ tru

sn^r ?ft w^m -155 % && #r did. 1 i -
- Yallabhakhyana 11-16.
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At the end of the work the following verse

is given s
IWfcm gwfetci'i f^TT^lT^T^'TT "V^fcf fqRf ; j

dgwsr sftcTPfe wftz^rf: q trl' f^RT: g^rui

This small work is an. attempt to give a 

Illstmaka Aa-te interpretation and purpose of the 

"births of 7L and. VTf who are both the • svarupas of 

the Highest Lord. The style and phraseology (e.g. 

the word 111 a — madhya - patx). are like those found 
in other works of G0.fi^ ' _

(vii) Importance of. the Bhavana Sahitya
j _ _

Thus, sevavidhi, sevabhava and daily .
religious routine of t Vaisnava form the subject matter

• •

of the Bhavana Sahitya. The Bhavanas show the import

and significance of each and every action and rite that

the devotee has to do while worshipping, the Lord. They

inculcate in the mind of the" devotee that .in Sevaj

love and affection for the Lord and devotional

attitude (bhava) are more important than the rite (kriya).
EBh goes to the extent of enjoining the devotee to

observe the appointed time of. the seva and to make
betel

marks on the body later.'5' ^h&taing the/:task±®-leaf

56. This work is included in the chapter on Bhavana Sahitya 

because it exposes the bhavana or the spirit of the 
svarupas of S* *rf ?L. and S-’rl VT.

57. of. mX.trq wt prr ^fti-
- W Vol.xA - 1, 2 - P.5.
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-nut is enjoined to remove the had smell of the moutir^8 

and not for its tastefulness. Love and affection reigns
■iK

supreme t the Pustimarga and therefore the work enjoins 

the devotee that he should keep in mind, above all, the 

happiness and comfort of. the Lord. Mechanical actions 

and rites have no value if there is no true bhava at 

the back. Pustimarga is principally based on devotional 

attitude (bhlva), it is bhavanatmaka and the different 

actions and the things, employed while doing sevi, have

some bhava attached to them, The Bhavanas teach such
— He. _

bhavas. They teach the spirit of^Pustimarga truly.

They show how the Lord Balakrsna is to be worshipped
• • • *

affectionately ( =rTfG7*l ) and in the spirit of

a 'pativrata'• 'So, the Bhavanas are important' from 

this point of view. S'rl VL gave a philosophical

basis to the 8*uddhadvaita Pustimarga, S’ri VT created
• • •

a structure of .purposeful sevamarga (path of worship), 

and GO gave significance to each of the rites, offered 

allegorical interpretations of rituals and things used 

therein, and thus gave a strong bhavanatmaka base to 

the mode of worship. He, in this way, pretented the 

modes of worship from turning into a mechanical and 

meaningless jumble of rituals. It is on this account, 

that Bhaktimarga is different from UpaBanamarga.

It should be noted here that all, of this 

Bhavana Sabitya is not actually from the pen of GO.

58. ' pfptf Wpgl' lTdtl TTti ftfel-Ibid, P.J.
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He is the narrator (pravakta) as in the case of the 

84. and 252 Vartas, and the scribes and the followers 

might have taken down what he said. 5?he principal 

author is S’rl GO and later scribes and Gosvamls 

like Harir ay ail might have ea-ma&e additions, and 

even some modifications later. This is how we can 
account for the. differences of language in different 

MSS and publications, and the mention of Harirayajl 

and Vallabhaii as authors.at some places. .

These Bhavanas are most probably compiled 

later from the vacanamrtas of GO. A MS (Hindi Section 
Ho.9f2/’2) in Kafiksroli is titled as ^4“

£ 'tr-^raoTffT .. In this MS, it is stated at on© 

place that sft aft Wl? qft fft eRTt

tft f&<?tcr \l TIT Tff Tiff Tit <PT BcSTt II .

I think, most probably Harirayajl was instrumental in 

compilation and additions, for many MSS.mention GO and 

Harirayaji as, authors of Hityakrta Bhavana and Utsava 

Bhavana or ¥■&& Utsavamalika.

39* Vide the lafikaroll MS (Hindi Ho.8/2/‘2) .where the .

author of Utsavaprakara is .stated to. be "GO., and also

the MS (Hindi Ho.92/1/3) where the author is stated to

be Haririyajls Reads ' Wtgf&TT? sfffcfr t
HTUTrtf cprr wcmwrfim 1 ^

. - MS P. 108.
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Chapter III (d)

Vacanamrta Sahitya

(i) What is Vacanamrta Sahitya ?

She word Vacanamrta (Vac) is in vogue in
•

the lustimargiya literature. It is a metaphor. Speech 

(or word), which is sweet and inspiring, is identified 

with nectar. Speeches or talks of great religious 

preceptors are considered, as sweet as nectar, because 

they teach us how to he free from worldly miseries and 

to experience bliss. Oral precepts of VL, TO, GO and 

other Gosvamis are, therefore, called vacanamrtas, nectar- 

precepts. Unfortunately Vac of VI and TO are not 

available to-day. TOhose of only a-few Gosvamis, such 

as Ka%a Vallabhaoi, GiridharaQi etc.,-are available.

It is a good fortune that some of the followers of GO 

took down his oral precepts and passed them on to 

posterity.
GO made his usual practice to talk to the

Vaisnavas about a variety of subjects. Such talks
• •

were going on even while he bathed or while he was in 

the'nija-mandira'for the Lord's worship. But mostly 

he preached in the afternoon* while he took his seat

i. cf. mrwtf srajjt H&: xtftfa At i
- Kallola XIV - 1 - 2.
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(gadi) and at might after supper, when the Vaisnavas
• *

used to gather round him to listen to his sweet and 

humorous talks. At such times, they brought their 

queries as regards the mode of worship, about some 

incidents described in the BG etc., and GO, answered 
their queries. Many times the Vaisnavas requested him 

to talk about the .special characteristics of their 
religion, and about the ilcarya (i.e. VL) and his 

disciples, and he preached them the doctrines of the 

religion with illustrations from the scriptures as well
lives of the great Vaisnavas. The Vartas and the

• •

Bhavanas are the results of such discourses or talks. 

Practiaally, they form part of the Vacanamrta literature, 

but they, having formed distinct subjects, are collected 

under those captions. Those discourses or talks which 

are not included in the Vartas or the Bhavanas or other 

works, are callected under the. caption Vac.

The Vac, being oral teachings, might have . 
been >4ost for. ever, had not some followers of GO written 

them down. .To-day, we are not able to trace how many.
Vaisnavas took down the Vac. There are many MSS of the

• •

2. Gf. 5RRTTpirrf%Rr ^ i - : - Visnudasa’s

Astottaras’atansmani (Gokules’a - Dhola - pada - 

Madhuri, P. 20).
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collections of the Vac hut the \?aisnava scribes are
• •

not mentioned. Some information is supplied.by Gopaldas.

He relates that Jamanadasa Janx collected,some Vac, 
but they were only a small part of Go's Vac.^

The collection is called S'ri varavakyamrta - rasa - 

ratna - kos’a (hereafter referred to as Varavakyamrta).

It appears that there were some more collections, and there 

were various versions also. Today, in someof the store

houses of books (Bhandaras in the temples) and in the
• • •

collections of some of the Vaisnavas, there are .
* •

several MSS of GO's Vac,.,which do not appear to be the 

copies of tine MS, but appear to. be collections of Vac 

"uttered at different times and places. Such collections

3. Gf. qfr cftdTTt SiTuft drST. vSWTOT,

cre1% snmvs^ft Tt% TTqprrd I - 
^TTfdTf $n;

«=qrrf sntfr ^ Triti-^?
........ VwEft ygtt ww sWti -
. . . . . . .  _ f tift ^rwftcrmT mz -<fpfr snr,

% mt f^wir \ - %%

cftcTPT 9TIR %wt- ^ftT^T m,
% $Wt, wx wn wr niff Tnn-$c

-Gopaldas: Pragatya Siddhanta M ah gala - 2, (inugra'ha
/Vol. XXI - No.3, P.58)
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are found at Kaftkaroli, Kamavana, £1athadvsra, Baroda,

Dabhoi, Kapadvanj, Modasa, Balasinor, Deogadhbaria,

B|aadh8lp.ur etc. The earliest MS of the Vac is. dated 
1693 V.S. and is available in Ka&karoli*^ These 

collections can be compared to modern works like 

‘.Speeches of epeeehe Nehru ’, ‘Collections of G^idhiji’s 

speeches,* ’Edmund Burke’s speeches, on .American 

Taxation’, etc.

(ii) Published and unpublished collection*of the Vacfe- 

The number of Vac is very great. It is placed 

at from fifteen thousand to one lakh. But today, it is 

difficult to ascertain the truth about their total 

number. Whatever it may be, we .find several MBS as 

well as publications of Yac published under different 

titles.-* Some of_ them are also published in'different

4. Vide Hindi Section MS' ..No. 141/3*

5. The following publications of the Yac have come 

to be known :

(i) FR-^gWT -fro^o)

(ii) CbflfoRT TTfWT 4T4 ?(TT° 4“ %5I, : ? Vil fogo)

(iii) (fo^opo ^rr|' .* ? W f^o^o)

It appears that %ucrraf jk is the same

as the ’ 24 Vac’ •

(iv) A very small part of the Yaravakyamrta - ratnakos’a 

is published in the periodical Anugraha Yol.U No. 12.
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6 ' -periodicals alsO.

' . - -As regards the unpublished.Vac, it is to: be

said that there are many collections which have 

a number of Vac in common. Out of these collections, 

some of the Vac are published,, but still there are . 

hundreds of them, which still await publication.

Apart from the stray, collections of the Vac, 

there are certain Vac which appear to have been collected 

or told hhder some particular titles.

There is one such collection, called wtST 
-SHrPT (32 characteristics)'7.. The name of the author 

is not given, but:it being a dialogue fetw between GO 

(called here Mahaprabhu|I) and.K. Bhatta, should be . 

ascribed to GO. , It has much- similarity with the ’ 24 

Vac*. It is possible that this work and the *24 Vac1 

may be different versions of one and the.same discourse.

The subject of the work, .as its title suggests, .is the

characteristics of a Vaisnava. It can. be called Pustimargrya
• • • •

Ethics. .
6. Vide the files of Anugraha (Particularly Volumes 

XI, XVIII, XXII), S * uddhadvaita & Bhaktimartanda

and the -VS (Vol. I to V- and VIII, IX and X) ; . ... .

7. Its MS (dated- I873 V.S.) is available in.KafHcaroil.

Vide Hindi Section Ho.92/1/3-P.84 to 109.. There is 

another MS (N0.IO6/5) too andis very similar to the above.
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There is another MS in Kafikarolx, whose 

title is not given. It is a diologue between S’riji 

(i.e. GO) and 1C. Bhatta, and hence should he ascribed 

to GO. The subject of the work is Pujsmarga and 

Bhaktimarga. It is shown here, how the sixteen actions, 

(vidhis, e.g. Avahana, asana, arghya, ••..visarjana) 

of the Pujamarga differ from those of. the Bhaktimarga.
There is another MS^ in Kaikarolx, titled 

lita - vinoda - s’iksa. At the end of the work, there 

is the story fo%Jfarayanadssa - Karabharx. The work 

is a dialogue between .Akbar and Mahaprabhuji, who may

be either YL or GO. But the.style of the work is like
!

that of GO’s Vac, and therefore, I surmise that the 

work is a collection of GO’S.talks.. Secondly, VL and 

Akbar were not contemporaries, while GO and Akbar were.

It is in the form of short questions and short answers.

It.may be argued that. such.a talk between GO and Akbar 

might not have taken place, but we have.no evidence to 

prove any of the two. stands. The work is a good 
example of ready-wittedanswers.1^

9. .Tide.Hindi. Section No. 108/12. It contains 12 Pages 

Qf x 4^”. size.
10. Gi. TJ^rf m ^ fjfe dff I ^TT Mfa TtcHTl

rflj % fn ^qri ^rr enr1%5:i
- MS No.108/12 (some words are not clearly understood).



In the Hasasindim of Mahsvadasa, lattvartha- 

dohana of Gopaldas and such other works of GQ’s followers, 

there are references that GO said or explained this or 

that thing. Such references can also he included in the 

Vac literature* ,,

Most important of all the collections <Sf the
— — it 12Vac, are the Vara Vakyamrta and the fourteenth . hook of

the Kallola, of K. Bhatta , which, is called

Only a few Vac.from.the Vara Vakyamrta are published. It

is divided into 84 to 90 divisions, such as, Tprrcft fT^vx^t

CW (No.l), 3Tcf . (No.l8)rf

4Td (No. 19), &f<W7 Wi (No .42),

%WT4 4T1.TrWRt 4Td (No.45) ,CT c^HTHTcnTHt qTcf -(No.58)

TTd (No.60), grVH^R'T TTd (No.66) etc.

Edch of the.divisions contains a number of talks

(prasa&gas); e.g* division No.42 contains 55 balks. Some

talks j found in one division are also repeated in other
divisions.1^

11. Its ISS are available in Kahkaroll, Vide Hindi
Section Nos.142/8 (complete) and 86/4 (incomplete), Ihe 
former MS contains 272 leaves of the size of 11" x 6*4" 
and is written by more than one scribe. ^ ->
12. Its MSS are not easily available. One MS is 
available in the temple sacred to GO, in Baroda, a part 
of it is available in the Dahilaxmi Library of Nadiad

EKaaatMjpfcg & a free" translation of it by
_ ... Loknath is available in the collection of MS of
Pandit
S’ ri O.G. Modi of Balasinor.
15. Gf. for example, talks Nos. 13 & 14 of the division 
No.42 ('/f^fcRT 9#T ) with the talk No.5° of the
division No.35* MTcT)
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It is possible that the Vara-Vaky amr ta might have been 
arranged after collecting the Vac from different 
Vaisnavas. It is said that the commendable effort

was done by Jamanadasa JanI, who was.inspired by

Gokulabhal to collect the. Vac of GO. Kes*avalala
- - SBhaganagari is said to have written comments on the )

Vara-vahyamrta. Many MSS of the collections of the 

Vac are copied from this classified collection.

The second important collection is in the 

14th part of the Kallola, which, contains 50 taraftgas

in Samskrta . It is in both prose and verse, and
• •

treats of topics like (No.l)
(10.2K, (No.jJV, ^ h^ctrw.

jjrfc^cr , srr^iWTi^ , cft^ (Ho.is)

4W WTfiFTt IJVT (No.24), cpsjtffa fdT^dT (No.27)

etc.
(iii) She themes and method of the Vac

The Vac are scattered talks given on different 

occasions and therefore, do not have one uniform topic 

or theme. GO talked on a variety of subjects, mostly 

pertaining to the religion. In the Vara—vakyamrta, there 

has been an attempt to classify them, but the basis of 

classification does not appear proper. The themes of the

Vac are a legion. They contain 'GO’s views on the BG,
- - ^ 14the Sub Ersnalila , Fustimargrya worship, etc.

14. The Vac literature needs to be explored, reclassified 
& reedited into uniform topics like, Pustimarglya worship 
Ethics, Interpretations of the verses of BG & Sub, Doctrines 
of PurtWse, A true velsnava.KTBjallll, «TW TO* ftTO, 
HWTd4T€Tf«r, *TITy€T4'HTCTcsa4 etc. etc.





Tl® method of explanation is easy and 
touching. leaching of the philosophical principles
is generally dry and require critical acumen on the

part of the listeners, most of whom do not possess
that faculty. GO knew this. As a true preceptor, he
understood the pifiyehology of people, thatthey do not
like to listen to dry teachings of the scriptures. He
also knew that knowledge should he imparted with an
abiding interest. Hence, he adopted a method which was
helpful in bringing home to the listeners the principles
of religion. He'explained'the principles with adequate

illustrations and by the use of allegories, and that
too with humour.1*’ He was a mine of tales and anecdotes

& through them he imparted the knowledge of religious

principles. He gave illustrations from the BG, the
sub, and the lahabharata 8s gave ingenious interpretations.
A good example of such precepts is the story of two
jewels, brought in the court of a king. ®hrough this
story, he-explains the greatness or the smallness of
persons.1^ A devotee has to cultivate the spirit of a

- - 17’pativrata’. Ihis is explained by the example of Gandharr.

15. Vide the CrVtgw in the Vara-vakysmrta &

edited, by Shri Dinakifikara.
16. Vide Varavakysmrta s Anugraha Vol. XI-12,P.470.
17. Of. Vara Vskyamrta ; *r<r ^,T ^
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Similarly, he explains the real form of worldly 

existence (samsara) hy means of a metaphor. He says 

that the -ssmsSra' is. a- toe, the family is its 
tranches, and happiness and misery; are. the fruits, etc.1 

Some of his teachings are in very small.sentences, like
: - ■ . - i q

aphorisms, & could easily he remembered.

: The language of explanation is very simple 

and colloquial and hence we find, in the Vac, as in the 

Vartas, some uniformity of-language, although, at places 

there are. differences in spelling and forms; but that 

may be due.to the scribes. The Vac are in Vrajabhasa 

and are later translated into Gujarati. They provide 

examples-Of colloquial -ges tongue of the 17th century 
of the Vikrama Sra. Most-of the followers who. took down 

the Vac, were not highly; educated and, therefore, there 

is no respect spelling and purity _of language. In 

some of the Vac many ..words are nasalised, which is a 

trait of the people of the south-west of Saurashtra and 

therefore it can be said.that’such Vac'.might have been 

taken down by those hailing from the south-west of 

Saurashtra. • ...
• , . Through the Vac,. .GO taught the Vaishajjfas, the 

true form of the Pustimarga. It would not be an 

exaggeration to say that such a method of teaching,

18. Vide *24 Vacf, No.l. Vide also , Anugraha lol. XII, 

12, P.487, end also VS Vo 1.IX - I, P.8.

19. Vide appendix No.9» .
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appealed more to the mind of the listners rather thsn the 
great scriptures and that the Vac gave the Vaisnavas 

all the necessary knowledge of Religion and Philosophy 

in general and the Pustimarga in particular. We quote 

a few of them as specimens
( ?) ^rTT ^ eft % cffl «RT TCT'gr^l'q.’Tf

fr*r % wfeti mwft wfr ^ fci<c

(H) CRT rarfePfK w€t sft - Vm iff qff 

qrd acit tf d icf'riFiVq' uwfi hTprT dSFfn craw 

?r icTti 3fWr? % irr&r ?r %fr, arq^r itt# cr^r

wrn iff %rti wrqtqct * wft, ^ ?ft *r^ 
ifhn %% iff# i% % «$rr uw*f i*’

(%) g-fpr mereft w rt4 %cr mrr wrm cmefr efr 
mm wr * crJr, csft ct eft crew cm? *mn 

(x) m mm m yt § eft ct*pr # JFrtt imir fwref 

mf enff Jpft, ^rt cfkcrcwf i? *?tm 
wfttr cr*y^ §?in

CD ^ «nl efr «nl *r«Sr sfir ctitef ti iff ^
% M cf%i iff cf? ?f^cf iff sd wjr %

Mlll+ i- • -

20. S'rl M.V. Gandhi’s collections of the Vac*

Prasanga Mo.27

21. Gf.VS Vol.II-l,P.2 8a. also. Anugraha ?ol.2XEI-2,P.23*

22. Anugraha Vol. XI-12, P.482.

23* Ibid P.483.

24. Vara-vakyamrta * Part 42* )n^,j
• £»•
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($) cr?r rr% m qrf*w sfo ftira tt%, #r
if Vtfcpfr Tift ft, t°t % «ft^nr=Tr ^ 
iff Tffc, T*T WITT sft 3rTPfftrft PF^cTT^ piyr 
ft! hhws ftft % t* wf^WTt % ft wit 
if?r eft arras cf*rr f^sr s£r erft tftirftrfNt 
%ttht wfr aforre ^1
(®) m Vrre % ttbrpt irfci ^r: cn% wrvs %**nr®r
f, cTFeT t£§ *TT¥T SRTFcf tl TT% 3R“0T*Pr, ffr<?S m
% 3^ ft% ¥T*sft wrm ^ ti Vt^ «mft 

wt ?Wj Vft s*r % *rfspcr ft fts %i 
(c) 4ft TTT T|# %, f^ftTr^ TTS^t TT«TT eTTt, 
VmftFftzffi iffaT ^teft ffti eTT^ WpMfr % %
TT% #eft*ST Wm eft ^%ITflf U°T Tff? cTlt" ft 
gT^TTT«rft *Clft HIT T|fti % *JW HTeRf 
irft %, •|#r tt*pt tot sft ft irrft Tsiwmfff 
T*ff sttWi t ffti ftrrff % , 
tt*ft frr^r t ft irrft g«iicrf*r cr^r i
TOifii mt^T «rttl

* - -

In these Vac, we find GO’s method of

imparting instruction and his original way of interpreting

25. Yide Kallola XIV -faradgs 4. _

26. Yide Anugraha Vol .XX-5j1 •? (taken from the vara -

vakyamrta). -

27. .Yide S*rl GokulanathaDinam Vac (O.M.Yaidya’s MS) 

P.6G.
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incidents and Ms ethical outlook. Through them, as 

through the comm, we find in GO. a critical and 

analytical scholar. At some places, makes par ado xial 

statements, hut. later explains them in an interesting 

way. He says that whose ever worships the Lord will 

not realize Him, hut those, who do not worship him, 

will realize him, and he later explains that the 

worshipper who does not know that he worships and its is
28not proud of. his worship of the Lord, will realize Him. 

Similarly while explaining the stanza 

(Gita XVIII - 66), he gives an original interpretation, 

wMch is in line with the doctrine of SMdhadvaita. He 

says that the Lord has six qualities (ais'varya etc.) & 

if a devotee does not mind those qualities, hut approaches 

the Lord (LharmI) with the" feeling of love alone, then 

the Lord accepts him.Xn like manner,, he explains why 

worship of the Lord is to he done with motherly affection 

(halahhavena) . He says'that a child would not he pleased

28.- of. wr ^cm HWfgTfsa
t? eft *TPT w w *Rcft

HTcJ: raffed sj$TI - Anugraha Vol.XI-12,P.482.

29.0f....... yrtfinre*^ g ynr ^ w «ft~ % Paffrre % \
fwmr 3nr%

5rnTl% ^tr siHst m&\
- Kafikarolx MS Hindi Section Ho. 141/5 (dated 1695 V.S.)

P.53* 7



with jewels, but it can be pleased with an ..ordinary 
thing like knocking with an iron -chain, is there

G.is no law in^child* s behaviour, so is the case with the 
Lord.-'*0

Civ) Estimate of the Vac literatures
is stated above, the Vac form a considerably 

big part of GO's works.. They have brought him a. great 
credit as a religious preacher. Like the MaLaprasaSga, 
the Vac have also made him well known in the samp r a day a.
In the Vac, as in the his long com.on the SS, etc., we 
find him a true exponent of.the Pustimarga,' and advocate 
of the Prameyamarga • He talked on various topics 
connected, with the Pustimarglya code of conduct, preached 
in a humourous way the, doctrines of the sect and 
answered the. queries raised by the Vaisnavas, whom he 
prized most and. game Jtim'a very high place, even equal ^ 
to the Gosvamis.^1 His habit of such talks show*how 
he kept himself in intimate contact with the Vaisnavas 
and shared his leisure with them in a purposeful way.
Phis fact drew many men and women around him. In one 
of the incidents related in Kaka Vallabhaji* s Vacj the

son tells hia*father that GO’S Vac were equal to twelve
~•

j - .ft - TY'*1 g.ift fit ^ Aflt ^

5o-.of%, 9TOTft5rr wrwFft gwr %,?rr wt A wrw$
^ At

f&rr&ft wrtft tmm
-VS Vo 1.1-5, P.5. ' - ~
51. In one of the Vac, it is related that Vitthalarayajl, 
GO'S second son, left the^ Vaisnavas behind & returned 
earlier from Agra, whereupon GO said to him, "If you left
the Vaisnavas behind, what did you bring with-you?"

• • 9
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thousand BGs.^ I he Vac are helpful to the Vaisnava^

• *

masses in making their devotional attitude very deep and

firm and in understanding the spirit of the Pustimagga*
• »

If a Vaisnava reads only the Vac, even then, he would 

he able to get necessary knowledge of religion and 

ethics. Of course, it should he stated that GO did 
ask the Vaisnavas to read the scriptures, the works of 

VL and VI,

Some of the Vac are important from the historical 

point of view. They.give information about some incidents 
of the liDfes of VL and VI. for example, it is said that 

VL was eleven years old when the(Kankahhiseka' ceremony 

was performed in the court of the King Krsnadeva. But in 

one of the Vac, it is said that the event took place, when 

VL touredJCndia for the second time. Ihis shows that the 

event did not take place when he was eleven years old, 

hut when he isas more than twelitgrfive years old. ^

32. Ox# *wrm cR ¥ST cTT BIT h Cr sjcviWT wf TTdR

^ fsnr ^rre ti -
- Ilika Vallahhaji’s Vac (ed. L.C.Desai), F.l.

35» Vide Vasantarama S'astrfs Pustimargano Itihasa?

P.27. Vide also S’uddhadvaita & Bhaktimartanda Vol.I,

Nos. 1 to 5»
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S’rl M.G. Parekh evaluates the Vac in the 

following wordsi

’’Perhaps his most important contribution 

to the Sampradayic literature is his vacanamrtas.

Suffice it here to say that they make a most interesting 

and instructive piece of religious literature. They 

are on all sorts of subjects, albeit relating to 

spiritual life, and they throw much light on the 

belief and practices of the IFallabha church. They 

reveal an original insight on his part into the things 

of the spirit together with a characteristic way of 

saying things...... He makes a; free use of parables

and allegories, which is a new feature in the teaching 

of this Sampradaya. He is besides, a man of rich
, 34 ^humour, which breaks out everywhere in these sayings.*'^

BO ,

A student of S’uddhadvaita literature will^ 

find that the above quotation needs no conment, except 

that, it is not an exaggeration, but a truthful 

appreciation of GO’s Vac.

M.C. Parekh t S’ri VL (ed. 194-3), P.306.
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Chapter III (e)

Letters, Ladas and Miscellaneous Works

Ci) Letters of GOt _ .

GO had a considerably vast following during

his life-time. His disciples, used to write letters
to him and sought guidance, from him as regards religious

problems and desired to have inspiration from him. GO

on his part, replied to such letters-and inspired his
disciples to sustain religious fervour and tenacity.

References to some of the letters are found in the
works of Gopaldas Yyarayali and of Kalyana Bhatta and

in some Yscanamrtas. Mehanabhax of Broach, who was

staying mostly in Agra,- was in his close contact and .

exchange of letters between GO and Mohanabhai was usual.

But unfortunately, hardly a few of his letters are

available to-ds#. It is possible that someletters, in GKD’s

own handwriting, may be lying with the devotrfe followers

of GO, known as Bharucis, but they are not shown to

others, as they (Bharucis) consider them to. be
‘svarupatmaka. However, I have come across the following

letters during my search for GO’S .works#
1(1) One letter is .quoted in the work, called

1. It is published in the periodical Pustisudha (Yol.III 
No.8~9» ?«37) and also in a work, named Bhararud.Hlmadia
Kalaha (P.180), .published by S’rx Utsavlal S. Parikh of 
Kapadvanj, and also in Anugraha Vol.13 Nos.ll-12. Ihe 
letter is very important and is, therefore, quoted in full.
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Gokules ’ apura, by Gopsldas Yyaravala. It, so happened 

that Yadupati, grandson of Bailer snajl once went to

Bhelasa. He questioned the the Vaisnavas, why they
• *

initiated people, with the sight of a letter. Bo, they 

wrote to GO about the incident and requested him to

explain their stand. . Go wrote the following letter 

in reply.

fVu |»j|* | y | ^ | u j&qq > *1

■fimwt HTOTrw TOT*T €tTT*rfbT g^f^WT*ftrsT*. /

*fTy?WFWmll TO ti H3T tpftw$RT: wW:I

i gTyn^rmyc0^ winner ^‘^tshtt wt 

%y¥srrrr TTRsriytT qTJ?4y«rTyw*r *reo*y wy
3fcr wW ^jir tw'H gfero Hrrofy 

H^i^rnw % fmy wit: ws^tt wrf " Tfa m 
yf^wrjfc^y gffe^trry^i

d?wf<fe - ¥p*n% sfcrryf <rrstr wsmw^ftr gT<ar^i1%^|
tremor arps .R^wIcyfpTWtf^ Tftri

^mpcr i cfWnf srrwwrrf TOcirf^y ^ff<rr

HTfyTf^rq^FTi rTcbFyTyWTTr cRWTWy^lTyTT 
<FTTTTW%T TWf^T.- dTW^ WTf«rf fmT¥*

h c&c^Tca#' f*rp<A,Pipf*rfa Try fcnwcn

*my^n^ qff^4 ’ww^tti jwtf: frtf*Fw “ftp: t %r ^tt

wwrr TTw^t wn ^hFfttrr: wr %wf 3fc*rd:i
dqTO d^TRdt %dThy: I fWf*#



The letter raises an important question, viz., 

who is qualified to initiate people into the Pustimarga? 

The BrahmaMamhandha Ceremony, for initiating people 

into the religious fold, was originally performed by 

YL and then, by his two sons. lo example is so far 

traced, before the times of GO, where Vaisnavas, apart 
from the Gosvamls, were allowed to do the-Brahmasambandha' 
ceremony. The 252 Vartas inform that CacaQi^ (Gaea 

Hitaharivams*adi) was giving ^ama’ to the people, i.e. 

he was performing the Hama-grahana ceremony, and accepting 

people into the Pustimarga, but he was not performing 

the Uivedana i.e. Brahma Sambandha Ceremony. Therefore, 

the question, raised by Yadupati, as regards initiation 
into the Pustimarga by the Vaisnavas, by the sight of 

aletter,, was quite natural. Through this letter, GO 

admits of other ways of Hama- grahana, but there is no 

reference to ,’nivedana'. The ways of Nama-grahana are 

these $
(i) - By the-progeny (Sambandhibhyah)

of S’r! IcaryadI i.e. YL.

(ii) By the sight of a letter (of course, of 

some Gosvamx)-

2. Yide also UljJa Yarta Prasafiga 28 ( L.C. Desai

edition) where it is stated that Seth Purusottama was 
also authorised to perform’ nama-ceremony.
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(iii) By a dream (in which a divine 
order is experienced),

(iv) By a disciple (of some Gosvami).
As regards the fourth way, GO has not 

trodden a new path, for Cacaqx was doing so, The 
second and the third ways, are newly suggested.^ The 

following points need he noted in this connection!
(i) In the medieval times, long travels 

were difficult and a few Gosvamls were undertaking 
such travels. In such circumstances, it was not possible 
for them to initiate people living in distant quarters, 
and therefore, very few people could enter into the 
religious fold of,Pustimarga. GO, therefore, allowed 
disciples to initiate people and accepted them into 
the Pustimarga through letters, when such disciples 
were not available. Thus, he had shown a practical way, 
for the propagation of. the sect,

. (ii) Secondly, as regards Hama-grahana, GO 
puts a Gosvami and a VaisnavaS on the same leval.

It should be here noted that ftfama-gnahana 
ceremony is even to-da^, performed by the chiefs 
(Mukhiyegls) of the Pustimargxya temples; and at some

5, It should be noted that there is a.reference to 
nivedana by a letter of TT in the story of 
Hahidasa, Vide H. Tandans Varta Sahitya P.5S6.



places by some Vaisnavas also, who are allowed to do
• •

so, by the Gosvamxs.

(iii) Thirdly, to uphold his doctrine, he 

, quotes authority from the BG. It appears that he 

attaches greater importance to the BG than traditions 

and the prasthana-hr ay x• He doesTnot cling to traditions 

only, but lays. emphasis on the purpose of the ceremony 

and the cardinal doctrine of the Samprajtaya, viz#, 

prapatti i#e. complete dedication. In this respect, 

he follows, I think, VL who has stated that 

tftor.-., f^r«TfndTr^ sna.. if?
GO held a liberal attitude towards the observance of 

conventions and traditions.

(iv) fourthly, the letter does not refer to 
the 'nivedana* ceremony, it uses the word 'name-grabana’ * 

low, in the ihistimarga, 1 ham a’ and 'nivedana' are two 

different ceremonies. It appears that some followers 

of GO might be performing 1 ffliredana* ceremonies and 
hence ladupati might have raised the question of nivedana' 

ceremony by the Vaisnavas, Today, the Bharuci Vaisnavss 

do not approach a Gosvamx for the'nivedana'ceremony,but 

go to some other Bharucxs and aeepe* perform the ceremony 
before the Padukas of GO by reading the Gadyamantra and/ 

or a small poem, by Gopaldas, tr axis dating into the

••*402**•

4. TDK - II, 8t. 227 & 228,
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1

Vernacular, the spirit of the mantra. How far this 

is admissible according to i-'ustimargxya tradition, 

is a point demanding authoritative discussion.

It is not possible to find out the date of 

the letter, as the-dateof Xadupati's visit to Bfeelasa 

is not traced. It can be said thatthe letter, might 

have been written after 1663 V.S., which is ladupati's 

birth date.

(2) Ihe. contents of a copper place are 
5published in inugrahas -

i Bsffarsraft' 53TF4 " eft* f^T:
snicrt crtr) wcphtstt

Wffcs ^TTtwrf^r sfhTft^Rtwl' .. fh«r 
^m wrzttfr ft^ot hth wrr*&tfr wrfjwr (mr)
-fort, *TTr*Tstr snffcr ?rro wnfo
errfrsfr^t- Xm aftr *rr<prr*ft ip# crW u n
sfr f*rfci HTiftfipsf fs^T n sfr«r Trefc.sfr u

The copper-plafe.endorses the contents of

GO’S letter to.the Vaisnavas of Bhelasa, quoted above.
..

In this way, GO allowed Vaisnavas to perform nama - ceremony 

in the distant corners of India.

S'rx 3atas'ankara
3. It is noted by/ S'astri that the copper - 

plate is today found'in the home-temple of Gokuladas 

of Kasl. Vol.,H, Ho.10, P.314.
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(3”4-) GO had written two letters0, one to 

Katanabai (alias Bahenagiraja) and the other to her

friend, who were, both devout followers_ of GO. It is
—-r7

said that fiatanabai had some mystic experiences in a

dream. She considered GO as her saviour and used

to write letters to GO. Ji'he letters in question, are

written by GD in reply to their letters, through

these replies, GO asked them to remain free from all
8anxieties and have .full faith.in the Lord. He

consoled, them in the miserable turmoil of their lives.

(5) One letter, ascribed to GO, is published

gin the periodical Anugraha.. its MS is preserved in 

the temple of Madanamohanaji at Ahmedabad. . It is
addressed to the Vaisnavas Murari, Baladeva. and

• •

others, i'he date of the letter is not mentioned, but 

S’rx E. K. Shastri has surmised that it .might have., 

been written 1650 and 1696 T*S... The letter enjoins the 

Vaisnavas to go on muttering, the eight syllabic mantra 

and to avoid anaxieties and keep faith in GOD.

6. The letters are published in Anugraha Tol.XXI 

(I960 A.D.)Ho.11.

7. Vide Anugraha Tol.XXI, 10*11,1.1 to 24 for details 

about her life.
8. of. apr igs WT§ WTcFPt 1%T *TfcT oTfC m TNltt %|

Wi mft fcl’tpit 1 - Ibid, 1.1$. ... . .

9. Anugraha To 1.XXIII £Jo.5(March, 1965) •
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10: (6) A photo copy of G0*s letter is published 

in the Varta Sahitya of Hariharnath fan dan* It is 

addressed to some lohakaradasa (?) • There is nothing 

noteworthy about it* The writer asked to kelp a person 

who had approached him for,help to fulfil some social 

obligation like a marriage. The date of the letter 

is not mentioned. It is possible that the letter in 

question may not be in GO's own handwriting, but may 

be in the handwriting of a scribe,^GO did not ordinarily 

mention himself as Gokules*a.

(ii) ladas and bohas.of GO: - ...
S*ri Giridharji (1854- - 1933 V.S.) says that 

GO composed'Kirtanas and mentioned, himself as Yallabha 
therein11. .. S hri Dvarkadas Parikh prepared a listof 

pustimargiya poets of Vrajabhasa and.therein he stated 
that GO had composed some T^ohas and J?adas* ^

10. Vide the art-plate, between pages 638 and 639, under 

which it is.stated that the MS of the handwriting was 

obtained from Shri Vasantram Shafetri.

11. of. afhc ¥r#r f^r t d~r*f mv *rct ti
- ------- --- S‘ri Giridharalalajl ffiaharagake- 120

Yac, 1.59." '• ~

12. Vide YS Yol.YI - 2 1.22, jfkgqTiffa f^WTfTT %
jp^r and a3-so Yol.Xf-4-l.16s ?5WT^n%

jffcCTTiffa MW i^f^| &also Vol.1-4-1.13*
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Mis’ra Bandhu Vinoda also mentions GO a poet*1^ A

collection of Padas fitc. named S'rT Vallabba Vsms'a

Padya Vacanamrta (Part I) also says that GO bad
14-composed many padas and Bohss.

'ibese- references show that GO composed 
some ^adaSj'Dohss etc. But bardly a few £adas and'Bobas 

are available to-day. His famous pada is as follows:

lE'fc 3j-q^ ^Tf }

* ifc resfr spit mtn m 1115
Another pada is about the ten principles

MM 1 A
(marma) of^Pustimarga .* It is in Gujarati and at the

end, the name Vallabha is not mentioned; the last line 
. (smT chTr<'H <*TZ", SlWiVT -fTfrwt Qf&^f )

refers S’ri VL and not to Vallabba i.e. GO.

. It is said that Govindasvami* one of the 

Astacapa poets, could not finish the dbamarapada , 

the famous one: tft m* OTSTT and passed away.

15. of. wm wfim mv % fT^*r tt*n relvr ttirr %i
Ganesb Vibari Mis bra etc. - Mishrabandhu Vinoda, P.249.

t?
14. of. 3n% vrrenwi re wr* wf^.37-
15. Ibid, P.40.

IS. Ibid, P.57-40.
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50 finished the pada by adding, ■fVfa 4*k*t %?f IT
17wrtfbr wi amr - etc.n '

Pour padas of fallabha are published inthe
Mahaprabhu - stuti - muktavali (Part II)18, published

by Pustimargiya Pustakalaya of Hadiad, (1942 A.D.).

It is difficult to ascertain that these four padas

are from the pen of GO; for there are ma?iy Gosvamis
- — ' 19whose name was Yallabha, such as Kaka Vallabhaji.

A kavit titled HfxFf % STf^TRI is

published in Anugraha Vol.l3» ho.11-12 (195° A.D.) is 

stated that they are written by GO, but the source is 

not mentioned by the procurer S’ri L.C. Desai.

17. of. si* Tftf^k WT*rt % . m* wrcw %• » • •
Tft^T TT4 TRTT" T TT«ft # e s ciT >fT wf§TT STTT 3TT3TT

f^r ^ ifffferi % f*rf xfr m ^cr«rnr
Vft p pf wft 11 -

- b*ri“ Giridharajl ke 120 Yacanamrta, P.60.

«ff fqrt% wr w M9
r f nMTT¥T TTTrWfnr TTGT 1 - P.lOO

€*W3H3lW TOT i - P.110.

19* Tide Vams1 avail (ed.1943 A.D.) P.231.



All these padas etc. are either descriptive

or dedicative and didactic. Mostly, they are full of

two sentiments (bhavas) , din at a and as* ray a. Sphere

is nothing extraordinary about them. 3?rom the point of view

of poetic value, they cannot he rated very high. _
oq —

There are a number of MSS of. GOfs Vacanamrtas
«

in Gujarat and Rajasthan. Injseveral ?acansmrtas, there 

are $ohas generally with the words *rTT

m % wrx zt is
difficult to ascertain whether the <&ohas are his own 
compositions or they are quotations.^ Some of the %>has 

are as follows*

(i) f&spsr ffcn fSR atsr =r mi
- fipfC -■ pi

srrPi 1smr n

20. There is a MS in Kar5karoli (Hindi No.85/5) titled, 
Kirtana - Samgraha .-..ReMiafea' which contains padas 

and ifcekhatas of Yallabhaji. It is difficult to 

ascertain whether the author is GO or any one else.

One 'i&ekhatS is as follows*

TOT f wrf% *
WT%CK 3HT ft Wf *!TW I HJJ ^ HWt

_, - «*• - _____ ‘ **

21. This is also found in Tara-vahyamrta - rataa 

hos*a - XXII - 22.

• » <
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__ 2g-0" -
^ 5fff% •t^PWT'f^T W TO7Tci&& %t | 22

O) hw I?) %?ft Jnrefl- rlNr ^rernri
/ - - -.,'*■ 23

*n» 3% SRTeT, «T£ 5fTY J |
C^) SRtr <! «^T V^«i¥V TteT, 9pf- TfC

¥ts <f 4fcH 3flTI Tjrftfj- tjr^; «pgj ^ ^|-^| j24
C5) g^r€ ^ff»nfr 1t tff ^TU* jfjflr I 

*st % \r cfrwmf % %=ma stt j j 29-

(6) ff^qisT f'rj^ f\| TrnTi' THI^t TIT |

T5T W TT'ftT TTf^W TTTJI
C 7) T^r TT3T TTflf QTTT | |

WT ^ Wtvr srfTJ j **'

22. IB Vol.I.l.P.l to 3.

23* Yide S1 ri Gokulanatha oinam Vacanamrtat Dayaram 

Library Register,No*83 Potala No.42.

24. The words in the IS are not understood clearly.
25. Do~1ias no 4 to 7 are taken from Mr. Ersnalala,'s

^ • • •

Dalala’s MS dated 1929 V.S.Yide also Anugraha._Yol.X-

Nos.11-12 Pattvartha - <$ohana P.429-30 where one cottplet^ 
is mentioned. .
In the collectionof MSS/%Bd Devakinandana Pustakalaya of 
Kamavana (Dist.Bharatpur -Rajjasthana) there is one MS in 
Yrarjabhasa . titled % (incomplete) but"
the MS library, being in disorder and there being no access© 
to it, it was not possible for me to read it and hence 
nothing can be said about it here.
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In the Vara-valsyamrta H-atna Kos' a, there are 

84 divisions, out of which the 22nd is 

JRW, . and which has 40 prasaAgas (incidents).

It contains some stanzas, some of which i^py possibly be 

GO'S own composition and some of which may be quotations 

from other poets.

Tradition and some works mention GO as a poet, 

hence it is not inpossible that GO wrote such'Dohas.

He was a good talker and had. instantaneously composed 

somelSohas. The above TStohas are enigmatic and possess 

strikingness*
(iii) Miscellaneous Works:
-------—................................................4 M5

(a) Ekadas'I - Nimaya i- / S'rl Krsnalllaf 
—...-•* •«•

Dal ala of Baroda contains GO's Ekadas'I flirnaya. There is 

a difference of opinion between the S'aivites and the
Vaissnavas about the observanceof Ekadas'I. The Taisnavas

• ♦
are asked to observe Ekadas'I on that day which has not 
even -the slightest part or tinge of das'aml26( tenth day). 

The Bkadas'i Nirnaya contains stanzas,about the observance 

of Bkadasx from different Pur anas, such as SkancLd, 

Yisnudharmottara etc. There is nothing original about it.

26. Of. %«?crTcf Cfq- iff cHPfr fcng ^Tcfjft' 4 

& eft spf srnr 11 .
- MS P.186.



This work along with the Puraaic references 

collected in defence of Tulasimsle- and 'Tilaka, found in 

the seventh Kallola, shows how deeply GO was interested 

in collecting scriptural authorities in defence of his 

stand.
: (b) Works on Phala Jyotis Two works, known

as (Pra|ana muhurta-) Yacanamrta and Pras’navall, are 

traditionally ascribed to GO. The first is also called 

B’rx Gokulahatha jT ka Yacanamrta.. Xt is particularly 

used to find the auspicious day and time for starting 

on a journey . Along with the fruit of the prahara 

(% part of the day), the direction's also mentioned. Only 
twelve days of the lunar, months are mentioned in. the table 

and it is said that the: aaspiciousness or otherwise 

of the thirteenth,, fourteenth and the full moon day is 

to he seen according to the third^and fifth days of the 

month? and the amavasye'is to be avoided for the purpose 

of journey. Here the months are to be taken as those 

followed in the region of Yraja and the days according

to the Yaisnav&ta calculation. Many followers of GO
• •

follow it with great faith.
We may take "ah instance. A person wants 

•to start for some place on the third day of the dark half 
of the. month of Mangas’i^riK (according to-Gujarati Calendar) 

Then, he should refer to the .column of the third day of 

the month of Posa* The fruit is 1%£ *rT*r,

. gpf trfrwf to, mfr to -
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So, it is suggested that the person concerned would 

succeed in his undertaking. If the prahara and the 

direction are to be found for the success of the 

undertaking, the seeker should do the work in the first 

three praharas and in the East or the Horth direction.
In Indian calendars (PsSc^angas), it is 

also given as Gorakha I&ka or Pray ana Muhurta-* Some 

people believe that it is pomppsed by Gorakhanatha, 

the celebrated Togi of Hath Sampradaya. It is difficult 

to determine the authorship of this work. It is 

possible that GO might have come across such a traditional 

table (kotha) and have asked his followers to follow 

it. The word Yacanamrta leads to such a surmise for 

whatever he had said, was taken as a Vacanamrta*

The second work is titled S’ri GokulanathaDX 
kl Pras* anavall.2^ It begins as follows*

27. .I have not so far found it printed anywherei I 

got its MS from the KalyanarayaQi Mandir* of Baroda.

The MS is of the size of 6'* x ^ and has 14 leaves.

There is one MS named0 J>vf I'JfsO,
(see MS list P.418) in Sevakinan^daha Pustakalaya 

of Kamavana (Rajasthana)• I had no access to it, 

as the MSS were in disorder on account of rains.
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sft |wrnr sra* i Ttcft^Fr m rS*

^fsFTrwf 4ITTT3T ¥t ywnHRtfV 1%<?qci | Vf^T m 1Vf*r 
% hIcr: w i f w % ^nf^rr «rc^ft* jnrfWr 
% ?ft% afrWt af? ctq- dltt #P «?r® ♦fi'cRT fctff f^T¥ 

tfr#f ffcffc thri -
Then there is a.table of 64 C 8x8) numbers* 

111, 112, 115, 114, 121, 122, 125, 124 etc. when a person 

wants to know whether he would succeed or fail in an 

undertaking, he has to put his finger on any one of the 

64 numbers and see the fruit against the number, mentioned 

in the main part of the work, for example, a person puts 

his finger in the column of the number 511, and sees the 

fruit mentioned against the number,he would find the 

following line written against the number*
%U - ¥T5f p tt ifrwt

ftr itjpfti 33

So, it is suggested that the person concerned should 

proceed with the work, ®i?e# after adoring the family 

deity.
Such works are said to be composed according 

to the principle of Phals — Jyotis. It is said that 

there is nothing like astronomical and/or astrological 

calculations in such works. 1 have heard that such 

tables are found in some 3sin.works also and son©
M'asalman priests, too,, have such tables. Modern mind 

would •hhi nk that such phalades* a is based on mere chance.
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It is also said that such fables are formed 
on the basis of the science of Numerology. Every plan^et 

has a definite number given to it. §.&• the sun is 

given the numbers., 1 and 4, the moon 2 and 7* Jupiter 5, 

Mercury.5, Mqrs 9* Saturn 8, and Venus 6. So, when 

we choose the number 511 in the.table, the total of 

numerals in the number is 5+^l=5 * and, therefore, it 

has connection ^Mercury.
It is curious to find that S‘ri GO is said 

to be the author of such astrological works. Ihe 

question to my mind in this connection is this! if 

complete and profound, faith in God is the supreme 

principle of ^Pustimarga, how such muhurta-finding and 

following it are eeap-kete compatible with the Pustimargiya 

spirit? I think it is gust following the age-old tradition.

28. One such Pras ‘navali - is printed in W&f 

(Gujarati) of S'ri Megha Vijaya Gani (Published in 1927 

by Master Popatlal S. Shah of Bhavnagar) and it is titled 

as sffafrcWt 4CTf^«rr I It has 27 columns (5 hori zonal

x 9 vertical) and 27 numbers* 111, 551* 152, (first line) 

H5» 525, 222 (second line) etc. and the fruit (in some 

more details than the Pras*navali of S’n GokulanathajH) 

is mentioned against each number, ©his shows that such 

question tables were in @© vogue in ancient and medieval 

times.
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(iv) Gorakha — Kundal'it

I her© is a MS^, in Kaiikaroli., titled 

Gorakha Kundall. On the first page it is written 

It begins in this ways
«• •

sfrpfamm: i 3pt ifr^f frf^rcu i fW

cunffc f£zre %i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

language of the MS is incorrect.

I surmise that the words iftW-TPrs^ 

mean that the work belongs to GO* and does not mean 

that it is written by him. It is- difficult to ascertain 

as regards his authorship of the work in question, in 

the absence of any other.reliable data.

fhis work and the Gorakh-anka lead to one 
"<KiSot<*that GO had some knowledge of the Netha Sampradaya,

'a-v-or he was interested in Hatha—literature and had contact 

with some hathas. :•'

29. Tide Hindi MS lo .107/17* Its size is life" x
- O "'O

/S]ad it has 5 pages.
30. Ihe kundalini is said to be residing in between

the private parts. Head^: (*jjaI^IT Wf> 5 <3%

aflT "f^T % TfcTT 

3TWIT %» fvRft-
(Vagues Herve) ^Td1“\ i -• Dr.Ramkumar YermaJ

Kabir ka Pahasyavadft-Ced. 1951) I»77* Also,_see 
Hazariprasad Bwivedi. Kabir P.44- Clbird Edition 1950)- 

This work states that it resides in the navel. Possibly 

there may be another tradition as regards the site of 

the Kundalini.



Srf Goku!anatba}?s.handwriting as 'found in the, handwnting-buok
of his Gor in.'Kasi. •

(By eoarteay of Sri Laltai»h*i 0. De»i)
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Cv) Bandwriting of GOt
QHandwriting of GO are seen at some places. I ( 

have seen his handwriting, (we can call.it rather . 
signature) at two places, in Kapadvano>(Dist. Kaira).
In the house of S’rl Uts-srvlal S. Parikh, a piece of 

paper with the'word , said to have heen
written by S’rxGO, is kept as*treasure. In the 
place, sacred to Bahenoirajja, there is a MS of i

Subodhini, on the front page of which is written 
■4nrlH^ and the MS is dated 164-7 V.S., the year
in which, GO visited Kapadvanj.

S’ri Hadharnath landau, has given in his 
thesis named- Varta Sahitya, a photo-print of. a letter 
written by S’rx GO and has stated that he got it 
from S’ri fasantrama Sastrx, and that the letter is 
in GO*s own handwriting.

S’ri Lallubhai 0. Desai has given a photo 
COpy31 0f gq*s handwriting in the lodaramala Smaraka 

Grantha. It is said that the handwriting.is found 
in the handwriting-book of S’rl Mi’s Tirtha Purohit 
of Kas7! • In this handwriting it is curious to find that

i wSasti .is written;.as S’ ast^l and guru and guru. In this, 
as well as the above ^photoprint, the writer mentions 
himself as Gokules’a and Gokulanatha* GO did not 
mention himself as Gokulanatha. It is possible that

3*. See the photo-copy on the opposite art paper.
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both of them might have been written by some scribes 

at the behest of GO,

A letter in the handwriting of GO is found in 
the temple of Madsnamohanaji of Ahmedabad.^

There is a statement taken from the Pothx of 

Mattujx Maharaja and published in YS( Yol.III-No.l P.17), 

in which it is said that GO's handwriting are found at 

the following places;

Cl) Gokul (gi) Kafikarolx

(3) S*rl Navanitapriyaji temple of 

S'ri Gimsnlaljx of Bombay.

(4) CSmpaseni Ysisnavs Velaji
♦- • •

It is also said thatthe Gadyamatra in GQ*s 

handwriting is found in Gokul and in Broach.

In Ka&karoli, in the temple of S’rx Balakrsnajx 

handwritingnf,S*rx VL, S’rx YT, S'rx GO and S'rx 
Balakrsnaji .(third son of 3 ' rx YT). are preserved.

There I have seen one page of Balabodha in the handwriting 

of S'rx GO.
In an article in Venunada,^ there is a mention 

of^radxpa in GO‘s handwriting, but that work Is not 

traceable to-day.

32, Vide footnote Wo.6.

33. Yenunada Yol. 1-2 P.20.
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Chapter IT

The Followers of Gokulanatbaal 

or
The * Fo urth House'

( i) * The Fourth House *«

TT had seven sons, GO was the fourth among
• -

them. It is said that bhe eldest son GiridharaQi 
■was the DharmI Svarupa and the next, siz sons

represented the siz qualities (sis'varya, V'irya, S'ri,“
~ ^ *e L*v&.

Yas'as, J^nana and vairagya According to this view,

GO was the yas'as svarupa of the Lord and consequently 

his fame spread in far off quarters of theland. This 

belief seems to have taken place later. Whatever it 

may he, it is a recorded fact that GO was the most 

illustrious of the seven sons, .aven VT thought very 

highly of him and many times consulted him on matbers 

household as well as religious and spiritual. It is 

reported that he gave him (GO) his own turban and mala 

during the last-days of his life on this earth. His

1. Of. tffaf xjrgfa tSPJ q-pf gspc-j } 1

q%TTcft qtcrRT ^fr ’-its i m«=i i
f* yx

qrsr TTcndt w&ft -irWr m i
Ttdrj if s^r tfhj wry 11 %%% if -

- Gopaldass Pragatya Siddhanta Maftgala-30.
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generous nature,, his usual practice of giving discourses 
(called the Vac), his amiable _y manners and his great 

affection for the Yaisnavas drew msny persons towards 

him. During his journey to Gujarat in 1646-47 Y.S., he 

initiated a considerable number of people. fhe event 

known as malapras&dga, made him more famous and a good 

number of persons accepted him as their guru. Besides, 

he lived fairly a long life of 89 years and that fact 

also made the number of his followers, greater than that 

of other Gosvamis. In a work named

it is stated that che number of GO*s followers was nearly
25000 in 1753 V.S. • This number is the number of the 

families and not of the individuals.

Because GO was the fourth son of H, in the 

sect, his followers are known as the followers of the 
’Fourth House* or *Jai Jai Gokules*avail*. Ihey differ - 

from the followers of the rest ‘Six Houses* in respect
X ~~

of the forehead mark' and in respect of the modeof
4worship to a certain extent.

2* Yide appendix Ho.5*

3. Yide Chapter III (a) (i) Silakanirnaya.

4. Yide Sevasarvasva by Harottam Shastri of Kapadvanj 

for the mode of worship of the 'Fourth House* *
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Cii) Two types of G0*s followers^ .

The followers: of . GO form two main types 
or divisions: the Bharucls and the Himadias. The 

former are also ironically called the Pavadxas, 

because they worship the, wooden footwear (Padukas)

of GO. But the word Pavadia involves the faults
• . * - -

of Coiflfm and.Cfd'Wrfcd because there are other 

vaisnavas who worship the padukas of GO . and others 
and there, as-, are the Bharucls, who being, not able to 

get the Padukas, worship a part of GO’s garment or his 

hair or his letter or only Yamunajl. The word hxmadia 

is ironically used to ..make an; alliteration with the 

word Pavadia . The Himadias are so called, because 

they attach much more importance to certain rules and 
conventions. For example, the Bharucls would commence 

the spraying of the fountains in the temples, when we 

(Human beings) feel hot in the summer, while the 

Iimadlas would commence to do. so only from the fourteenth 

day of the bright half of the month of Yaisakha. The 

Bharucls would offer a <|uilt to the Lord and put the 

fire-place in front of the Lord, when it is cold, while % 

the limadxas would commence to do so on the 11th day of 

the bright half- of the. month of Eartika, even if the 

cold season starts earlier.
It is also said that those who worship 

or believe in the descendents. of YL (i.e. all the 

Gosvamxs 5 are the Himadias, that is, all vaisnavas
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minus the Bharueis are ealled the hlmadxas.^
(iii) The fiimadla Vaisnavas

- »♦ • _
The Himadias do not differ very much from the 

hulk of-the Pustimargiya Vaisnavas, i.e. from those 
belonging to the ’Six Houses’. The-Himadxls consider 
all the Gosvamis■ devine, pay presents (4heta) to them 
and go for the Lord’s dars’ana, in the temples belonging 
to the ’Six Houses’. But for the initiation ceremony, 
they approach the Gosvami, who occupies the seat (Gadx) 
at Gokul, which (seat) belongs to the ’Fourth House’. 
Unlike the followers of the 'Six Houses’, they consider 
the birthdate of GO as the 'Great Festival'- and celebrate 
it with great faith and pomp. Like the followers of the 
'Six Houses', there are,- among-them, different types 
of worshippers.' In the morning after bath, some 
followers make the different marks on the body, utter 
the SS or its Gujarati Translation, turn the rosery for 
five or more times and read some of the stotras and/or 
the ’Sixteen Treatises’,. In the evening, they, re ad 
in their1 houses or listen to in the temples, the vartas 
and other scriptures. This is only nama-seva. Others 
institute the Lord’s. Svarupa in their houses, after 
being allowed by the Gosvami and offer to the Lord 
crystalled sugar daily, and some people offer a sweet 
(called nagarl) too, in addition. They follow the above- 
mentioned routine (i.e. nama-seva) also. This type of 
worship cannot be. called the full and authentic 
Pustimargiya worship, but because all people are not 
able to observe-all the conventions and the couplets 
mode of worship, as done by the ’maryadis’, they try

5. Vide for some more details, Bhararuci limadia 
kalaha, P.59.



to follow practices which are convenient to them.

Then, there is another type of ..the vaisnavas,
• •

who are called the ’maryadEs’ . They institute the Lord’s 

Svarupa (a.portrait, or some booh or some garment etc.) 

in their fcoiases and perform the Lord’s worship with all 

the rules and conventions, either in the morning or 

both in the morning and in the evening. Among the 

’laaryadxs’ also, there are adopted different modes of 

worship according to their convenience. They accept only 

that food and water which are offered to the Lord and 

never take meals or any other, thing in the hotels or 

restaurants and newer use tap-water. The modes of worship 
and the conventions followed by the ’maryadls’ and their 

austere conduct are difficult to follow in.these days, 

and also faith in the such worship is disappearing fast, 

and, therefore, this class of the Yaisnsvas is getting 

diminished day by day.
It is noteworthy that the temples, belonging 

to the ’fourth House* are generally managed by the

Yaisnavas themselves and the Gosvami Maharaja, occuppying
• •

the sect at Gokul, does not interfere in their day - 

to - day or economic affairs.

(iv) The BharucI Yaisnavas
• t
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The Bharucls form a group among themselves.

Among them also, there are ’maryadls’ as well as the

’ non-maryadls l They call their sect as Mahad-marga also.

They are very much different from the other vaisnavas,

either belonging to the ’Six. Houses’ or the ’Fourth House’.
<7They look upon GO as the Highest Lord', and consider VL

6. It is said that the word BharucI is not correct.

The correct word is bhararuci (i.e. having profound 

spiritual attitude), which, in colloquial parlance, 
became BharucI. But 1 think, this is a later esq? Ian at ion. 

lohanbhai and his family, who looked upon GO, as the Great 

Lord, hailed from Broach (Bharuca) and all those who 

followed him in such a belief .were and are. called the 

Bharucls. The periodical Pustisudha (Yol. IY - No.5» 

second title-page) notes that the original word is 

Yararuci and is explained in the Vararuci - marga - 

prskas'a. I think, this appears to be a later effort to 
sanskritise the word BharucI.

7. Cf. #terfiWTT*ft 4: TO: : I

if 11

- K. Bhattas Kallola I - 3 ~ 5*

% mr^rm mr 3ft wrrt iwnfif thti i 
% irr, sffrftfarnr 11

■ - Mahavadasss Rasakos’a,

S’obhana 16 - 14.



as Ms mouth incarnation and TO as his heart. They 
do not go to any Pustimargiya temples for -^ars’ana, 
nor do they pay obeisance to the Gosvamls. They do 
hot believe in the popular Pustimargiya belief that
' ' Q O

the descendants of ¥L are to be looked upon as ?L, [
and do not bow down to the different idols (nidhi- 
svarupas) of the Lord in the Pustimargiya temples.
Their mode of worship and their devotional attitude 
(bhava) are also different from those of others. They 
do not worship any portrait of GO or any -Jdol of GO 
or any other form of the Lord. They consider, the 

’Padukas*, .a. garment, a letter or^hair of GO - anything 
that is' touched by GO, to be the •Svarupa* of GO,^ and 

worsMp any of the above items as . the LohoL Himself.
Borne of them, institute S*rl lamunaol (of course, in 
a pitcher) and worship Her as the Lord. They conceive 
great reverence for things and, persons in contact with 
GO. They do not like any via media between them.and 
GO, their Lord,. Other followers, of the. PustimSrga

8. Cf. the popular' saying sf# SW ift
9. TMs is an old tradition. In Buddhist mode of worship,
SJe find that they worship the urn etc* which contains some 
remnant of Buddha's, body* In Karahfia, there is one 
family, where an. old diadem of S'rl Hath ad I is 
worshipped ( Tide TS Tol. TII - 2 P.19/). . .
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offer all the preparations of food to the,Lord, while 
the Bharucfs offer only one dish to Him and then the 
'Brasada' is mixed with the remaining preparations. 
Generally the songs of the eight (astachapa) poets are 
sung in the Pustimengiyatenplesr while the Bharucis 
sing songs composed only hy Go's devotees (mahad - 
bhaktas), who were his contemporaries. They celebrate 
the birthdate of GO as the 'Great festival’ and also 
observe some of the days, previous to GO*s birthdate 
too^ as festivals. They gather and keep awake till 
midnight on the day, previous to GO'S birthdate, and 
sing songs (dholas, padas, etc.) describing GO's life 
and activities. This type of gathering and singing 
and dancing (.not only among the Bharucis, but among 
other vaisnavas also) might be an influence of the 
Gaitanya sect, where singing in assemblies is very 
usual. They also celebrate-the birthdates of YL, VT,
Krsna, and also of the great devotees of GO, such as
• • •

Mohanbhai, Bahenaoiraja and Gokulbhai.
■hueWhen a child is nearly steo months old, 

the tradition, among the Bharucis, is to put round 
its,neck, an offered tulasimala. Those, who 
want to adopt the way of the 'maryadis*, get initiated 
at one or another place, sacred in their view.

From the above, we find that the Bharucis 
believe GO as their only Lord and have great faith in
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and reverence for everything that is.connected with.GO* 

Their attitude of ana ny at a (seelcing refuge in God alone) 

is really a great virtue. Ananyas*raya is one of the 

cardinal principles of the Pustimarga and we find it 

fully observed, among the Bharucxs* It is said that they 

even do not follow certain Yedic Oonveufcions and 

traditions, lest their observance should break their 

vow of ananyata* It is like a protestant school, 
protesting to the leaning towards the ^edic and worldly 

traditions.. Accor ding, to them, -theme aning of ananyata'
i

is very deep. The form, Qlvarupa) of one Krsnalxla 

is different from the svarupa of another lila and 

hence if one has faith' in an^worships one svarupa, 

one should not worshipanother .svarupat for—a-pua?e 
Pus-timir^y^--the-“sva-r'lM^ Besides, different devotees 

worship with different devotional attitudes, and therefore,

io. Of. ^ zrrqr

% f4^r, Wrm wtm f*r^r, *rfrf sfrarr
qfftrt % w^r fqw. w^q- ?ft or mi wrrwr wt% 
w\q- *Prw m% sftwT wm$ w tti ?rt gw

wrr wf i mi ?. . . . . . . . . . -##4 tffcrrw? w^r
ifH wr% qwnrw ^ % *rfe ?

— Gopaldas: Tattvarthadohan? Anugraha Vol.XIV—11—12, 

P.426-27.
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they.Qmaryadls) take only that food and water which 
are offered to their own personal deity Csevya svarupa).

. . Because .the Bharucls Believe in only GO, 

they are criticised very much in the Pustimargiya 
society. It is said, that their, made of worship and their 

Beliefs are_against the.conventions of the Pustimarga. 

The SK. relates an anecdote that VT was engaged in the 

worship of the Lord when he got the news of. GO'S Birth. 

So, he was polluted according to the custom; and was 

deprived of the Lord's worship. He, therefore, pronounced

a .curse that his (GQ's) followers will Be averse
— 11CBahirmukha) to Pustimarglya practices. But 

’ such a report is not consistent with Vi's character and 
is historically12 untrue and appears to Be malicious.

It is true that the Bharucis do not follow all the

11. cf. mtfSv $rrc *rf%r tw i
fftg gf f^T i i

— SK - P.63. . . .
12. The SK says that VI was. at Oaranata at the time of 

GO’S Birth. The Sajdana Mandana, written in. 1683 V.S. 

says that he was at Giriraja. Ihe_:SK was written in 

1729'V.S. and hence the former work is more trustworthy.

Vrndavana das a also says in one pade that Wfo *tm
• ■*

arm dwt 3TTfi
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Pustimarglya traditions, but it is not correct to say 

that they cannot he included in to the Pustimarglya 

fold.

All the Bharucis do not get initiated at one 

place or site. Some fe them get initiated at Broach, 

some at Vallabha-ghata (Gokul) , some at Deoghdhabaria 

and some at Badhalpur. It is said that a few of them 

go to a spot, where Motabhai (a devout follower of GO) 

sat near Gokul for meditation, and get initiated there.

A few of them go to Godhra where Motabhai’s carriage 

(mafo) is kept and get initiated there. Besides, some 

of them^o to Kapadvanj at the temple, sacred to 

Bahenadlraga, for initiation. They all believe in 

GO’s Lordship sad sing the compositions of the 

earliest Bharucis, as stated above.

Among the followers of GO, there is another

group of Vaisnavas who follow Gosvami S’ri fiamanalalagi
* • •

(birth 1904 V.S.) of Mathura. He and his followers have 

accepted the traditions of the Bharucis , but they 

believe in the Lordship of YL and VT also. It is said 

that they utter cHTffi* at the end of the initiation

formula (ittvedana mantra) and remember great devotees 

of GO, like fiatanabal at that 4a# time. Again, there 

are some followers (in the ’Bourth House’), who believe
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.1

* * •

in the'Lordship of Gosvami S’ri Kanaiyalalaoi
alias Vitthales’ 33X (birth 1925 ^.S.), one .of the sons

• •
of S’ri Hamanalalaji and who was adopted for the seat of

Gokui. ■ ;;

Among the followers of GO there are

others who believe VL and VOL also to ..be the Highest

Lord* Harirayaof, whose.initiation ceremony was
performed by GO., wftofce stotras and namavali landing

him greatlyf but he at the same time, laftds VL and

YT also. Moreover GO.himself says in his long
* k,v-com on the SS, that his followers looked upon^as.

Purusottama, but they would.not please the Acarya.

via* YL; and he considered that state of affair as
God’s will.1^ So, it appears that GO;did not like

that, he should be worshipped, as the Highest Lord*

Gould it.be- that some of his followers had some mystic

eiHperience to that effect,; which led them to believe

in his Lordship ?. It is also possible^that they might

have started to do so^ be cause ITT used to think very

13. of. *rrirf^ n m

^1:1 WTFPffaT; Wf «R»- 5>TlxfH -ftrf$wc*r (%)
ft I irf^TyfvTT T i

Hi^ i ^srrrqTfni^^r Hmrfcfei fsm^t
*nfm

P. MS, P.264*
wmr-
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highly of him, because he commanded great affection 

and respect from almost all the vaisnavas and 
because he came out with laurels in the,4vent of 

malaprasaiga.

As regards the initiation, it is said that 

GO allowed four ways for its by a dream, by a Gosvami, 
by a letter of ^Gosvami or by a1 devotee. GO is not 

very dogjnatic about. - He has allowed initiation even 

for a second time, if.it is necessary from the spritual 

point of view. Ihe letter of Bhelasa is quoted in 

the favour of the alternatives mentioned above, but 

as pointed out in the chapter III (e), that letter 

speaks of only nams-ceremony. But there are Vac of 

GO, in which he has advocated initiation ceremony by 
the devotees.1^ As regards initiation by a letter,

15. It is reported that Mohanbhai was allowed to perform 

the initiation ceremony before the Lord’s Svarupa.

Vide the lines, well known among the Bharucis s

wtvmi ti^rr c*nf it 11 vi i 
creti I arm gwK % v^rcN m i

........ #%-s*r cnra afrfrnr
^rt wit ^ *rrft ir?v 11

14. Vide VS Vol. VIII -‘2, P.16, Vac Ho.218.
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it; is said that the daughter of Govindadasa
Ghipadia was initiated by a letter of GO.
(v) Literature of the Bharucis

After the passing away of GO, some of his
17devotees died of pangs of separation from him.

They are popularly known as the 73 Bhagavadiyas.
But there were many who continued to live and passed 
their lives in singing GO’S praise. Of them, K.Bhstba, 
Gopaides, Gokulbhal , Vallabhabhal, and others are 

very important, 'they have produced a considerable 
amount _of the literature which comes to approximately
three laMis of S’lokas.*^ K. Bhatta wrote Kellola

• •
(i.e, swrf&r w-sfra )

in 15 books, composing nearly 40,000 s‘lokas in 
Samskrta, in.which GO’s life is depicted in details.
He is said to have written < ’’ a com on the

Gita also. Gopaldas wrote wN 1#,

is. cfe «qft mwr^tn voi.x-
3,1, 3» Va-e No. 19. Vide also ipRf
St.115 (Anugraha Vol.XHI No.11 - 12, P.10),

17. Vide appendix No.4.

18. Vide appendix No.8.
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etc. in Gujarati* Mahavsdasa wrote =tr^iHTftcl,

etc. in Samskrta and <ns f^W, etc.
• •

in Gujarati. of Gokulbhai

describes in details how the birthdate of GO was
v.s-celebrated from 1692 to 169%. i'hese works depict 

the incidents of GO’S life in details and with great 

devotion. There are also some followers who wrote 

about GO in the 18th and the 19th centuries of 
Vikrame Era. Works ( tfiVifaiW*!'*! etc.) of 

Motabhal are important among the later works. These 

works bespeak their profound love for GO. Some 

miraculous legends are also related in all seriousness 

and the peia-ts credulity of the devout followers have 

no reserve in taking them as true. The same phenomenon 

is found in the literature about Oaitanya. The 

literature of the Bharucis may not be found in good 

taste, poetical or otherwise, and may appear to a 

layman or a faithless person like meaningless babblings 

of blind followers; yet beneath all that there is pure 

devotion and selfless love for GO. Ho one can deny 

it.

This literature of GO*s followers - mostly 

written between 1660 to 1760 V.S. — is much useful from 

the historical as well as social and geographical point

of view



Among the great devotees of GO, are 

Mohanbhai, Gokulbhai, Yallabhabhai and others of Broach. 

GO had great ©jffection for Mohanbhai and considered him 

to be his second self. Mohanbhai stayed in Agra, 

earned huge amounts of.money and spent everything in 

the service of GO, through his uncle Gokulbhai who 

stayed., in Gokul, The mode of worship (sevaprakara), 

which the Bharucts follow today-, was shown by 

Gokulbhai and Vallabhabhai was instrumental in 

instituting.the mode of worship in the original seat 

(bethaka) of GO in Gokul.

Another great devotee of GO was Yajerama, 

also called Motabhal (circa 1760.Y.S.). He had 

vision of GO and .wrote poems about him and 

his devotees. Among the great women devotees 
are KWmi, TTRrl,

%3RT I, Tftqdl^Ff rni^tr - RTTrart
(queens of Dhrola) , etc. 

was a contemporary of GO and is said to have 

some mystic experiences. 6 he is now called far

and at her birth site in Kapadavanj she is 

worshipped as a great - devotee of GO _ ^<*«jl§ 

and others, top, had great spiritual love 

(^sjprrq) for GO. It is evinced by their Yinatxs



and letters 19

$he Bharucxs have thought out their own. 

theory of cosmogony* Phe main abode of the Highest 

Lord is the Goloka or.the Hityalila (place of eternal 
sport). He assumes the Lila-svarSpa and desires to 

sport. He develops Himself into prakrti and Purusa - 
The Prakrti is the Principal Svaminial .and the 

Purus a is S‘rx GO. The Lord is one and alone, but there 

19. A few exemples are given heres

(i) smreT *fsT®T, 3mnxf ^Tir^Tsfr, fmwfr
Vrf arrant mft mwvzwfaf

'w § ^TTHTf ^ wt? y, % armr
% arsim-t %«rr $fcr*

- Prom an unpublished letter of and mvfiafl

to GO.

(ii) m*tt fffwt HTTt ipRfr t WTW,

wtfS w wf*& sttm
r f^rtirfr, % n amri

^ 9*rc Kny Tfwrf $wf fTI
(Anugeaha Vol.XX - 2,. P.22.).,

( iii) #TT^ H71T5fNf t,

t srt^r qwt *w xa 

*Ff w*r % wt to t cn?
?T V 9T°T % «ffiTR7. f ^1

- -^rnrrf. CAnugraha Vol.XX-6, P.27)..

Vide for the Vinatis of;others, the volumes of the 

periodicals Pustisudha and Anugraha..
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appears duality , just as the moon, and her. luster 

appear as two different entities, even though they are 

one.- Ihe- Lord is said to have 12 powers*'
ftmrfim, ¥T%f¥d, rr^rftxr,

Hfrcrof^d, sfirnrifaer, cnrrcrf^d, ^tfisrfsm, srf^- 

rf^r, and wmrf^cf -

With all these powers, He develops Hi&vise-lf into this 

universe and goes on sporting .Some of the twelve powers 

are also said to have taken biith in the world for 

the benefit of the ordinary souls. For,example, 

it is said that Mohanbhai, fiatanbai, Gopaldas and 

Gokulbhai are incarnations of
and ■$«®T?rf^i respectively. It is said that the

Lord saw in 71, the power to propagate the pure ' .
" \ 21Bhaktimarga- and asked him to take birth in this world*

He (i.e• GO, the Highest Lord) took birth in.this world to 

propagate the path of Love. ( or ), a

form of Bhaktimarga and the.,to give the fruit of.the

Pustibhaktimarga to his followers. Some causes

..of GO*s birth are earnerated in one MS (P.54 to_57)»

called Bhava Bhavana, available in the Kanaiyaprabhu

20* Tide cfflrrf^TSPftHTH » information about
which is given in Anugraha ITol.XXI — 11» P.7* Tide also

ascribed to kamanalalaji liansraja.
21.’* of. .sftBTWTflft’ *cf?f *5 €T*pf 3rn»ft,

mrftHeir fret «ftr»rr Hfct m’
... Mfrwf TH Scrawl I -

-Pragatya Siddhanta Mafigala. 2|
(Anugraha 7rol.XXV'-4, P.84)
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Pustakalaya of Mo das a. As regards GO* *s visit to1 

Kashmir, it is said that the fJTTOf^Sf - requested 

. him (GO) to go to Kashmir and show grace to the divine 

Souls of that region, and hence GO desired, to cross 

the river Sarasvati and,went to Kashmir, Seeing 

the emperor Jahangir was only an outward cause• This 

appears to he very farfetched*

In this way, .’the Bharucx followers of GO 

have created a religious, systemiwithin' a system and 

maintained their individuality by following a 

particular mode of worship and having full.faith in 
the supremacy^ of GG.^ Other followers (i.e. the 

Hxmadxas) do not object to associating with them 

in the celebration of religious festivals, for all
Hit- - —

belong to one. religious fold, x.e.^Pustimsrga.
(vi) The Pustimarglya way of life t

» • '

A few lines may be added here.-as regards the 

Pustimargly a way and>cdeal of life, as it was originally
conceived. Generally a Pustimargly a is expected to

• •

get up early in the morning. After finishing the daily 

physical routine (going to latrine, brushing the teeth

22. A considerable amount of material about the 

Bharucx'.sent and its main-stays (its writers and .great 

devotees^ is available and merits a separate subject 

of study. Here I have tried to outline the information 

..that 1 gathered.



etc.) taking "bath and wearing clothes, untouched by

others, he is expected to worship the Lord according
to custom and with proper spritual attitude.^ After

it is over, he takes the offered (samarpita) food.

The affair of worship (seva) involves many actions,

and all the me ambers of the family are expected to

be eemployed in the Lord* s worship, by assigning to

each of them some work or the other, 'i'he virtue of

dignity of labour is given an essential place in the

Pustimargiya way of life, for all the work (indludihg

sweeping,fetching of water, cooking etc.) connected

with Lord^s worship, is to be done by the follower#

or the followers, irrespective of their status in 
in

the family or/'t he society. .

Hext to this, at noon and in the afternoon, a 

follower is asked to engage himself in his household 

affairs and in the business of earning and/or in 

reading the scriptures. Then, in the evening, a follower 

is expected to engage^ himself again in Lord’s worship. 

Then after taking sapper, the members of the family 

sit together and listen to the.Vartas and other 

scriptures. This_is what is called nsma-seva and GO 

has laid great emphasis on it because fixity in the

••.459*••

23. Vide chapter III (c) for details.
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spiritual attitude can result only by reading and 

discussing the scriptures.

This is the way of life of, what is to-day

called, a 'maryadx Vaisnsva* * But all the V'sisnavas
• • • •

are not able to follow it in all details. Hence some 

of them engage themselves in namaseva only, some do 

worship only in the morning, go to the temples for 

dars'ana and read the scriptures at night. Borne 

people satisfy themselves by doing various activities 

(sweeping the floor, preparing Jrarland of flowers for 

the Lord, cleaning cereals, i.e. all types of manual 

labour), in the public, or private Pustimargxya temples. 

The supreme purpose of this way of life is to engage 

oneself in remembrance and service of the Lord, which 

is the aim of life. Those, who are not able to do even 

that much, read some stotrss and turn the rosary 

for five or more times. But this is not the ideal.

The ideal is to institute the Lord's svarupa and do 

worship in all its details and with the spiritual love 

of Bvaminxox.



Chapter Y 

Estimate

l i) Intro ductorv:

fe have seen in the preceding pages, the contents 

and evaluation of the works of GO. 1 question may 

naturally he raised as to what was;the contribution of 

GO to the S*uddhadvaita School of *5 Philosophy and .Religion. 

We shall try ±n the following few pages, to draw an 

estimate of his teadhlngs and show his contribution.

In Samskrta, he wrote only the comm_on the works of YL

and YT and tracts on some of the lines of SB BG and’
- • - «

.hub. Excepts the Vignapti, he has not produced any

important original work. It may appear surprizing

that he did not produce any original work, which is

purely philosophical. In this context, it is to be

said that the S’uddhadvaita dottrine was fully.

propounded by YL and YT with all its theological and

philosophical content. Hence,G0 saw his duty to

explain what they said in their works. His field lay
1in elucidating and interpreting the works of VL & Vf-

1. In this connection, me may look to the work put in 
by Xcarya i.B. Dhruva in.Gujarati literature.hHe took 

certain quotations from different poets and philosophers 

and commented on them freely? but that does not minimise 

the importance of his articles.
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mostly religious and ethical, and preaching the 

practical side of religion. The philosophical part 

of the S’uddhadvaita view was well drawn out and GO 

took on himself the burden of explaining how the 

doctrine can he translated into practice. Of course, 

this was done to a certain extent by VT, but GO did it 

in greater details, as Udyotakers is to Gota^a and 

Vatsyayana, in the school of Nyaya, GO is to YL & Vr|» 

(ii) Use of the popular dialect?
We noticed that GO‘s works are found in two 

languages* Samskrta and Yrajabhasa. $he first was 

understood by a few persons. Most of the followers of 

the Pustimarga were either illiterate or had a little 

education. . Naturally, such followers could not read 

the works of VL and VT, which were in Samskrta, and if 

they could not read them, their understanding and 

practice of religion would not be backed by conviction, 

and unless there is conviction, practice of religion 

would result into blind faith. GO, therefore, preached 

the doctrine in the popular tongue and that, too, wth 

with illustrations, anecdotes and allegories, so that 

the religions principles could be well inculcated in 

the minds of the followers. What Tulfsidaso. did. in the 

field of Namakatiia. and Kabir in the field of Hirakara 
Bhaktimarga? GO did in the field of Pustimarga. Not
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only that;,;he gave .a spiritual inter epretation of all 

the ceremonies and rituals and the materials used for 

the performance of the Lord’s worship. The Vartas"and 

the Bhavanas are very much important, and are his 

great contributions, from this point of .view.. They are 

just life the Pur ana s of the Sana tana Hinduism. Every 

religion or every Sanrpradaya requires such type of 

literature and GO-filled the gap. His religious 

discourses (’Vac)_brought home to the devotees the 

principles hxxkm of ethics and the Pustimarga iu 

a very interesting way. It would be no exaggeration 

to say that this literature of GO has influenced the 

Pustimargiyas more than anything else and that the 

Vartas have become instrumental in its propagation.

His usual practice of sitting at noon and 

night with the followers and talking about things 

religious and spiritual, is perhaps responsible for 
the system of the ’Bethaka’ ^ in the Pustimargiya

2. of. «n% wn qf<^~or ^wi%i

- Krsnaraya’s Gokulea’ as* ayanastka St.4. ,
... • •3. Some of the followers gather at night in the temples 

(or in the house of some devotee) and sing the stotras, 
read the Vartas and other scriptures and sometimes 
discuss religious problems. Such a meeting is called 

’bethaka’ or ’satsaiiga’ or * bhagavad Mandall’.



temples. Go always emphasized that one should, 
always swptongfaradyfabMtxsna: he in contact with the

'hhagayadiyas' and seek their graces for it.is 

through them that the secret of the bhaktimarga can/ 

he learnt. He equated them even with the Gosvamxs, 

in this respect* VL said.that the. learned are the 
protectors, of the right path^j in the eyes of GO, the, 

hhagavadfyas, too, are the protectors of the Path of 

-Bhakti. ' ■ -
(iii) GO's Views and Teachings:- '

GO’s teachings are. in line. with^<Sf YL and

1T» The difference lies.in his.method and the degree
• -

of emphasis* He laid emphasis on the worship of the 

Lord and pondering over the sports of Krsna, particularly

the Easskrida. for the svarupa of the Easakrida is the
• - *

pure Purusottama* He, therefore, advocated the reading 

of the BG, particularly the ‘phala-prakarana'(BG X-25 

to 32).
There are two methods of exposition, in 

philosophys epistemology ( pT°7?rT3; or, rTdjf^rr) 

and ontology ( or )• GO laid

emphasis on the second method and characterised the.
5Pustimarga as -the path "beyond the means of proof •

• *

4. o'f. sp&t srnO 1t wsmfk$rvr:i ,
—VTj* s Patravalsmbana, St.40 (ed* G. H* Bhatta, I960 A*D»)« . 

5* Of*. GB (ed.M.G.Shastri)P.l*
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Prameya is the Highest Lord, Krsna, and His will is the 

law. There, is no any other law more sacred than Gdd* s 

will.. According to this yiew, God is the ’Sidflana* 

(means) and God is the ’phala* (fruit). Go,even 

though, he (GO) accepted the four pramanas, he quoted 

more from the Gita and the BG. He maintained that 

even if there is no knowledge,^ of God, hut if there is 
love for God, it ^eads to realization.

Worship of the Lord with purey unadulterated 

and disinterested love is the supreme duty of the 

devoted soul and love knows no law; everything is 

subservient to lovey for the Lord. rAccording to his 
view, the soul has to have no"will and has not to 

depend on his power, but he has to merge.his will.into 

God’s will and depend on His grace. "There’s not 

to reason why, there’s but to do and d£e,H is the 

law of love. GO practised the preached this way of

Pure Pusti. 1 _
• •

If all the rituals are performed completely, 

but if they are not inspired by love for the Lord, 

it is no worship. When love reigns supreme, rules 

and regulations are of little importance. The .story 

of Vaghsgi Haj sputa in the BhS is an instance in

6. Of. 3Rfrf% % STTSFPJ I -

- Bub. 10 - 61 - 4.
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point:. But at the same time, GO tells us in his long 
com on the SS and in the Bhavanas^with what spirit 
worship, is to he done, with what spirit food-article® 
are to he prepared and.what rules are to he observed.

True love involves selfless devotion and 
complete surrender. GO, therefore,, laid much stress 
on the principle of *ananyata or ananyas’raya'Cseeking 
refuge in Krsna only) and abandonment of unoffered.food 
and drink?* That has been illustrated in some of the 

Martas. He even showed minutely how the. fault of 
f any as * ray a* occurs. Then e are different sverup as 
of the different sports of the Lord and if a. devotee 
concentrates on one of the lilasvarup as, he should not 
concentrate on another svarupa; and if he does.so, he 
commits-the - fault of-’ anyas* raya* He'(GO) said that

7. The principle of * asamarpita - tyaga* is very 
useful from the hygienic point of view* When there 
has been no restraint on food and drink in our lives 
and no cleaniless or purity is observed in day to day 
affairs, the importance of the principle need not be 
overemphasized.
8. Tide Chapter IV, Footnote lo.10.

etc.)
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the Pustimarga is cffaj Sidl'd (beyond the Yedie 

and worldly rules and traditions) and showed in his 

tract on the stanza SRHTFcf tf&JWf: and other

comm that what is considered a fault in the * m ary a da- 

mar ga‘ (the way of convention) is a virtue in the 

Pustimarga. Thus, he has made clear the svarupa of 

the Pustimarga.

He did not attach much importance to 

traditions. Traditions may he followed, he says, 

hut if there is conflict between a Yedifc tradition 

and the Sevamarga, the Yedic tradition may he shelved. 

He crossed the river Sarasvati for the cause of 

religion. He has in one case, allowed initiation of 

ctpr a person, even for a second time and have even 
approved of initiation hya letter. of a Gosvaml or by 

a dream and even hy a bhagavadlya. 'Atmadharma' is 

more important than the 1 dehadharma* . He does hot 

discard the rules of the Yareas'rama, hut on the 

occasion of conflict between a. tradition of the 

Yarnas'rama and that of the., Bhaktimarga, he would 

attach importance to the later.

As regards the knowledge of the greatness 

of the Lord (mahatmgsajngna), he has rightly stated 

that it is necessary to he immune from faults, hut 

when supreme love for the Lord downs and takes fiV%y
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footing in the heart, it is not necessary# He - 

advocated that life must he." lived in fall, but it., 

must he lived in God and for God* The devotee has 

to attend to . the comforts of the Lord, rather than 

his happiness# So, there is scope for enjoyment in 

the- life of a devotee, hut it is with restraint and 

with offered things.v The theory of self-renunciation 

and self-destruction, as preached by some other sects, 

is not approved of in. the Pustimarga. Life can . 

have its full.thrill ip:the.worship of God# (That 
is why, Vaisnavism spread in the medieval times#) .

Go advocated this hype of approach to life.#

.According to GO, Brahman is rasatmaka 

(blissful)# The ’rasa' is which is twofold:

(union) and fh'tpft'H (separation). He 

emphasized that great bliss lay in experiencing 

the feeling of separation. He said that experiencing 

deep pangs of separation from the Lord is the only- 

means of realizing Bliss and that, the Pustimarga . 
is the pathway.of experiencing ’taps' ( agony ) and 

'kies's*-(pain) • We know that even in literary

9* Of.- „ o ^ I “ Gita Yll - 11.
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criticism and in life, ^TTT (sentiment of love) 

is given a high place* GO makes use of the same 

content and paraphernalia in describing the 

relation between the soul and the Lord, and also 

in describing the Nikunja, the abode of the Lord
viz*, Bases' a S’r? .Ersna* Svaminl or fiadha is not

* • •

here the’S *akti* only, but a beloved, who also 

becomes instrumental in leading the soul to Si 
Supreme ^liss. GO is, therefore, called by his 

followers, the propagator of the ’rasamarga* - the 

path of Divine flavour or Bliss.

As regards' a devotee* s. conduct in the

world,, he has said in the. *32 Laksanas* anHhe
• •

*24 Vac1, how ia he must behave. He should realize 

that the world is a form of the Lord and should 

perform his duty, in the. world with equanimity, he 

should not be unjust to anyone and be generous and 

merciful to all beings. He emphasized that our life 

is regulated by Divine Force,by God’s will, and so we 

should not feel miserable for any loss or failure.

Hot only that, he says that a devotee should not ask 

for anything from the Lord, lest it should cause 
discomfort to Him. Prayer (prarthana) is, therefore, 

forbidden in the Pustimarga, for the Lord is antaryami 

and knows what is good for the soul. "GO says thatGod



does not make a true devotee’s life, easy and 

comfortable, for that would make him engrossed in 

worldly enjoyments*

It is this approach and emphasis and also 

interpretation of the Hustimarga, that is contributed 

by GO to the S1uddhadvaita school. YL and to a 

certain extent Y®, too, were laconic in their works 

and it was necessary to explain fully the S'uddhadvaita 

mode of worship and approach to = life, and it should 

be observed that GO did. it well.
Civ) ®he cult of.Guru and GO*.

®he cult of_Guru in the Sampradaya .was

started by Y®, by. writing the SS and the Yallabhastaka

etc. GO gave a momentum to it by writing comm on both

the works and endorsing what his father had said. In

this connection, it should also..be noted that he held

an original view. He did ask the followers to worship

YL and Y®, but did not put all.the descenderts of

YL on par with them. Y® said that YL transferred his
10greatness to his descendants, but GO held the view 

that YL transferred his greatness to Y® only. He 

perhaps, saw and foresaw a state of degeneration of 
the Sampradaya and warned the GosvamXs, in his tract 

on the stanza 'Asmat Kulam*, that they should not be

...450...

10. Of. SS St. 22.
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self-complacent and that their family is spotless only 

when the Lord accepts them as His own and, that .• 

spotlessness can be achieved by.the true worship of 

the Lord Only. He attached iBjteafcaaee importance to 

their execution of spiritual attitude in life rather 

than theWhierarchy, of the—fros-vemSg-.

(v) GO, the saviour of the S1uddhadvaita School t

The sampradaya saw a great challenge in 

Gidrupa. who had prepared himself to wipe the 

S*uddhadvaita School out of existence. GO stood the 

challenge, faced the political authorities, suffered 

great hardships and proved the correctness of the stand 

of the S’uddhadvaita view. GO was, thus, instrumental 

in setting the sampradaya on a firm footing.

(vi) GO*s influence

As stated in the previous chapter, many 

men and-women were drawn towards GO and some of his 

followers began to look upon him as the Highest Lord.

He proved to be so powerful a personality and his 

influence was so great, that he became the subject of 

poetic compositions. Harirayajl, Krsnaraya, Gopaldas,

K. Bhatta and others, have written a great deal about
• •

him. He has proved himself a distinct personality in 

the S*uddhadvaita School and is remembered along 

with ¥L and VT as a great acarya, although he never 

called himself an acarya. Truely, he was the third
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searya of the school. His influence is clearly seen

in Hariraysgl • The great -writers of this school

are YL, TO , GO, Harifayagl and Siss: Purusottamajx,

and GO occupies a high place as a writer and a true
- - 11exponent of the Pustimarga. He has also left an 

indelible Impression in the school as a great tesac 

teacher (guru).

(vii) GO*s contribution

Recapitulating what is said, we may 

evaluate GO‘s contribution in a few lines in this ways 

Even though he .wrote in Ssm^krta mainly on the works 

. of YL and TO, the 'purvasuris*, and did not produce, 

in Samskrta,any original work, on pure philosophy, he 

has done a , great service by his comm. and Vrajjabhasa 

literature. His long'com on the SS, his comm on the 

Gadysmantra and the Guptarasa and his tracts on the ,

GB and *asmat 3iulam<! are really great contributions 

to the £1 uddhadvaits School, and so is his Yrajabhasa 

literature. It .is he who attached spiritual significance 

to the rituals and materials used in the worship of 

the lord, VL and TO propounded what the lightest Truth

11. Of. f¥ft Tirn Wi 1

- Paramanandsdasa in one of his pada.

Of. also YwePfw YdH iflWTTST srftfl
^ S0

- Nabhadasa’s Bhaktamala (Lucknow edition)!.783,
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is and GO explained dearly the path of realizing 

that Highest Truth. He sifted outwhat was 1 lankika 

and vaidika’ and propounded the pure Bhaktimarga, 

depending on the Lord alone, the Highest Prameya.

1L propounded the doctrine of grace and instituted 

the school, ITT finished what was left unfinished hy 

his father, established the ’church* and gave an 

esoteric touch to it. 'GO followed the footsteps of 

his father. He protected and consolidated the 

sampradaya. He developed and explained'the esotericism 

of the -System. Harirayaji rightly calls him the
IPpropagator of the religion. Thus his contribution 

is twofolds as the consolidater and.as the interpreter 

and propagator of the S’uddhadvaita school of 

Philosophy and Religion. According to the words of 

a non-sectarian writer, 'Gokulanath - being more 

eminent however, gave the new cult and religion

wide currency and popularity throughout the country 
of Rajasthan and Gujarati’ ^3

12s Of. i

-Gokules’ as takas vide appendix ho,7*

1J. Vide Vallabhacharya (published by.'&.A. Hatesan 

& Go., Madras^, P.2.
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with a 

of YL,

- We would like to wind up the Chapter 

verse which is written by VI in an eulogy
Ah hOj

but which, is also applicable to GOs
k ^'^*4 fdWrfh • 'BTT'-T ■’-i V 

I^ftt sTT ^Tfnr wrerfc? v irhtrr^ Tnrw: I 
rWTcYijfn ?it sWqfcKf^fcr -Prffo -

•;#!' q‘T f^iTf 11
* s

0 0

*1* +

0

+
0 0 0

x xx
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Appendix ~ I

The Horoscope ( Janma-kundli)
• •

of

S’ri GOKULAHATHAJI

The horoscope of S'ri GO as given 

in Pr aka ty a**S iddh ant a, Mangala 8 of Gopaldas 

Vyaravala is as under.. It is also given in 
Anuhhavananda of Haridas.1

5\~----------------
t\ *ry>y
j h. \ - ■/ _
i*T» \/ ,

VK.-

\ / '

S / X %

/ X
X :X •! ■

✓ * y Iv S * ' I\ / » -• ■ I
V mT ‘ |s\ 1

\
\

X

„ N x

■IX
X.

\ v '

XXX x\ \ 

x v \

w/ A •: !.X ’ i
/

%

y \ t t■ \: iX \ \
n • / j/1, / A

; r1 V

V tro^ro g-oV /S.

XX
/V ^X/

/%% j
-'W *

tSo j
1 I

V
X \ «•;

/ \ 1

1. Vide S‘rl Gokules *a-Dholanada-Madhurl (edited
ju; t i. ivu. &.by^Shri 0. IVi. Vaidya), P.199*

N.B. Method of transliteration is not fully followed 

in the appendices, as many names are familiar and they 

are not popularly written by following the method of 

transliteration.
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Places'1 visited "by Gokulanathaji while he 

toured Gujarat in 1646 - 4? V.S.

? TmiWf ^ 3nF*ftr i f^Rt (rr«rpiTf)

s T^nr^rtr (wiwf) t * rhrmiw wm

8 WlttM irefr C iTT^fTCUTO *ft«I)
* 33Tlt(jffrf^-<? 2&) t« ftWOT 3jH gwt nf^RT)

?t n ^craTcr, (mwri *rr tRTf)
?* ¥TOT§ (OT*WT¥ ¥T OT*T5T¥)
?V *flrST¥T (juft TTSra, f^TJXTT^T^, ¥T^OT *®TT¥, ¥TtF?3T¥)

it nw (Bfwt) (w Wt) %rrf 

?8 toot (^ral* %iat, *r#hrrf, tt5wt£)

«c •ftraROT «V crater (k4s sftirt, ¥srrcT*rrf) 
h* (f^wprrl, m'ljfRKTl) m iftjrrftqT 

"W ^r^trrr (gvm^hcui, 5re*fkT¥) ** wtw 

hv gtf? (<*T*rlOT mwr*rrf) tfist (^oft arret)
iprr'WtT ttott (iftf^nrg) ET«Nfft (»rtf^ *iwt)

\xz *rTOT$-%fr$ (WTWgt) Wf^tWT (TfttftKT#)

10 smvn (»rrwr tft&rft, fs^iirre, ^fanrt)
11 stottr (1%psrr¥f iranr iMr), n^rera, *rnmT¥,

^ a'tfcsr « «r>rf? , *» ifr«iTfr

1. The information is based on the Nasika Sasa Grantha 
of Gopaldas, published in inugrsha ¥ol#15 Nos# 11-12. 
Names of the important vsisnavas are given in the 
bracket.

2# Before Udeput ^i^rn' and 
through which he. passed#

are also mentioned,
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n
v*

n
VC

VS

It

«

VV

9TSRT (tnWT) 

^srp^T

H 9"Ptst (?fir?|)

(^Pisrt* nm) *e sfftnrt (trttt wt)

VO 3TST SHTfcWT

Tf0tZ VS *WT*I*K (IcfT 3TT*T)

0rftm (^rencre Hf) vv fm (3R-pnr#)

0x0 artr VuymuCT (*rnrc*rt tjr«j ^rf) 

mm (swr Ttsftsrr^ft) v® fST (sn^rart)

«TT^rr (tftpft ST^tr, ^FTT, srrtFPfTS "iM,
sp 9 sp * *

wfhw, wrrrf, wrm efr^l*)

f&Pf)T *• *fe€T*X

uwt^toit vsOmm) j
TT^Fnrr ttex #sgr (¥tw st?rr, *ra*f3ft)

3TRS3 VV HcfTTf (#HHT|fVrMt)

#T (HchVtI, V® m&fa (f^swpfTS,fWT^Ti?lfJR#T )

sWtT(fFlt rr*rr,%*R %rr) ( {J?hen he passed

through ^fhl^tWT)

vs*ft«rn (s9T*ra?n¥t -tfbmr \)
W&0T (Tft’f'cj*441¥) $? *rpT (00 tefr)

tS TftTK (gOTFT 00, ■ftHTRJWTrft, WR«rt *fet) 

m 0Pm (Tr*prt sv 0(t^wrf)
, v"- , ,

*V #TTcf (*n«RRT¥f f^Tftl) %*PT Hfr.... . . . . . . . . )
• / ** t

HtftaTnr (*rtrrtt srRrf) -iftt *1^10 (ho^mtI, 
wt0mf, wrmt ^cfT)

5® fT^T^tr ■‘pY&l 9= >wro
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%% IjfrftSRT ©« ^ (qr*WTf)
a? afa&y«K ©H ¥t#rr
•i fra, JTT«m^T€, stwfto......)

*8s%m cWfaftaT, rlnwrf, mwt wift, ▼nft^nrnfr)
- ^ <■*. , , '*• *©i qsro (#aro) ©$ (%ipito)

a© «itwt (to*tto §rfS«r) ©c
©* #g%ST *=« Vtwar (iftro)
= « <JTOT*TT*I «=^ gjTTtIT(ift P* <WI ^
ci httot (rr^fr to) =t toot aro
c* STOJC (^TO<ftT) (TOPfcH%)

-. -.— -- _ _* _____ -«fc..=% arra TT*pnr (ithkt**«t) c© ?®^pr
OTwftr (1%WTTO)

<*« TOT* %\ 3TT«1WT (aVlfll)
vi *if (frrftn? % to) (rr#r)
<fs *s*rro (*§**) (m^Ti * - ottoto) 
sv tftwftx 

%% mwr
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APPMDIX5.

Works on and referfenees "bo the Mala Prasadga

1* MSloddhara (i*e. Oeturtha iarafiga) -

Gopaldas Vyaravals
2. Mala-prasaiiga - some unknown writer (vide

Anugraha Vol. 1J P *445)

3. !i ala-pr akar ana - Bhagavansdasa of Psti 

4* Mala - Uddhara - ITallablibhai

5. S'rx Gokulesjzf Pratapa Mart and*- Gopal Gahvara

6. KaliolftVII - VIII - IX - Kalayana Bhatta

7* Sajjana Mandana - Mahavadasa 
* ■ >"

8, Mala - Prassnga - Balabhadra

9, tana - Caritra. - Giridharadasa.

Several poets have referred to this event 

in highly enlogistic terms. Some of them are as 

under* - 

Gujarati -

sFiTcV tm-rr . *rns?re wsrf 5rfr
sicriflT ; % spfanrwfr, qtffVl'SRT ^rmi' % vz cr i

-^TfTTQiTa 'fli
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Sanskrit

(?) ¥TynrT:

tmf&mtft iftfOTfr cftfrftii i -
-^F3*r?xft% W5TT0T HiJ^cTI

irRITTfmwf 1 fSETTf i

aft : i - f^T?n«rf^cr
W* ^

v . ^^l(H)'Rf
^ -fM . r<qr®Tf*»S8?5*t #W SFfglTOIOT: J WiWrofrj ?fe«RT»fW[ *fe^l I

(*>

(*)

(V)

^Mftia gfi1mwftgwri41%r: i
** . /flmpi«Ri<lTnr: sprthfrfSrffcra: n 

*. fCTTrrafgr*rf Tre^far$Tir*rri}i 
ft$OTcFfcTmiT:i *rT«nTar WTWTWT: 1... #

ffil¥i¥trdwr«r mi i
ocwfftr ▼rtifKi&pr mi i wwfwmmf mi i

(see also appendix 7* Gojfculastaka of Krsnaraya

and. Hsriraya)
Hindi.

(t) «rf<r wvft wrw sit iftfOTrettft strtt \i 
%?r wcms \ wpft %i 

sft jpft *fhr mm wga wtst %i 

|¥R arcnfhft cnr *jpmr’f*s*fti
ft Tfd rrrl* sfiifiwm Ff^wnriT %i 

•jrm isp ^ wm §Tt ^ w^r tn

/
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(i) wtfmrr Vt arrq ^ >m %,
—, f * *

M . __#v .-#_.. 'A. . - .-_ 4.,

1 STt JR fw W 3fr RTT1T ¥i
*rrwr J *ttit % Sht 1e ,

& ¥R fR #T jfssaTWr %i 
|3TT % ^ JiTSTI

wm % aAr g... €T1T %|
**pw*r« wr 3% H*f ^i

wf^r ^nTt wra ifi^Frr^fNt jtt¥t \i 
(*) %m rtr fr wm p»r 

»rfR srf^mFT

00

W

mPs tr -Pmvf
J«2r ^OTT HR 
‘fan? HI RTR 
nRI* cr fifHR 
rPm *ferrsrf5r r shr 
¥trf% m f^RtTR 
"jHH* ifrfOTffc TTHT wfe t’RfSFT HR I 

*re; ir&r j f*?TT *rrerT 3R jarR

W*?|=f J«S ?Vo-VH
?m tft % *r Hft n't «f|- jctr *nr^rti 
irrgfggf^ir % hr tfgg TiRti i

srcfiftr % ir to 3j% r srflri
^WtflRWI «w ffc=fT wr TfaTTCh I



($) ^ ^ ^ & gwnti

«iW|5«HTSIf *rr<3T c& eft }FT H Tftw tft *R HTTTl

qf^r wTrh
rNrqWW «-ftnTt» ^ srPTSf t 5PT ^ TO intti 

(®) f*rffc q*ft *frr it«rt ¥t §fH ^ Heft*
Heft1 *ftH Wffr f^HT^t' w? hh^Iti 

»^5« Wit HH^ iTITt' *nft
fdf^R 3T1TH *H StWV HTeWT ^fl I

HTH ^t* 1f tfftHrPftfrq HCt* tflHT % TTsqt
** * - <*■

htwt <£r i
% h ^ ^ era Hit g-ftr^jf 

rft q*ra m$r h

(c) % iftfsrrqf mu TIT TTft, t # # ^HTHTHW HIT 1Wt#

- ItwTsnrs Efttrr (m® - ?«tpo

( See MS lo.l/'2 P.194, Ka&karo ll noted in 

Varta Sa&itya, P.247)
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List of the Yaisnavss who expired on
• •

account of GO* s ill-health and then 

his passing away.

Yhere are some followers of GO, who died 

after learning the news of GO*s ill-health & then 

his passing away from this mortal world, fhey are 

popularly known as 78 bhagavaclxyas, hut actually
ithe number is a little more than 78.

1. Javalh • De (wi|e of Gopaldas Vyarawala) took poison 

2* Gaurahal (daughter of Venibhax) ” **
3* Kahnabai^wife of Devji Gandhi n °

of Ankleswar) " *'•

4. Jevaji of Dhrol ) °
__ ' ) died after learning sad news.

5. Menaox of Dhrol ) k

6. Hup aha! fell in the river Yamuna.

7. Harang de cut off her head-

1. 2?he list ‘is given in accordance with the f 

unpublished Bhskta - Bhavartha of Gopaldas Yyaravala 

which describes the passing away of GO in details.

The dhola of 78 bhagavadxyas gives such a list, but 

it differs from the above at some places.
Kaka Vallabhaox*s (1703 V.S.) Yacanamrta

Ho,19 testifies the fact that 78 followers died out 

of pangs of separation from GO.
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8.
9.
10
11.
13.

15.

14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.

20.

21.
22.
25.
24.
25.

26.

27.

Tirabai

Gaurbm

Dhanbai
Fell in the river 

Yamuna*
Behabai of Ssmbhata )

leghaji Bhai of Dabhoi struck his head against
\

slabs of stone.
Mohanbhai of Broach took ‘biimaseni1, a kind of

poison.

Damodardas Yira '* M ” •

Hadhavadas of Sultanpur fell in the river Yamuna. 

Baibai of Dungarpur did not take water and food. 

Eanakade of Kapadvanj fell in Yamuna after

taking poison:

R a jar am a of Sirandh gave up food and drink. 

Syamdas Gandhi '■ fell in Yamuna with a bag of 

sand tied on the back.

Gokuld.es of Lunavada died of shock, as soon as

he heard the news.
Ea-fcni Yahu (wife of Gordhandas Vyas) took poison 

Dhanaji Balkan*

Girdharbhai of Broach took poison.

Bhagvandas of Kareti took poison .
Devai Gandhi and his family (of Ankleswar) 

took poison.

Satanbai fell in Yamuna, but did not succeed, 

and hence took poison.

Bitabai, daughter of Bhagvandas, died in the
/

manner shown above.
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28. Grants de of Broach took poison .

29* lambai of Sultanpur took poison.

30. EarQibhai of Djjain instantly died as soon 

as he heard the news.

31* Hargibhai of Harapur took poison.

32. Hirabai Bhavsar of Vyara took poison.

33» Lahugi Gandhi of Ankleswar ate sand from 

the Yamuna . and hence died.

34. Naggibhai of Ankleswar took poison.

35« Gokuldas Kalyandas Parekh of hhayata 

. fell in the river Yamuna.

36. Kiko Bhsvsar fell in the Yamuna.

37• Shyanaas Gandhi of Kapadvang fell in the Yamuna. 

38. Dhangi Gandhi fell in the Yamuna.
39« Yashoda.BhabEI (wife of Kalyandas of 

Sambhal ) fell in the Yamuna.

40. Puli Vaisnava^ of Kalol fell in the.Yamuna,

41. Kalyandas Khambhalia took poisonr 

42* Gaiga (daughter of Damodardas) took poisons

43. Ramabai of Dhyyata took poison.

44. Savirabai

45. Kuhnabai of Karakhadi took poison.

46. ilivo’ohai of Karakhadi took poison.
I

47. Devakibai took poison.

48. Remade of Vyara, wife of Ruda, took poison- 

49* Kahandas Hagar of Kapadvang took poison.
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50. Mukunddas Chop da fell in the Yamuna .

51. Lala of Kareti gave up food and drink.

52. Lakhahhai of kareti^ took poison.

53. Kalyan Yarekh of iapipur fell in the Yamuna.

54. Yunoibai of Balasinor took poison.

55* Mohandas Hager fell in the Yamuna.

56. Ladkibai (daughter of Udhdhanbhai of ourat) 

fell in the Yamuna.

5?. Eamabai of Bahabad fell in the Yamuna*

58. Krsnabai of Balasinor-e went to Gokul and took
• • •

poison.

59. ^agannathbhai of.I'apipur took poison.

60. viththaldasbhai of Broach took ’Bhimseni*.

61* Resikbhai gave up life somehow „

62 Dhanjibhai of Chop da fell in the Yamuna.

63. Devjibhai of Khahbhalia took poison .

64* Gokuldss of Kapadvanj took poison.

65. Rajbei of 1‘apipur took poison .

66. Bangabai (wife of lathbhai of Broach) gave

up life out of extreme anguish.

67. Dadibai took poison .

6§* Devkibai (daughter of Javanbai), gave up life.

69. Kudo servant of Dadaji, took poison .

70. Hira he (wife of Hirabhai) took poison •

71. Kahandas of ICapadvan^ took poison .
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72. Ajjaibai of Khambhalia fell in. the Yamuna .

73* Goverdhandas Kagan of hajnagsr became

almost mad.
74. Bhanbai (daughter of Govardhan Pandya) took poison. 

75# Benibai of Broach took poison.
76. Pulbai of Broach took poison.
77* Madhalrdas Kayasth of Yyara took poison.
78. Satnabhabhi, wife of 1'p.lsidas, took poison.
79* Gopaldas (carpenter) took poison .
80. Panotibai (not mentioned in Bhakta Bhavartha).

Pbus, the number is more than the traditional 
number 78. It is possible that the total might 
have been 78, on first calculation and then there 
might have been additions, as and when the compiler
might have got such information from different

/

quarters.



APPENDIX 5

Followers of GO at different places in India

S'r.i Bhakta-Raja-Vallabha-Ratna-Rasalaya is a 
joint work of Suraji Bhargava and Vallabhabhai. It 
is dated 1733 V.S. (Magha Sudi 5, Sunday). It enumerates 
the followers of GO at different places in India* they 
were nearly 5,000 in 174 Villages and towns, in 1733 V.S. 
Following is the data collected from that work *
Place No.of followers Place No. of
Kapadvanj 400 Gahela 9
Kadboriyu 7 Gulkunda 9
Kalol 40 Gvaliyer 3
Kanagari

•
6 Gadha

«
4

Koha 28 Govindbal 25
Kadi 3 Gokul 356
Kuda 1 Chopda 8
Kaiyana Sahara 2 Ohhepadiyu

•
9

Kavitha
•

3 Qhhalavara 9
Kamlag 1 Chhikari 2
Kolad 5 Jehr 5
Kanoj 3 Junagadh 3
Kareti

•
. 44 <^alesar 2

Kada-raanekpur
• «

2 Jabalpur 1
Kavel ysi Jalandhar 2
Kashmir 13 Jatalbad 4
Karnal , 1 Zalora 2
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Place No.of Followers Place No.of Followers

Khalena 2 

Khambhalia 8 

Cambay (Khambhat) 75 

Khambhala 40

Ehiri 17 

Qodhra 44 

Gozariya 2

Gadhada 1
♦ •

Gonial 14 

Thanes war 12 

Dev-gadadhar . 2 

Dadhaliyu 2 

Div 2 

Doltabad 3 

Daxinbhoi 42 

Dayalpur 2 

Delhi 23 

Dhrol 6 

Dholka 78 

Dhayata 33 

Nanu 8 

Nagar 7 

Bava-nagar 6 

Nar-pandol 3 

Nadiad. 46 

Navapura 14

Thathavad
9 0 0

5

Thakordvar
•

58

Dahol
•

13

Dabhoi
•

50

Tragad 2

Tttasar 1

. Talvan
•

12

Takes'var 6

Tapipur 230

Manasa
•

1

Modhia
•

1

Mehsana 12

Mehmdabad 18

Mangalaj 1

Marasare 2

Mayana
•

8

Mathura 19

Herta . 23

Rajnagar 222

Eajkot 2

Rampura 15

Rahiya 6

Ranthambhor
•

4

Lunvada 113

Limbadia 12

Lunadara 2



Place Ho.of followers Place No.

... 2wi.. •

of followers
Handarbad 16 Laknow 8
Nojar 5 Lahorpur 4
Nyalohha 2- Virpur 153
Navali 1 Lahore 13
Prantij 11 Vadalia

•
1

Panvara 2 Vijanagar 17
Paian 14 Vadashinor

•
29

Panch-sara 3 Vadoda
•

1
Petlad 22 Varsoda

•
2

Patna 23 Vadnagar
0

29
Polagam 1? Visnagar 30 .
Bavra 5 Vakhorvadi

•
1

Bhadharpur 51 Vastral 60
Bijapur 4 Vaohha 4
Broach 37? Vahel 3
Bhandut 1 Vayaj 3
Bhavgadha

•
1 V ada-khambhalia

•
1

Bhelsa 14 Vaso 42
Eodasa 46 V adodara(Baroda)121

•

Mahudha 1 Vasaravi 10
Velada 13 Vdlod 2
Vadukhala

•
. 1 Vyara 79

Varanasi
•

13 , Vadgara
•

7
Vadha 1 Agra 204
Vatala 4 Mel 1
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Place No. of Followers Plaoe Ho . of .Followers
?ana

•
6 Ambala 7

Savli 1 Sultanpur 5
ShaherkhI 7 ,Shrirang 87 •
SonaYda 7 Saranpor

•
1

Saraau 2 Sikri 2
Serasi 16 Halol 4
Sidhpur 1 Halvad 1
Sishang 3 Antoli 8
Sodhana

• ♦
1 Asodu 17

Sarkhej 3 Adhai3 1
Sojitra 84 Anklesvar 18
Sakhor 1 An kdod

• •
20

Surat 168 Etabad
•

1
Sultanpur 136 Aurangabad 7
Sarangpur 1 Idar 3
Siroj 14 Umreth 25
Sekot 5 Unjha 1
Shahajadapur 4 Uj jain 27 -
Sayana 11 Uppal 2• —4----— ,

4524

In addition to the above, there are mentioned 94 more followers
whose places are not noted and there are mentioned/ 300 more,
who are added later to the above*., number. 39 more who worked as
servants *»drindifferent capacities in several temples, are also 

mentioned in thebeaatejs- work.
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APPENDIX - 6

Bethakas (Seats) of S'ri Gokulanathaji
»

As noted in the As noted in the Sampradaya-
Bethaka-Carita Kalpadruma - P. 152.

♦_____________ * 

-1. Gokul 1. Gokul

2. Vrindavana 2. Vrindavana
3. , ladha-Krishna-Kunda 3*

* * •
Gopalpur

4* Chandra Sarovaio. 4. Radha-kunda
•

5- Giriraja £or
Gopalpur) 5- Cjifanda-Sarovarc

6. Kamvan (Surahhi
Kunda)

•
6. Kamvan

7. Karha£a 7. Karha^d"

8. Basoll 8. Soram

9. Soraiaji 9. Adel
10. Adel 10. Ciarnatfc

• •11. Kashmir 11. Rajnager
12. Godhra 12. Godhra
13. Asarva (i.e. 

Rsjnagar) 13.
14.

Bhrigu-Kshetra
•

Kashmir

Sampradaya Kalpadruma mentions two more seats,
viz;'£zxsk£x Caranata and Brguksetra and does not

* - • •, «

mention Rasoll, as popularly said, S'ri GO visited Broach

while he journeyed to Gujarat and hence Bhrguksetra-seat
... • «

can he explained way reasonably. But the mention of 
Caranat is doubtful.



Some people mention toe bethaka at Gokules*apura,

which is no other than Vallabhaghata near Gokul. It
*

was inhabited after 1703 V.S. and GO passed away in 
1697 V.S. Hence there cannot be any bethaka at 

Gokules'apura.
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: Enlogies of Gokulenltliaal

of and iftTTWt etc,
i u qfd^wrftr srf^r rfi^yT&ft. m ^r«pf*fft«r i

yfognrfaTTs q gmrfft mftq^hiy^NT-iftjtai: mu 
Wreipltt K$fidfWRt Mf^WI 4^1tt I 

^f^rfd<awrOr *nwRt %amri * wffc arrfa tffarspft ifr$m: m
g*wfd qforlwuffctTTH i 

*r=pt4 srrar *Wi*ni4: « writ Jiwrf ftifa *fr^w: iiiii 
f'l n«rNitfWf&tV ultunnl $m i

<j$-fa<w<*ir«rr 5?wf?xtf *r: w mft CTftrwtort tflffcii: imi 
grftrfggyff 5f$n*r wf*m% if*Kmw»rfs ft\swfi toth^i 
iffcrc iK«niannt ** ^nrfa sMtfr ift^r ifr^ir: 11v.11

^fsr&m’cft jriRwfffti&w -ftTfim-ftK-flidTtfHEN yjt wtfcr^i 
m ft yrfWI% ie*r «r#F«r ‘for*? mvfa Hf% ft-^t ifr^romi 
5§Hft»5 qftffcr^rftrcr: jprcftr 3Jffc^«!T^^«nfr5»f<3 I
wwftkt *r irnsnf ^rrwftw: i m$•Piwwtbiwh^' ifNEm:i i»i I

c - - ~ . * ...? TO mmft% W -f 5w*m ^ft wrwTTrg *i% i
TO_fcft«nraT-^jimitfi s aprftr 1WnnTr«^r nlffiii: iicii
tffelHWTWfW mfH PFsft m fWTiqfdftcWftl
tfb# ^€*ra*rnrftr ■finwVi gMVffr % 1Vf*rjitoi^gTwreTq wn^i1

- fsonn*rBr
m ssf «fcw1m t^iP#ra ^fflfNrrj sftpji

cii^i WCT fqrtRiRf: I
¥t$ftHT^aFr ir^rf^rjBfjF jgrri

twwim g?ra ifrftjtafcTO mil
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m sw«nrf*r gfiHftftwvHTqi
ifr mpn^r: sw sfor %*rr§^ m cFftw a itNcki: mu 
m %®T: S3?f €lf I^V^CQTW^'T^f^Tr - 

*nRTqffta£KTf*fc§q*l 1^rc*rH^W: I 
«W^M p&¥STf*R*ft ^TTcSmTttl **1 <\ I -

witt ggsTtFftg Rfrmr: yw&mi imi
jrt trTJrrqg^ftg^s^wcvd

wt tfrsnpj i 
cj^rr^r §2^ 3Rstffc fWT ^t%|?tt mr 
¥nrr*rf pT i tot »ffe mr »R»g iivii

\wr$m
~ * ■ 1

* \y'»
m«rr^ mu

iH wwfttft ffrrfiEFrre: i
tw? InrojsjlWtw:

gror1 mr wfw® % w^m: ink

m fwi i
#f tFTtjT J11>| I

: WFreffift
RT5TT %W |TflTdT •filTOTR^r fe WT^I 
«pff Vr f^«ifiaj ftjfwm^r:
W ^rorxrr HJTT^Ir WfTT^ I |c| |
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a ff ft-fcWT smr:
f*r?*r 4 mm "W 5W*Pf *
cFRTRrft apif ^wflra 4 fao4g wf
#e*r srrcpfo mn

111 HTRT^fRTWTfPTT^ -
RftwrR^wf w n*l i iftjfetft »fi^a -

Stfcpm^s nun
- .. .—., e.?rtmifftifbmw-m mwrre : i fRciTRiw^Rxr: ft^tRT^nrf^MT^

i mi i
yifrf^rmdfigjftfgT^T^f^r:i wWyrtKts^^wwrfnyi:net

fPfta: fTTf^PU wwf»fifVIf43: I mi I

®here are also RATTO* *y ^wrf^Rr^TT^^R^t 

by dTCflH^, tft^TFTTRTRcft h *rfaO*CT h 5ffcdT€,
3FK2*P»| by jft$SKT13, ifTfg^TirPsg^ of some unknown followers, 

R^ffifFRPI by f’EOTTT^ R^ffiTP^g^WTTRT by 1%5*r|5TS, 

trrfFT*^ by wss, WTWft*TC9 by Yfter? and many other 

eulogies in the regional tongues*
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m

Tatinrarthadohana of Gopal&as notes some 
more writers; icuraridas, kaghunathdas llayastha, 
Kalyana Pujari and Krishnaray CGokulnathaji*s 
Sister’s son?. The last one has written eklogies 
in Sanskrit. -Besides this there are Harirayaji, 
uddhava Bhatta, Tarachand, Vishnu das, Chatur- 
Vihari, Prananath, and others who have written 
in praiseof GO.

There are some works,like «k<-v f^r%‘FnT,

, etc.
which are written in recent times. I have not 
been able to trace them and he«ee—here not come 
to know abouttheir authorship^ •
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APPENDIX IX,

Some Important (doctrinal) Sentences from Gokulanathaji's 

Worlcst

- P.MS. P.2?.
M ir?wT«f)rfW^wmiON q«r wrew^cf^T

prnrr^ i - p.ms p.47 

m i^qr^T^fCTW h^t wtifei _ p.ms p.54.

«i ^rrif »m^3Fre% -p.ms.p.ii6.

VI gTqTfi^vPqr¥Tr«# (*TTf) f?*PJI -P.MS.P.U9

51 ITtFrRtySTt^ i^ufy^qafeifq Wffrl

' -P.MS.P.253

*1 «WlctmfqT$*T SWfl^Tt %*rf qT°TTff^rt: W

SPR^TI - P.MS.P.'262
cj tni^f yr?q* ^aFWKtfTqrff f*r*mr ^Nort^Iht

q? »fTTTI^TomHHTqRFI (#T) qq*WfrlTI -P.MS.P.270

%i iwm^pfrq jf^OTPffqVigFr #N«iwril?4

qroTTW^TT ScfFd Wf&i -GTS . P.l.

?«l wt IsrRf ^qifeffFdSrcpqT*ftq im r

ciSRT: (q?WRr:) qt^Sjq C^HtcTfctfti HTfdl
“ ' -GTS. P.68.

itl «rt% gT«TT| Mwqq^Jjwr cfeqr Hiffr qffcc

m *mqs«rffq»rff: 1 (gm^i wrtf) - gvs p.io4 

?\l •oqywHTql’rqrl^iq^^^q lT«Rf1%: 3$l sTFT

^rmmwr^ farrfan"- gts - p.111



...xxxi...

SSI ¥T3c§fT§: gWTTW: FTtTHITd <TT^

3TTCT«TTH7Tr# STTITrRidT^TWTJr: I-

(qf&iSRTf wfaT) - GTS. P.lll
■ * ^

ivi ¥T«nr^#r%ir# m
GTS.141

ui Cf^FSTT^f »PW3for?qfor 1 -GTS.P.181

HI HlwTTlT g^nsTTlH-Rq i^FcSTT^
gfvrf | - gts.p.isi

?®i *rf«m*rr“f ^ ^ tti

- GTB. P.184

S«=l iTOTTcqf&£qpff*J4!> ff&ttMITtHT¥Tf«l JR^vrfaH-

m$m 5ffe*n*ff*rrwrw(?w)^i gts p.202
HI CfPR^ *TTlf ^T| - GTS.P.202

Ho | WlWTTTTO-^ 3Rrf^pt2^T% ^arSTTWTHTTTsf W°T^I

-GTS.P.203
H?| RRFf HTPT OTfcl\%UT WFf%¥ 3 -GTS.P.206

HHI ?5pF*r WRTlfcWT HiRc^TcqH

* f wrrqfii - gts P.208

HS1 pqfPH-J ftoT^T SmcsrftT^,

3F^ 3TH3 dTP<Wf*l ¥nFT?% 1 - GTS P.252 

(#?:*rT¥ ■prof^r)

HVi WT f%f^4Tdf^ffe^TT£ftrf ?:iTrW, cWT

^ d^ ii^tnfeTsrTcWr #¥tqwF=d: Trf&c^ wrpNf^rc#, 

cwrr kIh mf4 ■f^ftnr^Tt^c^r. # # #
H %®TT - GTS P.253-54
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WTT^«pTTT1^T fffad-

<khvt>o^l - GVS P.258 

*ft W f$PT: € OTltfjfaft *rfe

MT f$Ptc*ftW n WT^..........I - GVS 275

^*1 9TWTr*?¥ %i4 SFT TS^TfiT^ p^f^l
- HL (felivala edition)P.58

Hc| V$ TT*Rt TfiFIT Wft t, 5ft sfTwt TTV
'0T3Tf£ TT tf I... sft =?#

tl - Vac Mo.72 fol.II, No. 5-4.
\\l iftgf«TT ffl“*T WT^t % «T *pT If I ~Vae.No• 75>Ibid 

5«i rrsn *rf*rffc3? wt *f^*n W ft*ri *r 

% wrows tW ifei ^rf, =rt ^ tt f^rt *rr
3?|*fr cTT% ^hsr «$ft| -Vac No.76, Ibid 

3?| g~T<tf.Ic'tNq f^TT i# Itl - Vac No.78,ibid

ni sfr m t xjt# rftw tM st?
M srrf^r *rq®t| - Vac’Mo.86, ibid.

331 *fteT «f qT^'fTrqT % *TtW 3F ^TTcf#i -Vac No.96,ibid

331 sfr $T«r%, aTTtRfr 9Td%l -Vac No.99, ibid

3*1 %^r wr ?#f i¥ wt, fulfill i^RT wre s wti
- Daysirama Liferary (Dabhoi) MS No. 685..

_ _ . «l- _• •>& «k» __»- - — - . «%* - ■ ■ ,,,rv <V ... . «W- , -r-fS^Kr
331 3T f3T 1 W2T Wd if H IT CPT STHTdri ®Te

W Si? 9H% til 3fS¥f*fr sfrT

srfcrNv s=*nt *=*nt sfrm t, mwrr % *rsiw<fftf

f$aT % ^?®ra sf*m titTi - 24 vSc, no.2.



• « «3r?odii» • •

to! ^ ^ ^«r
srra TS1 %J - 24 Vac No.4.

icj itxi% ^qrr«r *r ^ iwr #r jtt^Ti

- 24 Vac No.7

isi ic#t ttw <it HiT^trt % if£T it ap^rm ?rT*ri
- 24 Vac No.19

V°i % 3pf ^tf$3> fjpf Wt qtwt 14T TPTT ^RFTl

lift* ?r:i ifsftl - 24 'Vac No.24.
_ .. ■ r

VS! it ft fTSflfr 3WT %, ITft f£T HTT?
5rt ITSf it itlT % TfbTlTffcTf % ‘fWl'lT % ^
tt&t aftr tf*r^t iff! !2inV% ft^ti *rr it
f^lf f|*lt if^t!- vs Vol.I-3, P.3.

\
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APPENDIX . X

Gokulanatha;ji ’ s 'Tract on the stanza 

tFTHf W&m: CBhagavata 1-18-11)

(N.B. ihe MS .of the tract is available in the 

Vidypvibhaga of Kankaroli. It has three leaves of the 

size of 8"x 4H and has a note on it that it is

unpublished. "’Its catalogue number is 35/21. The
at

MS has mistakes/some places. I have tried to correct
it, wherever it”has been possible for me to do so.)

tF*rnf.. . . . . . . . iFWiwfou mwt 4MWt

%VTJTTcidc% T A’foynft 9^ ff<OT%T cfcW^ f^Wf^T

4f<rrt&T m ¥ dcfd^lCT
_ » JS. rv ___ 1 ___ ... —. ■ ........f............... I*______̂ ___

tjlc^ m W cHfTfEf ZWQII ¥ ¥ °*l l«l<il?W

f^ftrcr: | m n f* mtn fffr

mftt mw^rsfmtnmvi wrf^r Trf^t

8ft"®Tj qf^urvrtq- iffc mf¥t Wfe ^TT^WTjfir

f-^^r m ^df^i ^^^i%Tr#r¥Tcwf«^t^nrwn3r-
Tfd 3# df^dTi'OTTsfqftr fHf §-*FfS[: I ¥c^l

r: I 4
... ■   **. _ / - - #sf >. - . ~~ . - .—................................ ....

fEpTwrnrPT i m y«i>R; i ¥rf?rwT*rr:
¥T^wfiK7f^R cPRT: ig^T W&4 w4 WT I

m ¥7FfN*jjff*TTf'f qv'nfiu m 

mt $mrf tR-cr mr



...223V. ..

wr* -sqr^rfcn m w-u^ ^*rcF^=q7cffr: i
y % . .. ,.%r ._■ .1________

cTTTWRi : i ^stTWTVTT Wi^TqTTi]T^r^iT^I WcfcJ^|T*rTi 
Tf^ISqf^nntirrqTg wfqT^rril^rfW H*rrf 7 3

# ftk >S flk^BT"OT HTWcSifl 3F=*FJTT HTWctT ^ Iff cflRTT^
• ,n r ., *c «*^« _____ * ,r wt^tth <j>i¥ic*r wt cwr

fRl^TWI SNIfJT 1447WRT: i 77 cPTTftr cTR-iT Ttfo? 

^q-f^girrffiJTTTr^f Icf^aTFTT «F=4c7%7?^! wf*F 
r^=^r j|giff<jf«| cnrrftr 3rf»r-?^T 

gnrxa^l ^RTip#: fte: i wfcm>f Jjswr: 

jf^OTl'Sfs iJ^RPT: I 3FWT Tlxi': I 77 W*RTT7T

•yf^rnffTT^tcf^i wf^THTTfwt^i 

•faw'sof smTftKFTTTf-

i m ?rm%i wsrr*

p^ssjnfTfTH WCT WTOFOT T^TT^T'FTq tHT-wcN 
w fTcrqK|rf% k%i cfe q^cwr^q ^ ^ i <kTci

spmt\ f^rf^f wrg Mtfrcfw trqfcfT^i 

f< i fSwrsrftr

3#f 7 ff: I WRIT WF&ft MT3T«ft7T 

%VTTrW%l fT: V*|fT^RWfq<l»iT# ‘fo^Wfolt €1^4 ^TTf^Ti 

3pf ^'cirryj'-fj" g’f^f | ipjftr ^4 ^sFferPrffc wrrt^ftrrf #f^ 

wtrsM fsrct^r %orrf^TcFrr?^f1% f$q iwrWsrcf 

mrPi i ftw m iwipt: i sfaftwflrfli
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•fayrfor i^N^i *t

«hn>n'<,JM u*V 5®2*rf^r ej uTfTf’jm u i srA«i

^■f^MTfij^qTrr^l spr
Trarrwf^f^i^f prrwf*rfcn m prrwiiT1#
^T#*TTf: l If fOTTiTTT ftcTI TO#: I W TR^H

_ r

ifsfTfwrT^irr arm*. I f^r: w girt qrrs-nfi w=%i 

ITTOt arm: I WTfcW%: f^FTT f
#prcftfci CTfofc^f f^ni arrw
ft?I lTq%| If fffTWTTf: *jarf ff: t^K"f%crf JFTTN cA^Ti fd I 

w^rrfrft f wr^ sst *mrfcr f

f »rr«l1<ft: HJRc^pf f f WHJIff WT’af jjftegTfM^qHTfcfT-
T^tWrTrr JIT*d HT Hlf JffT^TPT WRT y?q?fTg
TjwfTfTff ifttrTFfT^ : |

WCWTf^ HTN T«flFOT#?^»f %aTTrf^H%5‘f^' trf^2fT,ffsi^fTrfTHTfT^ 

mfWtarf f TOT ^ %fTm%ctrfgfefTfT: gr^TTfSWiff -
^ tn -j^V ,, *

rrfCT^ i tc<j g^wfjntffarc% sf*r ^r^ifrttf
TTOT ffT^*TTOT$ TOT: fcf: ijfmsrT^ WTcTOrPJl 

cWTT=q%crrcr^ f^r: i m rr|*Rif*rm^
m i m f hto9^ ?* wryftr ffor ?nf tf^sr-faraftFr
WTi IfT: I ?fcf<J5R W <jjff ff: '“ftf^KTf

* -. t *

fiRcfciyuw r^^q^mns srfcPfSR^rrf wsfHfci stroll 

ftcisftf <^4 rt*HTf»ff$<SH f^Tf^

Wl^cKfr arqfdcKT^ i 1911

/
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(#© Hooc - ?o)^
Wq|*T, V®^m ^0f, 

(s*w i^Fnnr :t®m©). 
f^r^rj fsprte, sr<»wr qy^mw,

(¥© H©?t)#

sft irtf«HT*Hl f9 TOT HTWT, , 
arm #rrfonrr, (#®«se*)# 
q^nrrrr (1Wt ftFe), wtt,

(S©

qsflwr TCRnrm,(i©m«)#
srrir<q^1 smrf,

JfTT, (fo ?c<u)#
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(J)> Works in Sanskrit

W$p *ft® ^r°TT:

^o2[To

ij%5=5ir§^c t^o^to

iremrrem
i

iTf«Jt TT° TT®

tft®

jfr ^c^mart
»ft® ’Sftf^FTTWt

« it

w «

» it

A it

tVcrfwprc

itfti i-®¥f®

t®

tt

n

n
«v

^^cfe:,4®«r®WFrT«r «*rf,
(4®

(f® tit*).

^FTf^rTQfcT wPm* ?rTf=cra^,
(f® mt).

\
4wm spsfrq-: ,?«lWl¥rr*r,w*^rlcft#

TT^pT
iftgT)F®wT®;r®?m, jpf, 

(#« *o®*y#

frto wifei, Jttiwr ^Rfr,
(f® ?*®%).

t^aprft, #e^®Wo%^tTT¥r, 

Hf¥cl^:, ^®WT?T Mf, 5T« J«5®
$*f, (f® m®),

Hf^ci^cJ w fl| ; f w®?ITPrt wftaipf
«T^t 'f*r®i®,(t«> ?w)t

r, h (V# i q. 

f» ^®f®cRfNr?n.

|S (f® m$).
-JCk_...— .      I* • #v

tpr^wnnrr#

(fieft2ft*FT*rr afar:, sn^cf^ 

ft PRfr:)#



tfoTimm

JpEWTcW

^T5ig^ mf

WTVQ
wvmr%T$%t

« ^ R*

it n

• • *9 • * •

n

n

?a

?c

1%

*fic*nmi, g*rf, 

(fo nw).

5T°

(ftlfhteftW SPTR,
tt 1 » '

(#•
^«W#5r^*PF: sTr^HTf^^,

spriifT^, $otfosfVtr<' TT<53>,

(fo ?W).

(ptqTffft :¥<> mV).
i* ,

(f® m«).

WT5Ic^TT2f^T f^#:, &>fo 

3ffo gmt,(nwn fee),

(to m^),#
p^flpqr; gspr^T:, <joJ£ogo 

cRftTTW, (¥« ?S<=1)#
TSTTl^«rT: (^ftwO

WTT^2^f 5 gof^o^o
■f^^nrf^r, 3f^:^trfg^«r, f wt^t

/

-J"V _»_______ ____ <*■
Twr^RWw, 
ttefcRTf^, w?^^,Hf^rcn!pfr 
st^pTct: ,
Wr^F5P5

(fwiFT «rsf
fwrrw: wit^I s« ?wf.

I^olTo
go *•

WRTcTT
«ft°lL0
#PM
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Cf^XTWt STT^T:
9fw j^rstr: mr-
^ ^fo^o^tcr), (fo m=).

cf^rrwrfiiwr# HTo ,

(S) Manuscripts

/

iy
Ghanas*yamaj:L

Gokulanathaji

Gokulanathaji

1 G$ip harass ' Tlka

2 Guptarass txka
5 Srliati I'xkaCor the Svatantryaka)

• •

on the S.S.CPorbandar &

Gokulanathajx 

Gopaldas vyBravala

Ujjsin MSS).

4 Varsvakyamrtaratnakos1 a
♦

✓
5 Bhakta Bhavartha

Gopaldas Vy aravala

rl It «
O ^ O

It II ti
ft ft ft

ft '’tt |g

o ° ft
ft ft

£ sly ana Bha'&ta
• • •

6 Gokules‘apurfc .

7 Gujarat Prasaiiga

(or Rasikarasa).

8 Malloddhara

9 Se#*iei« P anc$tam«. I’araftg * 

1© Prakatya Siddhant^

11 (Ertxya Darafiga

12 • Svarupa R as aval x

15 K alio la



Mahavadasa
iU

Suraji Bhargava

JYrajanatbajl

14
15
16
17

18

• • • 11* • •

Kasakos’a 
Rasasindhu 
Sag 3ana Mandana 
Yallahha-ratna-rasalaya- 
hhaktaraja
Lalita-tribhangistotra-tika

l

Moreover1 several MSS of the Bhavanas
and Vacanamrtas are referred to and they are

*
mentioned at the relevent places.

(ff) Periodicals

Anugraha, Pustipiyusa, Pustisudha, Pustibhaktisudha, 
Yaisnavadharmap ataka, Vallabhiya Sudha, Venunada, 
Buddhadvaita and Bhaktimartanda, etc., etc.
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